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" Doubts ccncendr^j tho validity of mrriago are 
not imply serious on grounds of feeling, though everybody 
vho heobserved hew much the i-oral und. religious views on 
the subject are a.uct< d by the legal view, will consider thee 
serious, even on that ground. Put they are formidable for 
tho i joet solid roceono. Such doubts are doubts concert iî j . 
the legitiaucy oi ohildrenj they are doubts oonconing the 
dot cent and inheritance ef property. And they are especially 
pi inful, because, if the questions involved in thee are wrongly 
solved, the o.rur or negligence ol the parents is visited on 
uni ore genor tionc ",

” dxat.ct frcai tho speech oi hir Ueur7 _aine 
in tiio course 01 the debate oi. the 

Kative Converts' Murriage Die- 
solution Bill, in its pas- t l 
uu,je thrci^h the Council,"



■ P R S g A C E1 , ..
In this thesis, I have endenvojured to set out as clearly 

as possible , the principles of Buddhist Customary Law 
relating to Marriage, as administers1 by the British Courts 
in Burma since the annexation. < euever expedient, 
authorities effecting such principles are examined in the 
light of the texts from the Dhammathats, the customs and the 
sentiments of the Buddhist community non^revailing.

At tines, I may have differed from the views of eminent 
authors and the learned Judges whose knowledge of the subject 
is undoubtedly far superior to mine, but for all that I have 
said, I am solely responsible. And whenever I have occasions
to disagree with them, I do so with greatest deference and
prompted by only one genuine desire to bring the Customery
Law in line with the well-established principles contained in
the Dhammathats in so far as they have not become obsolete 
thro igh conflict with the current notions|of modern Buddhist 
society. I now present the results of my research into the 
subject for information and discussion.

Thi3 is the humble work of alresearch student and not of 
a scholar or judicial officer in the service of the Crown, 
have never intended that it should serve as a text book, much 
less an authority on the subject. All decisions of the 
Rangoon High Court concerning Buddhist Marriages reported to
April 1940 have been cited here. , Barrist#r-at<4&t^

In presenting this thesis to London University, I cunn 
help expressing my unbounded gratitude to the Hon'ble Juc



Judges of the High Court of Judicature at Rangoon for v
recommending the grant of study leave to me at a time wien

J . v T~
there was a shortage of Judicial Officers in the cadre, and 
to the government of Burma for granting it thereby enabiinI
me to proceed to England for further legal studies; In 
particular, I an most grateful to the Hon'ble Sir Ernest 
Goodman Roberts, Kt., Barrister-a’t-Law, Chief Justice of 
Burma and the Hon’ble Mr Justice Dunkley, I. C. S., 
Barrister-at-Law for help and encouragement.

I further desire to acknowledge my indebtedne sW 
the Senate of London University and the Staff of University 
College in the Faculty of Laws for granting me various 
concessions to complete my researches here as an Internal 
Student-, to the Officers in Charge of the Libraries, 
especially the British Museum and India Office and India 
House Libraries, for providing me with all facilities 
for research*, to the Staff of the General and Education 
Departments of the Office of the High Commissioner for India 
for their kind a n L sympathetic assistance in every possiblê  
way during my stay ip England-, to U Ba Dun, Barrister-at-Law* 
Secretary, and U Sein, A.T.M., Assistant Secretary to the 
Burma House of Representatives for the loan of rare books; I 
and to Mr. A. Macgregor, I. C. S., (retired), at one time 
a Judge of the High Court of Judicature at Rangoon, and 
U E Maung, M. A., LL. B.,(Cantab), Barrister-at-law,
Rangoon, for supervising ay studies in England and in Burma, 
respectively. Without their generous help which was most 
willingly given, this work could not have been



been accomplished.
In addition to those already mentioned above, my 

thanks are also due to Mr.Bradley, I. C. S., Registrar of 
the High Court of Judicature at Rangoon and to U Ba Thwe,
B.A., A.T.M., District Magistrate, Rangoon, whose sympathetic 
considerations have enabled me to conclude my task in time.

I also take this opportunity of expressing ay
gratitude to my friend Maung Kin Oo and my nephew Mg Hla Pe
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for assisting me in typing out the thesis.

Law Courts,
Rangoon, the it June 1940 Maung Thein.
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1 1  x j u a a  u c t i o n .

It is,indeed, remarkable that till the last few years, 
so much ignorance should have prevailed in European countries 
regarding Burma, and even at this moment, there is reason to 
believe that the notions generally entertained upon this 
country are extremely confused and erroneous. The very 
geographical conditions and outlines of the country are 
imperfectly known, while its internal resources, its government, 
its manners, its institutions - civil and military, religious 
and political, are only guessed from news papers1 £ reports 
and a few literary works published by some retired servants 
of the Crown who, during the best part of their lives, ted 
served among a nation not unknown in the world history, but 
at one time "second in power and greatness to China alone" 
of all Eastern nations.

Quite often, western people mistake Burma for Bahamas 
or Bermuda , a blunder for which no justification exists, 
in that there is not the slightest conceivable connection 
between them. Its inclusion as a province in the British 
Indian Empire until recently, which is but an incident of 
history, is also responsible for another erroneous belief 
among the lees educated that it really ferns part of India.
Bow that Burma has been separated from India, it would be 
strange if people do not know more about it) it is indeed,
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indeed, fortunate that a spirit of inore active inquiry has 
recently sprung up among foreigners into the life and 
conditions of the Burmese as a nation*

Burma - the Land of Pagodas and Glorious Sunshine - 
lies to the east of the Bay of Bengal, and is hounded on 
the north-west and north by Chittagong, Manipur, Assam and 
China, on the east by Thai Land (Siam), and on the south by 
Islay Penisula.
Area a. ■/ Population. The provincial area covered by the 
Census operation (1931) is 233,492 square miles, with a 
population of 14,667,000. Of the said area, the undeveloped 
and unadministered territories measure 23,118 square miles. 
Thus, the Provincial area less the area covered by the 
undeveloped and unadrinistered territories is officially 
described as Divisional Burma or 'Burma Proper' which term 
has been appropriated to denote the area within the eight 
administrative Divisions of the Province. According to 
Census Report (19:1), Burma Proper is "the cradle of the 
Burmese race, and even now, inspite of inmigration, about 
94% of the population is Burmese, the remaining 6% being 
mainly Indians, Chins, and Zeb&rdis*.
; irst iuropean Settlement. The first Suropean settlers in 
Burma were the Portuguese who established factories in
Martaban and Syrian:, at the beginning of the sixteenth 
century A.D. It was not until about the year 1610 A.D. 
that the last India Company opened factories at Bassein, 
Syrian, Fronts, and several other stations.
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Duruuae ,..u-s. At the conduaicn oi the kirst Bin nose ar 
which broks out in 1024 A.D., the irovinces of Arakan and 
'i'amsseriu were eed d to the British. The town of Rangoon
was occupied by the British for some titae, bat was surrendered
as soon as the tenas oi the Treaty entered into were complied 
with. Tie Second bunaese War broke out a^nin in 1SDK A.D. 
and by a second Treaty that concluded it. the entire Province 
of i’egu including the town of itengoen, was ceded to tie 
British, dfcjiin in 1605 A.D., the Third and the last War was 
fought and the British Mxpedi tien occupied *andalay * the 
capital oi the laet Bursese kingdaa - on the 39th Kovekiber, 
1S65 A.D. King Theebnv was dethroned and the whole oi Upper 
bur. a was annexed to the British Empire* on the 1st day oi 
January 16tk> A.D.(a), Since then, buna beetaue part or the 
J ndian /jupire, and it re&ined as such until the 31st Larch, 
1937 A.D, : ■ Speaker of .. . ,> t..
i ona of Goven^ent. By the Government oi Buxm Act, 1935(b),
Bunna was separated ircej India as Iras the 1st April 1937 A.D, 
in accordance with the genuine desire oi the Buraete. It is 
now a separate unit in the British bamionwealth of Matrons 
arid is governed by & Governor appointed by Mia Majesty («).

(a) Adminiutration oi Buna® by ha Ilya twin, p.125.
(b) 26. Geo. 5. Ch. 3. .
(o) See*? Ibid, v -
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There are two Chambers of Legislature known respectively
\ "i I H H  I vr, * 1 4 C* •<* */** * a A  V U &  i  "IT |,-1 1  t J \

as the Senate and the Rouse of Representatives. Of thirty-six
App©3upi^O- Hisqbsl civil h i ti»-members of the Senate, eighteen are nominated hy the Governor

in hie discretion, and the rest are elected ty the members
of the House of Representatives, whereas, all one hundred and
thirty-two marchers of the house of Representatives are elected
by the people (d). The normal life of the Senate is seven
years while that of the House of Representatives is five

i j r  s.i i ‘ "iiaititk v  i  r  , > 4  *5 j»

years (e).
The Governor administers the Reserved subjects (f) with 

the aid and advice of hie Counsellors, and the Transferred 
subjects with that of the Council of Ministers. The Ministers 
are chosen by the Governor at his discretion (g) to represent 
the strongest political party or group of parties in corr&nd 
of the House of Representatives for the time being. The 
President of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of
Cm# !:• E.11•• jBtiteT'0 i'if -W":**<& a t * 0  b# 1 i 'hA 1Representatives are elected by the members of each Chamber (h). 
Services. The Judges of the High Court of Judicature at 
Rangoon (i) and the Auditor-General (j) are appointed by 
His Majesty. The Governor appoints the Financial Adviser (k)

(d) Sec.17 G.B.A. (h) Sec.211 Ibid.
(e) Sec,18 Ibid, (i) fee.65 Ibid.
(f) Sec.7 Ibid. (j) Sec.81 Ibid.
(g) Sec.6 Ibid. (k) Sec.11 Ibid.



Adviser, advocate-General (1), members of the Burma Frontier 
Service (m), and District and Sessions Judges (n).

Appointment to the Burma Civil Service (Class 1) aid the 
Binna Police (Class 1) and some other important Offices is made 
by His Majesty's Secretary of State (o). Commissions in any 
naval, military and air forces raised in Burma are grafted by 
His Majesty or the Governor who is authorized in this behalf(p). 
Appointment to certain specified services in the Defence 
Department is made by His Majesty in Council, or in such 
manner as he may direct (q).

The Public Service Ccnuiseion composed of a Chairman and 
two members appointed by the Governor in hie discretion, makes 
all other appointments to the Civil Services in Burma (r). It 
holds competitive examinations for recruitment to various 
services (s), and promotions and departmental punishments of 
civil servants are made by the Governor in consultation with 
the cmnnissioners (t) who are supposed to be above political 
influence.
High Court. The High Court of Judicature at Rangoon is a 
court of record, and it consists of a Chief Justice and other

(1) Sec.12 G.B.A. 
(m) Sec.110 Ibid. 
(n) Sec.113 Ibid.
(o) Sec.101^103 & 122 Ibid

(q) Sec.91 Ibid. 
(r) Sec.119 Ibid 
(s) Sec.120 Ibid 
(t) See.Ibid.



other puisne Judges appointed by Hie Majesty by warrants 
unde r the Hoyal Sign i anual. The Governor may appoint 
additional Judges from tine to time as necessity arises, but 
the total number shall not at any time exceed the maximum 
number fixed by His Majesty in Council (u). The High Court 
has superintendence over all courts for the time being subject 
to its appellate jurisdiction, and has rule making powers (v), 
but unless otherwise provided by an Act of the Legislature, 
it shall not have any original jurisdiction in any matter 
concerning revenue, or any act ordered to be done in collection 
thereof according to the usage or practice of the country, or 
the law for the time being in force (w). An appeal from the 
decision of this Court lies to Hie Majesty in Council only 
on a question of law, subject to the provisions of section 22 
of the Judicial Corasittee Act, 1833 (which relates to time 
for appealing). But His Majesty may grant special leave to 
appeal in any case in exercise of his prerogative right (x). 
Increase in I emulation. Bant is the land of the Buddhist . 
According to the Census reports, the Buddhist population . 
increased from 11,202,000* in 1921 to 12,348,000 in 1931, i.e.,

(u) tec.81 O.B.A. (w) Sec.86 Ibid.
(v) bee.86 Ibid. (x) Sec.37 Ibid.
* The figures given in this work are rounded to the 
nearest thousand.
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i.e., by 10.2?%, Ok the other hand, non-Buddbists increased 
frc® 1,967,000 (1921) to 2,299,000 (l931), i.e., by 16.89%.
The large increase in the number of non-Buddhists is due to 
immigration mainly of Indians and Chinese. It is true that 
non-Buddhists hare been increasing at a greater rate than 
the Buddhists for many decades, and that is apparent from 
the fall of the Buddhist population from 38.62% (1921) to 
34.B0% (1931).
ChlneBjp. Of 194,000 Chinese (1931), 43,000 are recorded 
as Buddhists as against 29,000 (1921). The number of 
Aniiriets and Cenfuci&ns has declined mostly due to conversion 
to Buddhism and Christianity.
Hindus. In 1931, the number ol Hindus we,s 571,000 which was 
3.90% of the total population as against 3.68% (1921). They 
formed 20% of the urban, but only 2 of the rural population. 
Muslim s. They numbered 501,000 (1921) as against 535,000 (1931). 
The increase was as high as 16.5%. The bulk of Muslins belongs

iiT ,ii i j  >iA n $ * TO ™ a  Z p . ^ f %\?w W vfVAx £

to Indian and Indo-Buiiaan races. There wut a considerable 
number of inter-marriages between Indian-Muslims and females 
of the indigenous ruces of the province, and their off-spring 

erally become Muslims. It is apparent that a large increase 
in the number oi Muslims is due to these sixed marriages,
Muslims formed 4% of the entire population.
Christians. They numbered 331,000 (1931) which was ,2.26 . 
of the total population. It is noticed that there has been 
a steady increase in the Christian population, due to



xiv
, 8 *

to conversion of a large nuaber of Aniniiete of tie hill tribes 
to Cl rietianity,
Cccumtion. According to tho Ceneue iieporte (1931) under the
heeding 4 Distribution of the workiî ; population by occupation •,

TviJuit; l wi.<$yf of. • ura/; 2\t»Jcmoi\ H'701 of the workere are ergged in the production of raw
matt riale, and 231 in industries, transport and trade, tho
retraining 7*') being Bade up of slightly over engaged in the
public services, about ?! , in the professions and liberal arts,
and nearly 1? in the domestic service; only about IS have
occupations which are ineufficiently described.

The fact that Burma is an agricultural country is apparent
in that cut of nearly 4,262,000 male and 1,929,000female

ffe . iifii m  Mu fini f W  1 1 6  I t A f t  u  P  S' i  i" V 4M T

working population, about 2,922,000 males and 1,205,000 females, » . A fa*VT Id* -m A fvl .' ’ T A; W  TbK.
were recorded in the Census Beport* (1931) os enga* ed in 
agriculture, reprefcentity; 695 and 62.. of the total numbers of 
male arid female worker: res actively.
Trade* The chief trade is in rice, timber, beans, cotton,

“Ti' Y~ * 'W.f| 1 X$M £'i u 5UEt ■ A \C/«
load, silver, tin, petrcleus and its by-products, rubber and 
precious stones, meetly rubies. During the year 1936-1937, 
the cee-’cme trade of Bums. with the British Etopire and 
foreign countries reached the value of Sa.32,3?,00,000 of which 
about nine-tenths passed through the port of iangoon, The
value of exports to India alone reached the figure of 
5**21,10,01,000 (p). The principal ports other than <.&ngoon

(y) Annual Beport of the sea-borne trade of Burma,. 1936-37. 
. Abstract table 1 at page 1. v * •
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ngoon are Akyab, Basse in, k'culmein, Tavoy and. Hergui from 
each of which there wee considerable export of rice or metal r 
and oree.

The dominant feature of the ccrarerce of Burma is rice, 
the value of total export whereof during 1936-37 to the 
British Empire and foreign countries being te»8,91,98,000 (s)
of which 53,6,20,41,000 represents the value of trade with 
India alone (a).

Next in importance is the trade in mineral oils, petrol, 
and lubricating oils, the export whereof to India in 1936-37 
was valued at 85,17,33,37,000 (b). Burma lias one of the largest 
oil refineries, in the world,

Bunna possetsee a wealth of minerals. Lead and silver 
are mined on an extensive scale at Nanrtu and Bawdwin by the 
Burra Corporation - one of the largest mining and smelting 
concerns in the world. These metale together with zinc, tin, 
copper, and wolfram were exported to the British Empire and 
foreign countries to the value of Jh.5,12,89,000 in 1936-37 (c).

The forests of Burma are rich in precious timber, 
especially teak. The value of exported wood and timber 
to India alone during 1936-37 was 2,27,17,000 (d).

(r) Annual Report of the sea-borne trade of Burra, 1936-37.
Abstract Tabi© 7 ® 32.

(a) Ibid. Abe. Table 7A @ 36-38, 40 , 42 & 43. -  -
(b) Ibid. Part IV. Statement 2 t 413.
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Coal is imported in large quantities from Bengal.
Mineral oils, especially crude oil, are imported to serve as 
fuel since the high quality of Puma oils is far too valuable 
to allow their use for this purpose.

Hie import which shews the highest value is cotton goods.
In 1936-37, the value of cotton goods imported from India
alone was &.2,32,20,000 and from all countries was
Ss.10,84,83,000 (e). Metals, machinery, jute, grain, hardware,
sugar, railway plant, provisions, and liquors are among the

Q- 'j . . : ¥V. ,X) 'v si
goods mostly imported.
Agriculture. As previously Stated, Bunaa is an agricultural 
country. In 1931, the total area under cultivation was over
20,124,000 acres as compared with 20,667,000 acres of cultivable 
waste other than fallow, a large proportion whereof could only 
be cultivated by incurring expenditure on costly irrigation, 
drainage and embankment schemes. In the Central sone and the 
coast strip of Arakan, there is very little land available for 
extension of cultivation. Accordirg to the Season and Crops 
Reports, floods appear to be as frequent a cause of failure 
of crops as drought, but there never has been any real shortage 
of food supply. Oh the other hand, exports her surplus
of rice to Europe, and in 1931, the tonnege of actual export 
was 3,530,000 as compared with 2,685,000 in 1921.

(e) Annual Report of the sea-borne trade of Burma, 1936-37. 
hart IV. Statement 2 fit 420. 3 W

isiifciA' I?!fe i:S:L:A..2v a. Aj a > f M*; i... iL -iasLil
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Language. Burmese is the main language of the Province; 
and in a few districts where the number of speakers of Burmese 
ie small, languages spoken are very closely related to Burmese, 
e.g., Arakanese in Akyab, Yanbyedn Kyaukpyu, Tavoyan in Tavoy,
1 erguese in h;ergui. In 1931, out of the total population of
14.647.000, it was recorded that 8*042,000 speak Burmese,
222,000 speak Arkanese, 327,000 speak Yanbye, 159,000 speak 
"avoyan and 101,000 speak 1 erguese. Other indigenous 
languages are spoken by 3,790,000, Indian languages by
1.080.000, Snglish by 27,000 and other laĵ juages by 4,000 
only. ■ fi»- t . , (, .
Educational Institutions. They may be divided into two-,
viz: private and public. The former consists of largely

*
monastic schools, to be found mostly in villages where 
Buddhist monks are both spiritual and temporal teachers.
The Census Report (1931) shows a decrease in the number of 
pupils in private institutions, but in public institutions, 
the number has increased by 189,000 or 53%, sales by 92,000
i yotf 1' ' ifiyUtA''■*$ &.p, ~ijfe a# i.** .>
or 38%, and females by 97,000 or 83% as compared with the 
figures for the Census (1921). Tie large increase in the 
number of female pupils is in accordance with literacy figures, 
the proportion of literate females aged 5 years and above 
having increased from 112 per mill© (1921) to 165 (1931), 
According to the Annual Leport on Public Instructions in Burma 
for 1938-29, the total number of girls under instruction in 
recognized and unrecognized schools was 262,000 an increase

i
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increase oi' 20,000 over the figures for the .preceding year. 
Literacy. The number oi persons aged 5 and above recorded 
ab literate in any language was 3,626,000 males and 1,010,000 
f enables (1921). The proportion of literates (both sexes) hod 
increased free. 317 per mille (1921) to 266 per mille (1931), 
the increaco for males being 510 to 560 per mills and for 
females frcna 112 to 165 per mille. Thus, the proportion for 
females had increased by nearly 50%. Literacy airong females 
in Bunas had grown very rapidly during the last three decades, 
and in 1931, it held first p|ace among the Provinces in the 
Indian inspire. It will be noted that the proportion of 
literates in any ether Provinces of India. This is due to 
the high proportion of literates among the Buddhists. The 
following is the comparative table showing literacy among 
some of the major Provinces of Iixiia and Bunaa

Lumber per mille of persons aged 5 end over who sire literate.

Province. Literate in Literete in
any language. English,

•
Persons. S. F. Persons. M. F.

Bengal. 110 160 22 25 42 5
i&dr&s. 106 138 20 15 26 4
Bombay. 102 167 29 18 29 6
Burma, 366 560 165 13 20 5
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As regards literacy in BpgiAth for males, Buraa. had a 
enaller proportion than Bengel, Madras and Bombay, the •' 
proportion in Bea^l being about double of what it w*s in 
Buna* in 1931. This ia probably due to late annexation of 
Bunge by the British, The proportion of feaale literates 
in Toglish in Burma is greater than it is in most of the 
Indian Provinces, Being exceeded only in Batsbay. 'If

In schools and eolltget, Bunsiete ie taught ae the 
principal vermoul&r, although the raecliui 01 instructions 
in scientific subjects is Sfcglisb. It is howevor, hoped that 
Burmese will soon replace English as tha nediun of instructions 
at the IniYersity, just a* Japanese is now in Japan, o, s;\ 
Civil Conditioiu There is no problenj oi d ild-tmTiage in 
Buss*. ae in indi . The Uuctose. ry law of the Bur ese allows 
witlow-mrriage*. ACCoixLing to the Census lie pert (1.931), no 
n&rriags of either sex tel ok 14 yoors was recorded among the 
Burnses. Girls generally tiarr j at lo, and boys at 20 years.

Very few Bwweee wotaen carried Hindus, whereas, inter- 
m&rriagee with i* uelicie were not uneonumon. A large number of 
Chinese have penaareirtly settled down in Bunaa and msny of 
them haws Burmese wives. The Axwkanese, Shane, Chine, Karens 
and other jainor tribes generally carry s&o&g tberfiaelvoB.

,, Larriage among the Burmese is purely a consensual 
contract. It i» ion-religious. ho ceremony ie required for
its validity, ..   - ■ •*  - •   *....

Polyga.ii/ is still prevalent on a Kali scale among the
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the Bmsiese.and sanctioned by the Customary Law (f). But 
polyandry is unknown. Ixogatsr/ and endogamy axe not prevalent.

Divorcee are comparatively few among the Burmese. It 
it at easy to dissolve as to contract a is&rriage. The ri^it 
to effect a divorce by mutual consent is recognized by 
Burmese Customary Law.

The Custctsary Law of Buddhist marriages will be fully 
discussed in this thesis. .
Tie 1 (crle. The Burmese are naturally peaceful end las/-abiding

W X  I M V v l r S i *  Mk *  %fl81 C  « v X  J  IV V W

citizens. It is often saiu with aeeuraoy that they are very 
good friends, but very bad foes. They aro strong and
Jl* • ft? j1 £"■ ■ *" * rj^.£ X  a, v/^r. ... 1 '■ j L 4 5 . a &  ‘■rWf V  A

courageous. They possess artistic talents of & iiigh order. 
Regarding their general character, the writer desires to 
quote with approval, the following extract frua the editor's 
preface to “An Account of ajp Embassy to the kingdom ox Ava 
in the year 1795* by Lieuteixuit-Colcnel Michael dyi.ee:

'1 t  vl e tO U r-il rVA. ' . i  '• I i#Y ? TK m XJC* 1 "  Viw»l=lww» *  v Q p * '  • L

“That the I;imine are not undeserving the attention which
Mi *!*■ - 'Ttfr 'it '• ‘ X. ’ T Qni1̂  'j * ml ?♦ *» JiX*1* &Jw> fw JL * &-«£ Sv 4n wA «£-

this country seet; s now disposed to give them, is abundantly 
evident both free, our having found them sia rmid&ble 
antagonists in wax, and from our knowledge of their importance 
as auxiliaries and cocasercial neighbours in time ox peaee.
Some of the BOfct experienced officers of the British anny 
Lave bone testimony to the progress made by the Birmese in 
the art of war - having had various opportunities of seeing

(f) K.b.D.(II) Sec.25?
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seeing than take up and maintain their positions 'with a 
judgment' in the language oi Sir Archibald Campbell, 'which 
do credit to the best instructed engineers oi the most 
civilised and war-like nations'. That they are aleo every 
year becoming more proficient in the various arts of peace, 
and fast rising in the scale of Oriental dynasties, is 
equally undoubtedj and to borrow the words of Colonel Syces,
'as they are not shackled by any prejudices of cartes, 
restricted to hereditary occupations, or forbidden frcn 
participating with strangers from every social bonĉ  their 
future advancement will, in all probability, be rapid'. 'At 
present,' he continues, 'so fai from being in a state of 
intellectual darkness, although they have not explored the 
depths of science, nor reached to excellence in fine arts, 
they yet hsve an undeniable claim to the character of a 
civilised and well instructed people. Their laws are wise 
with sound morality; their police is better regulated than 
in most European countries; their natural disposition is 
friendly and hospitable to strangers; and their manners rather 
expressive of manly candour than courteous dissimulation. The 
gradations of rank, and the respect dud to station, are main
tained with scrupulosity which n ver relaxes. A knowledge of 
letters is so widely diffused that there are no mechanics, 
few of the peasantry, or even the cosnon water-men (urually 
the most illiterate class) who cannot read and write in the 
vulgar tongue. All these things considered, it is impossible
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impossible to svcid coming to our author's conclusion that the 
Birmans hid fair to be a prosperous,wealthy and enligi tened 
people". This written of tie Burmese, in 1827 applies with 
greater force of accuracy to present day conditions, and 
their Customary laws which the writer will diecurr in the 
following peget will, it. is hoped, conwey such information 
as will afford at least an adeciu&te recompense for the labour 
cf perusing them.
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CHAPTER I.

It is beyond the scope of this study to enter into a 
detailed analysis of the tern "Customary Lav”, but it is, 
perhaps, desirable to trace its origin briefly. It is 
universally adritted that where there is an assemblage of 
persons united together for cornon purposes or ends,there 
must be seme notion of lav, for as Cicero observed, mankind 
has a genius for law. In Bum®, as in every other country,

\  dj i i ' M i L ; v S j A f e  V v *  fS t ’J%s> Jlrv  ^ 9nf:' efi" i l  C J "  5%  '

the family group is tie unit of Society among the peoples, 
and the supreme power lies originally in the patriarch or 
liead of ti e family. The towns which are scattered all over 
the country, have grown from villages founded and occupied 
by single groups, the members whereof, bound together by 
ties of kindred, possess rules of life naturally simple 
which are observed not so ruck out of fear of any undesirable 
results which their violation or breach may cause, but In 
that they are in accordance with the general notions, views 
and convictions obtaining among them. With the extension of 
the family groups, the growth of the village eossjunity and 
the increase in the number of house-holds, the public affairs 
of the cctminity are guided by the patriarch of the family 
now the headman of the village who bets with the assistance 
of the village council composed of the heads of other family 
groups or house-hclde, end possibly, other men of nature ego 

1 wisdom, Tims, tie village council say l>e said to 
represent the f'otm tain-head of the common life, and its



its determinatione find expression in the popular voice.
In such a ccmnnity, there exists much of those positives) 

rights end obligations constituting the Austinian Positive * 
lorality, which mey he called the cuetcpiary law, and which 
each person has the right to enforce against hie neighbour 
either through the village council sitting and acting 
iudicially as a local tribunal, or by invoking as just stated,
the silent force of popular sanction according to long
established and well known usage which mere or lees possesses 
an imperative attribute, and in ccrseouence, the character of 
law. Pence, law in the earliest stage of its existence is no 
re re than the will and conviction of a commity whereby a 
given rule is adopted by corenon consent to govern the conduct 
of its renters in their relation* with one another, toHand 
therefore, rightly holds that custom was law before it received 
the stamp of judicial ffeeogniticn (a).

As by a repeated course of action a habit, is scowl red,
fee frori isolated instances an usage springs op, which in 
procesB of time, ripens into custcmVy law. It is therefore, 
said that law is built upon usage. It. acquiree i4 governing 
force by publication or corr'cr observanre and it is therefore, 
correct to say that it exists by usage. It does net necessarily 
eranrtc frcr> a political superior, but is baaed on utility or 
social and cdmiunfil necessity, and is enforced by the express 
or tacit sanction of the collective will of the people (b).
The Burmese do not require divine or political authority as
mm "mmm mm «a» mm *m m* m~ m> ̂  mm m*. mm* mm mm mm mm mm im mm mm mm mm ̂  mm mm m> mm mm mm mmmm mmmm mm ̂  mm _  _  ^

(a) Holland's Jurisprudence, pp. 60-61. (b) Ibid. pp. 57-58. /



as the basis ox their usages. "Vnoir antiquity is by itself 
aBBUiwd to be a sufficient reason for obeying theci (c).*

Custer often grows and i'tachiont itself according to the ; 
internal econcey of the oceEunity. "Has ueogaf which a 
particular oorrunity ie found to have adopted in itr infancy 
and in ite prii dtive seats are generally those arc on
the whole, beet suited to prototo its physical and moral
sell-being (*} ”,

"Curtome may not be as vise as laws, but they are always 
pojular. They array upon their side alike tiie convictions 
and prejudices of men. They are spontaneous. They grow out 
of man’s necessities road invention, end as circumstances 
cisnge and alter and die off, the custom falls into desuetude
and we get rid of it (e)." c *

In that it is nowhere forbidden to make new lews as has 
bean done cine© tir e isseuortel, custcaaary law is continually 
beixg generated tutnong a people advancing in civilisation us 
the Buxmee ore, and it will continually grow with the carch 
of tins. The views of the mema lawyers that custqn not only 
interprets but also abrogates las,therefore, seems to be 
correct. In the famous case of Collector of i.udura v.
MMtffl ■"nUaSk (f)', their Lordships of the Privy Council 
observed that clear proof of usage will always cutwei^i the 
written text of law.

(c) 1’aine's Village Corauunities. p,68.
(d) 1.sine's Ancient Law. p.16.
(o) hr, Dituaeli on the Irish Land Bill (11th li&rch luTCU
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Customary law is flexible; it enforces new customs and 
usages to suit the fuller and more complex life of the people 
whom it seeks to govern. Benthaci said: “To reject innovation 
is to reject progress; in what condition should we be if 
that principle had been always followed ? All which exists 
has had a beginning; all which is established lias been 
innovation. Those very persona who approve a law today 
because it is ancient, would have opposed it as new when it 
was first introduced (g)."

Thus, at no stags of its history can customary law be 
said to be complete; old customs diea out yielding place to 
new. Conservatism is foreign u> customary law. hence, the 
Courts that enforce it must always be on the alert to recognize 
its changes wrought by evolution of time, The late 
hr. Hodgkinson, Judicial Coaaniesioner of Upper Burma 1*4 
expressed a useful warning that "care must be taken in 
applying to cases at the present day, principles derived from 
an archaic society and ncv̂  materially affected in their 
application by the existing order of things (h)%

(g) Benthsm's Theory oi Legislation by Lildreti. p.c-.
(h) Chan Toon's Principles oi Buacihist Law. p.6.
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la .

AMMdiBK A© ike modem inglish view (a), •custom con 
only kefome law ii it i* re«e#iised as eucU by ii.e icverciji. 
llals recognition may bo kestswcd by the legislature (as when 
an Lot of Parliament adopts a cue tag;), or by ibe Courts (&s
wlen a custom is cwcdied in a judicial decision).

Acs wain: that the cjmoxA of ti e Sovereign it necessary 
to convert cut tom into law, it, m y  be asked wfcen cut too 
acquires let 9*1 oanction. Austin considered t;iat c cui Uaa 
becomes legally binding tns ti* date at which the Act oi 
&g&al»tMra» or the judici ,1 decision incorporating it, e c u  
into operation, while oltars thoup&t that it bocanes bo as 
scon as it ssMefiee certain conditions require* law as 
ensoctial to its validity, even before it it expressly o&nctioned 
by an Act oi lUrlianent, or has received rassgpitiosi by judicial 
decision. Salncnd ,ti emore, said tint Custom is lew not because 
it las been root* jiisad by the Courts, but because it will be 
so recognized, i* eccocdnnee with the fixed rules oi law, if 
the Oceania^ arises/' .

m  i nViti— n said that custom te obtain legj&d validity in 
ir̂ lich law, must comply with the seven requisites. It must 
be Hi)xmmorial - i.e., it must have been followed so long 
that "the fsmmy oi Man runneth not to tic contrary"; (ii)

(alfise’s Outlines of Jurisprudence. 0.11?.
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(ii) continuous - i.e., tbe observance oust not have been 
interrupted? (iii) peaceable and acquiesced in - i.e., not 
subject to contention or dispute? (iv) reasonable, or 
atleast not unreasonable? (v) certain - i.e., not ysguc 
and indefinite? (vi) compulsory - i.e., it oust not be

.'W ~ -'.rj
optional to fellow it or not, and (vii) consistent with other 
customs, To that he added that if the custom derogates from 
the Common Law, it must be strictly construed and that it must 
not be contrary" to the provisions of an Act of Parliament or
w ffv iw V J X v  d;- » v*1' w  A * ’v  X X vijvj, w.i 4 ;  JkjCm* «V<» 9

an infringement of the prerogative of the Kirg, If a custom 
complies with the said conditions, it beccsnee legally binding, 
whether or not it has been approved by the legislature or the

-/...lit'.-' >m • - '* -■ i- UK* ‘ WB7/1* i JTT V  ♦«,W w i S  ♦

Courts.
\JL f  ;*‘V . 411 . WmR̂ w I  IK IB V  U lp t  v iiw ttX iiv .i\JJi %!r jt v l  A *y

But it cannot be too strongly emphasisedthat there ie 
great danger in too indiscriminately applying the technicalities 
of the English law to a country like Bunaa whose institutions, 
popular traditions, and prejudices are so entirely diiferent 
from thoee of England. Burmese customs, it is submitted, 
should not. be tested by the arbitrary ruleE peculiar to

ieh law, but rather by the rules of universal applicability. 
In that connection, Sir brekinc Ferry wrote (b): "This customV i 5 *2.1 'K* WJQUk 1 JTV X *5 **» ’ * \#X 2 ImV.*’ vsm iU-C
has not only been attacked on the scope of unreasonableness, 
but lias been tested by every one oi the seven requisites which

(b) Ferry's Oriental Cases, p.120.

J
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which Blackstone te a laid down for the validity of an English 
cufcttts. It m y  he aeked however, and I did ask why the various 
special rules which have been laid down in any particular

% jt n #S -r_n.>tf t I $ WVK VPjUfc*! * CSfSJl £E2S? wl VV*

eye ton, and Borne of wlich clearly have no general applicability, 
should be transferred to a state of things to which they have 
no relation. ... I apprehend that the true rules to govern 
such a custom are rules of universal applicability, and that 
it is simply absurd, to test a Mohammedan cur.tear by considerations 
whether it existed when Hichard I returned from the holy Land, 
which is the English epoch for dating the ccnmencet ent of 
time immemorial’'.

The universal tests m y  be summarized as follows :
(i) the alleged custom must be reasonable, or not 

unreasonable;
<ii| It must have been long established i.e., not 

necessarily ancient, but continuous and notorious;
(iii) It must be certain or definite; otherwise, it 

becomes incapable of being administered through a Court 
of law;

(iv) it must have been uniformly and universally 
observed by the community to which it is attributed, as 
binding lew and not merely of choice; and

(v) It must not be incompatible either directly or by 
necessary implication, with any enactment of the legislature 
binding on that ccmrtnnity in a similar matter.
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Of the above requisites, element of rersonablenecs is 
very important and is always very carefully scrutinized by 
the Courts. An alleged oust on so entirely in favour of one 
party as to b© fundamentally unjust to the other, cannot be 
considered as reasonable (c). Similarly, a custom which ie 
repusqiant to natural justice, equity and good conscience 
should not be enforced on * round of unreasonableness. NoV 
can a custom which is opposed to morality and public policy 
be supported at law (d).

A custom that derogates from the general law applicable 
to a person must be proved by clear and unambiguous evidence, 
by hi® who asserts it (e). If a person orima facie governed 
by a custom, claims exemption from it, the burden of proving 
the exemption lies on him (f). Where the existence of any 
custom is in dispute, the onus is on the person relying upon 
it.

Some of the case cited above are net under Burmese 
Buddhist Law, but the principles are applicable.

(c) ha Yin Mya_.v. Tan Yaul Pa. 5.Han.406.
(d) heehaw v. Pai Oandhi. 39. Bom. p.491.
(e) Bubarao v. Radha. 52. Pom. p.497.
(f) Sahadev v. Kueum. 2. Fat. p.230. P.C.

I aTin v. Poop pai Barm. II.U.B.R. (1092-96) p.308.
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The decision of the Court that a jarticular cuetocj ie 
valid inerely reeog$UE<*e it as being lav* but does not ^ve 
it any greater force or authority than it ever had before.

' W 'v ^  JL v> .L i- 0-r. a -" v  '.JJr- -v w \I  w  <•.■* v>O- *1; v S  Cf.L

But tl ere ie this advantage: the validity of the custom is 
new definite, and in subsequent legal proceedings, it will 
not be necessary to prove that custom again by callin’; 
witnoBsee. It will be sufficient to refer to the decision 
in question (g).

•i .ii 4#,“ <*•»£ 3Tw ;< Va VP'y AWNKv v  In,Hr-* W.« wE* v J E ^  v  X ft

It setmo, therefore, that judicial recognition is net 
essential to the validity of a cue ton as has been rather 
hastily held by the . adras High Court in the case of 
I.axaaam-al v. ,, j-l&pa& , (h). ior, the effect of such a rule 
places an unnecessary limitation on the generality of the 
Privy Council dictum in the darned case (i) in that it would

U .  ^  |  ‘ *tf*r v,d#  r tof'Jh . ‘ „ <J i .jrlJX; V  J K  W^JeM, ^

confine the class of binding customs tc those which had by
>• A  *a f < %? JUr pi v  ^  ** W  A  Vi #  fff «i£ \  9  € -V> w  w S K  W&f-l I 0  JPKi.vi. x? U j  flt

chance come up before the Courts and would exclude probably 
the better ones which had never been questioned before.

(g) Sher l i e h O E s d  v. h i , , . (1538) A.I.?. Lahore, p.309
(h) 1. Had. p.424.
(i) Ante. p.3.
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v e p o t  or m m t  v$m -
C W  F V T i ■» f » / T f v f  w i  v d i M i n f f  i s » j  f t  - a , t v / v v  * * < #  i ^ A  *■*%>*"' * *  ->«•» „  . .  „*>• -rfA 15 1 « I ^ V J  .1 w v % * A  3  'J M-Jij* I. fi I L r  ' 1Y-‘ i - ft V*,*.'-V  ’ . - »  v V  M T  . JIJ1. vjr i P p  X  “ * • *  v  v  ■ T ^ ^ ’ '**** * * » * » * - * ■ §  « . *  V #

V# hare dealt in the last chapter what the teete of 
customary lav are, and on which of the partiee to a suit 
or proceedir̂ j the burden of prtviî ; it lies. It ie necessary 
to state here briefly in what way or by what kind of evidence,

v ‘-nw-0'4, M- W f ffm^AWW «#i V e lw V W ^ J V  \  V p

cue tons or uisges m y  be proved bei cre a tribunal of justice.
In Bunas, the lav of evidence dealing with this eubiect is 
contained in the Evidence Act (1 of 1872). The writer proposes 
to reproduce the relevant provisions of the Act hereunder.
is? 4 *.'«<& 1 ’ i  w  ^  *  #■ pjiftifrc u v  bClfli v X  S* G U d  wC3fri#

Where the question before the tribunal is as to the 
existence oi any ri^ht or cuetoin, evidence of any transaction 
by which the right of custom was created, claimed, modified, 
recognized, asserted, or denied, or which was inconsistent
i v .  ' . w  x  . . * $  p r v  '-''v ? a  C i;7 T p  Q I C  u j a m w  1 0  f t f lJ K T  U P  f i t  O l  t i R C c

with its existence is relevant (a). Statements made by a 
person who cannot be called to give evidence, or contained in
Wi UxJ® v V U i  *»|

any deed, will or other document which relates to any such 
transaction are also relevant (b). Particular instances in 
which the right or custor. was claimed, recognized or exercised, 
or in which its exercise was disputed, asserted or departed 
Iran, are likewise relevant (c).

Where the existence of any general custom or right is in 
question, the opinions as to tie existence of such eustcm or 
right, of persons who would be likely to knew of its existence 
are relevant (d). Statements of opinion as to the existence

(a) Sec,13(a) E.A. (d) Sec.l?(b) E.A.
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existence of any public right or custom, which were lriade 
before any controversy on the point bad arisen, are 
admiaeible, if the person who made them cai not be called 
to give evidence (o). The opinions of persons who have 
special tassm of knowledge as to the usage and tenets of 
any body of men or family are also relevant (f).

As previously stated, a custom is a rule which in a 
particular district, class or family has from long observance, 
obtained the force of law, whereas, a usage thcî jh a rule of 
similar type, has not risen to the level of a custom.

there a person is called to give evidence as one who 
has special means of knowledge as to a particular custom or 
usage, the fact that he haB special means of knowledge thereon 
shall be proved before hie opinion is admissible, and cross- 
examination on this point ray be interposed with the leave 
of the Court.

It has been said that a custom which has been judicially 
recognised need net be proved again in a subsequent suit or 
legal proceeding: this however, dees not hold good where
that custom has been altered, modified or abrogated by a 
statutory enactment, or is opposed to a new custom having the 
f crce of law. The custom enforceable at law is not one which

(e) Sec.32(4) E.A
(f) Sec.49 E.A.



which our forefathers adopts, but one which prevails at 
the present day. But whenever a party relies upon a new 
custom, stroî ; evidence must be adduced to prove that it 
has acquired the force of law to justify judicial recognition 
and that it is not inconsistent with any statute for the time 
being in force.



CI1AFT1R IV.
13

We are not concerned lore with Bun ese Oustemary Law as 
we.b administered in the daye of Burmese Kings, nor should the 
writer be expected to enlarge the scope of his study to include 
any branch of customary law other than that relating to 
mi riege and in force in British Burma, i.e., Burn?, after the 
British annexation. Suffice it to say that Burmese Customary 
Law as contained in the Dhezuuathate was, before the annexation, 
applied us the lex loci to all inhabitants of the realm by the 
Royal Command. Religion aid nationality were immaterial (a).

After the British annexation of Burma, Buddhiet Lew came 
to be recognized as the lex fori of cor Courts in questione 
regarding succession, inheritance, marriage or caste, or any 
religious usage or institution, in cases where the parties were 
Buddhists, except in so far as such law had been altered or 
abolished by a legislative enactment, or was opposed to any 
custom having the force of law in British Bursa (b). This 
enactment was supplemented by the Burma Lawis Act (XIII of 1398) 
section 13 whereof in dealing with the relevant point reads 
as follows s

"(1) Where in any suit or other proceeding in Burma it is 
necessary for the Court to decide any question

(a) lay Otmg'e L.C, p.10,
(b) Ceo.4. Surra Courts Act (VIIof 1875).

«>
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question regarding succession, inheritance, marriage
.i. . ....... .f ;.vf , s,r : < . —  . nl rllt * ** • * ;̂

or caste, or any religious usage or institution,tr$ Its
(a) t e Buddhist lavs in cases w. ere the parties are 

Buddhists,
¥r. ^ j t

i U  ‘f' #1 ■>* J 4p-Z %;* V' tfc4 'wf •£. fci-, -JN v 1 S' ̂  W w  ‘Vv V» M*>Tl f* 1'

(b) the LohaiijEedan law in e sea where the parties 
are l iohainnedai s, and

4. > Wvitwi---t *v ,/g. ■ , ’ht̂i &**'Uk?AiIn£4A® v * ®JU3L- .1 ÂJ
(c) the Hindu las in c ees where the parties are
y  -.-v .*•»»'# jl I  A i friiiw l ‘ii ^  s i ^ L k d f c J B ^ - J L L i i j  ■ ii* \ O i  *

Hindus,
shall fom the rule of decision, except in so far as 
such law has by enact? ert been altered or abolished,

jppwp 'WHn^P?wPv <E?̂ 9BBI888il̂ Q8F wH9|Pr v̂BKpr̂ v

or is opposed to any custom hiving ti e force of law." 
"(2) Subject to the provision oi sub-section (1) and of 

any oti?er enactment for the time being in force, all
questions arising in civil suits instituted in the’vwiK-̂ sMif'* 7 ? • warffc. • dtftiffiinti II) of 
Courts oi langoon sisal 1 be dealt with and determined
according to law for the time being administered by

* • ’ " ' " "n -v̂ ‘ 1* ••*' w ; ; . ' * ’: •••''
the high Court ox Judicature of r’ort William in 
Bergal in the exercise of its original civil
jurisdiction.*

■ ■  • - 1 ' ‘ ' " '  '' : ** -"(3) In cases not provided for by sub-section (i) or•fiastfiWlPw *«*&*» *m 9&rm*st -vwrn* Tm.ll recently
sub-section (2), or by any other enactment for the

■< *
time beir̂ ; in force, the decision shall be according 
to justice, equity and good conscience."

"(4) This section does not extend to the Shan States."
It is clear from sub-section (1) t?et BuddMsi Law is 

purely local and is not therefore, applicable tc/ uddi iets 
living abroad'* That both arties to the suit or proceedings



proceedings ahal. idhiete lao a. condition precedent
to its application. - -1 - sf ;

8y Buddhist Lost ie neant the CuEtctary Law cl' the Sumacs 
who in general, profee© the Buddhist religion. It baa nothing 
tc do with the ‘uddhiet doctrine as preached by the lend 
Buddha - t> e founder of the Buddhiet religion. As pertinently 
rtt&xkod: by Sage U«J. in v. <e),
Burmese Customary Lav is r<>j&«ied as Buduhiet Lav not ' ccouoe 
it is mrt and parcel of the Buddhist religion, but because it 
ie the personal law that governs the Burtaons who ore Buddhists,
Thus, wheat we apeak about Buduidct Lav or Bumeee Oustajory

\

Lav, we oust m « « r  that we are referring to what ie popularly 
tarr ed Burmese Puddliiet Law. * ‘

The tem "Buddhiste" appearing in euh■section (i) of 
section 1? of the Burma laws Act (It>98) relates urirc jncio to 
all the Buddhist inhabitants of British Buraia (except the Sian 
States). It t erefcre, applies to all indigenous races of 
Buxm who proiVu-a the Buddhist religion. But the question 
whether it includes tie Buddhists of foreign nationalities has 
often been mooted before the Coarts in Buraia, Until recently 
it m »  taken ns judicially settled W t  for a dissentient note 
etrutfMQrftwgtte *• Peon Hal Barua (d) that

0. an. p,57. F.B.

ce w a l q person - -I iC 6  • w



that Buimt a iuddhist Law is not Buddhist Lew applicable 
to the determination of questions relating; to succession or 
inheritance to th® estates of the Buddhists of foreign 

nationalities residing in 1 uraa (e).
Tlii® view however, was recently challenged before the 

Judicial Committee oi the Privy Council in Tan Pa thwe 7,in 
and others v. Koo Soo Chciur and others (f). In that care, 
the iangccn high Court held that Cl inese Cus ternary Law govern* 
succession to the estate of a Chinese Buddhist domiciled in 
Burma, inasmcl as there ie no Buddhist law applicaMo to 
Chinese Buddhists. In appeal to tbs Privy Council, Sir Oeorpgs 
Lankins who delivered the judgpent of the Board, discussed 
the applicability oi sub-section (1) of section 12 of the 
Sbma Laws Act (XIII. PtS) and said tha. Ity in
the application of that section has arisen out of the immigra
tion intc Burma, of Chinas—  some of shoe profess the Buddhist 
faith although there is no Chinese lcna of Buddhist law. It 
m e  pointed out that ae regards succession and inheriter.ee, 
the Chinaman who is a Buddhist is, in Chino., governed by 
customs and laws which are not connected with the religious 
beliefs of tie Buddhists and which Are applied equally to 
Chinemsn who are not the Buddhists. Dealing with all relevant 
authorities on the subiect, their Lordships concluded that a

(ej Tan La Sbwe Sin ▼. T w  l a I;we Lin 10. dsn. p.97.
(f) R.L.R. (1979) p.548.F.C.
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a ist, aaamv a the tern "Buddhists* is claus* (a) of

 ̂_ * * Px Jb4H<yV*a XAV V  ̂  A  V  |

: -tocticn (1) of 6ccU.cn II' ci unaa. Lavs Act ,1;53 awl 
ti±it la cannot he excluded tberefrwa el tier on the ground that 
he ie net a Bunasse Bud liist, or because the law which governs 
hie, in China ie net a specifically Buddhist or even a religious 
law. Their Lcndei ips are aware that scire diiiiculty and 
inconvenience say arise ima applying to Chinei e Sud l itts, a 
law which is different from that applicable to U.«x in China, 
but tie.,' considered that to be a tatter for reconsideration 
by tbs legislature. In their Lordships' opinion, “it is a 
prebleii <a£. la-e tore; .da aud it not to be solved by interpret!*^ 
tie section in a sense oi which it does not admit.* Ixpxmsing 
ccnplete agrest&snh with the decision «f Burgess J*C„ in 

Tin v. Dcqp ftai Barua (g), their Lordships held that 
uris-c fa inheritance to the estate of a Chinacan who mu> 
domiciled in Buroa and was a. Buddhist, is governed by the 
Buddhist Law of Burma, and the burden ox proving any special 
elisten or usage varying inary Buddhist rules of
inheritance is on the person asserting the variance, This 
decision, it ie usuLmitted, implies that the Buddhists of all 
nationalities dud ci ltd in Bu*w* are, subject to the proviso 
aforesaid, -overs ed prix a i’ tie by "urease Buddhist Law in 
matters relating tc succession, inheritance, Marriage or
carte, or any religious usage or institution, by virtue oi

(g) Ante, p.15.
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of eub-section (1) of s ction 13 cf the Burma Laws Act, 1898. 
All previous decisions of the Bengoon High Court on the point 
to the contrary have thus been OYer-ruled.

The pronouncements on the eff ct of section 13 cf the
t> y * -y-. f i v 13v l 1 ,«L. ) \  > # r I  w V " X :.lf*

Burma Laws Act, 1898 on matters relating to marriage between 
a Burmese Buddhist and a Bud.hist cf foreign nationality were, 
unfortunately, inconsistent in the past. That a Yalid marriage 
is possible between them has never been doubted, but the 
judicial requisites laid down for compliance seem to have been 
altered from time to time. In Sein Kvi v. ha S (h), the 
marriage between such parties was required to be celebrated 
in accordance with the customs of both the Burmese and Chinese. 
In la Their Shin v. Ah Shein (i) however, the adoption of 
Chinese ceremonies at the marriage was considered not 
indispensable, and in Saw Maung Ovi v. ha Tim ilia (j), such 
ceremonies were held to be unnecessary, the consent of the 
parents of the Burmese girl and mutual consent of the parties 
to become husband and wife being made the only requisites of 
a valid marriage. 'This, ofjcouise, was he view in Lower Burma. 
In Upper Burma,however, it was held in Wa goon v. i a lhein Yin

(h) 8. 1.3.3. p.399.
(ikL.3.1. p.222.
(j) 8. L.3.B, p.208.
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..'a Joon v. la Thein Yin (k) that certain ceremonies and 
fonnalities must be adopted, that the consent of the parents 
of the parties to the marriage must he obtained, and that 
the respective positions of the parties must be such that 
a marriage between them will not be invalid. For reasons^ 
tlat will soon be apparent, the writer does not propose to 
dilate upon each of the aforesaid requisites. Suffice it 
to say that according to Upper Burma view, no marrirge between 
a Burmese Buddhist woman and a Buddhist Chinaman was considered 
legally binding unless the aforesaid requisites were fulfilled.

The establishment of tie High Court of Judicature at 
Rangoon by Royal Charter in 1922 as the principal Court of 
Appeal has helped to assimilate the interpretations of the 
Burmese Customary Law which till then, were often at variance.

In Ma Yin Mva v. Tan Youk Pa (1), an import tint issue 
arose whether Burmese Buddhist Law regarding marriage should 
be applied to Chinese Buddhists and a Full Bench of the Rangoon 
High Court held that while the capacity of each of the parties 
to ti e marriage is governed by his or her law of domicile, the 
formal requisites of the marriage are to be determined as 
follows t -

(1) Burmese Buddhist Law regarding marriage ie nripa facie
applicable to Chinese Buddhists as lei loci contractus:

(k) 7. B.L.T. p.71.
(1) 5. f\an. p.406. F.".
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(2) to escape from the application of Burmese Buddhist 
Law regarding marriage, a Chinese Buddhist must prove 
that he ie subject to custom having the force of law 
in Burma, and that the custom ie opposed to the 
provision of Burmese Buddhist Law applicable to that 
case; and

(?) in case the matter in issue is the marriage of a 
Buddhist Chinaman with a Burmese woman, he must show 
tiiat the application of the customs having the force 
of law will not work injustice to the woman.

In Chen Ivu v. Saw Sin (m), Cunliffe, J, considered the 
effect of the decision aforesaid. He appears to have thought 
that "the case could have been decided on the analogy of the 
decisions of the English Courts preventing on equitable 
principles, in cases of the formal requisites of marriage, 
hardship or injustice being experienced by English women who 
have igporantly married husband* who are foreigners in a legal 
sense (n)."

Although no attempt was ever made to impugn the conclusion 
arrived at in L a Yin l.va*B case that a Buddh ist Chinaman cannot 
claim hie marriage with a Buddhist wcamn to be governed by 
Chinese Customary Law, it is apparent that several learned 
Judges constituting the Pull Tench which later decided 
Phan Tivok v. Lira Kvin Kauk (o) could not sub scribe to the

(m) 6, Han, p.623.
(n) U E Maung's B.B.L. p.4.
(o) Ante. 15.



the views therein expressed that Burmese Buddhist Lae allies 
to all Buddhists oi wi&tever nationality, in Burm... But the 
decisions in than Tlvok's and Chan PvuVs cases have since been 
over-ruled and if la Yin Lva's case has left any rocta for 
doubt as to the applicability of Burmese Buddhist Lav 
prima facie to m&rr Sages between Chinese Buddhists and Burmese 
Buddhists, the Privy Council decision in Tan a Shwe Zin*B 
case (p) has now settled the point forever.

Besides, the decision in ha Yin Lva'q case on point ox 
marriage satisfies justice, equity end good conscience. , 
Despite strong references cade against its implications on 
other matters by several Judges in subsequent cases, thet v f .S'. ‘ : At. h OI wJc l.3vf *
justice of its aotual decision on question of marriat e is 
made manifest in v. haung Sit Kan (q) by
extending its application to marriage cf a Burmese Buddhist 
woman with' a Chinese Confucian, Spargê  J.; remarking t 
‘ ' "In cases of a marriage in Burma between a Chinese

Confucian and a Burmese Buddhist woman, section 13 (1) 
r (a) cf the Burma Lavs Act does not apply as both ptrtiea 
are net Buddhists, and section 2 of tie Special harriers 
Act also does not apply as one party is & Confucian and 
the other a Buddhist. Section 13 (3) of the Burm Lavs 
Act therefore, becomes applicable as a natter of equity, 

b justice and good conscience,sad in a case oi' this nature,

(p) Ante 4̂ 16.
(q) B.L.R. (1937) p.103.
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nature* it means not the application oi Lnglish Lav, but 
of Burmese Customary Law as the le,y loci contractus.: 
Although it is true tl at Burmese Buddhist La? as the 

lei loci or lei fori governed the Buddhist and non-Buddhist 
inhabitants 01 all nationalities before the annexation, it 
was held in donhia lin v. ; aria David (r) to be inapplicable 
to marriages between uon-Bumone non- uduhists celebrated in 
the days of Burmese mon&rchs.

barer Animists have their own marriage customs, but those 
who profess the Buddhist religion come under Burmese Buddhist 
Lav (s). Shan States are expressly excluded from the operation 
of section 13 of the Burra Laws Act, by sub-section 4 hereof, 
and under sub-section 2 oi section 11 of the Act, the law to 
be administered there is the eastomary law of the state in so 
fax as it is in accordance with justice, equity and good 
conscience, and the practices which are permitted thereby are • 
in conformity with the spirit of the law in force tin the rest 
of Burma. But Shan Buddhists have no separate personal laws 
apart from that of Burmese Buddhists (t). Kor have Arakanese 
Buddhists. Mon Buddhists of Pegu and i’emsserin Divisions are 
£.leo subject to Burmese Buddhist Law. As a natter oi fact,

(r) 12. R.L.T. p.48.
(8) Launs: Sa»-l'u v. >,■& .life* • I»t. p.o42.
(t) he. Shwe Yin v. ; * B.L#J. p. 114.
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fact, the Wagaru which ie one of the oldest Dhanaathats 
that embodied Burmese Customary Lav was written in lion 
language. The writer proposes to deal with -the DhaaiiiathatB 
in a separate Chapter.

Section 13(1} of the Burma Laws Act, 1898, thus, clearly 
lays down that all matters relating to marriage shall he 
decided in accordance with Buddhist Law where the parties to 
tbs suit or proceeding are the Buddhists. It may, perhaps, 
he pertinent to observe here that section 2(a) of the 
Majority Act (IX of 1876) also enacts that nothing contained 
in 'die Act shall affect the capacity of any person to act 
in matters of marriage, divorce, etc. Accordingly, the 
Courts are often called upon to decide whether a certain 
matter constitutes an act of marriage with a view to find 
out whether the parties thereto are exempt from the operation 
of the Majority Act,1Q75.

A contract to marry futuro is not an act in the matter 
of marriage, and a suit for damages for breach thereof is 
therefore, not governed by Burmese Buddhist Lav, but by 
ordinary law of contract; and consequently, the age of the 
contracting parties has to be determined in accordance with 
the provisions of the Majority Act,1875, while a contract 
to marry in ora.Bee.nti comes within the purview of Burmese 
Buddhist Law(u). It is obvious that divorce is a matter 
relating to marriage. Seduction with or without promise to 
marry is not a marriage affair, and no suit for damages 
arising therefrom o o  be entertained under Burmese Buddhist
(u) hauntr Tun Auhk v. La B Kvi . 14. Fan. p.215. F.3.



Buddhist Law(v),
Katural guardianship of the parents over their rdnor 

children it an incident of merrifige, but in C^T.V^.Yvxttbc 
<■ Cbettvar v. to bay Lto (*), it was hold that the personal 
] law of Bux&xwe Buddhists does not rsc^oize to 1-oto 
cguardianship of minor's properties, that section 13(1) 
of the Buisa iawe Act, 1898 does not apply to guardianship 
of such properties, and that such Batter is definitely 
governed by a separate statute, i.e., the Guardians and 
ftands Act (VIII of 1890). The writer intends to deal with 
these subjects, each in its own place. • ■
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CHAPiSS V.

OF BU.MSg GUbTQiAdf iA\

l.-e have mentioned in a recent chapter that clear proof 
of custom or usage will always outweigh the written texts of 
law as laid down in wffllgfiW, M, v. j„9fttos flWiin-̂  (a) J
consequently, cue terns unu usages must be regarded as the 
fountains of modern customary Lav.

Another source of modem customary lav are the 
Dlssr-watlats which embodied the rules of lav by which the 
inhabitants of the land were governed in the days of Burmese 
sovereigns. It is now over 2500 years since hanu - tie 
supposed law«giver - lived, end the lavs in his bocks are, 
perhaps, more ancient then they are said to be. They are but 
records ox the customs that bad been evolved in generations 
tbit preceded us. They hid been developed, recast nd 
rewritten now and again to suit the changr^ conditions of 
the lives of the people.

That tits customs embodied in the Dhiaasatbats were 
ecmooniy observed among the people at the time of their 
compilation and, perhaps,at an earlier age, need not be 
doubted. They are evidence of their wants and wishes; 
they are natural to the simple lives they led. They fitted 
in with their village eye tew, with their religion, end with 
the social liie in those days. The lews are eld and yet not

Moore's

(a) 12.[I.A. p.397.
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net old, for they are livir, * forces, and the people vere
cor tented to be ĝoverned by then, There was hardly any
distinction between the Criminal and the Civil lav, and
the difference between offences against a private individual 
such ss assault and those against public morality such as 
tiaft, apjetBBoot to Lave been recognized. Uor eas tire: , ... . ' ....... r, tha
nuceeeity of the na chine ry of Judges and 1 agistratee clearly 
contemplated, in that resort to the authorities was considered 
unnecessary if the accused person could settle his grievance 
with his adversary without the intervention of a third tarty. 
It woe much the sane with the administration of Civil justice 
in those days. Sir John Jardine in bis botes on PuddhietLow
(b) said: "The Burmese say there are six classes of Judges. 
First, there are the parties themselves who may agree together 
tc some decision of their cause? secondly, they may appoint 
one or more arbitrators oi their own* thirdly, there it the 
unpaid but officially appointed and recognised arbitrator 
whose Court is teamed Khong. Above this is the Court of the 
district officer* then the chief Civil Court at the Capital, ? 
end finally the King, whose authority is mostly exercised
through the Hloot". In deciding Civil suits, the principal 
aim ol the Judge waB, if possible, to satisfy both parties 
and the result in almost all cases a compromise arrived

(b) betas II para,2?. p.15.
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arrived at generally on the basis oi the rules contained in 
the nhannaihat which was meet popular at the tine. Unless . .j: 
it can he satisfactorily established that the rules of law 
contained in the recent and popular Dhajanathats have teen y; 
modified, altered or ah routed by prevailing customs;having 
the force of law, the British Courts constituted under the

th£
hurra Courts Act,1922 still lave to apply thee to/Bunnii* 
in Batters relating to marriage or caste, succession, r :o. 
inheritance, religious usage or institution as required byot 
section 13 of the Bunaa laws Act, 1398. In the circunstanoes,
the nhsmmtlats which will be? treated separately in the 
succeedin' Chapter, constitute an important source oi modern 
JJuriese Curtcmr/ Law,

The Pi takas and coEimentaxies thereon are useful soi rees 
of Burmese Buddhist Law. There are three Pitak&e, namely
(i) Sutter Pitaka, (ii) Vinaya Pi taka, and (iii) Abhidhaiasa 
Pi taka. They are the compilations of the tsuehings of the 
Buddha, The first and the third Pitaka concern the laity as 
well as the Ponastic Order, whereas, the second is exclusively 
meant for the latter. The Suttsm Pitaka provides samples of
ancient Buddhist customs previling in Buddhist India. The

a.
Vinaya Pitaka consists of five texts, namely (i) Ithiikant,
(li) P&cittiya, (iii) Pahavagga, (iv) Culavagga, and (v)
Pari vara. There are three principal commentaries on those 
Vinaya texts and they are known as Atthakathas, 'Pikas and 
Bandhandharae. It is settled law i t all NStters relating 
to religious usage or institutions shall be decided in
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in accordance with the ¥inaya texts and coirmentari es thereon 
which constitute “Buddhist Law" within the axabit of sub-section
(i) of section 13 of the Burma Law Act, 1898. Where they are 
silent, the provisions of the Dharanathats, in so far as they 
are not inconsistent with them Kay be referred to (c).

The decisions of the Hloot or the Burmese Privy Council 
some of which have been compiled and published as "Eluttaw 
Records", afford but an insignificant guide for the interpreta
tion of the principles of Burmese Buddhist Law. They are not 
good enough to serve aB authorities or precedents which modem 
Courts could adopt safely. Tho points in issue are often not 
clearly set out and the reasonings are mostly obscure, and 
rapid changes in customary law since those decieicnB were 
made, render references to them not only undesirable but also 
inexpendient.

But authorised reports of the judicial decisions of the 
British Courts since the annexation constitute another 
important source of modem customary law. They include the 
decisions of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council as 
well as the High Court of Judicature at Rangoon and the Chief 
Court of Lower Burma. It is also certain that some of the 
decisions of the Recorder's Court of Rangoon, the Ceurte of 
the Judicial Commissioners of both Upper and Lower Burma and 
also the Special Court, form a valuable guide to the correct 
decision of disputes under customary law by our Courts. The 
High Court in deciding particular cases, enunciates the

(c) Shwe T<a m  TflOjr. "UP-Lin. 9. L.B.R. p.220. P.B.A.RIlIPTpirm vT IT“o KyaTng and another. R.L.R.(1939)p.311.
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the principles of 1- w involved, and these views of law in so
far as they liave not become obsolete by recent changes of 
c u b tens on which they are based, are acted upon in similar 
cases arising subsequently on the principles of stare deciBis 
(abide by decided cases) and C Q E t i u n i t  error fg.ci t  jus (ccrrmon 
error makes a right). In all civilized jurisprudence, the 
binding force of precedents ie fully a c k n o w l e d g e d ,  but where 
justice is administered mostly by European Judges with no 
first-hand knowledge of the uncodified customary law, this 
doctrine ie likely tc perpetuate errors, especially when they 
have access only to the English translations of the Dhams.tints 
which ere generally inaccurate if net misleading. A few 
instances of what the writer respectfully submits as errors 
arising from l-eferencs to inaccurate translations of the 
Dharrmatbats are being pointed out in the succeedin' Chapters(d).

One of the outstanding effects cf judicial decisions on 
Burmese Buddhist Lew by English Judges is the importation of 
English ideas of equity into the system. This is one of the 
channelb through '*hich Saf-lish law hae made its influence 
felt - an influence not directed by any deliberate purpose, 
but nonetheless profound far-reaching in its effects.
5'or examples, the rule that a Tittima" adopted child does 
not need to reside with the adoptive parents is, as observed 
by U May Oung, almost entirely the result of judicial 
legislation in the British Courts (e), the Dhajaaathats

(d) See Chapters XII and XIII. infra.
(e) lay Oung's L.C. p.153.
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Jimaw.tkm.is iraietir^ on joint-reaidGoce oi such child and 
the adoptive paxentt if); likewise, U» . ritisk Courts nave 
from very early days, recognized the right cl either spouse 
tojsue ior restitution oi conjugal fights v.-ere the other Luc 
failed in hie or her marital duty, althcufcji ouch a suit ie 
not expressly recognized by the Dbeuaatbats (g). Thus, 
judicial decisions sometimes ;ave the way ior the tjrowth oi 
new customs, and often settle existing customs by giving them 
recognition. In this soi.se, they way be treated as another 
important source of modern customary law.

legal treatises, at distinct frua modem tcxt-l.ooko, may 
••© a  distant source of present day cut ternary law, though they 
were not originally written with official sanction. It would 
not bo unjust to trea’, tctic oi .■no ixaasat;ate digested by the 
i.inwun dingyi, under this head (h). Such books are no doubt 
ueeful for guidance of the Courts at a time when customary 
law ie still in the melting pot, i.e., when it ie still unoodiiiec 
and it chiefly exists in the font of customs. If then a 
competent jurist records tie various rules observed by the 
community, and if ids version is accurately and skiliully 
compiled, it first receives recognition of the cctaaunity, and 
eventually, of a Court of Justice. But a treatise by a modem

(f) iy'.a.(i)sec.i»5.
(g) m™. v. iLeius. s.;. .
(h) See Chapter Vi infra, p. 39
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modem sclj/Lar merely records the opinions of the author; It 
doee not make law, though it may help the reader to find out 
That it is; and if his opinions axe convincing, they may, 
perhaps, afford valuable materials for argument. Beyond that, 
euch a treatise is hardly of any value. cn
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a ;C3iAfT3H VI., 1,,.'ro ; . « » e

iiji; atiats.
t k  Ji|* ■ THr f f t r f  1|f  x J tfh i iilL if ftiV jjff PiTiCiril̂It has been said in the preceding Chapter that Burmese 
Buddhist Lav is contained in the Dhaiamathats. that are the 
Dharjnathats ? The word "Dhamnathat" is a corruption of the 
Sanskrit word "Dhannashastrs." meaning a law book. By law, we 
mean not the sacred law preached by the Buddha, but the 
customary law of the Burmese.

According to the 1'inwun 1'ingyi, the compiler of the Digest 
of Burmese Buddhist Law, a Dhamsithat is "a collection of rules 
which are in accordance with custom and usage, and which are 
referred to in the settlement of disputes relating to person 
and property (a)*.

In Kirkwood v. ilaum Sin (b) their Lordships of the Privy 
Council said that "Burmese Buddhist Law is contained in a 
series of books entitled 'dhacmathats' which have been composed 
from time to time by the expounders of that law ever since the 
irteenth century if not from before*. This remark does not, 

however, justify the view that customs and usages contained in 
those Dhamsathats are still current. Burmese Customary Law is 
not a codified law and the Dhammathats contained not only the 
ancient customary law of the people but also that which was 
prevalent at the time of their compilation, and which at times 
conflicts with the former. It Isas been said that changes in 
customary law are wrought by evolution of time and many of the

(a) K.k.D.(I). p.2. (b) 2. Dan. p.693 L* 776.
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the customs embodied in the Dhaamathats have apparently become 
obsolete with the progress of civilisttion of the people.

w* 4* vjf v  AJI-s; gSf&Ttj w  %4\s? 4w IQf • ‘V  ft1 2 X  X  - a

Accordingly, Major Sparks was perfectly right in saying about 
the Lanugye - one of the Dhaaoatiate - that *it is in a great 
measure obsolete, and is no more applicable to the decision of 
suite of the present day in the Courts of Pegu than are the 
laws of Alfred in the modern Courts of lungland (c)." It will 
be remembered that the hanugye Dbarmathat referred to by him, 
in the view of Dr. Torchhasmer, is comparatively a modem 
compilation as it is supposed to have been written in 1756 A.D.
(d).

In The in Ie v. U. Pet (e). Fox, J., observed s *1716 general
.► A' ^  W’f V. V T*'‘ (Jl X l i  H. 1 X \j J, X* t. 113

rules of Buddhist Law applicable to Burmese Buddhists are, I 
understand, those laid down in the Dbaraasatbats. By these laws, 
Burmese Buddhists profess to be and desire to be governed in 
matters of carriage, inheritance and succession. 1 cannot recall 
to my mind ary instance of any Burmese Buddhist claiming any 
ricit in such matters based on any custom opposed to the laws 
contained in the Dhamatbats. The latter are regirded, as far 
as 1 can judge, as the fountains of the law governing them*. It 
is submitted that this view which seems to have influenced the 
Bench that decided i,a bvun v. liaung ban Thein (f), is incorrect. 
In the latter c se, the Bench proceeded to decide it on the 
premise that all the rules as laid down in the Dhajmathats and

(c) Spark's Code, êc.2. (e) 3. L.B.A. p.175 179.
(d) Jardine Prise Sssay. p.108. (f) 5. Tan. p.537.
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and particularly in the anjigye, nriroa facie are the rules of 
general law which hind Burmese Buddhists in matters of marriage, 
succession and inheritance. But the better and more popular 
view appears to hare been taken by Irwin, J., in Theln Pe*s case 
where he said: ’The law to which they (Burmese Buddhists) are 
subject was not, in my opinion, the law of the Dhacareithata, but 
the customary law, for the ascertainment of which the Dharrathats 
are a wery important guide, but not the only guide (g) Thus, 
in Lla Hnin Zan v. La L-vaiw: (h) it was most rightly observed 
that “the Court is not only at liberty, but is bound to decide 
the case in accordance with the Burmese Customary Law as it 
obtains today, rather tten to perpetuate the outworn shibboleths 
of bygone ages, notwithstanding that some sanction for their 
continuance m y  be found in extracts from the DharmathatB.
It may M>w be taken as settled that the duty of tte Court iB 
not merely to administer law as contained in the Dharnathats, 
but to find out what the existing law is and to enforce the 
same, in keeping with the "fundamental principle of British 
imperial policy that so far as may be consistent with the 
maintenance of good goverrment and ordered process, the 
particular habits and customs of the various communities under 
British rule should be recognized and respected (i)".

(g) 3. L.B.R. p.175 \a 1B7.
(h) 13. Rpn. p.4R7 H4%,
(i) Van ; a Shwe Zin v. Tan Ha i t e w e  Zin. 10 g&n. p.97 Q 103.



The above Tie* ie in accordance with tbe following dictm 1
of Page, C..\, in IfMdriflRlrtl' WHilT'" others (j)t
•The truth is that burrrese Customary law of inheritance as set 
forth in the Dhamnthate is not, strictly speaking, a Eyetec 
of lav at all, but a congeries of decisions which are sorely 
prcnounce enta ad hoc upon particular cases as they have arisen, 
and which for the most part do not purport to be determined :,c 
pursuant to any general or guiding principle. Cdjfeourse, the 
Dhassnthats axe not the sols repository of Burmese customary 
lav, and 1 aigree with U hay Gung that the present customs are 
a safer guide than the little known law of the Dharmatfcats.'

vedgain, a similar view was taken by Dunkley, J.,in 
BsengTbltoagi another v. Hprr “ein sad anothf (k) where 
he observed t "The task of the courts of British Burma has been, 
and still ie, to deduce from the gg hoc decisions compiled in 
the Dhamnathate, general principles of the cannon law of Burma 
which are in accordance with the habits and customs of the 
unrsoof today."

The writer does not propose to deal with the origin of the 
rJharrmathats which should form the subject oi a separate thesis. 
It is also beyond the scope of tlds study to deal with it at a 
greater lengtl. Suffice it to say that they had their origin in 
Hindu Lav. The Dhanrathats generally divided the lav under 
eighteen beads, more or less the same as in the Hindu lanu (1).

(j) 1?. Fkn. p.412 0 420.
(k) R.L.R.(1979) p.160 fc 167.
(1) Jardine' Fris< les&y. p?45.
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* 4  i* • -Ot»t of the thirty-six Dhsjor&thats contain' d in the Kinwun L ingyi'8 

Digest, fire spoke of different kinds of Burmese Buddhist marriagps 
which in names are very similar to the eight forms of Hindu 
marriages (m). However, the foreign law was not taken over 
bodily, hut evenly adopted tc suit Burmese requirements. “The 
Burmese tihferaiathats disclose their Indian origin almost at every 
turn and it would be futile to enter upon an investigation as to 
the date of introduction of Hindu Law into Burma (n)."

In Ifi Lan v. llaunr: 3hme Pain# (o) the learned Judicial 
Conmissioner of Upper Burma remarked that “the Hindu Law has 
been borrowed though we do not know exactly when and from what 
source, and has been modiiied by the requirements oi a non-Indian 
race which has adopted the religion of Buddha. In applying 
Hindu Law, essential differences of conditions, racial and 
religious, must have been found in two important particulars, 
the position of the ■wife and the constitution of the joint 
property".

Tc readers who are anxious to know more about the sources 
and development of Burmese Buddhist Law, the writer cannot do 
better than to refer them to the botes on Buddhist Law by 
Sir John Jardine and the Jardine Prize Essay by Forchhanraer.
Phe latter was the pioneer in the study of the development of

(m) U f ’bung's TV  .L. p. 19.
(n) Chan Toon's P.B.L. p.9.
(o) Ibid. foot-note at page 11.
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of i-.'umese huddhiet Law and he still Btands alone ac the only 
scholar who hae attempted a survey of the legal literature of 
bunue along the lines of modern scientific criticise. Although 
sit is difficult to accept all hie conclusion and views as 
correct in that in some cases they do not agree with the accounts 
given by two eminent Huimeee scholars - Mahathirizeyathu and 
the Kinwun Kingyi, compilers of the Pitakat Thaning and the 
Digest of tffoe Bunr-ese TSuddhist Law, respectively - there can 
be little doubt that he has paved a way for the young and 
ambitious of the generations that follow to make further 
researches into this vast and important subject yet ec little 
known, due to the paucity of official or reliable records.

Of the t: irty-six Dhturmatiiate contained in the Kinwun 
. ingyi ’t Digest of Hun eee uddhist Law and believed by him to 
be still extant, the Courts attach paramount importance to the 
Panugye which to this day "is the most widely read and studied 
law btok in Hurma, and after the ritieh had taken possession 
of this province, the natives pointed tc this Dhsrwathnt as 
containing the body of laws by which they had been governed (p)". 
In i. a !.nin Bwin v. hShwe 'on (q) t.i eir Lordshipe of the Privy 
Council perpetuated its authority by the dictum that where it 
is not ambiguous, tie Courts need net refer to any other

(p) Jardine Prize Essay, p.104.
(q) 8. L. *.Ti. p.l. ,C.
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other DhsjMBtl-ate for guidance.

A list cl the thirty-sii Dhanaaithats in chronological 
order at drawn up by the Kinwun i ingyi, is reproduced for 
reference in Appendix A.

tothing but extra e modesty oust have prevented the 
Kinwun Aingyi from including the Att&eankhepa - the Dlxumathat 
which he himself had written- in his comprehensive Digest ̂  
published by the sanction and under the authority of the 
Government of Bunna after the annexation. "This book is a 
compilation or digest of the leading texts on Buddhist Law, 
and it is believed to have been approved of and cctiKtonly 
accepted as authoritative during the reigns oi the last two 
Bunran sovereigns (r).n It is entirely omitted from the 
Digest except for an incidental reference in Volume II at 
page 185.

To write more of the Dhaiai&thats would mean a departure 
from the object of the work in hand. But as a warning against 
undue reliance being promiscuously placed on the texts contained 
in the various Dharmathats, the writer desires to quote with 
approval, the dictum of Jardine, J., in Ha Le v. ha Pauk din (•): 
"It is the function of the Courts to know the present customs

tof the people bo as to avoid the administration of long 
forgotten law; I must observe that the Dhanm&thats, especially 
the more recent ones, are almost our only guides, and th&t here

(r) Chan Toon's P.P.L. p.17.
(s) S.J. p.225 <? 232.
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here as in India, the custom are changing. The knowledge of 
the present eu&Mt teg* with the learning of the books".

Tie readers should always bear in mind that reference to
w n. , •V' '1 » v * ^ v ̂

the Dharrnati ate is permissible only in matters relating to 
succession, inheritance, marriage or caste, and religious 
usage or institution, and even then as observed obiter by .
Rigg, J«, in MaungJape v. ua Sein (t), only in so far as the 
rules contained therein have not been 'clearly modified by 
custmn, or is repugnant to equity, good conscience or justice*.

It should alto be borne in mind that all the Dhanoatkats 
are not of the nature of statute law; only a few were compiled 
under the orders of the reigning sovereigns of the day, or 
published with royal authority for general observance.
Accordirg to the Kinwun 1 ingyi, even the Manugye appears not 
to have been compiled by royal command. In his comprehensive 
list of the Dhaamathats (u) he merely said: *Keitfcer the name 
of the author nor the year of the completion of this Dhammathat 
is mentioned in the work itself. Acoording to the History of 
the Pitakat, it was written by Bhwmnajeya 1 ahathiriuttamajeya 
Thingyan, Wun in charge of the moat of the city of Shvebo, 
during the reign of Alompra (Alaungpaya), who ascended the 
throne in 1114 B.5V So far, no definite evidence is available 
to prove conclusively that Alompra commanded its compilation; 
nor is there any historical record to show that it was published 
for general observance by royal authority.

(*) 9. L.B.3. p.191.
(u) Lee Appendix A. infra.
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On careful scrutiny of authorship of the Uliammatl-atE 

considered by the liinv.un t ingyi as etill extant, the authors 
of some were unknown, many were written by insi^iifioant people, 
and fire or more by Tillage mcnke, Only one appears tc have 
been written by a Judge, Scrce of the auti crt were more of 
scholars or poets then iurietE as they versified the law books. 
And for all these works except in a few coses, there was no 
suggestion of any royal auticrity. They probably stated what 
the law was at the time they were compiled or what it should be 
in the view of the authors. Thus, it is difficult to treat 
them all on the same level as statutes and. they need not

*- ' 1  Vnecessarily be considered as authoritative except in so far as 
they g>:in d general approval. In the Burmese Courts, the 
Judges consulted them or scoie of them, but did not regard 
their dicta as binding. It is only in the British Courts 
ihat an attempt was made to balance cne against the of* er and 
ic accept the result as a rule of decision.

X
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CHAPTER VII.

THg \m s m Mt C-Qk-iitu ■ • to i *«•»*• >
4 P i  ■ I  . JL ajg* A 1 v n; .» ^  .-* £ X  J  A. .f A  A^AJM A A

Under the Burma Courte Act, 1922 ae amended from time to•k. ..k:*,. f* * I fi •*- — : • ■- •:.
time (4) the following Courts are conetituted in British Burma

Vf '** 'rj*tk % § & # . WH,^K> • *y r./ik,-*r£f * b v 'W  _ V » *m iT j .«* W w *  * - ‘At

with jurisdiction over matrimonial suite, vixt
(i) Township Courts,

J f N l i  •* •** f * * W w  M.-*i V - 4  yi A A  K *A-J~ i V  A V*,* C * A  V

(ii) Subdivisions1 Courts,
(iii) Assistant District Courts, aid 
(iv) District Courts.
At almost every township headquarters, there is a Township 

Court generally presided over by a Subordinate Judge. The limit 
of pecuniary jurisdiction of this Court ordinarily extends to 
&.10G0; it decides disputes including matrimonial matters when 
the defendants reside or the causes of action riBc within its 
local limits. f

The Subdivisional Court exercises a similar jurisdiction 
within a Subdivision. The Judge is generally a member of the 
Burma Judicial Service, often with some experience in both 
law and procedure. Ordinarily, it las a pecuniary jurisdiction 
up to Is.5000,

The Assistant District Court is a recent creation. It 
entertains suits of the value ordinarily not exceeding 8s.15,COO. 
and it exercises jurisdiction within the district. The Judge 
is often an experienced officer; he is appellate authority in 
respect of the decisions of the Township Courts within the

(a) Act III of 1926, Act IV of 1927, ActlV of 1932
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the district when the sua involved does net exceou b.y00, ,

There is generally a District Court lor each important 
uistrict, Where Uie Civil work oi a district is uot s.iiicient 
to justify the establisfai&ent ox a sppurate District Court tfcere- 
for, two auoh districts way bo ccmuined end placed under one

j '  *  * ’ * I
District Judge. -be Judge is alsaost invariuuly a ten of vast 
judicial experience; bis powers both original ■ nd appellate art

™ “  ^  ̂  ** M b̂ vl.»v p̂v<Lw. IrtAlr ^ £.

unlimited within his loc 1 jurisdiction, be bears appeals iron 
the decisions of all elder inf erior Courts except that of the 
Aeiistant District Court, x .

The high Court established by the ..oyui Charter in 1922 
sits at Rangoon. It exercises original jurisdiction similar 
to that of a District Court for the City of inngcon. It is 
also the highest tribunal of justice within the country and it 
exercises both revieiouul and appellate powers in respect of 
all decisions ox interior Courts constituted under the Bums, 
tthrts Act, 1922, Under certain conditions, appeals frost tbs 
decisions of this Court lie to the Judicial Caasittee of the 
Privy Council which advise 14s tajeaty what their final results 
should be.

It sî ould be noted that all these Courts have jurisdiction 
over Matrimonial suits. Under section lb of the Code of Civil 
Procedure (Act V of 1903) a civil suit has to be instituted in 
the lowest grade Court competent to try it. Nevertheless, this 
section does not oust the jurisdiction of a superior Court in 
suits within the jurisdiction of an inferior Court, Consequently, 
should a supurior Court try a suit which is within the ecupetence
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competence of an inferior Court, the error can be cured under |
section 99 of the Code and will not affect the validity of the 
proceedings. The valuation of suits for the purposes of 
jurisdiction and Court- Fees is governed by the Suits Valuation 
Act (VII of 1387) and the Court Fees vet (VII of 1870), 
respectively. However, matrimonial suit euch as for the

i 1

restitution of conjugal rights, declaration of the statue of 
husband and wife, or for divorce is, in practice, so valued 
as to confer jurisdiction on a Township Court unless pecuniary 
relief ie also claimed therein to raise its value to over 
ih.lOCO, thus rendering its institution in a Court of the higher 
grade imperative. It should be remembered that objections t© 
valuation of suits rust be taken at the earliest opportunity 
and where such an objection is raised for the first time only 
in appeal, the decision of the Court of first instance will 
not be set aside on that score alone, unless the undervaluation 
has prejudicially affected the disposal of the suit on its merits..

Besides the Courts mentioned above, we have the Courts of , 1
the Village Coaenttees constituted under section 6 of the Burma 
Village Act, 1907. These petty tribunals, some if not all, 
appear to have been invested with powers of a Civil Court with 
jurisdiction over matrimonial disputes, by special or general 
notifications issued by the Ccrraissioners of the Divisions.
oot-note to section 6(1) of the Burma Village Act, 1907 says 
that the practice of investing powers of a Civil Court on a 
Village Cormittee ie to iesue a special notification in each case 
by the Comnissioner of the Division within whose jurisdiction the
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the village ie situated. To make sure Esther a matrimonial 
suit is i;enerally included in the classes of cases specified 
in such notification, as triable by the Village Committee, 
the writer instituted aft inquiry from the Cosmissicner of 
Pegu Division - one of the most important Divisions in Burma - 
on the subject^nand the reply he received web as follows:

’Patrimonial suits are included in the jurisdiction 
which Camrds&ionexshabitually confer on village conittees, 
but 1 never heard oi any definition of matrimonial Buits, 
ar<d I dc not remember hearing of any case in which this 
jurisdiction was exercised, although as you probably 
remember, the revision authority used to be the Township 
Officer (it is now the Township Judge.)”.
It u  , haeefc; , apparent that the Village CoKXiitteec in 

Bunra. do have jurisdiction over matrimonial suits, although it 
appears that the parties generally prefer to go to a Civil 
Court whenever they have the means to bear the costs of the 
ial.

The village headman is ej officio chairman of the tribunal 
(b) and he and two other members oi the Village CoBsittee 
constitute o quorum (c). Under sub-etction 1 of section 6 of 
the Act, "the Court of a Village Corssittee" has jurisdiction 
tc try suits between persons of whcr both or all, as the a se 
ms.7 bo, reside within that village tract, but sub-section 5 
provideE that notwithst nding any prevision of the Code of 
Civil I'rcccdure, a person is not bound to institute a suit in

0 ) Executive Ciders.para.12.fc.V. .p.77.(c; <ule 19. B.V.l .p.29.
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in the "Court oi a Village Cessiittee". wub-section 4 lays 
dcrvn tie fee payable by the plaintiff tc the bcedo&n on tlie 
institution of a "matrimonial suit". \he Suite Valuation 
Act, 1387 and the Court Fees Act, 1070 do not apply to the 
suits instituted in such Courts.

The tenn matrimonial suits" in nowhere defined in the 
B^nya Village Act,19C7 but ti er© can be little doubt ti. t 
covere the suits for restitution of conjugal rights and divorce, 
and probably, the declaratory suits to establish the status of 
husband and wife Vo tween the parti er. It would, therefore, 
appear that in the absence of any statutory limitations, the 
Court of a Village Corrattee can entertain suits relating to 
such matters, and thoijfh the plaintiff has the choice of 
forum (d), it set ms the defendant has no alternative but to 
eulrit tc its jurisdiction once tie suit is filed there, ho ,
doubt, the Court of a Village Cqjgĵ tiee may stay the proceedings 
and reccor end the plaintiff to file a suit in the Civil Court, 
if in its opinion, a difficult question of law ie involved (e).

It would, tbereiore, ? year that the legislature constitutes 
tfeete Village tribunals tc ensure ‘cflvenienee to the parties 
and for euncsry and speedy disposal el petty matrimonial 
disputes, and doubtless, the emery procedure was found both 
satisfactory and expedient in ancient days when a village was 
but a large family unit, composed of persons inter-related,

(d) f.ub-scction Z of scc.6 ...Act, 1907,
(e) 3ule 13. p.31.
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inter-related, toad the headman tJid the eluera knew tlie merits 
oi the case before they were called upon by one of toe interested 
parties to decide. Tho law they applied being the customary law 
of the DharaHathats with which they were generally fa: iliar, it 
was pro!'able that they seldom encountered any genuine difficulties 
in law or in fact, while faring their decisions. The Tillage 
life was sinple, and tiiO inexpensive and speedy dieposal of the 
disputes wae, to the simple folks, unquestionably a groat 
advantage. But conditions have changed. The village ocemunity 
is no longer what is used to be; it has become more or less a 
cosmopolitan crowd; easy coEEunicaticne between different places 
encourage people to change their residences often; iae.rriagea 
with foreigners' have became wore frequent; curtou&ry lews undergo 
rapid ohasgps to ke6p abreast of the time, and the headman and 
the village eldert ceai e to possess first-hand knowlett̂ e oi the 
natters in dispute which ie eo essential for giving correct 
decisionc by suczBajry procedure. To make irattere worse, the 
Civil Courts have, in recent years, produced TOlumee of 
conflicting case-law on the subject. The headman ar.d the elders 
are not at all acquainted with the present-day law which the 
Civil Courts have shaped in the light of clanging cuetoww 
prevailing in large towns and which often are quite different 
from those still current in the villages where also the change 
takes place but slovly. hence, a wrong deoieim resulting from 
inexperience and ignorance of uptodr te law on the part of those 
on when the legislature has with the beet of intentions cast 
the duty of deciding matrimonial disputes, ie bound to prejudice
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- '■ . j-i-. • • v- l':i;w; v / * vprejudice the interests not only of the parties iirniedi&tely 

concerned, but alec of their off-spring end relatives who may 
* ave the rii-;ht to succeed or inherit the© at eor.e future time*
The disastrous effect thus produced is aggravated by the wrong 
decision becoming final subject to revision by the Judge of a 
Township Court - the lowest Court constituted under the Burma
«*** 4 m aA a 4%% A k i i ,-v „ fc u -  » _ . i  _ a » i »  ̂ t *
Courts Act, 1922 - by virtue of sub-section 2 of section 6 of 
the‘"urma Village Act 1907 (f). Considering the fact that the 
presiding Judge of a Township Court is generally the most 
inexperierced judicial officer, his judgment in revision can 
hardly be expected to be sounder than the decision which he 
is asked to alter by on aggrieved Tarty. B’at the law says that 
his decision, whether right or wrong, is final and parties are 
bound by it,

I’1- •£ • • 1 *.''■< ■■■*>*•■ -i-i . .  4 i  ■ * ■ *  . * ", * «*■ • *• » . ...j .  ^  I  i

'Vhether the decision of the Court of a Village Cojnittee 
in a matrimonial suit would operate as res iudlcata in a 
subsequent suit before another Court as between the same parties 
and on the ear e issue under section 11 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure, has never been raised, for settlement before the 
lax^oon High Court, though in view of the wordings of section 6 
of the Burma Village Act, 1907 and all its implications, It is 
not unlikely that the plea of rge judicata would be sustained.
But how the Court In which the issue is subsequently raised 
will be guided, the writer cannot understand inasmuch as the 
proceedings before the Court of a Village Cociaittee are destroyed

(f) As amended by Bunna Act II, 1935.
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destroyed at the end o f  the year following that to which they 
belong(g) and although the porties end witnesses are put on 
oath in the course of the proceedings, only the substence of 
their evidence and only a brief statement of the ground for 
the decision need to be recorded(h).

It is hit#? time for the Government to look into She points 
raised in this chapter with a view to amending the existing 
lew. In the opinion of the writer, the matrimonial jurisdiction 
of the Court of & Village Comittee which sub-section 4 of 
section 6 of the Burma. Village Act, 1907 by implication seems 
to confer, should be withdrawn iinaediately. There is ofcourse, 
no objection to the headman and the elders being called to 
attest any transactions whether it be marriage ̂divorce or 
otherwise s there is, as a matter of f; ct, provision in the > 
Code of Civil Frocedure,i90Q to facilitate settlement of all 
disputes by arbitrate** appointed by the parties, with or 
without the intervention of the Courts. Where the decision 
is of the arbitrators whop the parties themselves have nominated 
of their own tree will and accord , the State need not insist 
upon its beiif; in accordance with justice and equity; it is 
suf ficient if the arbitrators have made the award irapc rtially 
rnd in good faith to the best of their ability. But it should be 
obvious to the Government that the Court of a Village Camittee 
is under modem conditions, totally unfit to adjudicate sunoarily 
upon disputes relating to matrimony among the Buddhists, a 
subject as delicate and important as it is perplexing.
(g) Buie 12l"p~29.
(h) Rule 22. p.30. Ibid.
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Bentham in U b Theory of Legislation (a) said: “Inder 
whatever point of view the institution of tiarriage is 
considered, nothing can be more striking then the utility 
of that noble contract, the tie of society, and the basis 
of civilisation. Carriage considered as a contract, ha* 
drawn women from the severest and most humiliating servitude;

i l w w  1 1 1 - A  n ?  * l iS jt fv  J v? i  ' tv  J T P  j t  5 mt Q w ,  Jf± - a  Lfl mHWw  a, mm

it has; distributed t>e mass of the ccprunity into distinct 
families; it has created a domestic magistracy* it ha®

B.p*1™ -<$[)v'*'4,'7w' 'W w : t,i “',̂.43 1-' Jt* A

formed citizens; it has extended the views of men to the
i V vÂ  • i Jk >6? * ® jj v®t {I* y i; " • <*<*« S vtiSW.WMw *• -£JK9K tir K v vHAW

future through affection for the rising generation; it has 
multiplied social sympathies. To perceive all its benefits, 
it is only necessary to imagine lor a moment what men would 
be without that institution." This observation of ths
A $  '■ •**. • i V '# '*• ;*• r ‘ ' ' ■* *f‘- ^

eminent jurist is no less true of the Buddhist marriages 
in Burma.
tjature of Buddhist ; art iaRe. ior better appreciation of 
the nature of a Burmese marriage, it ir desirable to consider 
it in its earliest aspect, and the following legendary 
account of the beginning, of the hwmn race serves to describe 
how tie first men end women came together (b); "Then the 
males looked on the females, the females on the males, end 
thus sexual detires inflamed all, and sexual intercourse 
took place ̂universally, Wise men reviled and opposed these

(a) Part III. Chapter .V. p.215 @ 216.
(b) banugye (Vol.I) eec.6.
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these degrading practices. To he free from this, and to 
conceal their had deeds, they hullt liouses. lived within 
enclosures, and following each other's exsiaple, secured 
a supply of food.”

Garmenting upon thiu passage. U Bay Cung in his Leading 
Cases on Buddhist Lav (c) observedt " The probable origin of 
the Burmese expression cin-taung or ein-daung ( literally to 
set up a house ) is here revealed, and in the olden days, a 
marriage was actually a setting up of a house. The people 
lived in collections of email dwelling plnoes. and when a

T * J Y Y V M n  i ‘ m  • r * 4? VA iff~ f ■ »* Hi’ f ML 't T'^r t  v a / ■ ****]&• 4 4̂. mou.' _i <LS #  *TAl w fe/

new couple arose, a nev place of residence where they would 
* live and eat together ' was put up for their u b c ,either 
irrrediately or as soon as practicable afterwards. Thus, the 
feet of their union could not but become known to all in the 
village. Those in authority would note a new unit for 
taxation, and the cctnpanionB of the bride and bridegroom 
would realise a defection from their company. The house and
V T'V'f' £*> ? i rt' 1. .. . .4; i *> ,j* /' -• V\ ' * • .. w vj f  ̂ A* ’ 1 . J "J *x i ' *

its apjurtenances, nearly all presents from parents.relatives 
and friends, would constitute the nucleus of the new pair's 
joint property, and every inducement would exist for a 
satisfactory continuance of the household.”

Thus, marriage at its inception was considered somewhat 
disgraceful being purely sensual in nature,and this perhaps, 
explains the prevailing custom among the i'unsese to throw 
stones at the house of the newly married couple on the night 
Of the marriage.

TSTm i TTX



■follaicn and Lurriege among the Buddhists is purely
& civil and consensus contract, ill though the Buddha in hit 
discourse to the laity l'4d down certain rules ol conduot to 
he. observed by married persons,parents ana children* and 
certain ceremonies if any performed at the marriage* assume 
a religious iort as will be seen in the succeeding chapter* 
yet marriage among the Buddhists is a secular affair over 
which the Buddhist Church does not even pretend to have any 
control whatsoever, ho marriage is ever celebrated in a 
religious edifice* and the Buddhist priest tabes no part in its 
performance, It is very remarkable that Marriage in Hindu law 
is a sacrament* wheret-s the Dhaamatbats which derived their 
origin from it should treat it as purely civil.

But there was a time when the priests interfered in the 
civil affaire of marriage* it is apparent from Burmese history 
that those priests were heretics who thrived in llppsr Burma 
before King inawrutha introduced Buddhism in its purest form
into his kingdom at lagan* about tho eleventh century (cir.1010

'

A.O.). The Glass Palace Chronicle of the Kings of Burma(e) 
explains the interference as follows I * In the rei&i of Anaw- 
ruthaminsnw* the kingdom was known as I'ug&rsaa. Bow the kings 
in that country* for many generations, had been confirmed in

(c) ifert IV, p. 71. Translation by Tin h hues.
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in false opinions following the doctrines of the thirty Ari 
lords and their sixty thousand disciples who practised piety 
in Thapahti. It was the fashion of the/Ari monks to reject 
the law preac'r ed by the Lord, and to form each severally their
own opinions Moreover, Kings and ministers, great and
small, rich men and coumon people, whenever they celebrated 
the m a m  age of their children, were constrained to send thee

m  * ' ** ^  ^  X  P f V ^  A -A. " J. 1 i X. ~

to tliese leaders at nightfall, sending as it was called, the 
flower of their virgin!t;y. Nor could they be married till 
they are set free etrly in the morning. If they were married 
without sending to the teacher the flower of their virginity, 
it is said that they were heavily punished by the Ling for
breakup the custom But Anawnshtasdnsaw was a l ing of
ripe perfections, he was converted by Shin Arahan and he 
rejected the doctrine of the Ari heretics."

It is clear that such interference by the heretics was 
checked as early as the beginning of the eleventh century, 
and since then, no Buddhist clergy, who are enjoined by the 
Buddha to practise celibacy, have taken any part, either 
directly or otherwise, in marriage functions.
Courtship. There exists considerable freedom among the 
Burmese in marriage matters which is in strong contrast with 
the conditions prevalent among the caste-ridden pec les of 
India. Broadly speaking, there is free choice of spouse among 
young Burmese. This freedom of the girls to dispose of thsir 
hearts according to their own wishes si owe the comparative 
independence of tiiS Burmese women. As among other nations.
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nation*, they generally find their partners in life by
courtship which is still a popular institution in some
Tillages of Ihper Pu m p  regarding which Yielding Kali seid(e)s 
"There is a delightful custom all through Burma, an institution 
in fact called 'courting tine.' It is from nine till ten 
o'clock, more especially on moon lifdit nights, these wonderful 
tropic nights when the whole world lies in a silver dream, 
when the little wandering airs that touch your eheek like a 
caress, are heavy with the scent of flowers, and your heart 
comes into your throat for the very beauty of life* There is 
in front of every house, a veranda raised perhaps three feet
from the ground and there the firl will sit in the shadow of
the eaves, sometimes with a friend, hut usually alone, and 
her suitors will come and stand by the veranda, and talk 
softly in little broken sentences, as lovers do. Tt ere may be 
many men come, one by one if they mean business, with a friend 
if it be merely a visit of courtesy. And the girl will receive 
them all, and will talk to them all; will laugh with a little 
humorous knowledge of each man's peculiarities! and slie may 
given them cheroots, of her own making, and perhaps, for one, 
she will light the cheroot herself first, and thus kiss him 
by proxy."

How loi**: does the courtship last ? Generally, it lasts 
two years or more. During this period, both the boy and the 
*irl try to understand each other better. They make their M b

(e) The Soul of a People, pp.201-202.



own investigation without risking publicity, into parentage, 
character, occupation and conduct of their partners in view.
In fact, investigation is hardly necessary inasmuch as they 
belong to the same ii not a neighbouring village. Anu be it 
noted ti&t the girl does not accept the proposal unless end 
until she is confident that the boy who proposes will make 
an ideal partner.

«fli t next when the girl accepts the proposal ? If she 
is a minor, the consent of her patents or guardians is 
considered necessary before she is bound by her acceptance.
But slie almost invariably enlists their approval of the match 
whether or not she is a minor. Being a girl, she naturally 
feels shy to sound her parents directly. But the boy ingeniously 
relieves her from that predicement by adopting an ancient 
custom known hitlierto as "pasoe-tan-tin". When he next visits 
the girl's house as usual, he brirgs a "paste" (a long piece 
of cloth worn by man to cover the lower part of his body) aid 
leaves it with the girl, whose duty is to hang it on the "tan"
(a clotLe-line) in the front roam of her house. When her

I

parents wake up the following mom, they find the "pasoe" of 
a stranger banging inside the house. They at once understand 
what it means. The mother now inquires of her daughter to 
whom that "pasoe" belongs, and once the question is put, she 
feele it much easier to start the ball rolling. The parents 
leave die "p see" where it is, while they inquire into the life 
of their would-be son-in-law, and when they themselves agree 
to the match, the "paeoe* is removed and kept. This is a token

id
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token eftheir approval u«d Urn girl is i m  to ask her 
l o w  to arrange a betrstaal oereraov&icl* wiH be described 
later* . s;r • ,

f’r« ta this ousiau which is still prevalent in soue of the 
villages of U;tper Burs a, it is apparent that marriage is not 
rashly penciled wuea^ the Burmese and that previous consent 
of the parties as sell ae oi their parents or guardians is 
generally obtained. Ko doubt, marriages are quite often 
arrurged by the parents, and <̂ irls are not very differ; ct here 
from what they are elsewhere? they are bidda: lu and re* dy to take 
the advice of tlsoir parents and acceptt it as the beet. lienee, 
if a boy omn-Sieooimj sad can ,juin the mother*s ear, ho cun 
ua ally win the girl's &i faction toe {but there are more 
exceptions here thau elsewhere. a girls have more freedom 
of choice} they fall in love of their own accord. Love is a 
serious affair and they often easuncise their ri^ht of self- 
detcxuimtion. Ti e parents eeldau vitiihold their approval, 
and marriage is eoccsrplishod with the least interior aco.

rtjnawfrH fail Larriagtt among tl mess arc not 
contracted until the ̂ .ariioe have attained the aje of jUwrty. 
under tlx pan JL law of the land, it is a criminal Oi fence to 
hare smual intercourse even with one's own vife if t o is under 
thirteen yeurs of aye (f).
Civil, vpn^itfop- Vi.ore is a email proportion of married j creoiio
in Bases as eaapored with India. In 1931, 476 sales «nd 345

(f) bec.bVS. isual code.
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345 faralee wer< tasnarried, 471 rales and 498 f scales were • 
Harried,and 5»' malee and 157 f erales were widowed in every
V •. "hasresf . t-' Ar.'-- 'i'r »>fi!+ « «-,v a*» <■».w* 'hnyrinrlthousand, among Imigenoss races in Bwnoa. Ataong the Buddhists, 
the proportion of married and widowed people wee much less.
The Census Heport for 1931 (g) explains this condition as 
follows] "Hart lags is a religious sacrament amongst the 
Hindus, the neglect of which is followed by evil consequences.
A Hindu must marry (7) and beget children to rerfonr his 
funeral rites,leet his spirit wanders uneasily in the v.uste 
place of the earth. If a Hindu maiden is um&rriec at puberty,

..1 4*  • • * /  * , f\  f _ . .. ♦

she is a source of social obloquy to her family and of damnation 
to her ancestors. In the ease of lahomedane and Animiets in 
India, though the religious sanction is wanting, the marriage 
state is equally cor on partly owiig to Hindu example and 
partly to the traditions of life in primitive society where a 
wife is almost a necessity, both as a domestic drudrje and as 
a help-rmte in field of work.”

fl e conditions are very different in Burtsa. There is a 
big difference in the proportions of married women in India 
and in Burt.a and it is still greater in relation to the 
proportion of widows. The large number oi widows is partly 
due to the disparity Between the ages of husbands and wives, 
partly to early marriages, end fartly to the prejudices against 
the remarriage of widows, raonfe the Bu.rese, there is no 
restriction of widow-esirrdageB.

(g) Reproduced in Part I, par. .59 U p.93 of the Buma Census 
Report, 1931.
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According to the CensuB 7 eport, 1951, no aarriages of 

either S e x  under the age of 13$ (ewnulete) was recorded among 
the Burmese, whereas, 17 males end 52 females ner thousand 
mere recorded to have ra ried under 6 ye rs of age among I.induB, 
as compared ■nth 25 males and 74 females among tuslimE. It 
further shows that among the Burmese, the numbers ner thousand, 
married between the ages of 14-16, 17-23 and 24-43 are 9, 267 
and. 773 for males, end 47, 471 and 754 for fenales, respectively. 
These figures indicate that the problem of inf- nt or child- 
matriage does not exist among the Burmese, ©n the age group 
14-16, only 9% of Burmese females and less than 1% of Burmese 
males were returned aB married. In the age group 17-25, the 
proportion married among Burmese males was slightly more than 
one quarter, but for Burmese females, the proportion is nearly 
one half. It is therefore, obvious that the earliest age at 
which Burmese femalee marry in considerable niaehers is 17 or 
18, while Burmese males generally wait two or three years 
longer.

It may be mentioned that there are n o  external indications 
of a womancivil condition, whether married, divorced or 
widened, her name does not undergo a change after the 
marriage, and she wears no weddisg ring or other outward symbol, 
tboofh there is a modern tendency as a result of western 
influence, to wear the wedding ring as a distijguishir^ badge. 
Hramrrisge of Widow. As al ready stated, remarriage of 
widows is permissible among the Burmese. In India, the 
prohibition of remarriage of widows is regarded by Hindus as
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as a badge of respectability, particularly among ti e higher
castes. But the legislature has removed the disability by

V- m- V XjFI l i V i  J,x a } ri'
enacting the Hindu T idows Hemarriage Act, 1856. Muslims also

ilJl feftdJpBSpp x-. ^ „
share this prejudice, although reman i age is permitted by
their religion. This is,perhaps, largely responsible fcr the
hi$i proportion of widows for both Hindue and Muslims. There
can be very little doubt that absence of child-marricges
among the Burmese is mainly responsible for the low proportion
of chi Id-widows as prevalent among Hindue and kuelime.
Polygamy. Polygamy is under certain conditions, recognised
by the Ehacmatlats, but its converse polyandry lias never
existed among the Burmese. If a woman ̂therefore, marries or
undergoes a form of marriage while a valid marriage subsists
etween her and anc hor man, she is liable to criminal
prosecution under sections 494, and 495 of the Penal Cede.
i nly one prosecution of this kind had come to the knowledge
kf the writer during hie fourteen years' experience as a
[judicial officer in Burma.

The Courts, while giving the recognition accorded by
Ihe Dhairanathats, do not favour polygamy to its fullest extent.
In Ma Hlaing v. ka Shws Ms (h), Burges%, J.C., observed that
■ the principle of Buddhist Law iB that & man should have but
c e wife, but that in practice, relaxation of theory is allowed,
a d a state of concubinage or living with lesser wives is
lecognisd, and provisions made for these lesser wives and

) II.U. .1. (1892-96). p.153.
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a m  their offspring sharing in the father’s estate.” A * 
■foliar conclusion was reached y oColl, J.C«, In }"* lilfl jtff 
v. I i Pin Gvi (i) and that was scon followed by the Privy 
Council i* LiiSS v. U  Stiw.. .1 (V  in which it was held that 
a Burmese Buddhist can 'nave two wives at the same time, and 
the claim of two wesson to inherit on equal footinf, with each 
other so wives in his estate was recognized. The same tribunal 
alst4$*ve recognition to polygamy in hi . . uadi v. ha pin (k).
The classification of wives will be treated in a separate 
chapter. Suffice it for the present to say that Burmese 
Buddhist Law does not prevent a man free; contracting marriage 
with another woman during the subsistence of a valid marriage. 
T̂oaaipv. It is the practice of marrying out of one’s own 
tribe, and is unknown among the cursese. Even among the hill 
tribes of Bursa, inter-marriage between the neighbouring 
tribes is not true exogamy in that it is not tantamount to a 
prohibition of mrriage within a tribe or group. It is more 
a diplomatic arrangement for strengthening the power of the 
chiefs and consolidating the power of the class. A custom 
for the purpose of ensuring the friendship of rival villages 
by inter-marriage can scarcely be termed exogamy in the 
prohibitive or restricted sense of the term, horeover, such 
practice exists in a very slight degree.

(i) I.U.3.R. (1910-13). p.42.
(j) I.U.B.K. (1910-13). p.m. r.c.
(k) I7.L.B.R. p.175. P.O.
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EndogEPHf. It is marriage within the tribe. It prohibits 
marriage except between persons oi' the e blood or stock* 
and is net prevalent among the Burmese.

The essentials oi' a valid Buddhist marriage and incidents 
thereof will be treated under appropriate heads in the 
succeeding chapters.

* Endogenous marriages still occur in remote pa rts oi Russia. 
" One of the most celebrated heroes of our popular ballads - 
Ilia Mourotuetz encounters one day a free-booter named 
Nightingale (Solcvei R&sboinik). "Why' , asks the hero, ' do 
all thy children look alike?" Nightingale gives the following 
answer : " Because when my son is grown up, I marry him to 117 
daughter ; and when ay daughter is old enough, I give her my 
son for a husband, and I do so in order that my race may not 
die out.” - Modern Customs and Ancient Lavs of Russia by 
Masime Kovalevsky (1891) p. 14.
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Vue Sberastbats do rot insist upe* any iouaalitiee --as a 
requisite of & valid Buddhist asarrioge, but it it. wrong to '

>

suppose that trey have net mentioned anythin about them, ior ■ ' 
instance, section 84 oi the kinwun ;~ingyi’fi Digest Ooluae II) 
mentions two forms oi’ mrrisge, viz: (i) the Avaha in which , 
the bride it brought to the bridegroom, and (ii) the Vivaha 
in vhich the contrary it the case, Vbia division points to 
scsae measures oi formalities, and at the preeeut day, each 
ceitmonial practices as the entertaining oi guests, the 
clasping cl heads oi the bride and bridegroom, and the 
announcement oi gifts fens pert oi & budchast marriage, whenever 
parties mn afford thou, iven among the working classes, 
sirilar ceremonials though an a wall scale, are not wanting 
as evidei.ee oi marriage, and they have gained so ouch popularity 
among the people that a trarri&ge alleged to have taken place 
between the parties who can afford and yet hsve not adopted 
than, is liable to bo viewed nowed&ye wit., suspicion of its 
validity. It is true that Buroece Buddaists by nature, love 
formalities and they always have them whenever possible.

The penoixanc© of a t.arriae,e ceromouy accompanied by 
coneuaaation thereafter, is always regarded as strongest 
proof oi a valid marriage *» ihe importance attached to & 
marriage oeraiony beoer.es taariioet when we consider the fonm»

* boetl er ccneuuation of marriage is necessary for its 
validity, see chapter XIV. inira.
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forts of questions which one at s another to discover when he 
would carry. Luch question as •Vhen will you carry ?* io 
seldom put, whereas it is generally asked Wooô 35xyyo(Jh cvx? c?aocfe»cv>*
(be daw tarsia gcur^ im lo) • '.'ban will you celebrate soorriâ e ? 
Or 'sooSgcovqd oQ>Jh^"(be doe let htat taa le) - .hen will you 
celebrate ltand-claspin, ceremony ? It will be interesting to 
notice hereunder hew the Burmese tens "Lin, jila-eoung" atxi 
"Let*htat" become synonyms ol' the marriage cemxny.
Traditional Cue taa. There exists a traditional belief,
perhaps more ancient than their civilization, among the Buxioeee. 
It is that there are twelve kinds of eerenseiee, which if 
undergone at different periods, of & person's life, will help 
him or her in the acquisition of "Lingalu" (a Bali word to 
denote the blessing that ends all evils and promotes the 
.xowth of worldly power and pcseeseions). tin t are those 
ceremonies ? Tley are coirxcted with (1) slaving of the 
infant's hair, <£) placing of the infant in the cradle and 
rocking thereof, (3) naming of the infant, (4) feeding oi 
the infant for the first time, (5) shoving of the sun and moon 
to ti e infant, (6) ear boring of the child, (7) entering into 
the Buddhist monkhood, (0) washing of the hair, (9) marriage,
(10) paying hangs to the Buddha, (li) paying hcusge to Hie 
Teachings, and (12) paying homage to the ode. It el culd he 
remembered that cere oniec 1 to & relate to infants cf ‘ oth 
sexes; 6 aid 7 to children of both sexes; 9 to ad..Its only; 
ana the rest to ell persons irrespective of sex and age.
Ceremony 6 was originally applicable to both rexes, but is ncv
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now corn ined tc females, whereas ? is now available to sales 
only. But each of them is considered very auspicious and 
though ceremonies 4 and 5 have gradually dropped out of 
currency, others with the possible exception of and 12 are 
still prevalent among the Burmese.

Larriage is thus, one of the twelve modeB of acquiring
v ¥  m ^  i  cjtjrj. V w  <-& v . -*!# v  i i • / #  •*■ ' i» W |  ̂  " i  t  t>V 4*1 trrt

". iivxla" (bleteing) and as such is sanething auspicious 
according to the Burmese notions. The word "Soung" in Lumese 
means "to bear" and "Lingala-soung" therefore, connotes "an 
event that bears blessing", lienee, strictly speaking, the 
tens may be used to denote sny of the twelve auspicious 
ceremonies enumerated above, but it is indeed surprising that 
it is being used among the Burmese to exclusively mean a 
marriage ceremony.

The term "Let-htat" means the clasping of hands of the 
bridegroom and the bride which generally takes place at a 
marriage ceremony. It is therefore, more expressive than the 
tern "Mingalu-soung" to denote a marriage ceremony.
I rolirsiinarv Steps. There are two preliminary steps leading 
to the performance of marriage. They are:

(1) hroposal of marriage , and
(2) Betrothal ceremony.
It is not suggested that marriage cannot be performed 

without taking these preliminary steps. They are voluntary 
steps that generally precede a mai riage ceremony.
Proposal of I arriaga. It has been said that the urmese 
Marriage is but a consensual contract; hence, offer and



aui a cceptiioce are prevalent here us in any other civil 
contractu. Hie parties met consent to it and sucre Um t>irl 
is under twenty years oi ago, her parents or guardians are 
also required to give their co; sent. One oi the parties has 
tl erefore, to sake the proposal which if accepted by the other 
party, ripens into a uarxisge contract. Let us assume that X, 
sen oi aY  desires to rnrry Y, daughter of YZ, and XY 
contemplates the marriage. XY first obtains X's consent to 
the proposed natch. XY then rakes the proposal either 
directly or throufcii a go-between, to XZ, Y is generally 
unaware of the proposal at thii/ctege. 11 rirat enquires into• / 7 * V..V- , •
X*s parentage, occupation, income, character, etc. This over,
YX consults Y and also mastrologer who compares the horoscopes 
oi X end Y to find out whether their union will be lusting, 
happy and prosperous. If the astrologer's prediction ie,, 
favourable and Y consents to the proposed alliance, YZ 
couiauni oates acceptance of XY's offer to give X in marriage to 
Y, This contract is binding on both parties and except for 
good and sufficient reasons, such as fraud, misrepresentation 
or mistaken identity oi the contracting parties it eminot beiO  ‘ ->T U X .F ’r t  |  ,-i,v tf' , ** i \ .  ■ » ?V. . . .  .

repudiated. If there is a breach of this contract, the party 
at fault is liable to a suit for damages. Tide is the first 
preliminary step taken before the rtarriago is performed.
trctLal Ceranony. Then cooes the next step - die l-etrotial 

ceremony. It is performed to obtain publicity so that witnesses 
may be available to prove the marriage contract if either 
] arty disputes it la ten This ceremony is solemnly performed
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performed and invariably at YS'e residence in the presence of 
local elders and a few relatives of X and Y. It must be 
assuned that both parties at this stage, have thoroughly known 
each other, following the investigation made during the first 
preliminary stage, and that they have formally agreed to the 
termB of marriage in relation to matters such as gifts, etc.
Again the astrologer is consulted to fix an auspicious date to 
perform the betrothal and m.rriage ceremonies.

Both XY and YZ invite their friends and relatives to 
YZ's residence on the chosen date at the appointed hour to 
perform the betrothal ceremony. What takes place at this 
ceremony, oiyfcourse, varies with the custom obtaining in that 
locality. In Lower Burma, such ceremony is very briefly 
performed. Both XY and YZ announce at the gathering that with 
the content of all concerned, the marriage between X and Y will 
be celebrated on a certain date already chosen by the astrologer. 
They also inform the gathering what properties each of them 
has promised to X and Y as bridal presents on the occasion 
of their marriage. YZ entertains the guest who are present 
at the ceremony.

In Upper Burma,however, such ceremony is generally 
performed with traditional solemnity, inasmuch as it is here 
that the foundation stone for the edifice of matrimony is 
publicly laid. The proceedings at the ceremony will bear 
testimony to its significance. The writer has taken a leading 
P&rt in several euch ceremonies in both Upper and Lower Burma, 
and is therefore, able to give a vivid account thereof which
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which readers may find interesting
66

The scene ie now in Upper Bunsa. IT and a few friends 
and relatives oi X proceed to YZ'b house on the appointed 
day at the fixed hour. XT carries with him some presents 
on that occasion, lor Y. YZ receives XY and his party and 
entertains than. YZ's party also assembles there in time.
The two parties sit feeing each other, and the customary 
"interrogation” begins.

It will be noted that X and Y are not personally present 
at the betrothal ceremony, bote in Upper and Lower Burma.Trey 
are represented by XY and YZ who should be their parents if 
they are still alive. If tie parents are dead, the natural 
guardians of X and Y take their place. Where the father is 
still alive, his authority to give his child in marriage has 
never been doubted,* but he does not generally take pert in 
the negotiations during the proposal stage. He often delegatee 
hie authority to the mother or some other female relative who
acts as a go-between. It is only at the betrothal ceremony 
that he appears publicly to play his part in the marriage of 
hie son or daughter. But even here, he may appoint some one 
to act on his behalf.

, What is meant by cue ternary interrogation ? YZ begins it 
with the general question put to XY what brings him to his 
house. XY replies that he has come to seek Y's hand for his 
eon X. YZ then continues to put him the following questions:

* See infra p. 117.
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1. Are you competent to answer ay questions rt^ardij^ X ?
2. Have y«U X’s authority to answer them on his behalf ?
3. Does X agree to have Y as his lawful wife ? *■
4. H&b X promised to marry anyone else besides Y ?
5. has X any subsisting matrimonial tie with other woman ?

the,6. Is X a believer cl^Buddhist faith ?
7. Does X respect the Three Jewels, vis: Lord Buddha, His 

Teachings and members oi Hie Order ?
8. Does X respect hie parents, elders and teachers ?
9. Ie X free from incurable, loathsome or eontageous disease ?
10. Does X lead a moral life ? Does he abstain from gambling, 

alcoholic drinking, etc ? ; * t *art.-
11. What separate properties if any, can X bring to the marriage?
12. What gifts if any, will XY give X on the occasion of 
" marriage ? ■ _j ■

Answers to questions 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 6, 9 and 10 must be 
in the affirmative and 4 and 5 in the negative.

Where X is not a bacnelor, the following supplementary 
questions are generally put after question 4:
(a) Has X any children by his first marriage ?
(b) If so, has X divided his estate between him and his children?
(c) With whan are the children staying if X remarries ?

Where X is a divorcee, the following additional questions 
are generally put to XY:
(d) Fas X divorced his former wife ? , .
(e) Has X partitioned hie estate with his divorced wife ? ,
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It is expected that answers to tbeee questions are in 

the affirmative.
XY in tram, puts similar questions mutatis mutandis to 

YZ snd the betrothal ceremony is over.
From the nature of questions put to each other during 

the betrothal ceremony, one can judge what a solemn occasion 
it is. All the information which either party requires is 
publicly given, and it is on the strength of the representations 
made at this ceremony that the mrriage contract is entered 
into. Any material misrepresentation by way fraud, be it 
suppressic veri or susaceetio falsi • hich has induced either 
party to conceit to it, gives the opposite party a rigfrt to 
repudiate the marriage contract, end there are instances in 
the Dhfiumathati to show tliat tie party who suffers by ouch 
fraud or misrepresentation hts been granted si uarte divorce. 
Question 5 shows how distasteful it is for a man to have more 
than one wife although polygamy is pemiseible among the g. 
B a n M ,  and questions 6 to 12 indica te the great importance 
parents attach to the religious observance and character of 
their child's life-partner. bo mucn about the betrothal 
ceremony.

It should be remembered thet the interval between the 
hetroti al ceremony and the performance of mar iage ie seldom 
of long duration unless the partiee are considered still too 
young to assume matrimonial responsibilities. But be it noted 
that, betrothal of young children hie nearly died out nov-a-days, 
and as a matter of fact it is alaioet unknown in this generation.



crbjdden Periods. Iimsmueh as tie iunneee ar e superstitious, 
no marriage is performed du i ist Lent be* innirg
with the full-mccn oi the Burmese month of Wazo and ending; with 
the full-Biccn oi Th; dingyut (three calendar months) as there 
is a superstitious belief that the parties to a marriage 
contracted during this period will be visited invariably with 
divine displeasure. Consequently, the writer ie not aware of 
any instance of a Burmese Buddhist Karri^ e ( atleast among the 
respectable elate) having been performed during this forbidden 
period, ŝ ve one solitary event when a Burmese official gave 
bis daughter in marriage to a young Civil Service probationer 
who was due to leave immediately for training abroad. Such 
an exception may perhaps be tolerated on ground of expediency, 
but it is submitted that it will in no way justify an inference 
that the prohibition ai oresaid is no longer real among right- 
thinking populace. Besides tie Buddi iet Lent, the Burmese 
avoid performance of marrlges durir^ the months of Tabaung, 
Nadaw and Pyatho, for similar reasons. Thus, as a general 
rule, marriage ie an accomplished fact within a short time 
after the betrothal ceremony, the interval lasting only a few 
days to make preparations for the ceremony, unless the forbidden 
periods render it impossible.
I arrlaj/e Ceremonw. Now car es the actual marriage on the day 
appointed by rhe astrologer. The function takes place at YZ'» 
residence and as such, is called Vivaha ceremony, which is 
available lor caanon clar ses of Burmese people. In Lower Burma, 
however, especially in big towns where sufficient acccra.odation
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accCEEodaticn to entertain a huge crowd ie not available in 
one'e evm house, a public hall ie rented for the perfomance

I ’
of the ceremony unle&B it is decided tc invite just a 
sufficient raariber to acccranodate. There ie otherwise, ijq 
alternative. The marriage is performed amidst a few friends 
and relatives in the bride's residence at the auspicious hour, 
the public reception being postponed tc some other time in 
some other place, either on the same or some other convenient 
day. But the form of ceremony among the orthodox Burmese is 
more or lees the same, and in Upper Burma where tradition diesilS TX£;hC : v'V I l,i he Ifca tjgtf }gU'£d*- Ihj
lard with the people, it generally aeevmes the form below.

Let us revert to cur previous example. I and Y,in their 
best attire, are placed side by side on a raised platform orMfS a r - i: ,. > ...s..'
a cushion, facing tire crowd. I sits on the right hand side of 
Y, end placed in front of them are flower vases and offerings 
known as "kadawpwes" which consist of cocoanuts, plantains, 
pickled tea, betel leaves and nuts. These offerings are 
meant for the Three Jewels, vis: the Buddha, His Teachings, 
and members of His Order, the parents, the elderly guests, 
the C-ods of the Universe and of their families. The reignii*5 
sovereigns are often included in the list of offerees. XY and 
YZ sit betide the bridal pair to give them in marriage, but 
it is net unccrron for then to appoint a saintly old couple 
of higji social standing to act on their behalf. A brahmin 
ritualist often officiates at this ceremony, but any other man 
well versed in the ancient rituals may conveniently take his 
place. In fact, the services of a brahmin at such functions
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functions are no longer indispensable. The writer himself & 
has replaced we brahmin many a time within resent years.

Just before the auspicious hour ie due, whosoever 
undertakes to officiate at the jcarriage ceremony gets up and 
explains to the gathering, the nature of the function to he 
performed, and calls upon the bridal pair to pay homo,..a and 
make offerings to those mentioned above, while he invokes 
their blessings.

how cores the auspicious moment. 1 is asked to extend 
his right hand towards Y as if he seeks for her hand, and he 
is supported in so doing by XY or his male delegate, whereas, 
YZ or his female delegate holds Y's right hand and places it 
above X a, in such a way that the palms of the couple clasp. 
This part oi the ceremony is most significant in that it 
answers the ancient tradition of away the bride to the
bridegroom by her parents. The ritualist then tieB the tends 
of X and Y with a piece of silk and dips thetu in a bowl 
containing scented water. He next chants the mantras iron 
the sacred texts, invoking the blessings of Gods and men as 
well as ox the Buddha. The dipping of tie hands in water 
forms an essential part oi the ceremony and ie mentioned in 
the Dhaiamtbats as “Qdaxattakini*1 (a) which is recognized as 
the best form of marriage. The ritualist chants the blessings 
in the following terms: “Fran this moment onwards, m y  you 
form & happy couple; just as none &:n split the water by

I
U) K. .D. (ID Sec.il.
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by scratching its surface with any substance, and in the 
way as it reassembles at level, m y  it be impossible ior anyone 
to disturb youi marriage-tie end harmony between you two by any 
means whatsoever; raay you be blended into one like this water; 
may your desires forever be uniform li e the water level; may 
your minds be clear and ccol like thie sparkling water; may 
you be cleansed of all evils and bad omens in the way this 
water washes off the impurities; may the blessiiigE of health, 
wealth, end productivity forever increase just as this water 
swells the quantity of a rthly things; nay you become possessed 
of weirdly powers and dignity like the Kings in whom they vest 
as the Holy water is sprinkled over them; may this water bestow 
upon you all that you deEire, in forms abundant and ever-lasting*

This over, either the ritualist or sane other elderly 
persons present at the ceremony instruct the couple in the 
duties of husband and wife (b) for observance throughout their 
lives. That is followed by an address in prose or verse being 
re d to congratulate the couple on the occasion of their 
marriage.

it will,bowever, be noted that similar ceremonies are. _
quite rare between the parties of when one or both lad 
previously married. harriages between such parties are usually 
performed without formalities (c).

This is a brief description of a marriage ceremony among 
Burmese Buddhists. But is it necessary to constitute a valid
(b) ee infra p.
(c) Hi he v. h i  Sh*e ' a. I. U.R.R.(1910-13) p.Ill P.C.
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valid marriage ? According; to the Bhssanttthttte, the ar̂ rwer ie 
in the na jative. In HaCjwe ▼. M& Vhi Da (dhliodgkinaon, J.CV 
cited with approval Sir John Jardine'e ! otes on Puddhist Law 
(e) that the content oi both parties ie all that ie essential
to the contract oi marriage, and that no ce.eneny is eeeential.
In isOa v. Hi aim la (f), their Lordthipe of the Privy Council 
held that "no ceremony of any kind ie essential. Mutual consent
h-. '■'ti& Z l j ft. Yief'" V- » t f i  - iv * /■». , *yjg$i .. ■ SklijLr V •. t ’ ;

ie oil that is required. In tJ>e ab; once of direct proof, oensent
u&y be inferred from the conduct of the rerties. or out dialled
by reputation". ' f 1 ■■
® !: Nor is the marriage ceremony sufficient to constitute a 

valid marriage. In ». Imm-. Hla Pm  (g), ^aguley, J.
said: "It eae strongly urged for the respondent that the*
ceremony itself uas sufficient to establish the relftienship 
of huebsnd and wife, but I m  unable to accept the contrition.
The chief difficulty ie that there is no recognised cercreny 
of mrriage among Buitiese uddhiets. If a cersrony alcne is 
enough to constitute marri. ,e» tiers there rfuot be some definite 
point in the ceieeiony before which the parties are not married, 
ho such definite point coild be indicated. The ceremony itself 
is not a fixed one; it depends almost entirely on the finances 
* nd wishes of the parties. Also the ceremonies differ; sometimes 
it is merely a cane of entertaining a few of the neighbour to

(d) II. (1092-96) p. 194. (f) Ante. p.72.
(e) lotos I. paras. 15, 22 and 23. (g) 6. Ten. £.425.
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to boa and let pet.-* This may or m y  not be followed by the 
rendering of obeis? nee to parents and elder . Then again, 
there ray or m y  not be the reeding of ponCTis and making 
of offerings to then. He individual item seats to be 
essential, or by itself sufficient to constitute a marriage, 
l.y own personal view, for whi t it may be worth, based on more 
then twenty years' experience as a Judicial officer, is that 
a marriage between Burmese Buddhists is erected by cohabitation 
coupled with intent to become husband and 'wife. The ceremony 
is nerely a way of publishing to all the world that the 
cohabitation which Is intended to follow it, is with the 
intention 01 creating a marriage tie between the couple. In 
other words, the ceremony is merely a way of showing the intent 
of the parties; it is evidence oi th t intent, and*is not a 
meanB ol creating the tie in itself, in tnie way differing 
from the ceremony which actually brings into existence the 
marriage tie among Christiana, Hindus and ishomedans.'"

A , _ t -t - , t ,£ .A .

While in the circtsnetances proved, the actual decision 
in the said case sears to be correct, it is respectfully 
Bubwiitted that his lordship's enunciation as a principle of 
Burmese Customary law that consnrmation is essential to 
complete the status of husband and wife does not appear to be 
justified by the DhsnBathats. This decision will be discussed

~ ' ..._vv 1 y , t... i ^ to.- , WttTit t o  the
* Pickled tea.
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discussed in a separate copter when we consider the essentials 
oi & valid Buddhist marri <je. buiiice it to et.y hero that both 
the Dhamailmts and the Courti. agree that » uarrioge ceremony 
in itself is neither necessary nor sufficient to prove a valid 
marriage. ■ ;

Lkrrioge without formalities This worked well omGng 
the people when social life rjad conditions were quite dii'xoront 
fras those of the present day, roreignci-s have now iurigrutod 
in lart)e racbcrc to settle in this country. Communication is 
good and ooibors of a family are now spread all over. They 
are no layer comined within the limits of their villaysaj 
as in days gene by. Traders establish thaoaelvci. in ethers ’ 
villages. Men who used to messy within the village circle now 
often gc far afield and the old stability ox established 
things; has p-esed away.

In ancient days, publicity ox tuuri ye mutt possible without 
any ceremony, t ore this man and woman married ? The whole 
village K n o w  tVac; knew i<ow ttey c a o o  together; knew h e w  
they lived. 71 ere could be no doubt. Tbs eluaes knew and 
every villager besides. Nothin could be aiiapler thn to 
decide such questions, ho court was necessary. The parties 
could decide it themselves. And when there was a dispute, 
ti ere were village elders who knew the facts and could / 
therefore, give judgment aecordi gly.

But conditions k ve changed. Viberess jartioe vent to the 
village tri'njn&ie to settle saatrxtQcnial disputes in olden

1he
days, ^hey now go toz.ee vto tier settle w.t. There is ex ton
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often no village tribunal which know the natters in diBpute.*3 ilk * “ will*. %■ ■ * ' I ' * ’’ * N

The husband cwm train the north, and his wife from the south; 
they now live in a central district. How can their ssarri&ge 
be proved ? iarriage is a continuing status and how can it 
be established where the parties change places often. There 
is no essential ceremony which c&n be registered, remembered 
or noted. The absence oi ceremony which at first was an 
advantage, is new a defect. A ceremony points to a fact. A 
statue that has no determining point is often difficult to 
prove. A boy elopee with a girl. Are they married ? In 
olden days when village life was simple, such matter present* 
no difficulty for determination. The elders would decide it 
atonce. T1 ey would not tolerate an connection that was not 
a carriage. But now, who will settle it among strangers ?
Object of Cereinonv. The object of the formalities of 
marriage is two-fold, viz: (1) to establish that parties have 
freely consented to it and that their union is lawful, end
(2) to obtain publicity regarding the marriage and to secure 
proof of its celebration. That is why most nations have made 
the marriage ceremony very scleim. None should doubt that 
ceremonies which strike the iranagination serve to impress 
upon the mind oi tie contracting parties the force sna dignity 
of the contract as well as the seriousness of the legal 
obligations they assune.

The better class of the Burmese have now felt the
i 1 ™ % S ’ 'f-' *** 1 r w '

necessity of seme form of c remony which they now perform at 
the marriages. The circuEstanceE ceil for it. Sir John Jardine
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Sir John Jard ne ,in hie NotM on o » (h) t . ore,
said; "Doubtless the laws which disperse with ceremcny and
registrati t c uncertainty, mistake

; 4  A  I  t  IIa n f c i i r  riiifiT r h4 ■ ‘ V i  i i f  "i'ii n i i t i  i i y  T 5  A  A i ^4: t v t

and fraud; hut in this respect, other civilized nations have
T*  ̂ * yy -*  ̂ ^!J\ *’ e. 4';'/  ̂ ^  C2 ^  1: , ri fi. * if ' ft. f.S $  &  A T l  V'J'„AjL'© iSp" ** ** V* »* £

to encounter the sane evils,,and the only remedy ie hy 
legislation." The prevailing inter-oarrirges between Burmese 
women end foreigners and the uncertainty and inequity cf the 
laws that are held to govern suei marriages, have caused grave
anxieties in the mind of thoughtful people as to the security
war’••• ill v i-i h '••'( chists shall he decided in acera no -of the future of Bur ete women.

It is high time that the parties cohabiting should know
what they are shout; whether they are married or they are not.
.gkwsiU i>v •.»?*• / TjtV C&ljfc £0*'Wr OlWill tl e Crcvemrent institute civil marriage offices as in 
Europe, and if sc, will the people like them? No one can 
definitely tell. But the change must come. Hence, U lay Gung
in his Leading; Cases on Ruddh st L: w (i) said: "The only way

>y k«4 *;V*in T,hich such questions can satisfji.cti.rily be dealt with is 
by enacting a special measure containing rules for civil 
marriages and for divorce in cases where one or both of the 
parties is or are oi the Buddhist faith. The matrimonial law 
of the Burma Buddhist ie, it is submitted, ripe for codification 
and Bhould a Buddhist Carriage and Divorce Bill* be considered 
by the legislature, room may be found in it for provisions 
alleviating the present untoward and deplorable position of 
the women of Burma."
(h) KoteB I. para. 23. (i) lari I. p.l
-ee Aj^ndix C. .
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W® have briefly dealt with the formalities of courtship 
and betrothal among Burmese Buddhists. How a contract of 
marriage epringE up has ale® been explainedia). In this chapter, 
we will deal with the rights ant remedies of a party to a 
broken marriage contract. I

As already stated, section 15 of the Burma Laws Act 
(XIII of 1696) lays down that "any question residing 
marriage " of the Buddhists shall be decided in accordance 
with the principles of Buddhist Law except in so far as such 
law has been altered,abolished or otherwise affected by any 
enactment, or ie opposed to any custom hewing the force of 
lav.
What constitutes Premise of carriage. The law, it appears, 
does not require that there must be an express promise of 
marriage, and such promise may be implied from the circvan- 
stances of the case. Hence, in Baungr Shwe Tha t. Ma •; Bon(b). 
where the plaintiff asked the defendant if h® wan going to be 
honest with her and he replied that although he had a bad 
reputation with reference to women, he would be honest this 
time, it was held that the words under the cirmrastanc®, 
constituted a promise of marriage.
Nature of Marriage Contract. Before we discuss the rights 
and remedies of a party against the other for breach of promise

(a) Ante pp 64-68.
(b) 1. B.b3?>.259.
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promise to marry, it ie necessary to ascertain the n ture of 
such contract with a view to discover whether Burmese Buddhist 
Law or the Contract Act (IX of 1872) governs an action for 
its breach. If the promise of marriage does not fall within 
the category of * question regarding marriage * as contemplated 
by section 12 of the Burma Laws Act,1898, Burmese Buddhist Law 
will be clearly inapplicable and the Contract Act,1872 will 
apply. Consequently, the age of contracting parties will have 
to be determined according to the Majority Act,1875, section 
2(a) whereof exempts its operation only “ in matters of marriage* 
The decisions on the points were however, conflicting. 
that Law is Applicable. Sir John Jardine,in his Notes on 
Buddhist Law(c) said: " In a recent appeal;however, it was
held by the Judicial Commissioner that a woman who has been 
injured by breach of promise of marriage, may sue for reasonable 
compensation. * But the decision in that appeal was not 
published and consequently, it is impossible to find out 
whether a promise of marriage was held to be " a matter of , 
marriage ”, vithin the meaning of section 12 of the Burma Laws 
Act,1898.

The first decision touching the point was made in 
Maung Itoalng v. |fe.,te..te(d) by the Special Court on a reference 
made to it by the Judicial Ccaipissioner, of certain issues 
inter alia , whether as between the Burmese, an action for 
bro&Ch #1 promise of marriage would lie. Agiew,J., treated

(c) Notes I,para 35.
(d) S.J. p.533.
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treated the suit as cne for damages for breach of contract 
and held that it would lie,because there was nothing in 
Burmese Buddhist Law to prohibit it. The point whether a 
promise to marry is a " matter of marriage * wee not under 
reference, although the learned Judicial CoEr.iseioner in 
his order of reference, said: " It will ofcourse, be remem-
bered that it is not a case of succession, inheritance, 
marriage or religious usage, and consequently, it must be 
decided rather by the Contract Act than by Buddhist Law."

In La Yon v. laun.■ ToLu(e). the Judicial Cor rissicner 
held that a suit for damages for breach of promise of marriage 
would lie £«ong the Burmese, but th6 law applicable was not 
discussed.

But the view expressed in the order of reference in 
Maun/r Hreairu-'s case wan accepted by Ormond,J., in Tur. Lvin v.
M O a l J i a  <f). m  *iU* ^  -,

In Upper B u m  ,however, Shaw,J., held in I.an Jaunr. v.
Mi IQa Chok (g) that a promise of marriage and breach thereof 
are questions relating to marriage, and must therefore, be 
decided according to Burmese Buddhist Law. This viev; was 
accepted by Ileald.J., in laun/:Uvein v. j-ej;'yint (h).

(e) II. U.B.R.(1897-01). p.499.
(f) X. L.B.3. p. 2G.
(g) II. U.B.R. (1907-09) Contract,p.5.

* • •

(h) C.B.B. (1917-20) p. 75.
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In hie Lendinf Gance on Tuddhist Law (1), U Lay Ourg

W'il f? } TT T'T'IC! 01'%; 1 . • f.f ' ‘ ■» ..., i ,, i ...... v ■, ,
favoured the view expressed in |£a; .rr'p case, r in$:
"It ie submitted. that the Upper Burma view is. correct, since 
the marri&ge must necessarily be preceded by an undertaking exproB 
or implied to merry, and a breach oi such undertaking is part 
and parcel of the subject. That a promise to marry is a valid 
agreement under the Contract Ant is true, but the lair regarding 
contract in general was formed or grew up in connection chiefly 
with corrnercial transactions, whereas the marriage contract 
pertains to personal relations between the parties. But be that 
as it may, it is settled law that a suit of this nature ie 
maintainable by Bunsen' . *

This question was considered by e Pull Bench of the Chief 
Court of Lower Kunsa in jfepa,, ' ^  Ma Yin Hla(i) wherein 
Robinson,C.J., who delivered the jjjiKifxrent said: * Tvery marriage 
must be preceded by an offer find/acceptance. The prior agreement 
to marry ie an integral part of every marriage. Any question, 
therefore, arising in connection with this promise lust he 
held to be a question regarding marriage." There can be little 
doubt that this decision was influenced by U May Dung's view.

Some fourteen years later, the correctness of the decision 
aforesaid was questioned before a Pull Bench of the Rangoon
Hl^h Court in Maura 'fun Aung v. ft U j j  (k), Page,C.,T..
after distinguishing an agreement to become husband and ’ ife

(i) Part I, p.23.
(j) XL. L.B.H. p.99 P.B.
(k) 14.Ran. p.215.
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wife praeeenti from a contract to marry ip jjjturo, held
that entering into an agreement to marry is future ie not
"an act in matter of marriage" within the meaning of section
2(a) of the la 'crity Act 1875} that tyich agreement being
antecedent to, and forming no pert of the proposed marriage,
suite for da ragee between Burmese Buddhists are governed by
the Contract Act 1372 and not by Burmese Buddhist law. It
is respectfully uutciitted that this decision is correct aid
it will he teen presently, that it has(far reaching effects.
ho car Contract to I arry. It is new settled law that the
contract to marry i]j fut-uro ie governed by the Contract Act 1372,
and not by Burmese Buddhist Lew. Consequently, the age of
parties*to such contract mast he determined according to the
Majority Act, 1875. The age of majority is eighteen years.

• ,'jl ,, sj w . '-’v \ . j £  ' $ ̂  t  ,-v i* S'! * i -i' Tt Jl * T * x

1° Tun l-'vinh: case (1), Ormond, J. held that although a 
promise of marriage is governed hy the Contract Act, 1872 it 
is only voidable when trade by a T unnote Buddhist youth under 
eighteen years of age without his parents* consent; hut when 
he has clandestine intercourse with the woman, his parents 
are not at liberty to withheld their consent tc the marriage 
and he ie hound hy hie promise and con he sued for its»vre- ch. 
Apparently, there IS no authority for this proposition. It is 
respectfully submitted that the principle of decision in the 
Privy Council case of l ahcri Bibi v. Blamoodas '"hose (e ) that

(1) Ante, p.30 ‘4‘ ’ '

i w Q v L “ 8  -* “*» h*ld
^Ouldl 'hjoF Sue fo r  ' cta,»n es forbrecLC -K  o f  <LoTi t  T d ,c t .
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tlmti a ciinor'8 contract ie absolutely void &D initio should 
apply to & contract cf sarru-̂ ge; and that was tlie decision in 
UkHR run Aunt’s case (n).
-i- : ts and -antxiies. liie Dbntmtiiats contained Bu&ortus 
passages authorizing ferfeiiur, of gifts and to recover cbia&ges 
in case cf breach cf precis© on it© part cf the parents (c) and 
of the daughter (p). But it is* act necessary t© go into ii«Q
inf cr.ucl i as Bunaese Buddhist Lav is no longer applicable to
suite for derages for breach of promise to loarry future.

It is r:cm settled law that no suit for dauuge for breach 
of contract to carry is uaintainable agairsi the parents who

n f i 3 S [  ' S f i l U b  %4 -• v ' W u f f  J t w  w  **-fpr *' 4  f  V - S X  r A ' ^

have promisee bo give their children in mrxiage, because they 
are not irttaecliaie parties to it. hence, the actual decisions 
in V. . a a,., Thu hlfeiao (q) and *aiinfr̂ h.iii and
one v. I.e. diet uad one (r) still do Id gooa. It is respectfully 
submitted that a suit for retu.n ci bridal presents or reasonable
value thereof on an eng&geae&t beirg broken off, is still’■ juSjfiBflry tTê  >>* *: v* •> «.©.Eyv
mintsljable gainst the parties •she Lave received them, onjatftjiitea J*SP'» lerte if; w»
ground of failure ci cc-.siaer&iicn; it does not contravene the
provisions ci sections 65, 7b and 74 oi the Contract Act, 1872.
bteciiic Perfcn.uscc« Does a suit lor specific perioruance of
a Earriafc contract lie ? ho each c&ae had ever cone before
the Courts in Sur a. Although the remedy by way of specific
perfomance is seKetiises available when there ie a breach of

(n) Ante. p.31. (p) Ibid. Sec.60, 81 82.
(o) 1 .1..D* (II). Sec.oh, 56 k 74. (q) III.t.B.S. p. 106.

(r) TIII.L.B.H. p.547.
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of contract, the Court should not grant it where it concerns 
marriage, inasmuch as it involves certa in rights and obligations 
of a personal character, 'fhis is now the lav all over the 
civilised world, and even in the countries where ..anan-Dutch 
Law at one time allowed specific performance, the Courts now 
refuse this relief and allow only pecuniary damages (s).
Donutes How Assessefi. As pointed out above an action for (sr 
damages for breach of a promise of marriage lies against the 
party at fault, irrespective of sex. In ra lexe Yin v. 
maurac he Taw (t) however, the suit for damages broû dit by the 
ejbn was dismissed by mrlett, J., on the findings that there 
was no evidence of actual loss, that there was nothing on the 
records to indie te that the plaintiff had suffered any injury 
to M s  social standing or reputation, and that the mere fact 
that the man had become the butt of M s  acquaintances' jests 
or had experienced a feeling 01 shame, did not constitute any 
injury for which damages could be awarded. It is respectfully 
sabmitted that the re*so s given by his lordship for dismissing 
the suit were insufficient and that denafpe should have been 
awarded, as b key Dung put, "not necessaiily as a solatiun to 
the plaintiff, but rather in the nature of a penalty on the 
fickle defendant (u)". it is true that an anolog/ exists in 
the maxim injuria sine dsmno provided for in the Law of fort.

(s) Introduction to :oman-Dutch Law by li.W.I.ee. p.52. 
(t) 7. B.L.T. p.14.
(u) L.C. on h.L. p.25.
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It ie,however, much easier to assess dau&ges in a suit , 

instituted by a woman. Besides ordinary damages to cover any 
loss sustained by her through makirg prep;::rations for the 
mrriege, special daiages should also be awarded taking into 
consideration the social position oi the plaintiff as altered 
by the defendant*t conduct towards her, including seduction 
which may be taken as an aggr&v&tiog circumstances, as observed 
in ■ &m\ ifeaiafi v. .jjag. j e (v) and jjajiffe -f* 1HLI& (w).

It is,thus, n instance of a rare exception to the general 
rule that damages for breach of contract sure by way of compensa
tion and not of punishment. In cate ef a breach of promise of 
marriage, the feelings of the person injured are taking into 
account, in addition to such pecuniary loss as can be shown to 
have actually arisen. In i uutik Yaung Qvi v. , a Thaw (x), it 
was held that an action for/breach of promise of marriage is 
one which is l®.sed upon the hypothesis of a broken contract, 
yet is sttended with seme special consequences of a personal 
wrong and in which damages cay be given of a vindicative and 
uncertain kind, not merely to repay the plaintiff for temporal 
loss, but to punish the defendant in an exemplary miner; that 
the wealth and social position of the defendant may be considered 
as these indicate the loss sustained by the breach of contract, 
and that seduction is an element to be considered in connection 
with the measure of damages. It is respectfully submitted that 
the principle for assessing damages laid down in this oaee is 
hot] reasonable and accurate.

> ^u~"~79~.......... j x  u m i ? x * .  p.524



: arrive drokege Contract. It is a contract or an agreement 
whereby a party engages to give another a reward if he will 
negotiate a beneficial marriage for him. Such a contract 
has beer, described at a sort, of "kidnapping into a state of

A

marital servitude*; it obviously interferes with the freedom 
of choice. Hence in Maung rvo v. laang Fo Ovi (y) it was held 
that a contract of this nature ie cppoeed to public policy 
within the weaning of section 23 of the Contract Act,1372 
and should not,therefore ,be enforced.

We will discuss in the following chapter what remedies 
if any, Bwraese luddhiet Law provides lor s duetion.

(y) U.H.d. <1917*20). p.119.



CHAPTER XI. 87
g a p  g,.fi ? UJl..•

Although the early views oi the Courts in Upper aal Lower 
Burma were at vrfno© 011 the point of a promise of marriage 
being treated as a question regarding marriage within the 
meaning of section 13 of the Burma Laws Act, 1898, newer was 
a doubt expressed on the view that seduction unaccompanied by 
a premise to marry raises no similar question. Burmese Buddhist 
Lav is,therefore, inapplicable to matters relating to seduction. 
Wrong without Basedv. The earliest case on the point was 
1 i Tin v. Lea I yin vf (a) wherein the only foundation for the 
action was that the plaintiff by her own coneent,cohabited with 
the defendant and eo became pregaant. The Court held that the 
suit for damages did not lie and Burmese Buddhist Law was 
inapplicable. Tbit decision was followed in Vsm. Fo Thaik v.
VI. Ilnin Zan(b) although it was contended that sexual intercourse 
would not liave been allowed unless the parties had the intention 
of becoming husband and wife, a m  that it was the idea underlying 
the provisions in the Manugye(c). The Courtjhowever, held that 
it would be unnatural to suppose that an implied consent to 
marry exists wherever sexual intercourse is penultted and that 
it would be highly d ngereus to admit such a doctrine. But the 
question of applying the DhMM&thats to such a ease can no longer 
arise inasmuch as it is no settled law that seduction pure and 
simple is not * a question regarding marriage *.

(a) S.J. p.114. (b) 3.J. p. 235
(c) Volune VI. Sec. 26-30.
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The above decisionsin Lower Burma were followed in Ibper 

ima in ja.Yoj v. V m m  Po Lu(d). Bui in Ml KLa Waing v.
I cm. Ean(e) , Twaaey,J.C., while accepting the principle of 
decision in the above cases, held that where a ted agreed 
by private arrangement with a girl to pay deranges for seduction 
and referred the question of rjacunt to an arbitration, he 
could not in a suit to enforce the award,be heard to challenge 
its validity, on the mere score that the girl could not have 
sued him for damages.

At times, it was discovered that men seduced young girls 
while deceitfully inducing them to believe that they wore 
leg lly married wives whereas, they were merely mistresses 
or concubines. Such men are liable to punishment under section 
492 of the Penal Code, but cases of this kind are few and 
far between.
Suggested Befflefa,,; It is unfortunate that the girl herself 
cannot maintain a suit for damages; but it cannot be the in* 
tention of law that a seducer of a girl should go unpunished.
U May Oung favoured the viow that a suit for damages for loss 
of services of the seduced girl should lie at the instance of 
the parents or guardians df). He cited with approval, the 
views of Stuart,C.J., of the Allahabad Hi$i Court in dam Lai v. 
Tula Ian (g) that such a suit would lie, if at the time of

(d) II.U.B.R.(1897-01) p.499.
(e) II. U.B.R.(1907-09) Civ. Pro. p.19.
(f) May Oung's L.C. p.27.
(g) 4. Allahabad, p. 97.



of »eduction, the girl m s  under the protection or her father 
or ; uerdian and wee rendering domestic service to his. He 
also pointed at section 142 of the I’inmm ingyi 's Digest 
( Volume II ) an authority in tb© DhajanathatE for that vie*:.

1 *  'v - ■■ ‘ ' '■ i ■ -▼  &  '•■ 1 v  t  ■: t . * -•. t  t .-V- , v y ! 3

It ie respectfully eufcritted th t we ctnnot now look to the
Jmm jmJBm* Vjab ■ . if 4 ,i *PT> v * » K ** V i w  V#- w  V i - f l - ’i ®

Dharmth&te for guidmce in suck a case, hut an action oi the 
nature st^geeted by him m y  be entertained under the Law of

'- ’ ■ *V V<*- ... .«*,• ® 4 ■’ '£ ;-:J V .' £ j  .• V a... X+- ** Qp *V 5 -J£.'-=*A •> wtl* ' '

Tort independent of Burmese Customary Law. ̂* ' ' *> • 41 .»• A-h • i <i.■* * ̂  • • 77 •. • .1 - 7 .. </ iw “ 1  ̂L



GEAFT2R XII. 90
*4 A. . iLJLi.'-- '•* m, rtfi^eS»*r KX *lj.l -UT. T,..*

The marriage system of BuiTreee Buddhists has no counter
part in "indu La* inasmuch as it definitely recognized the 
right of divorce and remarriage of the widows. Although the 
matrimonial laws of the Dhaan&th&ts contained adaptations 
from Hindu Law, it is true as pointed out by U hay (Dung that 
"there ie no adequate reason to suppose that the marriage 
customs of Burra have been influence, as regards essentials,

M \  '' '• i ' * B \ H J ^ V r  ’ U N  r n f l r f l  -'*5 T J v  • Jt A'lfc- 14

by outside agencies, except in so far as the/ have become 
tinged to some extent with Buddhistic moral teachings. 
Everything points towards the view that these customs have 
been evolved in this country, as in other lands, from 
primitive beginnings, with this difference - that here, there 
is no religious aspect (a)*.

In a preceding chapter, we have considered a Burmese 
Buddhist rnarria;;e in its earliest aspect and how the term 
•Buddhist" when used in connection with matrimonial law is 
not only misleading but even incongruous (b). Be will now 
proceed to deal with the legal requisites of a valid marriage 
in Burmese "udchist Low.
Icdeg of Contractin':;.: rr.uce. According to section 36 of 
the Kinmm I'ingyi** Digest, Volume II a Burmese marriage is 
contracted in one of the three ways, viz;

(a) Fay Dung’s L.C. p.2.
(b) Ibid. p.5.

* $ *##*»♦ .#
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(i) when it ie affected by the parents of both parties;
(ii) wheil it is contracted through a go-between, and
(iii) when it ie by mutual consent.

Le.gal Hoo-uisites. The requisite of a valid marriage may 
be sumsartied as follows;

"(1) the parties must be capable ae regards age and mind;
(2) they must not be within certain degrees of kindred 

or affinity;
(3) as regards the woman, there must be no valid > 

subsisting marriage; and t . .
(4) the mcBt important - there must be consent (c)*.

To these say be added consuem&ticn of marriage, as laid
down in ha Hla be v, Vmm. Rla Bay (d).
Capability. With regard to capability, the Dhamnftthafe do 
not lay down the age below which persons m y  not marry. But 
inasmuch as the Penal Code (e) makes sexual intercourse 
even with one’s own wife under the age of thirteen years 
punishable ae a crime, it may be asevmed that a girl under 
that age is incompetent to mrry even with the consent of 
her parents or guardians. bote however, that under the 
Child Carriage Tlestraint Act, (XII of 1929) which is 
applicable to Burmese Buddhists, no man above the age of 
eighteen years can miry a woman under founteen years of 
age without incurring a criminal liability under section 3 
and 4 of the Act. Section 2(a) defines a "child" as a

(d) Pay Cung’s L.C. p.4. (d) 8. Ian. p.425.
(e) Sec,375 Penal Code.



a person who, if a male, is under eighteen years of age, and 
if a female, is under fourteen years oi age. Section 2(h)

. ? v it '

defines a "child-marriage" as one to which either of the
* < , • • *•' * * . 4*1

contracting parties is a child. Under section 5, any person 
who performs, conducts or directs any child-marriage is 
punishable witf imprisonment or line, or with both, unless 
he proves that he had reason to believe that the war; iage 
was net a child-marriage. Section 2(d) defines a "minor* as 
a person oi either sex who is under eighteen years of age. 
Under section 6, where a minor contracts a child-marriage, 
any person having charge oi The minor, whether as parent or 
guardian dg facte or d§ jure, who promotes suet: marriage, > 
or allows it to be solemnized, is likewise punishable} and 
until the contrary is proved, the person having charge cf 
such minor at the time the child-uarri&ge was solemnized will 
be preeured to have negligently failed to prevent its 
solemnization. It must be remembered that the Act does not 
declare such marriage void, or even voidable, ho Court o n 
take cognizance of a case under this Act except upon a 
complaint made by sane one within one year Ircm the date of 
solemnization 01 the marriage complained of.

Brieily speaking, section 3 will apply when a male adult 
between 18 and 21 years oi age married a child} section 4 
will apply when a male adult over 21 ye; rs of age married a 
child} section 5 will apply to those who performed, conducted 
or directed any child-marii;ge unless they can prove that 
they had reasons to believe that it wae not a chiId-marriage,
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child ̂mrriage* tod section 6 will apply to parents or

fwu.«u«P9 v* t Mi it IS m Jt’OwUCOd' ill y B
fji.jardiana concerned in a child-marringe who promoted it*
or permitted it to be solemnized,or failed to prevent it
from being solemnised. It should also be noted tiat where
both the contracting parties are children, Ue., the Ban
ie under eighteen and the wercm ie under iourteen ‘ym rs of
age* their siarriage ie not a child-raarriage within the
meaning of section 2(b) of the Act* and consequently,

..... 9« 9 3* ooy %t m* |̂
sections 3, 4, 5’and 6 will not apply.

bectivn 12 Of the Act ae added by eeetion 6 of the
Child ferriage Restraint (Seoond Amendment) \ct XIX of 1938
empowers the Court to issue an injunction against any of
the persons mentioned in sections 3* 4* 5 and 6 prohibiting
a childHnarrioge if it is satisfied by whatever means that
it has been arranged or is about tc be solemnized. Disobedience
of tl.i. injuootia 1. pmirtabl. with tepriwwnt o o l l x
fine.

It is net clear whether the Act will apply to marriages 
whereof one or both of the contracting parties had been 
previously married, but are still "children" or "minors* as 
the case ray be* within the definitions given in section 2| 
but such application appears not to have been contemplated.
It cannot be doubted that the legislature enacted tile Act 
in restraint of chi ld-rao rriaget which are most co. EKm among
- V V | |  1 •’* * *.’ tiv^ J - & V tS W ■ d |k |,M  . . s *

the natives of India, and the fact that it does not affect
I  # 1  % jr /  & ato \ ^  iTfcr* I  '4C*'  ̂ ' '* IT** '** ** rni -op «W
the hjrmese society is obvious frcr the absence of prosecutions 
thereunder althov#> it has been in feree since 1929. For
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For convenience of reference, it is reproduced in Appendix B. 
rarria^cable A/ . It ie net cuctcnary ercng Burmese Buddhists 
to give the girls in marriage before they attained puberty.
The DhaiasathatE generally exhorted the parents to give their 
children in marriage at the age of 15 or 16 (f). The fact 

girls often wait much longer is home out by the last 
Census le-ort, 1931 (g).

L  i * ,  ,  .w, l - ■ ... . ^ jl ■■■ , .... j c  a

In I'iauog Thein I' un v. ha .Sam (h), a boy who is 
physically competent to parry is held capable of contracting 
a valid marriage without his parents' consent, in the 
absence of any provision in the Dhss®athats to the contrary* 
Ignotencv. In the Dhairinath&tE (i), iznpoteney m s  not 
recognized as a ground for divorce at the instance, of a wife, 
but merely as a cause for which she has a ri^it to abuse 
and imprecate evil on her husband. Sir loin Jardine.in M s  
SBtee (j)jWS silent on the point, but for reproduction of 
the views expressed by & human Judge on the grounds of 
divorce. That officer said that ti e laws of ! anu allowed 
a divorce when the hus’and was impotent, but cited no 
authority for his version. It may/ fere, be i od 
tlat impotency ie no bar to a legal mrri&gs under Bunseee 
Buddhist Law. This view is quite consistent with the BuddMst 
belief that the object of contracting a marriage in its dual

V*V?jtrffrv”*?f ■U "• V, mflU L J E * i  - , . i*’ 'L'\ . > ‘ \ \  U  v • Xi %j

aspect - moral end social, goes far beyond mere procreation

(f)~(”X*D. (ii) .~J0c.33. f* ipBBE*...........
(g) Ante. 57. • . Mil), sec.228.

(j) Kotes II. para. 19.
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procreation cf mankind, and that E<arrixgs as an institution
is not cerely an outcome ol sensuality* heasual relationship
between husband and wife can only be looked upon as a natural
accompaniment of marriage, but not the sole object of marriage,
and consequently, mere incompetence tc ccrsuasate it should
in no way affect his capacity to marry cr remain a husband.
This brings us face tc face with a more complicated problem
whether censures, ticn is one of the requisites of a valid
marriage ax laid down by Bsguley, J.. for the first time in

be
; a . la tee v. fr-un^hla Bag (k) which will/ditcuesed in a 
separate chapter.
Insanity. As free consent cf the contracting parties to

7^ ’’*2 •^r q **' * * * & .1

become husband and wife is the foundation of a Buddhist 
marriage,it is submitted that an insane person cannot 
contract a valid marriage. It nay,perhaps,be possible 
for him or her to contract a valid marriage if during the 
lucid interval, he or she is capable of expressing free 
consent to marry praesenti. It ie only reasonable to 
expect both parties to be of sound mind inasmuch as hy 
marrying, they Will incur grave marital reeponsibilitiee 
which they suet naturally fulfil towards each other. 
Prohibited Degrees. We will now deal with the bar due to 
consanguinity. Again, the Dhammathate were silent on this 
important pointi 12a.j or Bparks in dra*ii$; up a table of 
prohibited degrees in support of which no authority has 
been quoted, wrote (i) j"The degrees of consanguinity are 
(k) Ante. p.91.
(1) Jardine’s lotes I. para.20.
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are the eane a® under the l.'nglish Canon Law, except in the 
case of a wife's sister and a brother** widow, warri age with 
whom ie permitted by surmeee Law. A man m y  even marry hie 
wiie'e Bister during the lifetime of hie wife hut each 
nsarriages, ae well ae marriages with a brother's widow at 
any time, thou*#. not illegal, are opposed tc public opinion, 
and not considered respectables marriage Wfth a deceased 
wife's sister is considered, on th6 contrary, a most natural 
and becoming union*. There is no case-law on the point and 
the question whether a particular union ie void on ground of 
consanguinity, if at all raised in the British Courts, ill 
have to bo determined in accordance with the prevailing" 
custom to be tested and proved in the manner laid down in a 
preceding chapter.

As pointed out hy U I ay Cung (m), many Kings of Burm 
"in their anxiety to preserve dynastic purity, were guilty 
of practices which would certainly not be tolerated at the 
present day and which, oven in days gone hy, were confined 
to the royal family. Thus, the union of uncle and niece, 
nephew and aunt, half-brother and sister was permitted., and 
in traditionary accounts, we even read of a marriage between 
full brother and sister*.

As regards cousins, union with agnates is never heard 
of, while "that with other cognates is not looked upon with 
disfavour, provided that the woman is on the same line as the 
ran or below it* in

(m) * ay Otnag's L.C, p.5.
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v»e will now deal with the bar arisirg out oi affinity. 

Marriage with & brother's widow is very rare, while marriage 
with the younger sister oi a deceased wife is not uncorjron, 
especially when there are children by the deceased wife. It 
is really an advantage to the children to have their own aunt 
for a stepmother. The writer cannot see any special reason 
for not favouring marriage with a brother's widow when the 
latter has children by her deceased husband. The reason, if 
any, seems to he that the uncle is already the natural friend 
of his nephews and nieces who have nothing to gain in that 
respect by his becoming their stepfather; they aan always 
count on his protection if they find an enemy in a stepfather 
who ie a stranger, and if they are fortunate to find a friend 
in such a stepfather, they have acquired an additional 
protector when tiey would not have, had their mother married 
their uncle.

Marriage with the wife of a deceased eon or with the 
mother of a deceased wife is almost an exception and is 
considered as not respectable.

There is no rule of customary law prohibiting an 
adulterer who has been divorced or sentenced to criminal 
penality from marrying the other party to the adultery.

i It is therefor*, obvious that besides agjsatie and 
cognatic relationship, the prevailing custom among Burmese 
Buddhists, founded not on religious serupules but on public 
decency or morals, recognizes the bar due to affinitas. i.e., 
the tie created by marriage between each person of the



the carried p&ir and die kindred the other, thou^i no 
such beu ia definitely ; apitoned in any oi the Ohemaathnte. 
sl.ere the ri*ht to divorce ia well recognized, prohibitions 
due to ai'iinitaE oust arise, and that is so emong punaese 
Buddhists.* , v.,. , ■>

* Cf. Article 903 of the Civil Code cf China which is 
based on the Tan; Code (&4 A.D.) oi Chinese Customary Law, lays down that a person say not marry any of the followirpj 
relatives* ..:rrr .. - ,3
. "(1) A lineal relative by blood or by marriage}
<, i (2) a collateral relative by blood or by marriage 

of a different rank (meaning pertons Of the
same generation) except w» ere the former is 
beyond the eigtr decree of relationship and 
the latter beyond the fifthj

(3) a collateral relative by blood who is of the 
some rank and within the eigth degree of
relationstU.pl but tids t,revision docs not
apply tc *plao cousins* (i.e., all collati
oi the same rank of the fourth, sixth and

collaterals
. . _____  e fourth, sia
eigth degrees, except*
(a) the children of the brothers of his fatherj

net rex®
t>

(b) the children born from sons of brothers of 
his paternal grandfather!

(o) tlie children descending throurii males from 
the brothers of the father of nis paternal 
grandfather. .< ,

I. The marriage prohibitions between relatives by 
marriage provided in the preceding paragraph shall 
continue to apnly even afi er the dissolution of the 
marriage which* hi s created the relationship.*
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Th* absence of references to prohibitions on grounds of 

consanguinity and affinity in the Obama the te and of any 
decisions on the point up-to-date is perhaps, an indies tion 
of ti so rough appreciation by the eraajiunity what the prohibitions 
, are of ought to be, and its natural tendency to avoid doubtful 
alliances, especially those which are repugnant to ccsauon 
decency or morals. here repugnance ie real, law is useless, 
hy forbid what nobody wishes to do ?

U Laung in uealii^ with the subject, wrote; "The only 
reference < to prohibited degrees in Bunoese legal literature 
is to be found in the Attarasi Dhaiuaathat; written in 1075 
by Fagan Wundauk whose official title was Thiriaaharaja 
Thinkyan and who was appointed a Judge by King l indon. It 
declares alliances ie tween persons standing in the direct 
ascending and descending line of relationship to be unnatural 
and unlawful (n) '.

Jud,-;,ing from the fact that the Attarasi Dbamrathat was 
not referi ed to by the Kinwun iingyi whan he compiled his 
Digest in 1895, it appears to be an insignificant work and 
by no means authoritative. At any rate, the alliances 
declared by him as 'unnatural and unlawful* do not sew 
to be exclusive; he is obviously silent as to prohibitions 
on ground of affinity.

But when the law is codified, it will be the duty of 
the legislature to lay down definitely the degrees of 
prohibition to remove all doubts and uncertainties that may
mm mmmm mm • •  «»



rnfey exist in the mind of all peoi le to be governed thereby.
Some years age, the Oovernrwnt appointed a Ccradttee to draft 
a Bill to codify the law of marriage and divorce among Burmese

[ f t  A f ’V i ^  \ r t i w n - j * !  urii m A . * *  o A  , % a  _  t •■ L . I L .  J t  ^  n

Buddhists. The writer understands that a draft Bill was 
euhritted to the Ocverrrient for introduction in the local 
legislature, but for rearoots inexplicable, it has not been 
carried any further. Inasmuch as the Bill was drafted by

«*_  '■ - &  i -a $ ■ - - -  - A. r .... -,-w Jfc.. :-'H 1  *  *

persons well convereant with the ancient law of the Dhoima.thatB 
and the prevailing customs of the people,Jt ie an Important 
document to which the readers should have access; and accor
dingly, it is reproduced in the Appendix. C. The table of 
prohibited degrees as contemplated by clause S(iv) will be 
found in the Schedule attached to the Bill. In the view of 
the writer, it had been drawn up in accordance with the 
prevailing customs among Buraese lets. It is only by 
legislation that such uncertainties can be removed.
; '! * A (guardian does not marry his ward during continuance

3 I yjS Ifni's 1 1 -| M ’ft. i tv* -fcJ y5 V . ^  < V i  t 1of guardianship. Such alliance is opposed to public decency 
aid good morals.
Polyandry. We now cone to the third requisite. It hcs been 
said that while polygamy is recognized by the Dhaianathats 
and it still exists by sufferance, polyandry is unknown to 
Burmese Buddhists. It is supposed that polyandry exists 
only in countries where scarcity of women is produced by 
infanticide, or where there is a striking discrepancy in 
the proportion of the sexes among children as well es adults,
A wcrrn in each countries is a mere chattel and capable of



of being held jointly like other property. And it seems that
.4:

economic conditions lave kept this institution alive to limit 
the population. For instance, where a wife is shared between 
the brothers as in sccie parts of India, the children will be; 
fewer than if each brother has a wife;and "the poverty of tie 
people, the difficulty of paying the bride-price, their queer 
notions of family solidarity, want of marital jealousy and 
absence of any delicate conception of womanhood conspire with 
their environments to perpetuate the customs (o)*. But in•, • ' ’ "Ĉ

 «| e j  _ , f

Bums, no such causes for polyandry exist. Infanticide is 
not tolerated by the State j nor it aennitted by the Buddhist 
religion which treats it as a greet sin. According to the 
last Census Beport, 1931, the proportion of females married 
was 498 as against 471 for males per thousand among the 
indigenous races in Burma. Almost without an exception, 
women are not treated as mere chattels. The Married Wctnan*s'■'T ■ "W %

Froperty Act, a recent flower of the Bnglieh civilization
and still unknown in France, has in effect been established
for centuries in Burma. It is a solid fact that a Bumese
woman has an equal status with man in almost every sphere

are
of life. The people, though not so prosperous/on the whole, 
not very poor; famine is unknown in this country as in some 
parts of India. And every other cause which is likely to 
encourage a barbarous institution such as polyandry, finds 
no place in Burma.

(o) Joshi's Khaea Family Law. p.84.
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Consent. > ,W« now ecu.© to the question of consent, "by which

tmr < -Jb ^  J r  v v  w  -A. SLj v '  iS ip w  ■it-%WC?X»

free consent ic meant# Tbt eubject will be divided under two 
heads:<(1) coment of the parents or guardians, and (£) consent 
of the actual parties to the marriage. The former embraces

f-> H#*U, TWf 1/W  V-4.-W n .̂VJfc '-pi' «U*1& © fe'! . "|PV Wi 1 015 ]£ V-U K 'O^V

difficult queEtions of law,.seme of which appear not to have 
yet heen emphatically raised before the Courte. The writer 
therefore, propceee to deal with this head in a separate 
chapter..,.
Consent of Paities. In dealing with the latter head,it must 
be said at the very outset that there can bo no valid marriage 
unless the parties thereto mutually agree to become husband 
and v/ife. ./here direct proof of consent is lacking, it may be 
inferred f. o k  their conduct, or established by reputation (p).
• - **• r ■: ■ !.:■ t V J \ . 'f 1 V. « ' * £ '* \ j. I* 3 , ( £ • .. v *̂7.*

The age at which a spinster can marry at her option and without 
fear of interference by her parents or guardians, is fixed at 
twenty by the Dhaianftbate (q). But a widow or a divorcee has 
no Buoh restriction as she is free from parental control by 
ref5son of her former marriage (r). In the absence of fraud, 
misrepresentation, or duress, consummation of marriage is the

. . • *' : v : w  * • I-*'v,*"' i- %* J, \ I  * v v  w  4>

beet evidence of content. It ie therefore, eub itted that 
for the purpose of actual marriage, the age of consent for 
both sexes is determined by attainment of puberty, and not by
the bajcrity Act, 1875. But in I aura Tun Aunm; y. ; a 1 Lyj (•)
it wus held that the age of parties to an agreement to marry
^. futuro .' , el/all be governed by the s? id Act, as it las

“ T V ' t r H f f j t : 1,1 • • ' • ^ e n * i . n r r i i 2 * n o . "

IS     - .......... **. .
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has no relation to the capacity cf portone to act in the matter 
of marriage.
toman's Consent ie Indispendable. It will perhaps, he of in
interest to discover the various stages by which Burmese 
Buddhist Law comes to recognize the necessity 01 woman's 
consent for the validity of marriage. It has teen said that 
Burmese Buddhist Law had its origin in the Hindu Dbamashastra 
which recop̂ aizee inf ant-marriages, and incidentally, the 
absolute right of tire father to give his infant daughter in 
marriage. Hence, a Hindu marriage ie not a contract but a 
sacrament.
s The Buddha then care into being, and in his Singalovada 

butta, laid down five duties to be observed by parents towards 
their children, viz:

(i) to keep them from evils,
(ii) to have them properly instructed and educated,
(iii) to enci urage in them, good habits and good work,
(iv) to appoint then in marriage, and 
(v) to provide them with the means of subsistence or 

of sta ting in life. ,
The Buddhists generally considered that good parents 

must conform to the teachings of the Buddha, and consequently, 
they incorporated those live duties of the parents in their 
Dhartnathate for casrion observance. Since then, the right of 
the parents to give their children in marriage became fully 
established among Buddhist customs. But the right of a Hindu 
father to give his infant daughter in marriage did not fail to
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to leave a wrong irjpreseion upon the Kind of Buddhist parents 
that they could ignore the wishes ci their children in 
performing the parental duty of appointing marria es. This * 
view* coupled witi obedience of the children to their parents 
as taught by the Bud ba, gradually converted what in fact was 
merely a duty or privilege of the parents, into a rigjit to 
give their children in carriage without reference to their 
withes. Hence, we find in the Ohomatbats, absolute right 
of the parents to give their finals child in earrings to 
whomsoever they please without consulting her wish, end 
eventually, gave recognition to their right to demand 
restoration of their dauhter where she eloped even with the 
man to whom eie was betrothed, but before they had given her 

M e in marria e (t). This r parents to demand
restoration of tbeir daughter would not cease although the 
latter right have l>ome ten children (u); hut later, they 
were en oined to exercise it promptly (v); and where they 
disliked the union, they could ignore the wishes of the 
couple (w).

Between father and mother, the former had the preferential 
right to give the daughter in marriage (x). The right to 
dispose of a female child in marriage was next extended to 
her brothers,sisters, kinsman, guardians and even an official

(t) h.U.Dlin Sec. 100.
(u) Ibid. Sec.145.

(w) Ibid. Sec.149.
(x) Ibid. Sec.69 Sc 71

(v) Ibid, Sec.lbd.
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official cf the State, in the absence of her parents (y). And 
for a very long time, the natural right of a female ci ild to

•r- x j* x : . I
choose her own husband gre way to the assumed arbitrary right ' 
of her parentr or guardians to dispose her in marriage without ■ 
reference to her wish.

But nature scon asserted her indisputable right against 
artificial restraints, and the Dlsarjrathafca scon gave recognition 
to a woman'e right to refuse cohabitation with the m n  she 
disliked. All w0neii were divided into twenty one classes, and 
it was provided in the Dhannsatfats that any person having 
sexual intercourse with a woman belcngirg tc any one of the 
said classes without her consent shall be punished (*). Shis 
provision virtually gave the toman a discretion to nulliiy a 
carriage arranged by her arents withait consulting her wish. 
Thus, we find further provisions in the Dbaxasathats giving ft 
woman the right to repudiate the marriage arranged by her 
parents by refusing coneut.ime.tion (a), Even then, the early 
jurists would not recognize the unqualified right of a woman 
to dispose of her heart in any she pleases. They first extended 
thst rigjht to women who are over twenty years of age,or who are 
free from parental control by reason of their previous marriages, 
e.g., widows and divorcees (to)-, They next gave recognition to 
the union of spinsters under twenty years of age with the men

3 3  &

(y) K.r.B.(II). Sec.70 & 71. (a) Ibid. Sec^ol.
( e ) Ibid. Sect.29. Cb) Ibid. bec.126.
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men they chose, wl ere the parents of the foiraer subsequently 
consented to it, either expressly, or by implication (c).
But it was not long before they began to realise that arbitrary 
restrictions did net work well in a changed society which gives 
prominence to the right of self-determination, and it was, not 
without reluctance, that they recognized the validity of the 
union between a spinster under twenty years of age and man of 
her cioice, where her parents could not prevent their fourth 
elopement from taking place (d).

In their anxiety to preserve the parental right to appoint
marriages for their female children, the jurists began to lay
down that the parents should give their daughters in marriage
when they attained the age of fifteen or Sixteen years. It
seems that this low age was fixed in order that the parents
might be able to impose their ehoice on their daughters who
at that age, were lacking in moral courage to have their own
way; but they could go no further inasmuch as they were obliged
to add im- exhortation to the parents to marry their daughters
to the men they pleased should they like to avoid scandal ani
disgrace (e). This view finds support of U E I aung who wrote:
"In other wordt, may not the true view be that in the
development of the Burmese Customary Laws of marriage, we have
three distinct and successive stages ? The first, where the
parents could dispose of their daughters in marriage without
any question by the daughters | the second, where the condition
of the daughters given in t arriage was ameliorated by giving
Jkpi an option to repudiate the seta displeasing to them; and 
tcTTaiiugye77 T 7£ec. 2C, 22 Is 2£. Cd7 ISIa. Sect..-S.

\ ©  / a a a V 1 i / a b6C a « 'a
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and the third and last in point of development, where rxrrlage 
of & daughter to a suitor, whose love wee reciprocated by her, 
case to receive recognition, at first tardily by way of 
avoiding disgrace tc the re rente, tut- later, overshadowing 
the earlier mod-e almost to oblivion} in the result, modem 
jurists came to treat of Buiweee customary marriages as a 
conseBEUfi.1 contract between the parties (f)’’.  ̂ e '

Tie first civil case in which it was definitely laid down 
that a woman cannot be married ngairst her will or without her 
content whs haunt' Taik v. ha Gho (g). After discussing various 
texts contained in the Y : d all the avail ?e legal
literature on the subject, the learn; d Judicial Ccrmiesioner 
said: "I lave no doubt that the doctrine which seems tc me ths 
inspire the Dfcarmathats that a girl cannot be compelled to 
marriage against her consent, is in accordance with the customs 
and usages of the people. Any other view would, moreover, 
conflict with the Fenal Code w; ich, as noted by I r.Jardine and 
Fr.Burgean, dooc not contemplate the marriage of any worrsm 
agpinet her will. On grounds, therefore , a ferity, 
precedent, the opinions of Jurists and commentators and the 
teaching of natural justice, I am 01 opinion that, among 
Burmese Buddhists as among other civilised people, a woman, 
whether a minor or not, cannot be legally married without her 
consent or a- ainct her will."

(f)B.B.L. p.27,
( ;)U,t ,B.K.(1897-1901). p.197.
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Free Consent. This decision fringe us back to the nature of 
consent requii'ed for a valid marriage. The valid! y of 
marriage is. derived from free and mutual consent of the 
contracting parties. Free consent ie absent where marriage is 
contracted through fraud, mi ere pro eentati on, fear or the like, 
Mutual consent lacks where the pertiee do not intend the name 
result. An insane person cannot therefore, consent to a 
marriage.
Mistaken Id-ntitv. We shall first deal with general consent. 
It ie euhffiitted that in relation to a marriage contract, 
mistake of fact, if it has any effect, prevents its validity 
ab initio, fence, in principle, there can be no valid marriage 
if one party marries another under a mistake ae to his or her 
identity. For instance where X married Y under a mistaken 
belief that Y m s  Z, it cannot be said that X had at all 
consented to marry Y, and that marriage, it is submitted, ie 
void initio. The result is that either X or Z, uron 
discovery of the mistake, can repudiate the other. The mistake 
need not necessarily be mutual, and it ray even ha bona fide. 
Put it goes tc the very root of the contract and renders it 
void.
Fraud. Put where X was induced fraudulently into a belief 
that Y was Z and X eventually married Y, the result would be 
different. In the former example, the mistake excludes concent 
entirely, whereas in this, consent if any, is not free, havisg 
been obtained by fraud. Section 59 of the Kinwun Mingyi's 
Digest, Volume II dealt with similar cases where the parents
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parents fraudulently stowed one daughter at the time of
receiving the bridal presents, but gave another in marriage
to the bridegroom, or where marriage was solemnized with one
daughter, but just before it was ccnsuraaated, another was
fraudulently substituted, and the bridegrcc® by mistake, had
sexual intercourse with the latter. All the Dhaiasathats ^ve
the bridegroom in such cases, an option to marry both
daughters, and the Kaingsa, Vanna Dbssma and farm in particular,
gave him the right to repudiate the marriage and to dermoid

1 <«• -• '• • ' > v  - ' • • 'V • •• • • * i- -v.r'l . *t “ > }

restoration of his presents. Section 60 dealt with a case 
where a son other than the one who was presented at the time 
of betrothal was fraudulently given in marriage to the bride.
Only two of the Dhaizasathats - the aru ana ba.ru lirgn - were
cited as authorities for giving the bride an option to marry
W  15 ^ 19 i —  4  *' ’ •% £  ’• *••• ■ ■  V  Hi M  9,7 f V  <ri V  M  E V * V  •

the one she preferred. But they did not say definitely What 
she could do, where neither appealed to her liking. However, 
the tarulinga gave her the rijdat to keep all the presents 
which who had received, and fro® this, her option to repudiate 
tie marriage may perhaps, be reasonably inferred.
Voidability of barriags. In both cases where marriage can 
be repudiated on ground of fraud, as aforesaid, it is not 
void ak initio, but merely voidable at the instance of the
party deceived, hence, it is necessary tc distinguish a
marriege which ie vtid oJd initio from that wi ich is merely 
voidable. The distinction ie fine, but real. In the former, 
there was not even semblance of consent, whereas in the latter, 
consent was fraudulently obtained. It is submitted that the
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the result will be the same if fraud were perpetrated by the 
parties themselves.
l.isrenresentation. Misrepresentation by either party or the 
parentb, be it sutagastic falsi or sumresio veri. aeeere to hate 
similar effect upon marriage at when there is fraud. In 
ha Kin v. *aupK Gale (h) however, a decree for divorce was 
granted to the wife on the ground that the husband induced 
her to marry him by a misrepresentation that he was unmarried. 
Extracts freer, the ianu .vunn&na (also cited as Vann&na) and 
lanu Thara Shwe L yin (often cited as Vanna Dhamna) were relied 
upon in making that decision, and Aston, J.C., observed obiter 
that divorce would not have been possible had the marriage 
been consummated. It ie respectfully submitted that the 
decision is incorrect and is not borne out by the texts cited 
by him. The law on the point is found in section 91 of the 
Kinwun iingyi's Digest Volume II., and the official translation 
of the extract from the Vanna Dhuraoa runs thus:

tpllbe parents give their daughter in marriage to a tan 
who represents that lie las no wife. If a former wife 
comes forward, he cannot obtain the second wife unless 
he gives one or two children by hie former wife to the 
parents of his second wile, or, in the absence of 
children, unless he gives his former wife to the second
parents-in-law. Otherwise, he Bhall neither obtain the
second wife nor his bridal presents, oecause he ha* r
wrongfully brought disgrace on ner family by false

* , ,, .....

:' -{■ | t" v tr "I • f]
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representation.   ------
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The extract front the i-anu Yanrana war net translated, as 

it ie substantially the same as in the haingxa, the official 
translation whereof reads as follows:

“The parents give their daughter to a ran who represents 
that he has no wife. If a former wife appears, he shall 
not claim to cohabit with the second wife unless he 
gives one or two sons by his former wife to his second 
parents-in-law, or in the absence of sons, unless hie 
former wife gives hist up to his second parents-in-law: 
failing to comply with these two conditions, the second 
wife stall he freed from the bond of marriage, and he i 
shall forfeit his bridal presents; the reason being 
that he wrongfully brought disgrace on the family of 
the second wife".
It will be seen from the texts cited abcve as from those 

of other Dharan&thats (i) that the wife was not given a right 
of divorce on ground of misrepresentation. On the contrary,
V  ( *"•' ■ T 4 ”

it appears that the husband who was guilty of fraud, had the 
option to claim the deceived woman as his wife, provided he 
gave up his one or two children by his foimer wife, or in 
their absence, his fonoer wile (accordirg to the Vanna Dhamna) 
or himself (accordirg to the lanu annana) - "presaoahly as 
slaves (j)*>. Where the husband complied with the conditions 
aforesaid, it sears the deceived wife could no longer repudiate 
the marriage. This is obviously inecuitable. 31svery having 
been abolished in Buixna, the conditions mentioned in the

(i) K.1.D.(II).Sec.91 & HtasenkbepB.Sec.M9. 
ii) Lav OungbL.C. p.9f-,__________________
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the Qbfiimth&tfi are now obsolete, and there should be 110 doubt 
that in deciding a cimilar case, the British Courts will new 
be guided by considerations oi equity, justice and good 
confidence, if not by the prevailing cubtom which ueeme to 
favour rejfcidiation oi marriage as distinct from divorce by 
a deceived wife, as in an ordinary contract in which one of 
the parties ie guilty of misrepresent&tion. The writer 
respectfully agrees with U 1 ay Oung that the law is the same 
whether the marriage lja* been ocnsuaaated or not, there being 
no reaeon to hold that the deceived bride loses her rights by 
allowing cohabitation (ltd as supposed by Aston J.C. .in a Kin's 
case. ’ • ••• r port ad p

The Dhartnathats also spoke oi cases in which men were ,: 
inveigled into marriage by sun; resio vari. Where the bride's 
parents did not disclose sis in duty bound, physical, mental, 
el&iVttstitutionel delects in Whdlr daughters such as pregnancy, 
leprosy, deafness, blindness, dumbness, intanity, idiocy, 
tuherculoeie, loss 01 virginity and the like, they gave the 
bridegroom the right to demand the return of bridal presents 
or double their value, and also to sepudiate the bride subject 
however, to this limitation that he shall lorieit his presents 
if he knew the faults at the time oi marriage (1). It is 
significant that no mention was made of the right to divorce 
by either party.

(k) Jfey Oung's L.C. p.95.
(1) FV.D.(II). bee.61 & Attasarkhepe. Sec.?40.
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Coercion. It ie submitted that coercion or duress will have 
a similar effect on the contract of marriage* ‘‘

In the circumstances, it appears that fraud.misrepresenta
tion, duress or the like are grounds merely sufficient for the 
repudiation of marriage under Burmese Buddhist Law and not for 
divorce by the innocent party. Repudiation, if made within a 
reasonable time has the effect of nullifying the marriage: 
Hence, where marriage is void afc initio on ground of mistake, 
or where it is nullified by repudiation, there is no subsisting 
marriage to require a divorce. That ie why the Dhaiaaathftts 
did not exorereely confer the right to divorce in the eases 
cited above. This view is indirectly supported by the fact 
that thctexfs from the Dhammathate cited in sections 60 and 91 
of the Kinwun lingyi'e Digest Volume II were compiled under 
Chapter VII which deals with Marriage and not with Divorce. 
Mutual Consent- We will now deal with the question of mutual 
consent. In Sa S t. l.aurm: fan Da (m) the learned Recorder 
observed that no ceremony is required to constitute a Burmese 
Buddhist marriage and "all that is necessary is consent on 
both sides to live together as husband and wife". By mutual 
consent, therefore, is meant consent on both sides to live 
together as man end wife, although as observed by U E I’aung, 
this definition may prove elusory, the more sc as their 
Lordships of the Frivy Council had rightly pointed out in 
}i Ve v.s hi Shwe ha (n) that "the same word which is used 
(raj 3. B.L«R. p.8.
(n) Ante, p.102.
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used to deecri.be a woman lawfully married, ie applied by the 
Bui . woman living with a man on lees honourable terms*.
Ve need, not here encroach upon the subject of different kinds 
of wives recognized by Burmese Buddhist Law; suffice it to say 
that the word “wife" contained in the aforesaid definition of 
the term "mutual consent" means a genuine wife as distinct 
from a mere mistre: e or concubine. Thus, it appears that where 
a man in uniting with a woman merely wishes her to be his 
concubine and not his wife, mutual consent ie lacking to 
convert that union into a legal marriage. No doubt, it is 
difficult tc prove a aim's intention by direct evidence, hut 
it ray be established by general repute, or inferred from hie 
conduct towards the woman. This subject will receive fuller 
treatment in the Chapter on Proof of i ferriage.

t*
To suh. up, there met be no mistake as tc identity ci 

either jarty ând, free and mutual consent tc become hue;end 
and wife is necessary to constitute a valid marriage under 
But re uddhist Law. If either oi these elements is lacking, 
there may be the external indicia oi a marriage contract, but 
there is no consensus of mind, which ie absolutely necessary 
for the validity of all contracts.
ftonnnmnttion of harrisae. Ws now corae to consxmmation as an 
extra requisite for the validity of a raarriage. Previous tc
the decision by Baguley, J,f in  a v« Maucg i la Haw (o),
it wss never consider* d as one of the requisites of a Buddhist 
marriage. Tie subject,,therefore, dmands s thorough treatment

(o) Ante. p.91.
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treatment involving discussions of various authorities cited 
hy his lordship in su port of hie view, fuffice it to say 
hers that in the inaeble opinion oi the writer, the learned 
Judge's enunciation as a principle of Burmese Buddhist La* 
that consui j fition is always an essential of a valid marriage 
is based cm inaccurate translations of the Dharrmathats and 
is not home out by the authorities eited by him. The point 
is being discussed in extenso in a separate Chapter, 
uramweiMw no Bar to larritree. Before concluding this 
Chapter on tie requisites of a valid marriage, it may be noted 
that pregnancy of the woman is no bar to marriage*. This 
principle may be reduced from a decision under Lahomedan Law 
in haumc Tim v. hi Du hlaing (p) which should hold good under 
umeee Buddhist Law, in the absence of any express previsions 
in the Dhammathats to the contrary. U hay Oung has rightly 
pointed out that *section 192 of the Att&sankhepa directly 
contemplates marriage with a pregnant woman, the child when 
bom being declared capable of inheriting from the husband (q)".

* Pregp&ncy as a cause of marriage with its author prevails 
as & custom, in Central Africa, Burma. Bsrreo, Tahiti and 
many places. - Westeroarck, aition 2, p.2?.

(p) I.U.B.M1.S7-01) p.UO.
(q) hay Dung’s L.C. p.9.
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COMSEKT Q? FAHEKTS AKD diA:iDlA>,S.

It has >>een said that there cannot he a valid marriage 
unless the parties to it mutually consent nraesenti to
become husband and wife. ’.Ye will now see how far the consent 
of parents or guardians is necessary for the validity of a 
Buddhist marriage.
,hen Oftnsent is Unnecessary. Although the Dhanmatbats (a) 
generally laid down that a woman should be given in marriage 
at the age of fifteen or sixteen years, most of them did not 
specify the exact age beyond which she can marry wiihout the 
consent of her parents or guardians. They generally proceeded 
to say: "Otherwise, if they fall into sin, no offenc; shall 
be taken (b)". The Rajabala,however, said that a women over 
the age of twenty years may marry a i an of her choice without 
the consent of her parents or guardians, and that was supported 
by the 1anugye (c). Hence, the Courts treat a woman under the 
age of twenty years as a minor in relation to the question of 
marriage, under Burmese Buddhist Law. Section 2(a) of the 
Majority Act,1875 has no application, in that marriage is one 
of the matters expressly oxcluded from its operation where the 
agreement is to marry in praesenti (d). however, a woman under 
twenty years of eg* is not regarded as a minor wi ere she is 
emancipated frost the control of her parents or guardian* by 
reason of her previous valid marriage (e).

(a) K.h.D.(II). Sec. (c) Book.VI. ; . Lee.28.
(b) Ibid. Sec.33 (d) j aun« Tun Aung v.

(e) L.L.b.dl). Sec. 126.
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Katural Guardians. The persons entitled to the control of
young virgin are specified section 71 cf the Kinwun Mingyi 'e 
Digest olurr.e II. Cir John Jardine, in his Motes on ;uddhist 
Law (f) listed them as follows, in order of preference: %hile 
the father ie alive, he alone can dispose of her; failing him, 
the mother; and failing both parents, the brothers and sisters. 
If there are no such near relations, other relations have 
apparently a similar right if the girl is actually under their 
care and protection, i.e., grandfather, grandmother, maternal 
aunts and uncles, and paternal uncles and aunts. The Governor 
or head of the town is also mentioned as a protector. The 
Dhacwathat (lanugye) dees not specify which of these more 
distant relations is entitled to priority of guardianship; 
but its meaning as expressed in section28, appears to be that 
the person actually taking care of the girl he* a right to 
control her marriage; and it might he argued that the guardian 
appointed by the Civil Court under Act,XL of 1066 would have 
the same right as he is saddled with as much responsibility 
as the Governor or head of a town“.
Guardians Appointed by Court. The appointment of guardian of 
the person of a minor is now made by a Civil Court under section 
7 of the Guardians and Wards Act, 1690. In making such 
appointment, the Court is guided by various considerations 
set out in section 17(2) of the Act, for the welfare of the 
ininor. In the absence of any suitable friends or relatives

(f) Kota* I, para.12.
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relatives who desire to he appointed as guardian of the minor, 
the Collector oi the district in which the minor ordinarily 
resides m y  be appointed by the Court.
Duties of Appointed Guardian. Section 24 of the Guardians 
and bards Act, 1890 insists upon a guardian charged with the 
cuetody of the ward, tc lock to the latter'r support, health 
and education, and "such other ratters as the law to which 
the ward is subject requires". A minor huddhist female under 
the age ol eighteen years is a minor in respect oi whose 
person a guardian can be appointed under the Act. Whether 
marriage is covered by the term ‘such other natters as the 
law tc which the ward is subject requires* is yet undecided, 
but it seems to be sc. In that case, such guardian can consent 
to the marriage oi his ward.
Court to Decide Disputes. Where there is a dispute upon the 
question affecting the ward's welfare between tne guardians 
when there are more then one, and possibly between the 
guardian and tne ward, the Court may, on the application of 
any person interested, or any one of the guardians, or or 
its own motion, make such orders as it may dean fit to \ 
regulate their conduct, under section 43 of the Act.
Termination of Appointed Guardianship. The authority of such 
guardian cefses under section 41 on the mrricge of the far ale 
ward unless her husband, in the opinion of the Court, is 
totally unfit to be the guardian of her person. That ie so 
although the ward m y  not have attained the age of eighteen 
years at the time of her marriage. Where the Collector is
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ie the guardian, he acts in all matters connected with the 
guardianship of the ward subject tc the control oi the 
Government or such other authority as the Govemient iaay by 
notification in the official gazette, appoint in this behalf, 
under section 2 ?,of the Act,
State Officials as Guardians. From the textB cited in 
section 71 of the 1 imrun hing/i *s Digest Volume II it is 
obvious that it was customary in ancient days for Officials 
of the State to give the girls in marriage as their guardians 
in the absence of near relatives to protect theoai but the 
writer is not aware of any case, reported or otherwise, in 
which a girl had sought the sroiction or approval of fee Court 
or such an Official, before or after her marriage to Censure 
its validity.
Delegation of Parental Authority. The Dhamaathats recognized 
delegation of parental authority tc give the minor girl in 
marriage to their relatives, when by reason of old age, 
disease, or infirmity, the parents were incapable of exercising 
it personally. When such authority was delegated, the delegate 
could exercise the parental autlority. Section 70 of the 
Kinwun Mingy!'* Digest Volune II mentioned about delegation 
of such authority not only by the parents but also by the 
grand-parents of the girl. The texts cited clearly suggested 
that delegation of authority was permissible only among the 
kindred.
Whose Consent is Necessary for Marriage. Tore both parents 
are alive, it appears that oonsent of both is necessary to
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to give a minor daughter in marriege. Where obey differ, the 
will of the father, as the head of the family, prevails over 
that of the mother (g). If the father ie dead, the mother's 
consent is sufficient. Unless the father has actual custody, 
he has no control over his illegitimate child. This is so, 
even under the Guardians and Wards Act, 1690 (h). Under 
Burmese Buddhist hi, where the parents are divorced and the 
child upon attaining the age of discretion chooses tc live ;J 
with the mother, the father loses his control over it, and 
where the mother has married, the step-father, if he has 
its custody, will be preferred to the natural father for its 
guardianship (i). It is submitted that in the case of an 
illegitimate daughter under twenty years of age and living 
with her mother, the latter's consent and not that of the 
father is necessary to appoint her marriage. Likewise, the 
consent oi the natural father appears to be unnecessary where 
the minor daughter, fallowing the divorce of her parents, 
has lived with her mother ever since she atta teed the 
age of discretion, or where she has been given away by her 
parents in adoption to ethers.
itftture of Consent deuuired. The consent of the parents or 
guardians required by the Dhamm&th&ts be either express 
or implied, as laid down in ka a Sein v. Mamat Hla . in (j).
It may be given either before or after the elopment oi a young

(g) K.''.T>.(II).Sec.69 & 71. (i) bo Cho v. la hyein va & three
5.L.B.K. p. 133

(h) la Lyo and one v. Msm %  , yea- (j) 3.".an. p.455. F.B.
8.1.l.R. p.415.
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young couple. The ratification after the elopement has the 
same effect aa previous consent. . j - y

It is submitted that an intone parent or guardian, so 
far as concerns consent, is treated as non-existent and the 
sane consent, if any, ie required srd sufficient as would be 
sufficient if he or she were already dead.
Implied Consent. The Dhammathate laid down the circumstances 
from which consent may be implied. According to the Kanugye (k), 
where a young w a  while working for the parents of a minor 
girl, had carnal knowledge with her, with their knowledge and 
her own consent, they should not dispute that the couple had 
attained marriage status. Likewise, where a couple after the 
elopement returned tc the village of her parents, or stayed in 
a neighbouring village openly for some years, the girl's 
parents should not cause their separation (1). Similarly, 
where the parents knowingly permitted their minor daughter 
to have clandestine intercourse with a man for days and months, 
their consent should be implied (m). In L&unr: Chit Ie v. 
iia Tin (n) a minor girl returned to her parents' house after 
elopement with a man, and lived and ate there as man and wife. 
Robinson, J.̂  held that the consent ox t he parents must be 
implied from their conduct towards the couple.
Consent is net \ ecessarv to Create jl&rrihge Status. Can a 
spinster under twenty years of ag© contract a valid marriage
(k) Vol.VI. Sec.20. 
(D'Kjf.n.CIl). Sec. 146.

(m) Ibid. Sec.99. 
(n) 5. B.L.T. p.43.
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Bfi.rrip.ge tinder any eircurraetFneeB without the consent of her 
parents or guardians ? This question was raised in Grown V.
Ciian I've, (o) before a Full ench of the Chief Court of Lover 
Burca., Thirhell White, C .f., declined to answer this question 
saying ttet it v»e net directly in issue, bttt Irwin and Pox,JJ.. 
anr ered it in the affirmative, the femer observed inter p-lia:
J . - - L Ui r ~  t  • • %  *  v *  l- v u. .  .. $ t \ '.r J T ' d Q i i ' A  a s v t  t f t j i h f f l l i"Sections 21, 22 and 23 must be read together, and the true 
interpretation Beets to be that a tact of the real intention 
of the parties ie necestary, and that if the girl is steadfastly 
determined tc. marry her lover, and he continsaes to lie of the 
Basse mind, ti e rights of the guardians must give way before 
accomplished facts*. This view m s  dissented frtr. in the 
Upper m  xm,case of King 3wporor v. fas, Ki Xc- (p) by Adtanscsi,
J.C^and alto in Lava■ thit Fo v. La Tin (q) which was heard 
on the Original Side of the Chief Court of Lower Burra, wherein 
\c' imcn, J.;doubted its correctness, and held that it m s  
merely an obiter dictua. Thus, the point remained unsettled

i  *f ,-j i i  n". r V wy IV tft3Arw - 'fv **sAc-'vArr v  y'&teSfks felt |uru«

for tarnyears.
In La E Sein v. L a u r 111a Lin (r), sui. * a.J.;referred 

for deciiicn by a Full Bench of the "iangocn High Court 
whether a girl under twenty years, who is not a widow or a 
divorcee, can contract a valid marriage without the consent, 
erprete or implied, of the parents or guaxdians under Burmese

(o) I.L.n.R. p.297. Ff .
(p) I.U.B.F.(1902-0:’) Penal Code. } .15. 
(c ) 3. B.L.T, p.43.
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Puxmese ’uddhiet Law. Robinson, the then Lord Chief Justice, 
eviavred the derisions referred to herei#IflNW^jd answered 

the i n »  ir, the negative after ref erring tc section 33 of 
the Kinrun Ifingyi 's Digest Volume II and eeeticn 88 of Volume 
n  cf the Jianugye. The Lord Chief Justice said:"There ie no 
doubt that the DhannathatB contain a large number of texts 
relating to the rihts and duties cf parents and guardians 
and that the control they exercise over minors is a distinct 
and marked feature of Burmese Buddhist Lavr| and to hold that 
a minor girl could, by the exercise cf her unguided impulse 
by running away with her lover, absolutely set at naught and 
take no account of the control of her parents or guardians, 
is entirely contrary to very prominent provisions of Burmese
Law....... The Dhansathais no doubt enjoin upon parmts
and guardians the necessity to marry minors at the age of 
fifteen or sixteen so as to prevent their falling into sin, 
but they expressly, as it seems to me, maintain the poeition 
that even though parents or guardians do not pay any regard 
to the rule enjoined upon then, it is only when the girl has 
a right to contract a valid marriage without their consent(s)". 
After discussing the texts in the DhnranthatB, hie lordship 
continued: "Having regard tc these provisions, and having 
regard to the provisions sccorded to parents end guardians 
with reference to control over the children, especially in 
the matter of their marriage, there c n, in my opinion, be no

(b) Ibid. p.'63.
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no doubt that no r-inor girl under the age of tvent3 can contract 
a valid marriage without the coneent or spinet the will of her 
parents or guardians, or of the relatione under whose protection 
she is living (t)*. ifie lead ship then ceneidersd t)ie t-ro visions 
ofs< ctions 21 ano 22 of Volume VI oi the Lanugye and finally 
concluded that the consent of the parents or guardians ray be 
either express or implied f'rora their conduct, and that "although 
there was no valid raarriege to etart with, the connection may 
be converted into a v lid marriage "with effect from the date 
of their elopement by such consent given to it afterwards.

Mfcfc . j.

drown and } aung Oyi, JJ.. merely concurred. It appears that 
this decision wag influenced in no © all measure by the views 
of U hay Cung expressed in the following terr.;B:"A perusal of 
these texts, devoid of contradictions, leaves no rear; for 
doubt that the coneent of parents or guardians is essential 
to the validity cf a marriage with a minor girl, and this 
being also the case under other systems cf law,it is submitted 
that it sheuld now be declared authoritatively for u ; ese 
Buddhists (u)". i£i

IS. ¥  V i a   ~  t. ^  ** i. ^ |k |W '|j j t|| - -j-i •-With greatest respect to the great learning oi U kay Cung 
and the Lord Chief Justice, the writer begs to di:fer from the 
main decision in la E Sein's c> se which remains uncliallenged 
uu-to-date. It is respectfully sulvritted that where a minor 
girl eloped with her lover, without her parents or guardians' 
consent, it is incorrect tc say that there was 'no valid.

(t) Ibid. p.463.
(u) L.C. or. B.L. p.S.
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valid. Marriage to start with If that wore true, no us 
ei Marriage would subsist between the parties until the union 
is subsequently ratified by her parents consenting either 
expressly or by implication. It is submitted that the said 
deciaon purports to create an intermediate stege between 
marriage and clandestine union. This view,however, dote not 
receive the support of the texts from the Dh&nwjethete which 
will be dealt with presently. The writer will first refer to 
the texts relied upon by the Lord Chief Justice in I.fc 1 Sein's 
ease. i payouts j 4t:

The text frees the Bftjabala cited in section S3 of the 
hinwun Aingyi's Digest,Voulme II runt at follows:

• After her attaining the age of twenty years, a woman 
way marry a man of her choice although her guardians 
may not approve of the marriage. The reason is that ; >
her guardians did not give her in marriage when she 
arrived at a marriageable age ",
This passage is clearly no authority for the proposition 

that if a woman under the age of twenty years married a man 
of her choice without her parents' or guardians’ consent, 
no status of marriage was created between them. All that the 
text said was that a t ceaan over twenty years of ege was free 
to marry anyone she chose; it meant no rtore.

Section 28 of Volune VI of the Msnugye, it is respectfully 
submitted, was not accurately translated by Richardson. The 
relevant portions cited by the Lord Chief Justice were repro
duced in section 11 of the Kinwun lingyi'e Digest,Volume II.
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It is not poseible to check Hichardson's translation with the 
official translation in the Linwvm Kingyi's Digest inasmuch 
as section 11 of the latter was not translated. Why such an 
important provision in the Digest should have been omitted 
from the official translation passes the writer*,s comprehension. 
The relevant portions should be translated thus:fcfa ; .» • h ij ? .< , i

" I will now treat/the women who are spoken of in the 
eomr.entaribe on the sacred books: 1st, a woman taken 
care of by her mother; 2nd, one taken care of by her 
father; 3rd, one taken care of by both parents; 4th, one 
taken care of by her brother; 5th, one taken care of by

i
her elder sister; 6th, one taken care of by her relations;
7th, one taken care of by her sect; 6th,one taken care of
by her friends of similar religious habits. To have
carnal knowledge with these eight worsen if they consent,
is not a (sexual) sin, and (the men) will not be consigned
to hell. If the guardians do not consent,(tee women)
cannot say they will marry; (the men) cannot say they
will mi ke than wives. Why is this? - because, tee
guardians do not permit. A woman who has a protector *,
a woman serving a term of imprisonment awarded by the
King or his officers; to have carnal knowledge with these
two 1bsinful, and (tee transgressor) cannot be exempted
from payment of compensation on the score teat they
consent to it. Why is this? - because, there is some one

* Sarakkhita , in the Dhamrf] thate ,meanc a wocmn who was 
intended to marry a particular men while she was still 
in her mother's womb.
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"one who has intended (to mrry), to guard and to 
eenramic&te with them. As regards eight women above-noted, 
if their guardians and protectors fail to give the® in 
carriage to suitable (persons) and in consequence,they 
have cam ! knowledge with young men ( of their choice ) 
by mutual concent, let than have a right to live together 
if the women are above twenty years of age, and they wish 
to do bo. why is this? - because, the gu&rdinns and 
protectors do not guard the woman's sense of touch*they 
only guard her person ",
It will be seen from the aforesaid translation that the 

clasaificetion of women in the iianugye text was sad© without 
reference to age. The jurist merely reproduced twenty classes 
of women mentioned in the sacred commentaries to explain when 
a man having e&raal knowledge with women belonging to certain 
classes with or without their consent as the ease may be, 
should be deemed to have ccnrcitted a sexual sin (v). The 
jurist in fixing twenty years m  the age of discretion for 
unmarried girls, placed nc reliance whatsoever on the Buddhist 
ecriptutee. It is wrong to eu poee that under the sacred law, 
there cannot be a sexual sin merely because,tie woman with 
whom carnal kno ledge is had. happens to be over twenty years 
of ege, if otherwise such a sin lias been consUiiuated. The 
jurist unfortunately, mixed up the coementsries on the sacrad 
bocks with expressions of his o n views or of other jurists

(v) Infra p. 171-173
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jurists in earlier r

It must ey.7i.ln be emphasised We claet of
wceen in tie above text was i^de w trout rel'ei a.cc tc tgc.
The tenmi “If tie guardiem do not consent, (the wceen) 
deinot say they will mrry; (ti e t en) cannot eey they rill 
make tbei wives" also ha e no reference tc minority. The 
jurist simply declared that a weens over twenty year® cf 
age, having attained the age of discretion, can live with 
any »?n she ehooseu, wit; cut- interference by her parents or 
^todleai* lloshere m e  it definitely li®l*dowr; as a pj’ffciple 
of Huroeee Cuetaaary Law tint the status of marriage cannot 
subsist ' ©tween a girl xatdor the age of twenty years and 
trie va n she loves uule:e her getroute or guardians consent 
to tieir union. The writer will mow deal with other texts 
irm the Dhawmth'ils cited by the lord Chief Justice.

Section 21 of Volute VI of the Liartugye is in the 
following terr.Bi

•If the parents of a young woman shall not give 
her easy, but she shall be stolen (seduced)away, 
oven if oho his hru ten ci ildren, they have tho 
power to cause hor to separate ires: (the deducer) 
aid give her to another| the ram has no ri(jht to 
say else is his wile, . by it tl is ? - because e
daue ttor »eloi\x to mr “.
The words: "the man has no riyiii tc say she is his wife"

are oialoaflii^. i'rit* facie, i t  apt* re that no st P 
murinpe subsists between the couple, but that is  not
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The writer will explain this be referring tc scrae other texts 
iron the liana® other Dheiasathftts later in this Chapter (w).

Section 22 of Volume VI of the Hanugye, it is respectful^ 
submitted, was not accurately translated by Richardson. It 
laid down the circumstances from which the cement of the 
parents m y  be implied, end further declared that the parents 
could net exercise their right tc separate the couple after 
the girl had given birth to two or three children, or a 
period of five or ten years had lapsed since they came tc 
live in the same or a neighbouring village. The last few 
lines of this section escapfed the notice of the Lord Chief 
Justice. Richardson translated them as follows:

"If when ordered to rake compensation, lie offers 
to live with her, he shall not retain her if she 
does not consent; let her be released fiera all 
chiI'X&tions as his wife, and let him pay the 
price of his body".
tfce terns should i ve been translated

as a *l«t her be freed from the statue of a wife". It is 
thereferf, significenrt in the sense that it presupposes the 
existence of carriage status from which the girl will be 
released, if el® does net consent to live with the man any- 
longer.

Kprc texts fro e DhuMB.t.rts are net waiting; to nr port 
the v/riter’e view th-t stetus of marriago is acquired 
ire epenrient of the consent of the parents or guard bine of a

(w) Infra, p. 138 *
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a minor girl, oome of thee are reproduced hereunder.

Tie firet few lines of the tert free the Dhaura cited 
in eection 71 of the Kinmxn Mingyi 'e Digest Volase II rune 
aa follows:

"If a daughter ia given in marriage to a man 
by the mother, elder aiater, brother, grand- 
parente, maternal aunts, paternal uncles, 
mother's elder brother, father’s elder sister, 
governors or magistrates, the father shall 
have the right to revoke the marriage if he 
does not approve of it, and marry her to 
another man*.
This translation, it is respectfully submitted, is 

inaccurate, and not to the point. It should read as follows 
"If a daughter whom both parents (should) 
give in marriage is given in marriage by 
the mother, etc... if the fail er does not 

. know and consent (to that marriage), let 
there be a right to divorce: let him to 
whom the father has given (her) get her".
The word "oil " must be translated as divorce, and theo

right to divorce implies the existence of marriage status if 
between the couple.

Again, the extract from the lanugye cited in the same 
section of the Digest appears not to have been correctly 
tranelf-.tcd. !; e terra: 20 ̂
co-.â a»o>cl(jj®6®" has been officially translated as: "the

•«
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"the marriage shall be invalid if it is without the knowledge
and cor sent of tie bride's fatter. Only he to wl on.- her father
•f xwr*--- -f hifr f - ■*«> ’ft*- SI at' - iftftl |5£ ĥft
gives her in marriage si all be her husband". Ti e correct 
translation should read tbuss "(The persons mentioned above) 
have no right to give her in marriage so long as her natural 
father does not knew (about the marriage); he alone to whom 
the father lias given (her) shall be her husband". It will le 
seen from the Burmese texts that there is no mention at all 
about the validity of tfce rsarriaa» in those circumstancesj 
neither is there f»ny mention about the father's co. sent.
The passage re; d ae whole, serves as no authority for the 
proposition that us of marriage is not created between 
the parties unless the minor girl is given in marriage by 
her parents or guardians, or with their consent. It simply 
laid down that the father has the paramount authority to 
give the minor daughter in marriage and also gave & list 
of other persons in order of preference who ore competent 
to act in his place after his death.

The texts fran the K&ndaw and Kyannet cited in this 
section cf the Digest are not authorities on the point.

It is therefore, respectfully submitted that the heading 
of s ction 72 of the Digest, vis: "In the absence of pci rents, 
brothers, or sisters, marriage with a girl is valid only when 
she is given away by her guardian* is not justified by the 
texts cited thereunder.

Ti e hinwun Mingyl s Digest Volume II contain d numerous
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numerous texts from the Dharvnathats dealing with the rights 
of parents (x). The texts cited in section 69 and especially 
from the -aei and Rajabala declared that the father has the 
absolute right to appoint his daughter in marriage, and where 
the mother has given her in marriage without his consent, he 
has the right to take back the daughter and give her to a 
man of his own choice. In support of that theory, the jurists 
cited the following suitable illustrations:

*A trader whose boat was capsized and who Was 
thereby rendered helpless asled a fisherman 
to rescue him, promising him thrt he would 
give his daughter in marriage. lie was rescued 
from a watery grave by the fisherman, and in 
pursuance of that promise, he took homê the 
fisherman with him. On hie arrival, he found 
that hit daughter had already been given away 
in marriage by her mother. Both parents dis
puted each other's right of control over 
their children and went before 1 anu the Rishi. ‘ 

i He said that as the mother was like the soil 
on which crops were raised and the father like 
the tiller of the soil who raised the crops, 
so tie latter should have absolute control 
over the children. The following case was 
decided in accordance with the above rule.
In the reign of Karap&ti, builder of the 
Tupayon pagoda, the father of a girl desired

rirsecr&j; 71,100,145,146,147,140 & 149.
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desired to give hur in marriage to his 
nephew, while the mother wanted her for 
her nephew. Both parents came before 
the Kix̂ j for the settlement of their ,
contention, The King considered that 
as a son properly belonged to the father 
and a daughter to the mother, the latter 
should be fawoured. But the King's

■BfffiiR v *jp'\ WIJ? ’JWs* W' ' v * * 'tSviSUjBr M R v 4 #  JLV?» *

councillors said that when King Veesantra - 
the Isbroyo Buddha, gave away in charity 
his wife and children, it must be presumed 
that he had complete control over them and 
that considering that fact, a man should ... 
be dees ed to have control over even his 
wife, leave alone Ids daughter. The King 
accordingly decided in favour of the father, 
and the hats (gods) applauded.the decision."
The official translation of another text from the Dharaoa 

cited In section 145 of the Kinwun Kingyi’s Digest Volume II 
is in the following terms:

"If a can elopes with a girl who is under the 
guardianship of her parents, they still have 
the right to separate her from him, although
f h < t'.f t .•$ • I ■ 1
she may have obtained ten children".
It is respectfully submitted that the translation is 

not strictly accurate, It should be rendered as follows:
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•If » nan elopes with a girl who is under 
the guardianship of her parents and makes 
1 er hit wife, if the protecting parents 

• itsd gpy they shall not live together, let (her) r
J have the right of divorce although she m y

have ten children." *itb .ft;,
the official translation of the second text from the 

Lsnugye cited in the sane section reads as followsj
"Although a daughter m y  have horn ten tc. t ■ re
children after elopement, her parents still •< "*■■■

have the right to separate her from the nan 
with whom she eloped, and give her in 
ierriage to another man. The former ehall 
not claim her as hiB wife, because a daughter 
is under the control of her jtirente". 
here again, the translation is not correct. It should 

be rendered thus:
“This is an instance of law where there is 
a ri ht of divorce although the 1mshand and 
wife do not Bay they want to divorce: a 
dau^ter under the guardianship of her parente 
eloped with a roan to whom her parents have not 
given her in marriage and si* has had ten 
children (by him). Thê bouple do not say there 
HMfll be a divorce; they desire tc live togetVerj 
yet if that woman's parente separate them,let
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let her have the right to divorce. 3c said 
Rishi Man’.- * SnOtOtt jwmc Wt ft *
The official translation of th*- text from the iungyalinga

cited in 146 of the Linwun Mingyi'b Digest Volume II reads
thus:or vea.it\' ‘ '< er and s m Bt

"If the parents of a girl who eloped with, a
young man make no objection, the young couple 
8tail £ta>t;M u c. tc. ljye as HMUB&JEiiy •

The tests cited in section 149 cf .he said Digest axe
ft III -«». t ■ W1̂ -Vn rr** |h -  i*- v i  V

in similar terras. The official translation of the text from
<*' r, V./.. /• '• ' ; • • ^ $■'* IIH i ^.A/Vel

the Dhaiiifim is as follows:
•If a young man and a young woman have 
clandestine intercourse, the parents of 
the latter shall not be compelled to 
give their daughter in marriage should 
they disapprove of th® union, but the 
parents of the former are not at liberty

X A  Spiyfe- '-W* • }$r*- r
to withliold their consent to the marriage.
If the young man repudiates the young 
woman, he shall pay her his kobo: if on 
the other Land, sire refuses to accept him, 
she shall not be compelled to pay any 
compensation. The rules apply when the 
parties belong to the same class, i.e., 
when both belong to the poor or to the 
wealthy class.'*
The writer respectfully submits once more that the
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the said translation does not fit in with the text itself. 
It should read as follows:

"Where a girl and a young man belonging to the 
Bare class, i.e., when both belong to the poor 
or wealthy class, live,together and have 
clandestine intercourse without the knowledge 
of (her) parents, if parents of the girl do 
not approve of the union, (the girl) has the 
Eight, gi divorcej xi the parents cl the young 

'*i man dc not approve ox it, there is no such 
i M A . of divorce (on either side); if the 
young man repudiates, let him give his kobo 
to the girl; if the girl repudiates, let 
her he free (from marriage tie)."
The text from the Manugye cited in the same section 

(not translated) should be translated thus:
"If the girl*s parents disapprove (of the 

s-Mi union), they have the right to separate 
(the couple); if the parents of the young 
man disapprove of it, they have no similar 
right; if the young man dislikes,let him 
pay his kobo: if the girl dislikes, let her 
be free (from marriage tie). This is the 
lew where they belong to the same class, 
i.e., poor or wealthy."
The text from the Liana (not translated) and cited in
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in the same section of the t? i ligest should he translated
ae follOWB! ■ :C.;

“If the father of the girl does not. approve 
of (the union), he shall require hie daugh
ter tc divorce ; tie young man’s father 
cannot assert Ids ri$rt of control (over

| |  , * Ay i , . f\ OO Oher)i if the young man does not desire her,,0*'. -
she can have hie kobo: if she does not
desire (him), she is not at fault",

Dooirine of factum valet . From the authorities oited above, 
it is obvious that status of huet: nd and wife subsists between 
the couple who eloped by muted consent to become man and wife 
and lived together,notwithstanding lack of parental or guar
dian's consent. Mere elopement without mutual consent and 
” desire to mrry and live as man and wife in future * dees 
not,however, constitute a valid marriage(y).

In the writer’s opinion, tie doctrine of " ouod fieri 
MB debuit fasten valet * ( That which outfit not Ito be done is yet va
lid when done. ) should apply} and under this doctrine, a 
marriage without proper consent of th# jNkrvnta or guardians, 
or performed even in contravention of sn injunction issued 
under section 12 of the Child Marriage Restraint Act, 1929 
will be valid as factum valet, provided there is neither 
force nor fraud and the parties are otherwise competent to 
contract a valid marriage, i.e., they are not within toe 
prohibited degrees and the woman has no subsisting valid
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valid Bttriags. It it respectfully subsdtted tJ^t consent ©f 
the parent© or guardian ie not t coalition precedent for the 
validity of a u r U p ,  <• nd the ffiardi;whip to fur as Hjrisgt 
is concerned is not so mcL a right m  a duty. ; 1;
Iraliloiltfe. Sti Jmii&mvdthout Jfxentel Consent. The tttaritge
is valid initio, hut if the girl's parents dis&}prove of 
the union, they have a right to separate (J| oTa? ) or m y  
require thsir dssgfrtsr to divorce vogj ) bar i p l p ^  It 
scene that the girl can repudiate the mrriag© or divorce her 
husband although her parents raw in indifferent to the union, 
preetamhly an the jswmiae that a nan who took advantage of 
the indiscretion of a rinor girl without consulting the wisites 
of iter parents Bust pry the penalty of her indecision in r 
relation to mtriMony. Tims, the tasu.t “ the nan has no 
right to say she is M s  wife " appearing in section 21 oi 
Volttae ¥1 of the Uanugye * siiaply asms that where the Biinor 
girl, either of her o n accord or at the instnce of her 
parents, seeks a divorce, the asm ©uatot defend the suit 
by merely pleading; that she is his wife. *
Only Parents _evn. ocpa .hemKafciqtu It rauet be minted out 
th t  although the specified relatives of the odnor girl can 
appoint her in narriage in order of preference as laid down 
in section 71 of the l irmmMingy! *o Digest,Volurje II, none 
bather parents has the xijdit to separate her frm her husband, 
or to require her to divorce hi® for want of parental or

* Ante p.128.
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or guardian's consent(a). All the texts from the Dhanaathats 
mentioned above assigned that right only to the parente and 
not to the guardians, t-nd that is quite conelatent with the 
Buddhist scriptures inasmuch as only tiie parents have the 
duty imposed upon them by the Singalevada Sutta(a) to appoint 
marriages for their children. •
o_ult.e by .Parents to tniorce Separation. The parents m y  file 
a suit to enforce separation of the couple where they disapprove 
of the union. This right subsists only before the girl attains 
twenty years of age. To such a suit, tie couple should be made 
defendants. Whore both or one of the defendants are minors,i.e., 
under eighteen years of age under the Majority Act,1375, they 
should be represented by guardians litem under the Code of 
Civil Procedure,1908 (b). The death of the girl’s parents, 
or of either defendant, or the attainment of majority ( i.e., 
twenty years ) during the pendency of the suit shall cause 
the suit to abate.

• p m m  the ha* married
before she is twenty years of age without her parents' or 
guardian's consent,no longer desires to cohabit with the man 
she can divorce him. She may exercise that right by living 
apart from him and refusing further consuriistion ef marriage 
with intent to sever the marriage tie. If herhusbeari files 
a suit for restitution of conjugal rights, it is respectfully 
submitted that it should be dismissed, ut she also must

(b) K.M.D.UI) Sec.100,145 & 146. (a) Ante p. 103.
(b) Order XXXII. 3ule 3.



rut t exercise that right before she attaint the ege of twenty 
years.
Foint lor Determination. Both in a suit tc enforce separation

v v . f j  • #  i ?  2  C* X  W 'd i t f f l  *«" ifc .V lL  ^  { '■ " P i  i  vinstituted by the parents, and in the husband’s suit for res
titution of conjugal rights, the point for determination is 
whether the parents of the young w o m b  had consented to the 
union of the couple either before or aft e el^MNRVfr 
expressly or by necessary implication. If the issue it answered 
in the e.ifin:>ctive, the parents' suit rihall be disrlssed , nr’ 
the husband’s euit decreed.
Porio v imitation. The parents* suit to enforce separation, 
it is respectfully submitted, etell be instituted before their 
daughter attains the age of twenty years and within a reasonable 
time. The texts from the hhinugye and Banu cited in section 
146 of the Kinwun Mingyi's Digest Volume II fixed the period 
at five or ten years; those in the P r i t’ right
shall not be exercised by the parents if their daug:ter had 
borne two or three children, whereas the /yarmet alone fixed 
the period at five months or one year. The texts from the 
Dharma, Mmugye, hajabala and llanu cited in section 147 of 
the said Digest enjoined upon the parents not to cause rupture 
of marital relationship if their daughter ted previously been 
restored thrice and they failed to prevent her fourth 
olopasent from taking place. The texts cited in section 145 
of the said Digest authorizing the paronts to separate thair 
daughter from her husband even though sho might have bomo 
ten children must now be regarded as obsolete. British Courts
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courts will now insist upon such suits being instituted 
promptly and without unreasonable delay, as conditions of life 
now prevailing are quite different from what they were when 
those Dharnmathats were compiled. Whether the institution is 
prompt or not will be decided with due regard to the special 
circumstances obtaining in each case.
CourtsJlaY Overrule Parental Objections. Although ti e Dhassaa- 
thats insisted upon the consent of the parents being obtained 
for a peaceful cohabitation of the couple where the/women is 
under twenty years of age, it appears that the Courts have 
authority to overrule their objection in cases where it is 
clearly established that they withhold their consent foolishly, 
unjustly or unreasonably. This should be so as the Dherrrathats 
in enlisting the consent of the parents,aimed to secure the 
interests of the woman whom they considered to be a minor.
The texts from ft e DhcosBa,Lanugye, Rajob&la and iianu cited in 
section 147 of the Kinwun Mingyi's Digest Voluae II lent 
support to this view. The translations of the relevant passage 
from the Hanugye reads as follows;

•If a young t m  shall be taken away fro® her 
parents with her own consent, let the young man 
restore her to than three times; as the young 
woman is consenti*^, it shall not be called 
'theft*. If he be accused before the Judge 
of stealing her, and he decides that they are 
to live together, and they do b o, let them be 
considered as man and wife, and let tie 
parents of the man pay the law expenses'*.
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The translation of the teal fixaa the lanu cited in the 

smae section cf th® Digest is in th© following tenr,e:
"If 4 young ran elope® with ft girl, Ids parents 
shall restore lor to Her parents tine® timec.
If she elope© again for th® fourth time, her 
parents carnot demand her restoration; and if,
In the event of their instituting legal pro
ceedings before that, the Judge decides that 
the young couple shall become man and wife, the 
legf.l expenses shall be homed by t oung 
nan's father and paid to the Jud, c “ .

Free, the texts cited above, it is obvious that the Judge 
in ar. t days could veto the objections of the girl’s 
parentis and declare the ccupl© as nan and wife, against the 
wishes of the parents, even before the fourth elopement. In 
the writer’s view,a modem Court hax not only the riptrt to 
do so, but also a duty cast upon it to exercise that right 
in suitable oases, that it is not contrary to the present 
day sentiments Of th© Bunrese public is apparent from th® 
provisions of section 14 end 15 of tlie Buddhist Women’s 
Special Marr and Succession Act,1959* Which authorise 
the Court to to os© fines on wrongful objectors and also 
to declare the pr ad marriage to be fit for solemnization 
under the Act. But only very exceptional eir tsnees 
ounting to an absolute abuse of tie parental authority will

o I pcndix.D.
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till justify interference with such matters.

If the parents succeed in separating the couple, or the 
girl divorces her husband on the score that her parents' 
consent is l&ckirg, It is respectfully submitted that the

v t >  * 7. v> ■; • j » V '’] :?j,rxz

child conceived or begotten by her before the separation or 
divorce should be legitim te and treated as a “I’ubhaka" child, 
if its mther, remarries.

To sum up, it is respectfully submitted that the principle 
of law laid down in ha Z Coin's case that a wanan under the 
ago of twenty years, unless she is & divorcee or & widow, 
cannot contract a valid marriage without the consent or against 
the will of her parents or guardians, or of the relations under 
whose protection she is living, is incorrect; that the learned 
Judges who decided that case were misled by inaccurate transla
tions of the Dhacmathats j that in the view of the writer 
which is ejoply supported by the texts in the Dhacmathats, a 
spinster under the age cf twenty years if otherwise competent 
to marry, can elope with a young man who has attained puberty 
and by mutual consent to marry and live as man and wife in 
future,create as between themselves a status of marriage, lack 
of consent of her parents, guardians or relatives notwithstand
ing; that such marriage is §J> initio valid, although her 
parents m y  sue to separate the couple; tls&t she my, of her 
own accord, also divorce him by refusing further census ation, 
and that none besides the parents of the girl bias the riĝ it 
tc cause rupture of the couple's marital relationship. But 
bo long as the decision in ha ; bein's case stands, it must
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Kurt be rer ordered that the consent of the parents or guardian® 
or of the relation® under wbcBo protection a spinster under the

s i« living, is ■ utely necessary for the 
validity of her rririage. - ?,*■ /•* ' _ -r

riejyfi. 3ta.tae Is ». A enal LiaHIity. The
custcwBry law on the validity of marriage is in no way effected 
by a. ran'e liability to criainal prceecutione for kidnapping a 
minor under sixteen years of age from the keeping of her lawful 
guardians under section 565 of the Penal Code, or for contract
ing a chilc-mrriace under the Child ‘ferriage Restaer.int Act, 
1929. The penal liability does not render void, the marriage 
HMMlH8r» if if is otherwise valid '.ccording to the cuetorary 
law. ■ droife ■: I fc u .< r. bm iff

Jl fl- * ;|N*

£tr$hj|r
•;Ĵ d)w '̂i'v** Yjftfes;

•Ui -v

«* i  ' ^  *vf  f - T  i- 1 -r- -  !
Vm * i  . w- w  ■ ♦  V  .* *  “i'-vs- -  » j r. o.

* (hi , ',i,n
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hat it neant the ocntuflntnatien of earnsiyt t 
Aoeuriing tc the DbBsm.tba.ts, it si^nfies pqxu&I intercourse 
alt no (a). It is,thus, a natural aeeeeipaniRent to and an 
incident of H d i j p .  Bet iMit always necessary to create
Khf eia&ee i f  Mhedd taxi wife MMhmii tin parties ? The 
anewer is by no means simple.

It it, indeed,$u: iuestiow was not
specifically raised before any .’.curt in Upper or Lower Ttoma 
til 1930 dMsftlpiltyi ag on the Appellate Side of

tie ian̂ ’ooc iiĵht Court, dealt with it in ite. '-la He », 1 
■ iaumr lilu (I). Hie facts of the ears were as follows?
The parents <1 the parties to the suit them in rarriapss, 

•Mpria^e maemmy tef i-ting their debus in life was 
peri ©mod, ut iiwMbietely after the meg-rieise ceremony and 
W e r e  ccnrvtraeuien had taken place, there nrc.ee a quarrel 
between the parents cf tlie ceuple aha a separation followed,
Ir. the ruit by the was for restitutio* of oonjjû Bl rights, 
the Itan.eb 3 M p  held that there wee me Onwiition of 
mrriapce, that a carriage eersMny as in itself not sufficient 
to create tiie Disxriags tie and tisat consu.wn.iion is always 
essential tc cosplete the status of husband and wife between

r*'

the parties* i’his decision vr.s cited with approval without 
fdrther diecueticna in wwJiBiLiase. v. ha. > I vi (e) and 

v . & m L M k M aiiW).
(a) 3 , ,D,(II),kec,9, (c) 14 3m » p,215, F.B.
(bj 8, Jfen, p,42£, (d) R,L,h,(i9$7)* p.10?,
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It is outfitted, i> at the first port cf the decision in 

• 'a la ) &*§ ctce that the cerenony in itself it net sufficient 
to create the status of rarriuge is correct. *It iis no x.ore 
if it takes place, than evidence whereby the fact cf their 
mutual agreement een he proved (c) *. it it; but an outward 
expression of nu t to become husband
and wife jjl oraasenti. a norwal requisite of every valid 
randage. Hence, Sir Joim Jsrdine wet© (f)s “Bttt the banquet 
or the joining of hands aay he sens evidence cf consent, 
although that sort oi evidence may bo over-ruloc by proof 
that there was no consent or acquiescence, as for exawyle, 
by showing that irnseiiately aiterearde, the girl repudiated 
by quitting the san*. There is also a soriee of decision 
including that of the Privy Ceiaicil in Hi Me v, hi Stars da (g) 
that no ceremony of any kind is essential to constitute a
ISSid mrria:«.

It is respectfully suAMftted,hewwver, that second 
pert of the decision ia la case that eor«uw»tion
ic always a retpfetltc cf ever/ BuftMsi marriage appears not 
to bo justified by the ttccts of the Bheroatfc&te cited by the 
learned Judge, nor was it a point in issue ia the eircunstence* 
of the cace.

(e) Ha Kvin M m  v. jfcffr m  »r- ♦ P* 107
(f) Hotee on Huddhist L«w| Larriagt hew contracted 

pext.23* p.5,
<g) I. U.'.3,(1910-13) p. 1 at 112 f*C.
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In the case under reference, it is clear that the parties 

were given in marriage by their parents. There are ample 
provisions in the Qham&tbais to support the view of the 
Learned Judge that in such a case, census at ion of marriage 
is necessary to create the status (h). «

Let us first refer to three kinds of marriaget mentioned 
in section 36 of the Digest. They are:

(1) mrriage affected by t rents of parties;
(2) carriage contracted through a-go-between; and
(3) marriage by mutual consent. , ••
U lay Oung, commenting upon these three forts of marriage, 

said (i):"It is doubted whether this was intended to be a 
logical division, but all writers on Buddhist Lav have 
apparently treated it at such. Fran a consideration of tlie 
Burmese original, it see's probable that the first method
was intended to apply to persons under-age, more especially1 •

young wane® who could not marry without the parents’ consent; 
and the third to (errone cver-age and those who although 
under-age, have been emancipated from parental control. The 
second way - marriage through the iutenvejution of & third 
party - applies to both classes." In the view of the writer, 
this commentary on the previsions of section 36 aforesaid 
goes too far. The Bhaia»atbats made no reference to age of 
the parties in making this classification. There is nothing 
to warrant the supposition that the first kind of marriage 
m s  intended to apply to persons under-age, especially to

(h)~Fj”j\(n)riec.87. (ij on B.L. p.4.



tc wonen who could not marry without their rents'tconsent; 
and th® third to person® cver-ege, divorcees and widow s, 
irrespective of

The Attasankhepa (j) mentioned tiiree kind® of wives, 
viz: ( D a  wife married ecauee f iven in marriage b y  the 
parent®, (2) & wife obtained throufdi a go-between, and (3) 
a wife Karried with consent. In the writer’s opinion, this 
classification of wives is logical and it fits in with the 
three forms of marriage mentioned in section 36 of the said 
Digest which ra.de no reference whatsoever to the age of the 
women.

In the view aforesaid, it is pot Bible for a woman to 
become the wife of the man to whom her parents have given 
her in marriage. However, it is now settled law thkt her 
consent is necessary for its validity (k). It may be that 
her wishes were net consulted by her parents-before the 
marriege was performed. The first form of marriage mentioned

J  ( 1  ^  \in section 36 of the said Digest must therefore, be distinguished 
from the third form which takes place by mutual consent of the
parties; and bee: use of this difference, the requisites for

0

tfce validity of each ions of marriage also vary.
In giving decision in la 1.1a lie's ease, Saguley, J 

relied upon certain sections of the Kinwun Mingyi's Digest 
Volume II (1); but a careful scrutiny of the texts relied
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relied upon by hit Lordrtip, il is respectfully submitted, 
shows that they do not justify the general enunciation as 
a principle cf Buddhist Law that cbn&URZ£&ti<m of zrarriage 
is always necessary to create marriage status between the 
parties. The writer will now proceed to deal with the texts 
from the Dh&iioatfcats cited by hit Iprdship to see how far 
that vie?/ finds support in them.

‘ Section 39 of the tim nm  lingyi’s Digest tolim& II is 
an extract f rom the I yetyc Dhai-Wiathat The Pitakat Thaxnaing 
in which all the important Dharmatiiats were mentioned, made
no reference to it, and according to the Kinwun 1 ingyi (a)

. |  • • ; the napo cf its author raid tWr»te of its completion were
not to be found in the work itself. The extract dealt with
seven kinds of marriage and the last relevant portion thereof
reads as follows:

* 9 0 0 O rv> Q O  Q  q O O O..(̂>PU ̂ ©oliO^OoC rp :Q5̂j- J,® ©Udo oo03̂ 5: iCo 3o oo<aOVfy ~ ~ _ u\ _ u -J 8 M B H B R
0 Q  O  0  O '  ^  0  r  C \  9 O o3ocp Oo (cosu n t̂oSODD 9lC:COA5-. ^CD 03 (or>q\ 3d • 3oo Cp

o 0 n V  w  U©o ôo cdjc cue&oib C 5 \o o o o w

The official translation ox the said portion is obviously 
inaccurate and not literal. That it referB only-to the second- 
kind^f marriage mentioned in the test, ie purely a suzrise. 
The tranfelation should read thus:'

"Cf these seven kinds of -marriage,, if the 
parties agree, (or) their parents agree and 
they coRBura®te the marriage, let them

1
becoire husband and wife.”
The passage cited above speaks cf three elements, viz:

(bi) . . .(II).Trans.Sec.4. p.l".
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▼iz* . .

(1) eoriBent of the parties, j. »
(2) consent of the parents, and 
(J$ eonsumation of marriage.

According to the official translation of the text, only the 
combination of the first two elements (found incidentally, 
only in the second kind of marriage mentioned therein) 
followed by the third element, i.e., consimmation, constitutes 
a valid marriage. But that is not the law. The writer 
respectfully submits that the first element, i.e., consent of 
the parties, suggests a reference to the third kind of marriage 
mentioned in section 36 of the Baid Digest, i.e., marriage by 
mutual consent, and for this kind of marriage, consummation 
appears to be unnecessary. The second and third elements 
should be re'd jointly, because the word * gj'" which is 
equivalent to "and" was advisedly used there as a conjunctive. 
Those two elements combined constitute the firakkind ofA* i— Vto n • V ■*. swfSS,"if r S’#,- L ?  ■ w - ' JTKTvi j t v  <
marriage mentioned in section 36 of the said Digest, i.e.,- 
marriage affected by the parents of both parties: and only 
in this kind of marriage it is respectfully submitted is 
consternation essential to create the status between the 
parties. If the said three elements were conjunctively 
construed, it would necessarily mean that the** can be no 
marriage unless all those elements are present. But that 
is not. the law of the Dhsurmathats wl ich does not insist upon
the presence of the secord element where the woman is free

_  ofrom parental control. The use of the words after
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after expreeeing the first element in the text is to prevent 
joint readinf. of the first with the other two elements that4»

follow, This view of the writer, if accepted will bring the
text in line with the settled law cf the DijBjasatliatB.
f s Section 43 of the iinwun Minpyi's Digest Volume II 
reads as follows* olb . ' > fa*i ■ ,

"If a daughter is given in marriage to & rain
who is dependant on her family, she becomes 

i his wife, provided that the Marriages has 
; ;been const*ur..ted.“ - The Kano. .

Section 49 of the said Digest Jo also in the following
terws* **■« ?*&%t to ferieit ’he bridal
? *If a daughter is given to a ran who cures her 

of a disease iron which she is suffering, he 
tb'ftf Eball obtain her to wife, if he has coneuBsated 

the carriage. But if the parents are unwilling 
to give her, and if the nrriagB tee not yet 
been conwunworted, her kobo shall be giver, to 
him inete- d." - The i&no.

1 It ie obvious that the texts cited in both sections 48 
and 49 of the said Digest dealt with the cate or a girl wliaa 
her rerecta bad given in marriage to a suitor, preeu»*ioly 
without refersnce to her desire, o-hd where marriage ie affected 

he parents as in the said two oases, it ie respectfully 
submitted ttet ceasiSawtion ie necessary for its validity. 

Section 50 of the same Digest made no reference to 
cone, mat ion of rarriage. The texts cited there simply
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simply exhorted the parents to give their darghters to men 
wham they are determined to many, if they desire to avoid r' 
scandal and disgrace. * '

Section 62 of the Digest dealt with two types of eases, 
firstly of men who after the betrothal but before the marriage,

^  1. j iT  nhad earml knowled/ e with women other than the betrothed, and 
secondly, of men who after the marriage but before consternation, 
had carnal knowledge with women other than to whom they were 
married. In both these cases, the texts cited therein declared 
that the men could not claim the wtmsen to whom they were 
betrothed or married as their wives, if the latter did not 
agree* they gave the wassen the right to forfeit the bridal 
presents on the score that they and their parents had been 
put to shame by the men’s infidelity. Here again, all the

... j. je. _  ̂ ^  , j. __ . ".nfl ail hi (b fnv* •>]texts dealt with the women who were given in marriage by 
their parents. Consequently, it was rightly decided that 
there was no marriage status between the parties for lack 
of consumption of marriage.

Section 82 of the Kinwun 1’ingyi’s Digest Volume II dealt 
with cases in which the parents accepted the bridal presents 
and gave their daughters in marriage to the men whom the latter 
disliked. Here also, it was rightly decided that no status 
of marriage existed between the parties as there was no 
consternation of marriage . aguley, ,r.,in referring to this 
section said: "Again in section 82, we find extracts from 
Dhuona and i anugye to the effect that when there has been 
a marriage and the bride elopes ?.ith another man before
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before consinmation of marriage, the bridegroom shall get back 
the presents that he gave, the marriage expenses and the bride's 
ornaments, but if the bride elopes after consunmation of the 
marriage, he shall be entitled to all the properties brought 
to the marriage by the bride, and the man who elopes with her 
shell also pay compensation as an adulterer; in other words, 
after consummation ef the marriage, and not before, the 
bridegroom has the full rights, in this respect, of a husband
(o)“. It appears that the learned Judge m s  referring to 
section 81 and not to section 82 of the Digest, wherein no 
texts from the Dhasma and lianugye are traceable. The mistake 
was inadvertent. The writer respectfully submits that the 
t^xts cited in section 81 and 82 referred to cases in which 
the parents gave their daughters in marriage, and for thei^ 
reasons aforesaid, no status of marriage was created for want 
of consujmtion of marriage.

In dealing with section 87 of the Digest, the learned 
Judge said that it is "probably the nearest to the point, for 
in this section, six Dbajrmathats say definitely that if a 
marriage has not been consummated, the relationship of 
husband and wife has not yet been established." The writer 
desires to point out that this section also relates to a 
worsan appointed in marriage by her parents. The oificial 
translation of the texts cited herein is incomplete and 
misleading, inasmuch as it does not show as the original 
texts do, that the section dealt with a1 woman whom the

* 90
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the parents hex! given in marriage to a tan who proved unfaithful 
before corBuri;tion of marriage bed -taken place. Complementary 
to this section u section 68 of the Digest which alto dealt 
with & ■ora.n appointed in iejrriage by her parents end who 
refused tc corsivmate it. In these oases, it was rightly 
decided that nc status of husband and wife was established 
as the marriage war not eoneusm&ted. It may he pointed out 
incidentally that the official translation of eection 68 is 
also misleading and inaccurate in that it omits tc indicate 
as the original texts do, tî at in the esses cited therein, 
the women were given in marriage by their parents.

Strictly speaking, there are two modes of becoming hushtuid 
and wife among Burr esc Buddhists, via:

(2) marriage by mutual consent.
The other mode mentioned in section 36 of the 1invun 

Kingyi 'e Digest Tolune II, vis: marriage contracted throng 
a go-between, falls under one of the two modes mentioned 
above, when approval of the parties or their parents as the 
case may be, is sought through a match-mker, and the parties 
are eventually married. The com nt cf both contracting 
parties is #rpentia1 in all three forme cf nanisms (n).

What then dees consort mean ? The are*, or will be found 
in the Chapter on the requisites of a valid marriage (o).

(i) nrrriage ^ffected by the parents, and 

(n) 1 fin- • Teik v. ha Oho. II 1-97-01) p . m .
(o) Ante. p.90
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Suf fice it to bi j here trv t consent ccnteaplatsd by T unreee 
Buddhist taw ie both free and voluntary, It falls within 
two cutcgcrioe, viz:

(1) cor-.sent required fcr an egP&aMftt tc carry in futuro. 
and - • fa i« 'bn r . mh

(2) consent to become bus’and and wife i£ rrrcsenti.
Clandestine intnrcourre following en agreement tc marry

in futuro does not create a charge of status in the jerties 
to it. Such sif agreement cay not he the precursor of a 
marriage; it neither aft etc tl e statue of the parties to 
the ccntxTct, nor docs it fom an integral or any part of 
the proposed -carriage. But an agreement to tarry mraserti 
is contarpoinneoue with the cohabit* ti*n with intent to 
become hueh&nd end wife, and it ferns an integral part of 
the marriage (p).

IT6w Ie consent to re&rry jyg T)ra.otonti expressed ? there 
the marriage if of the first kind, i.e., when given by the 
parents without consulting the wither of Li e pertier, it is 
best signified by ccrsur rating it. ller.ee, the Dkerri&thnts 
insisted upon cons urination for its validity. The parties 
may withhold such consent by refusing oonswraaticn; the 
right of repudiation is not forfeited until the marriage is 
consume ted. In the seoond hind of carriage, i.e., when it 
tikes place by mutual consent, consent m y  be oxjroised either 
orally or in writing (q) and also by consutsnaticn; it m y  
also be inferred from their reputation and other fom of
(p) hauru' Tun Act. . a..., i„„- jj. -ute. p. 145
(q) Chan Toons i . ci B.L. p. Id.
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of conduct, as held in fei 1 e v. i i Shwe : a (r). But conaurmation 
here is not an indispeneible requisite as in the case of the 
first kind of maniage. The status of husband and wife ccmes 
into being from the moment mutual consent jjj nra.esonti is 
otherwise established within the knowledge of the parties and 
not necessarily of outsiders.. Repute is only one of the 
means of proving the status of marriage; it is but circumstantial 
evidence frc® which that status nay be inferred. It does not 
by itself create that statuE. In other words, the marriage 
status is a personal affair requiring no publicity; if not, 
marriage will be impossible unless there is seme one else to 
bear testimony to it. This, however, it not the law. It is 
respectfully submitted that all that is necessary is concensus 
of mind between the contracting parties, and once it is there, 
the marriage is complete and the status is created.

The writer’s view that consnmation of marriage is not 
Always a requisite finds support in the treatise on Burmese 
Buddhist Law by 0 B Maung whose knowledge of the subject is 
sufficiently deep to merit the respect of both the Bench and 
the Bar. After discussing the decision in i a Ilia He’s case 
(s) - his interpretation of section 39 of the Kinwun Lingyi’s 
Digest 7olu»e II is not strictly similar to that of the writer - 
he observed: ‘Sections 48, 49 and 52 of the Digest also, 
referring as they do to cases where the daughter was given 
in marriage obviously without prior reference to her wishes, the 
(r) Ante, p.1^6.
(s) Ante. p.145. ,
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tie provisions therein that till consists ation, site does not 
become ti e wife of ti e r an tc wLors d e ic given cannot bo 
sr-.de the basis of a general principle that in all case, 
consumetion is ncees&ry to complete the status oi husband 
ard wife (t)’ . he then concluded bis observations saying:
"In this view ci the history of carriage castors of Lsuraa, 
ccr bus Ration though a nonaal aooocjeninent to and incident 
of carriage, would net be a condition precedent in the 
creation of the status in the last of the three kinds of 
carriages, namely, earriago by mutual consent (u)*.

Cn the face of the texts free the Dhacaiitliats cited herein 
above, the writer is inclined tc go sc fax as to say that a 
naan has the right to repudiate the carriage not only when 
she is given in carriage without cor suiting, her wish as observed 
by U E launc, but also wlere she has only given her consent to 
carry ifl future as distinct iron that jji vxaeser.ti. Ti>e text 
fror. tie ianigye cited in eection 87 of the kinwun kingyi'e 
Digest Volume II mnkee that clear. Hence, if si« subsequently 
alters her mind, she can repudiate the marriage by refusing 
ccnBtfxation.

hbsre ccneuaaation of marriage is disputed it is difficult
to prove. Tie aero fact that the couple lad slept in one room
unless they had dene so continuously for a considerable time,
is no evidence cf it having taken place. But where a couple
h d liyd.fpsnlr ag.rqs.sod wife under tbe-8aae-reof.aftar.the 
(t) nB.L. p.22. ,T £ £*  ̂ K VI r ..Is \ . jL ii-JRrLVJv* % jp * ♦
(u) Ibid. p.28.
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the marriage in such circuostanees at to render ccnBiianation 
possible* & strong preemption arises that it bad taken place* 
There ie also a preemption that where marriage is in fact 
established* it ie valid in lav unless a legal mt>xriage is 
impossible between them* That is so under Hindu Lav (v).

Where consuraation of marriage is procured by fraud* 
misrepresentation or coercion, it will not satisfy the

IKe,
requirements of [Dhaeraathats* But inasmuch as it is a fact
YdKT.. &v». - til. * '' <•' ™ § jJJtOf V X viwLs» " vt I /■. v^ JL X
which is difiicult to prove by external means* it is submitted 
that it should be inferred free surrounding; circunstences.

If consutnnation of mrriage were a requisite for its 
validity* complications are bound tc arise in a cate life 
this* The parents gave their son end daughter in marriage 
and a ceremony was performed on a grand scale. Loon after 
the marriage ceremony but before the marriage was coneu mated* 
the bride or the bridegroom suddenly died of beart-failure.
Is the surviving spouse, as the esse be, a bachelor or s
X  %-i i- *i"\i i X wBJ v! > ’ v ? } wr *.& J.® ® *i* I" f,. i X J *,1 \ J tJjf f
widow? be will inherit the estate of tiie deceased ? The

in
answer to this problem,/the view of the writer* depends up.cn 
whether the parties had agreed to marry jjj nraesenti. If 
they lad* then there was the status of bust and and wife 
between the couple, lack of ccnsuaoaticn nctwithstanding (w),
X- w rlftt JT i v**ifw v-'iJ 'vij v..k -#* \7 4 < w '**'<>- ’* ■ m t

inasmuch as tie marriage wsm capable cf being treated as one 
by mutual consent* But Where the agree* ent between them was
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was only to irarry in futuro. or where the marriage ceremony 
w b held without refere/ ce to the deeire of one or hcth the 
parties tc it, then the statue of hushand and wife was not 
formed between them, in that the marriage lad not been 
consummated,

Innumerable cases had come up before the British Courts 
including the Privy Council for decision what constitutes a 
valid Burmese Buddhist marriage, previous tc 19JO. If 
consummation of marriage were among the requisites, it is 
inconceivable why they did not say so previously. On the 
other hard, their Lordships of the Privy Council laid down 
in ! LMe*s case (x) that "mutual consent is all that is 
required and in the absence of direct proof, consent may be ; J 
inferred from the conduct of the parties or established by 
reputation". For had U Chan Toon, U lay Oung and U Tba Gywe 
who had written trotisee on Burmese Buddhist Law, said anywhere 
In their works that consuration is an essential of every 
valid marriage. Sir ,ohn Jardine also bad never observed 
to that effect in his Notes on 'ud didst Law.

Instances frm the sacred books are not wanting to refute
the theory that marriage unless consuEmated, ie not valid.
It has been said and cannot be over-emphasised that a Buddhist
marriage is net merely an outcome of sensuality and has higher
objects than mere procreation of mankind. Among several
instances to be found in the sacred books, the Euvannasama
Jataka - the life story of the Embroyo Duddha in the third
of the last ten existences, and the Udayabadda Jataka - one of 
(x) Ante, p.146. ____ _____________________
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of the 550 stories preached by the Buddha, hear testimony to 
the correctness of the view tist the status oi marriage am 
exist Between the parties without consignation of marriaCfe 
In both the aforesaid etcries, the couples were given in 
marriage by their parents although they detested sexual 
relationship. Consequently, they never consoimted the marriage | 
yet , they acquired the status of marriage, inasmuch as they 
consented to become husband and wife ig nraesenti and lived 
together as such. That is perhaps, the reason why impotency 
is not recognised by the Dhsmrathate as a bar to marriage,or 
a ground for divercety).

For the reasons given above, fee writer respectfully 
submits that the decision by Baguley,J., in Ma hla Me*8 case^ 
in so far as it purports to enunciate as a principle of Buddhist 
Customary Law*that consummation of marriage is always essential 
to its validity,is not borne out by the texts from the Dhaaiaa- 
thats which he has relied upon. The fault mainly lies with the 
inaccurate,incomplete and misleading translations of tne passages 
cited in the Kinwun Mingyifs Digest to which alone his Lordship 
appears to have access for guidance. It ie hoped that some 
competent persorsfwill, in the near future, undertake to revise 
the translations of the Digest end Meafagyfe - a task by no means 
easy and simple. But- the only way of surmounting all the 
difficulties is to codify the Custe«xy Law, and until that 
is done, the present unsatisfactory state of affairs is bound 
to continue.
* ' " * * » ■ ' % ■ D t - HRGpf ■- 6 b •: ft "-.v <
(y) Ante. p.94.
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f In ancient days, Mtrriage wasa simple affair. The Tillage 
was a large family unit, and the people redding there were 
mostly inter-related by marriage. Even where they were not so 
related, they knew one another so well that no union between

'1 i t " r7 '-V' 1 . | 1
• * '* * ~ -r i to ♦ A.a man and a woman of the same or neighbouring Tillage could 

hare escaped their notice or comment. The Tillage life was 
simple; their standard of morality was much higher, and they did 
not generally tolerate unions between m m  and women unless the
parties intended to create the status of marriage. Hence, it

'

appears that the Tillage tribunals in olden days had no difficulty 
in deciding whether a cohabiting couple had been married. The 
headman and his potty officials also noted down the names of 
each newly married couple as forming a fresh unit for taxation, 
and in the circumstances, the status of marriage was easy to 
prove.

But the present day conditions are entirely different. Easy 
cosmuni cations between different places encourage frequent i: 
charges of residence, and the ancient character of family 
solidarity is fast dwindling away. Besides, lsrge towns hate 
grown up in commercial and industrial centres where foreigners 
have come to settle and do business. This leads to mixed 
alliances between women of indigenour races and foreigners 
which within recent years,have surprisingly increased.

rimonial disputes are/referred to the Tillage tribunals as 
in ancient days, and parties often hare recourse to Courts for 
settlement. Yet, there is a singular dearth of authority as



as regards the legal requirements! of a valid marriage and the 
degree of proof necessary to establish the status of marriage 
among the Buddhists(a).
How to Prove I'arrlage. Carriage may be proved by one or more 
of the following means,viz:

(1) by admission of the parties)
(2) by inferring as to its existence from proved facts;and
(3) by repute.

Admission. Where the parties admit their status freely,either 
orally or in writing, no further proof is required. It therefore, 
appears that where either spouse gives the other a written 
acknowledgement that they have been legally married according 
to Buddhist custom, they will be regarded as man and wife 
without further proof, if there is no legal impediment to 
render marriage between them as impossibility. In such a case, 
it will be necessary for the Court to discover whether the 
parties are reputed as man and wife. Circumstantial evidence 
is not required where there ie direct proof by way of admission. 
It ie therefore, respectfully submitted that consuunation of 
marriage is unnecessary to create the marriage status where 
the parties have otherwise established their mutual consent 
to become husband and wife(b).
Inference. In the absence of direct proof, marriage may be 
inferred from the conduct of the parties towards each other. 
Where thirties had lived together for some years openly as 
nan and wife and there is evidence to show that they were all 
along regarded as such by their friends and neighbours,there
(a)JSaun6-SaD v.lto. That. M i. 10.B.L.H.p.lt6 Q 168.(b)Ante. p.
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there ie a very strong presumption that the parties are husband

•y.
and wife(c). ut joint-residonce and eating together are no 
longer requisites of a valid Buddhist marriage(d). Separate 
residence does not prevent a women from attaining a marriage 
status, but it gives rise to a presumption though not irrebut
table , that a woman staying away from her husband Is only a 
■ tawpyaung " (inferior wife ) who is not entitled to share 
her husband's estate unless she had lived with him during 
his lifetime(e). •
Circucaetapoesfor Consideration. The following circumstances 
should be taken into consideration, where reliance is placed 
upon the conduct of the parties to establish the marriage status:

(1) whether the parties had lived together openly;
(2) whether they behaved towards each other,especially on 

the death of one of them, in a manner usual between 
husband and wife;

(3) whether they visited their friends and relatives 
jointly; • si

(4) whether they visited the pagodas and monasteries 
together;

(5) whether their parents and relatives treated them as 
a married couple;

(6) whether the character and positions of the parties and 
their parents are such as to render marriage probable;

(7) whether there are circumstances to indicate that the 
relationship between the couple is regarded by their

(c) W.R.Vanoo Gopaul v.H.KritaBiiswamy Mudaliar. 3.L.M.3.p.25.
(d> (.) tfta. p. .81
•p S ee Ha. K yin  H la im  v. Maong Kyift_Swi • R.L.K. (19 3 7 H *' 0.----------------------------------------
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- rt b i ' aulii 1 1 'P'i ' f '' V 2 .Lb ' !‘ •* sim.*•their friends and neighboure as clandestine or 
illicit;

(8) whether the man wae previously married, or has a 
c wife living with him;

(9) whether tie couple had bought any properties, and 
carried on trade or business in their joint-nsmee;

(10) whether the issues of the couple, if any, are 
treated in a manner worthy of legitimate children, 
by their father; and

(11) whether the couple had ever performed public functions 
' and ceremonies, and invited the people in their

joint-nfcieB,
It ie the cumulative effect of consideration of the said 

eireianstonces which will enable the Court to decide whether 
the parties are legally married under Burmese Buddhist Law. 
P.erute. Fran earliest days, disputed marriages were decided 
by repute, and the Manugye (f) gave a traditional account of 
one of the decisions by the young cowherd, who afterwards became 
the Rishi Fanu, as followst

"The disputed wife.- Two men disputed the possession
1

of a wife. Then they oame before this wiee man, he 
enquired into the case. Both the men claimed the 
woman and she declared one to be her husband. It 
would appear that the man the woman says ie her husband, 
should have her, but on the statement of the woman only, 
the case is net elerr. So,he separated the three and

(f) Vol.I. p.14.
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and examined then apart; but being all of one 
village, their statement as to forefathers, . 
names, numbers and heriditary property,agreed.
"The ease cannot he decided by the questioning 
of ordinary men. It must he decided by the

t \  r, • cif- !. 4 i i t i)
ordeal of water, rice, fire or (hot) lead} one 
of these four." Having said this, he called

/ I T  VlifcT 1 j[ 4 y i * W j f  ■;-* ! T'! f4 £,,r̂ Pk-

their parente, relatives, connecticne and 
neighbours and examined them. They all agreed 
in stating one to be her husband. He then 
said: "It shall not be tried by ordeal. Let 
the man all agree to be the husband have the
wife ...  On this occasion, the hats (gods)
of the forests and hills praised and shouted

6Da YjLJLQa *1* r' ' o r'-m t*€ pjfSYS 'Crtl0
applause. This also is one decision."
In II b.q v, Li blare ha (g), their Lordships of the 3?rivy

Council observed that "where proof of marriage depends wholly
w I m #  M B':••■•••• j  -■■: ■... in  the l i t nr
or mainly on reputation, the circumstances of the case mustbhait the defer tiff'a mstress rather then his
be scrutinized with some caution, because, the word (maya)
Vlf^i and 111 &© %'-W *Y.i' fc&Jw&qfc wt (i)
which is used to describe a woman lawfully married is applied
should always b© ®^^»':<sates,L ,'V"'
by the Burmese to a woman living with a ran on less honourable

Where an ejsrbuu > - r  -tar. wy $. »di*ata§ts th a t use
terms".

'here marriage is sought to be established by evidence of 
repute, it is necessary to make sure that there are conditions 
necessary for its existence. “It is not superfluous to suggest
^ i L v  u . L JL.'w  ^  ]* V ’1' X  *‘ x' 1 «*'•' v"r *:*'* 1 ' '** ‘ ‘ " * Lt.'-/-1", v *h ifi - If- ' B . . . | .

that, first of ell, there must be somebody of neighbours, many 
or few, or sane sort of public, large or small, before repute
( g )  I .  I I , B .  1 . ( 1 9 1 0 - 1 3 )  p . l l l .  F . C .

fit
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repute can arise (h)." The Court should realise the difference 
between the social life oi people living in Tillages from ttiat 
of people residing in large towns in weighing the evidence of 
repute. U hay Gung therefore, rightly obBerred (i): "At the 
present day, the life has changed, mere especially in the 
cities and large to.*ne. . ith the admixture of alien elements, 
ideas of neif ;h’ ourly regard have all but vanished in many places, 
and each house-bold goes its own way without much concern for 
the affairs of others. Hence, it may happen that a marriage is

Scontracted, without show or ceremony or feeing, unknown to the 
people of the locality. For instance, where the contracting 
parties have been married before, it is not usual to have an 
entertainment; unless the pair lived together openly as man 
and wife, it might possibly be difficult tc prove the marriage 
in such a case."

It is the duty of the Court to find out whether the 
evidence adduced by the plaintiff is compatible with the 7iew 
that the defendant was the plaintiff'b mistress rather than his 
wife, and in so doing, the circumstances set out abewfr (j) 
should always be considered.

Where an opinion is expressed by a witness tiiat the 
couple are ran and wife, it cannot be admitted into evidence 
unless that opinion is supported by his own conduct. In 
iaung Son v. l;a..Thet Ku (k), the village headman assessed the 
couple to capitation tax as a married pair. His conduct in 
so doing, renders evidence of his opinion regarding their 
relationship admissible.

to  ,fafe:l Dll.lb.5 l 6 4 1.''rir) Antn.P.162.



proof of. iounion alter Divorce. v.here the parties divorced 
.after the mrrh go, evidence of their reunion csust he as 
good and clear as the one necessary to prove a valid *Rari*iao#,
had there been no divorce (1). Here clandestine reunion ie

■ ^

insufficient to revive the status between than (m). In 
hi Saiiv: v. Yan Gin (n), it was lie Id that where the 
parties to a divorce reunite alter separation, the statue

11 *8 H* AS 'OK- it'll, miz. £ '  riTxrtu- vt- ■' S 1 -L /&  ^  r • £ . - a  i i 5  *  a «  #  » •*

q u o ante is restored completely as if there had been no 
divorce. ,:e

(1) Laura Lu Gvi v. Ms Evan. II, U,B,R,(lfl92-96) p,202.
(*) ltaroMfrlflt v. U.B.h. (1917-20) p.102.
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It. has been eaid that polygamy ie prevalent among the 
Burmese though to a very limited extent (a). In this respect, 
a Buddhist marriage ie quite different from a marriage in 
Christendom which ie & voluntary union for life, of one man 
with one woman to the exclusion of all others.‘ 1 *" w T - '* . ~ ” ” " : * *V

,, With the advance of civilization among the Euxtaese, 
polygamy as an institution is soon dying out, and in the 
present state of Burmese society especially among the 
educated classes, it has almost disappeared, ii Tha Gywe is, 
therefore, right in saying that "the leadir̂ j principle of 
Buddhism is rattier monogamy than polygamy( polygamy is rare; 
it is tolerated but not largely practised, because it is 
considered disrespectable, and there are clear indications 
that it will became a thing of the past in the near future (b)".

In the view of the writer, polygamy was never practised 
to a large extent even in ancient days. It was recognized 
rather as an existing institution than with approval (c). Cf 
the thirty-six Obarimthats digested by the linwun i. ingyi, only 
the texts from three of them mentioned about the right of a man 
to have more than one wife (d). Even those texts did not give
him the right unconditionally. The extract from the Kaingza
reeds thus:

"A man may marry as many as ten wives if he 
can maintain them all by hie own skill and
labour. Although his parents may give him

(a) See Chapter VIII; p.59
(b) B.L. Vol.I. p.91.
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hid in marriage to another worsen after he ted 
already teen married to one, the parents of -w 
the first wife shall not recover her".
It is therefore, apparent that the right to marry more 

then one wife m s  extended only to those who could maintain 
them all hy their own skill and labour. And that was why 
polygamy was carrion esj>ecially among the official clasB in 
Upper Bunna before the annexation (e).

In ■■ a I-'- . .. a m  Saw :1a (f), the Special Court'of
Lower Burma held that at Buddhist Law, there no special austom 
existed, a husband who in the lifetime) of his first wife 
married a second wife without the first wife's consent, did 
not thereby com it a fault against the first wife, and that 
such a second marriage did not in itself constitute in Lower 
Burma, a ground for divorce. This decision was over-ruled by 
a Pull Bench of the Chief Court of Lower Burma iq ; a ha U v. 
Po Saw (g) wherein ]’artnol 1,J.-̂ rightly observed* "Prom a 
consideration of these texts, it seems to me clear that the 
Dtenvmathats do net in the-’selves sanction unlimited polygamy 
with the exception of the texts quoted in section 253 of the 
Digest, even supposing that the meaning and intention of thoee 
texts is to so sanction it. The Dteraattets seem to allow 
polygamy or the taking of a second wife under certain 
exceptional oases, and that is all, and. they contemplate that

(f) S.J. p.103.
(g) 4* L*R,R# p*340«
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that the ordinary social life should be monogamous. There is 
authority for holding that the taking of a leeeer wife and 
consequent ill*treatment of the chief "ife shall end in the 
husband having to leave the house and forfeit the property, 
and certain texts go even further and authorise the obtaining 
of a divorce by the wife when her husband takes a second wife*8

In the cimnatancee, it is a serious matrimonial fault 
for a man to marry a second wife without the aoneent cf the 
chief and during the lifetime of the latter. . The chief wife 
is entitled to demand a separate residence for herself, mid 
where her husband refuses to provide her with it, she may 
claim maintenance from him under section i438 of the Code of 
Criminal Procedure.

In i aun: lime v. a Sein (b), a Full Bench of the Chief 
Court of Lower Burma laid down the rule that except for the 
grounds sot out in sections 219, 232, 265, 266, 267 and 311 
of the Kinwun Mingyi's Digest Volume II (i), a chief wife 
can obtain a divorce against her husband who has taken a 
second wife without her consent. This decision still holds good.

(i) These sections allow the husband to marry a second wife 
during the lifetime of the first wife when the latter 
is inj er alia barren, or is she bears only female children, 
or where she is leprous, insane, consumptive, maimed,
Mind or paralysed, or if sho habitually uses vile and 
abusive language to her husband,
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In the oirisuasiarseea, although their Lordships of the 

Privy Council distinctly recognized polygpsqr as»ong Buw&sss 
Buddhists in JL_£ v. „j d».. & (j), it is eletr that it 
now exists merely by sufferance, But ire < much as it still 
subeiets among the Burasee however inexteneively it Bay be# 
it will be necessary to deal with the different kinds of 
wives under Burmese 'uddhist Law,
Five-.Qiftdst of .ivefc. The BhaRwath&ts mentioned five grades 
of wives among Bunaese Buddhists, vizi

(i) a slave-wii© for whom & price is paid;
(ii) a wife whose statue ie lower than that of her husband; 
(iii) a wife who occupies an equal status with her husband; 
(iv) a wife whcee status is higher than that of her husband, 

and
(v) inferior wife ( os oil: cco ) ,

Twsntv Clauses of Wctaan. Mention was also »abo of twenty ‘ 
classes cf women with whcss it ie sinful to have carnal

’ * ‘  ̂"!V ! .  ̂ ’ $ \ * *s‘ • *v •P'̂ vfv.r' ^ - ̂  V ^  vW!»V W V J
knowledge (k). The classification is ae follows:

(1) ilaturakkhita. - a waaan taken care of by her Bother;
%.-****» if v%.' *v‘. f -s • / ’* * ' \ijft 'V; :^v, . V  Z h ' f  p - l * ' *4

(2) Fiturakkhita - a mmmataker, care of by her father;
*

(3) hatupitumkkhita - a woman t& en care of If both her 
father and mother;

(4) Fhaturakkhita * & wcsan taken care of by her 
brother;

(j) Ante, p.lt&.
(k) K, ',D,(II),Sec,226,
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(5) Bhaginirakkhita - a woaantaken care of by her elder
» ,,, sister;
(6) Jfatirakkhita - a woman taken care of by her relatione;
(7) Gottaiukkhita.- a woman taken care of by her sect;
(B) Dharmarakkhita - a woman taken care of by her friends

of the same religious habits; tvj). i»t*rr<curv.*..
(9) S&rakkhita - a woman who is intended to be the wife ! 

of a particular izan when she was yet in the womb of
T her mother; ■vH~r*\ ; rcU
(ID ) S&paridanda > a woman who is punished by the King or 

officers of the State; . tter;
(11) - - . own BlaT* tu»aEttfe with sad taken by

ving property;
(12) Chant!avasini- a woman who livae together with a ran
, by imtual consent; • with ?r • ;i .■<

(13) Bhog&vasiri - a woman who lives together for wealth 
ond comfort; 1 .

(14) iatavasini - a woman who lives together with a ran 
by nei*e gift cf clothings; ' ■

(15) Cdapattekini - a wetoan who lives togetiier after the 
vow of fidelity has been made by dipping the hands 
in the water bowl.

(16) ObbataeivnbhadL - a wo mm who lives together by the 
removal of the load from her headî k-'- ;i

(1?) (teslbkariys. - a slave v?ife;
(18) iuhvttika - a woman who lives together with a roan for 

a short while only;
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(19) Kai*rakaribh&riya - a etrvant id fe, and 

c(20) Dhaiah&ta - a captive no man.
It ie not siniul for women of classes 1 to 8 to have carnal 

knowledge with men inasmuch as they and not their parents or 
guardians have tre fullest control over their senses; nor do men 
commit a sin if such women consent to sexual intercourse. But 
women of olasres 9 and 10 are treated differently, in that they 
are not entirely free from third party control; so are women 
of classes 11 to 20 who are called “wives*. following the reli
gious teachings of the Buddha, the Dhasraathats said that any 
man having carnal knowledge with a woman belonging to classes 
9 to 20 whether or not she consented to it, eoKsdtted a sin.
I uhuttika vlfe. The term *i!uhuttika wife* is defined in the 
Kinwun lingyi't Digest as a courtesan appointed as such by 
the king. If she has carnal knowledge with another man before 
discharging the payment of a prior visitor, both are said to 
have coanitted the offence of adultery (1).
Wives not in Legal Sense. It say,thus, appear that the 
belonging to classes 11 to 20 mentioned above are recognised 
as wives by the Dharaaathats. But this classification was v 
influenced by religious and moral considerations as distinct 
from the positive rules of law; it was borrowed from the 
Samantapasadika Viyana Atthakatba which was Buddhaghosa' s 
commentary on the five books of Vinaya Fitaka which contained 
the rules and regulations of the Buddhist priesthood, ûddhatchosa

(1) K.l.D.(il) Sec.?7i.
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Buddhegh06a lived in or a! out the 5th century A.D. end hie 
commentaries, vis: the bamantapasadika and Yieeudahimagga,
formed the chief sources of the purely Buddhistic portions

/

of the Dhawnathats.
It is submitted that not all ten classes of vivas 

mentioned above had legal rights against the men with whom 
they associated.
Six Kinds of tons. The Dhansathats laid down the following
six kinds of sons who vere entitled to inherit (m):

(1) Gr&sa - son born of a couple given in marriage 
by their parentsj

(2) lietthima - son born of a "tawpyaung"f 
(5) Khettasa - son bora of a slave-wife;
(4) Ki ttima - son adopted with an intention that it

.-fcQgethfe shall inherit frcwt the adoptive parents, mwfriAge(n)
(5) Pubbaka - son brought to the subsequent marriage

by either spouse; and
(6) Apatitthika - eon casually adopted with no intention

that it shall inherit from the adoptive parents.
Dhamroathate Recognized only Thrse Kinds of ives. From the 
aforesaid classification of sons who are entitled to inherit, 
it may be inferred that the Dhammathats recognised only three 
kinds of wives, vis:

(a) a "superior" wife (»oo|: (o?s ) who gives birth to 
an Orasa son;

(m) K.h.D.(I) Sec.16.
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(b) a "tewjpauag" or "apyaung««&ya" ( bcoI:cw } 

who gives birth to an Hetthima son; and 'vn

(c) a "sleve-wife" who gives birth to a Khettaza eon.
Wives other than the aforesaid three, had no legal ■

rights as against the men with whom they united and were not 
wives in the strict sense of the word. With the abolition 
of slavery in l uma, the slave-wife disappeared frcn the 
Burmese society, and it m y  now be taken as settled that 
Burmese Buddhist Law recognizes only the remaining two wives. 
A "superior wife" probably corresponds with the "Odapattakini 
find a "tawpyaung" or "Apynung-*saya" with the "Cbandavasini". 
Bating together is not Essential. The "superior wife" is 
sanetimee called a "Let-eon-za mays," meaning the wife who 
eats out of the same dish with her husband; but eating 
together in itself is not an essential of a valid marriage(n) 
It is merely a proof of social equality betweennthe husband 
and wife. Thus, where the man ate out of the same dish with 
his slave-wife, the Dhanmathats accorded to her the statuB 
of a "superior wife" (o). U E i aung>therefore, rightly 
said: "Sating together being but an outward and visible eigp 
of social equality, it was useful as a proof that a man 
united to a woman of lower degree raised her to his own 
social position by eating out of the same platter with her. 
But sharp social distinctions exist no longer and eating

(n) ia %wo v. fra Jbi Da II.U. ’,.3.(1892-96) p.194.
(o) K.M.D.(II).Sec.277 & 284.
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eating together b e  lost all its original significance (p)". 
Hence, eating together out of the same dieh means no more 
than joint residence nowadays (q).
Apyaung-mava. The anugye defined an "apyaung-maya" ae a 
woman who openly lives with a man having a •superior wife", 
but who does not eat oiit of the same dish with him (r). It

 ̂ . s>«» » J.

is obvioiis from this definition that a "tawpyaung" or an 
■apyaung-maya■ is not a "superior wife", The tenc presupposes 
the existence of a "superior wife". It seems that a 
"tawpyaung" or an " apyaung-maya" can acquire the status of a 
"superior wife" only when the latter dies or is divorced; 
her husband may raise her social status by jointly residing 
with her, and that is possible, considering the fact that 
even a slave-wife could be raised to the status of a 
"superior wife" by the hust>and eating out of tie same dish 
with her. It is submitted that the difference between a 
"superior wife" and a 111, wpyaung" or an "apyaung-maya" lies 
not in the inferiority of original social standing, but of 
the status acquired.
An "apyaung-maya" is also known as "tawpyaung" who is one of 
the three kinds of wives who are entitled to inherit from 
their husbands. In the Rajabala, she was termed as “anujaya". 
In the Menu,however, she was called "anugharani" who is an

(p) B.B.L. p.44.
iq) ra Thein Yin v. fg Tha Dan. 2. Ran. p.6l.
(r) K.'.D.(I).Sec,16.
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an 'inferior wife" ( woi|*. coo) kept by the man either during 
or after tire lifetime of his "superior wife' (a). 
aix Claraea of Auvaunr; ives. Tie Dhai.mathate mentioned

• ^  , ,, t x t _  4 f t ,t r , . «   ̂ f
Biz claBJe* of 'apyaung" wires, viz: ’

(1) a slave wife brought by the "superior wife"}
(2) a slave wife brough by the husband}
(3) a slave wife purchased by the couple during 

coverture} "
(4) a slave wife inherited from the parents of 

"superior wife" during coverture}
(5) a slave tdfe inherited from the parents of 

  husband during coverture, and
(6) a "tawpyaung" who iB a free born woman • if it 

not purchased,but is publicly kept by the r̂ &n
who does not eat out of the same dish with
her (4).

How The? Inherit. On the death of the husband, the six " 
"ttpfeung' wives would get what w&s given to them during his 
lifetime; the estate would be divided into seven and one-half 
shares, of which four would go to the 'superior wife", three 
to the "tawpyaung", and one-half share to five other slave-
wives per stirpes, provided that they were not "eantaka" or
heriditary slaves. If they were heriditary slaves, they 
were not entitled to any separate share in the estate. If

(s) K.h.D.U).Sec.276. 
(t) Ibid. Sec.277, *
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If they gave birth to boxie, they were released from slavery, 
but if daughters wt re born, only the daughters would gain 
freedom (u),
Tawpyaung 1e not a Concubine. It is,therefore, clear fro%or 
the Dhaas athate that a “tawpyaung” is entitled to inherit 
from her husband under certain circiasist&nces although the 
"superior wife" m y  be still living: her child Hetthima is 
legitimate and also entitled to inherit from its father (v).
She is not a free concubine, A Roman concubine has not the 
status of a wife, and her child is not legitimate but only 
capable of legitimation by subsequent marriage with her. 
Difference between Superior and Inferior ’ives. U 3 kaung 
said that the kohavicchedani described a "tawpyaung" as an 
inferior wife (w) and cited the extract from the text which 
wac reproduced in section 287 of the Kinwun fingyi'e Digest 
Volume I as authority for it. That is true, but it iB 
respectfully submitted that the aforesaid section dealt with 
the distribution of the husband's estate between two wives 
of different social ranks, of different standards of intellect, 
industry and character. The "tawpyaung" may have the social 
etandirg of a "superior wife"; she may,perhaps, poreess a 
higher degree of intellect, greater industry and better 
character than the latter. She is,therefore, inferior only
X i '\ "is J. ' V . . I ; •. V- ' * *’ * * • • -u* ’. ' 3 - • v>> < »> V| V

in the sense that she ie not treated with the same regard and

(u) E.?'.D.(I).Sec.276 Si 277. (v) Ibid. Sec.16.
(w) B.B.L. p.33.
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and ©curtesy as with a “superior wife". Ghe may even live 
with the "superior wife*', but that will not in itself raise 
her status to that of a "superior wife". The wife whom the 
man first married is almost invariably regarded as a "superior 
wife", provided that she is by character, social rank and 
reputation, lit to be a wife. But where she is nrij facie 
wanting in any of the said qualities, a dispute may arise 
whether she is a wife or a mere concubine. There can be no 
question of her superior status if the man has only one 
woman who satisfies the test of a wife. Where a man has 
more wives than one, the wife first married is obviously a 
"superior wife* (x). She cannot be a "tawpyaung" (inferior 
wife) unless the man subsequently marries another wcnsan who 
proves herself to be a "superior wife”. It has been said 
that the definition of the term "tawpyaung" presupposes the 
existence of a "superior wife" (y). Consequently, a 
"tawpyaung" is but an "inferior wife". Her statue is below 
that of a "superior wife", but evidently higher than that 
of a concubine or mistress who has no claim to inheritance 
under any circumstances. She occupies the "peculiar status 
of one who is not a wife in the strict sense of the English 
word, and yet is not a mere mistress (s).
Proof of Status. Altbou^i the main distinction between 
"superior" and "inferior" wives in olden days centred around 
the question whether or not the husband ate with the woman
(xj HJULto-MS V. yULifiJM, • .(1910-1?) p.42.
(y) K.h.D.(I) Sec.16.
(s) Ma The in Yin v. Mft-lhft.-Glffl. Ante, p.175.
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wcmm out ol the earnsdieh, sharp social distinctions had 
long p&osad amy among Bunseee Buddhists, and ccnBonuently, 
eating together out of the estae dish no longer serves as 
the criterion to decide which wife is "superior" end which 
i» "inferior*. In his recently published treatise on 
Bigness Buddhist Law, Mr, Mootlm rightly observed* "The 
distinction between wives in the fullest sense (or ’superior* 
wives) and ’inferior* wives, which is ef great iaportance 
with regard to the rules cf inlteritance, is one of fact, 
tore both accorded equal and similar rights by the husband ? 
Were both recognised as of equal status by their roighbcurs? 
had each an equal share in the care and E&na errent of the 
husbend's estate ? Did the husband live indifferently with 
each ? Unless the answers to questions such as these is in 
the affirmative, the status of one of the women is net 
higher titan that of an inferior wife (a)*. *

It is possible for a Buddhist men to have two wives 
occupying identical positions both in reapeet of personal 
and proprietary rights* in that ease, both wives are "superior" 
wives” (b). Separate living from the husband raises a 
presumption that the wife living apart is not a "superior 
wife”, but this presumption is not irrebuttable (o).

I» tfclimT Ttffl "•~n‘r «&*• <d)#«ljr O w rJ.j pertinently 
observed that when an inferior wife claims to inherit on the 
death of her husband, the proof she ie required to furnish 
?a) Chapter II. p.l 3. (q) m* Thein Yin v, Ueamr Tha
M  i a v. Ml Shws I a. Ante. p.l£8.

(d) Tha Iha* v. jfft TilfliTl YilU l*Bsn. p.l & 4.
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furnish must be more strict where she had previous knowledge 
of the existence of the first wife who had lived separately 
from, and unknown to,her.

Where a man has a wife and visits another woman with 
whom he never goes out into public, or associates her with 
his relatives or friends, it is a case of concubinage which 
does not entitle the woman to claim maintenance (e) or 
inheritance.
Share of Inferior Wives. It is now regarded as settled la® 
that an inferior wife living with her husband is, upon the > 
death of her husband, entitled to two-fifths of the vested 
share of her husband, the other three-fifths going to the 
superior wife (f). The share of the superior wife cannot 
be dwindled away by his taking as cany interior wives as 
to gratify his unccwrmon lust; if there are two or more 
inferior wives, they will stare that two-fifths equally.
And if there are two or more superior wives, they will also 
share that three-fifths equally.

Where an inferior wife lives separately from her 
husband, she is net entitled to any inheritance (g). But 
she is allowed to keep so much of her husband's property 
as passed into her possession while he was alive (h).
Hence, once the status of an inferior wife is established, 
her right to share her husband's estate will be determined
(e) ia~Kvin hva v. j,aupg“sitJap. i.L.3.(1937).p.108 § 107.
(f) II I o v. j i..£hv-q iik, Ante.p.itS.
(g) ha Than v. la hvin. 3. Ban.p.666.
(h) ha Svue v. fa Thi Ik. Ante.p.176.
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determined conclusively accordirg as to whether or not she 
had lived with hi® during hie lifetime.
CoBiaon Terms. The writerjdtqpobie to define certain corrmonwoman cohabiting with a man
term by which a Buddhist is known in modem eociety.

KGAI-LAYA ie an honourable term to denote a wife whom 
a can first married in hie younger days. It must tot be 
confused with the tern "maya-ngai* which is less respectable, 
in that although it meane an inferior wife, it is frequently 
misapplied to & cere mistress or a concubine who has not the

• , .. :J* h||^H I  >'*: BN! M f  f': U S  I IMB IMM m l A  I i kA ~ r •*- I /.• V
status of a wife. Their Lordships of the Privy Council had, 
therefore, struck a note of warning against indiscriminate 
and loose use of the term "inaya" as the same word which is 
used to describe a woman lawfully married is applied by the 
Burmese to a woman living with a man on less honourable 
term (i).

APfy -OYA is a woman kept by a nan simply for the sake 
of sexual pleasure. She is not a wife in the true sense of 
the word. She is a mistress or a concubine. The man never 
intends to give her the status of a wife. A child born of 
such woman is illegitimate.

SIKDAUKGCYI-MAYA is the term applicable to a wife who 
at the time of carriage was either a widow or a diworcee.
Her age is immterial.

pfS-TET"h:AYA..is an epithet for the superior wife of a 
Burmese official who alone was recognized by the King or 
officials of the State. Before the annexation, it was 
customary for a Burmese official to have two or more superior
(i) i i M■ l .vfaffiLiJU Ant- .p. 168.
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superior wives, but only one 01 them was received by the 
King at M s  palace, and site was commonly known as "pwe-tet- 
maya* or "ptac-Mr-waya" equivalent to "min-thi-soe-pauk-maya" 
meaning a superior wile of a respectable Burman who alone is 
introduced to high officials as Ms wife.

LET-SON-ZA-kAYA. iB a wife who lives and eats with her 
husband (j). Originally, it means the wife with whom the 
husband ate out of the same dish as outward symbol of social 
equality. As previously stated, eating out of the same dish 
with the husband was in early times, the sole distinction 
between a superior wife (maya-gyi) and an inferior wife 
(taw-pyaung).

MYJJKLa "(monkey wife) and "i yaukhti" (monkey husband) 
often mentioned in the Dhanmathats are interesting to 
understand. At the present day, the former denotes a 
married woman who keeps a paramour, and the latter denotes 
the paramour himself who is often known as "lin-ngai".
Sir John Jardine in tracing the origin of these terms, 
said (k):

"lost Europeans, and even some of the younger 
Burman magistrates, are ignorant of the mean
ing of ther terms "monkey-wife* and "monkey- 
nut oands" (©̂ iooo'gs ) and (©t̂ p 00 cm ). They 
relate to habits of monkeys who usually 
live in distinct groups, in which a male is 

(ji’c H J I  of B.L. p.75.
(k) Notes VIII. Remarks under section 14 of translations from the hohfivicchedeni.
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t

is el'ter, united to one or ©ore particular 
f males, but if gono abroad or stray'fakl weSssn, 
amy to another j.group, finds there suffi
cient considera ti one for his vents to 
have a fetaale allotted tc hint, especially 
U  he be a powerful monkey} or hs will 
appropriate a temporary partner and take 
the consequence of being carpel led to 
remain in the new tribe or of recognising 
U s  newly acquired yartrer ae ooneort or 
of being driven cut of the community. The 
lower arei formerly oppressed races of 
Burma seme tines allowed their guests to 
cohabit with unmarried females of their 
household | some females became the Byaukms 
during tie guests’ stay} and what was 
originally an act of hospitality was 
afterwards claimed as a privilege by Buznan 
lords when absent from their families end 
residing temporarily in other places. In 
the same way, a married merchant easing frus 
a distant place for trade m y  keep a woman 
as if she were his wife, si e attending to 
his business and cot®biting with him only; 
their temporary relationship is that of 
myaukina and wyaukhti j the woman m y  thus 
support herself as the temporary wife of



of several men in succession without sinking 
to the level oi a courtesan. A married woman 
if she cohabits in this way with a guest or 
visitor, also becomes a myaukma end he a 
myeukhti, hie statue being similar to that 
of *lin-ngBi* or lesser husband. It is by 
enquiry into the customs of tbs Karens and 
Chins that fuller acquaintance will be made 
with these subjects.**
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zzm z m v . M:. s m  -Jiu*.

f

We teve conticned in the Chapter on the Lour cot of 
Bimaese Custcnary Let? (a) that the Dkuaatbats tale no 
express provision ter a suit ior restitution oi conjugal 
rights, but the Courts in Burma bare bo often recognized 
the right to institute such a suit by either spouse thut 
Bunaeee Buddhists Bare now cane to Uiink that it ie & legal 
right under their custcwuy law. It is, however, an 
indisputable fact that this right ie acre often exercised 
by men thou by wosaen, and the writer must confess that in 
ide ex]«rience as a Judicial Officer for over thirteen 
yean,, he bed not cone across & single ctu e in which the 
plaintiff tr.e a r a m .
Duties of uDOUsea. ..arriage swung Bubmh Buddhists as uuong 
other nation&lties, creutee certain saatuol rhlitu and 
obligations, between the contracting parties. The I >uridha, 
in his discourse known as the îngalovacia Sutta, laid down 
the duties of a married couple for ova,mm observance. He 
said:

I

"0 houee-hclder.in five respects a wife who is 
likened unto the test should be maintained by ,
the hus’oand; by speaking good of her} by not 
speaking bad of her; by not coisaitting adultery; 
by allowing her to have her way (in the m aage- 
Bsent of house-hold affairs), and by granting
omtuents to ior. 0 house-'ncldor, if in those

(a) Ante. p.30.
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these five respects a *iie who likened unto 
tie Jest is maintained by the husband, the 
wile observes the five ether respects towards 

,-rii her husband. the disposes well of all duties ,
i®. (both big and snail)} she treatc (her servants), c i.

atproe&bly; ate couaits no adultery; she 
preserves acquired property; she is clever and 
not Jasy in all her works. 0 houae-holder,
if in these five respects a wife who is like

ef the West is maintained by the husband, the ,,,
< wife looks him in these five points. If

the West is covered thus, he is safe and ,
p -t free from danger, “ ,

it iEjO. c refers, apparent that both under the coral
< snd the religious codes, the husband has the right of 
. consortium with M e  wife, who in her turn is entitled
to reasonable maintenance by her husband. Thus, it is 
the wife's duty to grant to her fausuand, the pleasures and 
cozniorts of a hOBie life, while the husband is pissed under 
a strict obligation to support her and the children, if 
any. The bh&naatr&ts also reproduced wit); sli*$it variations, 
the duties of husband and wife as preached by the ̂ uddhe, 
and in the Kyetyo rthnwuthei, a wife is particularly 
ev erted to serve her liush&nd to his entire satisfaction, 
addin<;' that she could not ; nin greater merit by any ot: or 
{means (b)

(b) K. .D,tn).See.206 to 212,



ycraen Always Keed irotection. Again, according to the 
Dharrrathate, a wcirnn is supposed to live under the protection 
of her parents while she is snail} of her huahand after the 
marriage; and of her children and grandchildren when she 
b*ccm©ep a widow (c). At no period oi b  wnsan'r life should 
she live freely, or witl out being duly protected by one or 
the other class of persons mentioned above. 
how Ootles. Although the
DhszanathatB did not specifically provide for the enforcement 
of marital duties b y  institution of a suit for restitution 
of conjugal rights, it is wrong to suppose that no provisions 
existed in the® to carpel a spouse to return to the other 
partner where there was desertion without sufficient excuse. 
The Lams si ka and ! anugye DhaKsiathats authorised imposition 
of heavy fines on a deserting s cues, end the latter further 
provided that the said penalty could not be waived even 
where the spouse at fault subsequently undertook to restitute 
conjugal rights with the innocent spouse (d).

The Kyannet Dharanathat provided punishment for a wife 
who discarded her husband because he was bad, but permitted 
the husband to look for another wife if his wife were not 
good (e).

The Uhaspathats also contained provisions for dealing 
with a spouse who deserted the other while the latter was
(e)*K*¥JMilj^ee.is6.
(d) Ibid. Sec.306.
(e) Ibid. Sec.308.
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v m  suffering ttm leprosy. b| imfiiwii, etc., or iiad ‘become 
a pauper. Hie extract fmi the Yilasa Dhatsatfcat contemplated 
a report being trade to the King a? aiust the guilty srouee in 
such cases, for sn order directing reswnption of conjugal 
relationship with the innocent spouse (f). hence, in 
r.&BB&JIta *• i»-‘ nixili (g), Jardine, J.;oi the bpeeial 
Court rightly observed: ,

*3olong m  the marriage oond subsists, tlie 
wife is at Buddhist haw required to do her Li 
part in contributing to the joint conuort 
and well-being, ar. shown in ouch texts as 
section 13 of the 5th Book of the anu dye 
ard in other texts. Desertion of a husband 
see s once to have been punishable (see
section 30,6th.Bock,page 170.* esprit*

. *

In the face o f the said jnrc ions found in the 
Dharsaatliats, it is submitted that it is wrong to eup ose 
that the remedy by way of a suit ior restitution oi conjugal 
rights was not at all contemplated by the Bfaanttatbets where 
one of the couple failed in M s  or her marital duty.
Suit for Fiectitiit>ion M M .  H a I h
The question whether a suit for restitution of conjugal 
rights lies among Buns ess Buddhists csane up before the 
Special Court in Nga. Hwe ▼, i i Du > a (W as early as 1866. In 
(fjlcXMIhlec.^OS k 310.
(g) L.J. p.114.
(h) Ibid.p.391.
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In that ca&e, Mac -»wen, J.j- held that . arrisge Between Burnei e 
-dui iats i*<ay be difctsolvod at any time by utuul consent, and 

*L«ro aucb eoneent it muling it cannot be dissolved except 
on acc.0 ffrouncU. recognized by the Wa»iK*.ti»te, and not by the 
mere volition of one ol the parties) and consequently, so long 
as a mrrisge is not regularly dissolved in one or other of 
: gMp naya, the coni a= subsists, MMl iMtng its i sistanoe, 
a euit for restitution oi conjugal rights (till lie. "bur© 
then"', said ac -'wen, J,, * so long as the m  trisioni&l contract 
subsists, the paities to it are entitled to enforce it, and t 
wi<ere there has became divorce, either party is entitled to 
claim conjugal rights, end if dttued, to sue for then,*

In frii |Ciift IaI v, Ba Soefi) however, tie learned Judicial 
Cceniesiener oi 11 p«r Burrs bold tint at one of a Buddhist 
couple m  fct divorce the oil tr ty meio caprice, no suit for 
restitution oi conjugal rights would lie enong Bumps ee 
Buddhist* inasiicb ae a decree tor restitution ox conjugal 
right* could be r* m e  red nugatory at the will of the 
uneucceteful party. But the corrective* of this view was 
challenged in bra chiA Pat v. Mi . in Pu (j) by Shaw, J.,wio 
rightly obeeived that the rules of the Dhseaathate inplied - 
that the Judge's interferenee was invoked to cost} owe conjugal 
difference* and restore cohabitation, and "unless inconsistent 
with the Buddhist law, a euit for restitution of conjugal

Dvn.
(i) II (64-06) ailiift I»w,/p,5,
( j) II U.B. i .(07-09) Marriage,Restn. ox Conjugal ifihts, p.l.
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eenjw^l rif*ts nature11/ lies.* "bis view was affirmed. by 
tle Rangoon Hi;* Ccurt in Ui attain. ;*» v. ■ mmi .i* (k) and 
tjannsr Hvya j a p'vin <1) t it m y  therefore, ba taken as 
settled law thrt a suit for restitution of conju;.)al rights 
lies among Bunsseee
■ZM .J3&MU I ,m a t ,..fism* I* k  v. ElftJMt.i&L (»)#
it w e held that the plaintiff in such a suit must be faultless 
and be able to prove that the defendant is not justified in 
withdrawing from cohabitation, in order to sueeeed. Ill treet-sst 
or cruelty by the plaintiff is always a good defence to a suit 
of this kind althouf* minority of the defending wife is not in 
itself sufficient excuse for living ajart, That is tantamount 
to cruelty, see the Chapter on Divorce (n).

In teum.l’o .fen v. fa The Wa (o), it wae decided that a 
single act of cruelty by the wife's mother-in-law is not 
sufficient ground for refusing to return to her husb-'nd's bouse. 
Rut in He Thsln.Vfoi v. Lgung Kita (p) adultery on the part of 
the plaintiff wrs considered at a complete defence to such 
a suit. The decision in a suit for restitution of conjugil 
rights is ne t a judgment jjs jse (q).

(k) 7. ’5*i. p.45i. (©} 39 I.Q, p. 114.
(1) o, an. p.411. upra,
(k ) II*w*1.3, (1904-06) larrisge p.5,
(n) lni'nu p. 256at 264 <n) .. Khl*» Dotha n

v. i;a. ohiu &, tttUn.
ll.imn, p#19&



how. Dec.ec is .nforcefl. A doc me lor restitution of eotgugpl 
rigi te is oi the nature of a decree for specific perfojinuce 
and oe such, is entirely discretionary with tbs Court, nder 
Order XXI Buie 32 of uhe Code of Civil Jrocedurs *1900, it nay 
be enforced by detention in the civil prison oi the judg.ent- 
debtor, or by the attachment of his property, or by both, if 
he has had wilfully failed to obey.it. But no waan con bo 
imprisoned in execution of such a decree (r), Where an attach* 
went of properties has regained in fores for one year *gU$i*~ii- 
judgscnt-debior has not obeyed the decree, the attached 
properties cay be sold by oider of the Court on application 
cade by the decree-bolder, and out of the proceeds, the 
Court rosy a ard to the decree-bolder such compensation as 
it thinks fit and shall pay the balance if any, to the 
judsj ent-debtor on hie or her application, Where the 
judpj. ent-debtcr has obeyed tie decree and paid all costs of 
executing it which he or she is bound to pay, or where at the 
end of one year from the date of the attachment, the deoreo- 
hclder has failed to apply to the Court for sale of the 
attached iroperties, or if uade, has been refused, the 
attach-iont shall cease.

Under Order XXI Buie 33 of the Code of Civil Procedure,
1906. notwithstanding anything contained in Lule 32 aforesaid, 
the Court m y  order that decree for restitution of conjugal 
rights shall not be executed by detention of the Judpp.cnt-uebt©r 
in prieon,either at the tiwo of paouing it or at any tiae

X (r) c der XXI H.32.C.F.C,
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time &ft«rwarriB. Where such m  order ie made and the decree*
holder is the "dfe, the Court Rusty order that in the event of
the decree not hein^ obeyed within euch period &e may he fixed
in this behalf, the jud̂ Teent-debtor shall make to the decree-
bolder euch periodical payments as my  be just, and if it
thinke fit, require tfrt the *udfrmt-dehtor ehall, to Its
Bf tii fection, secrre to the deeree-holder euch periodical
paymentc. Such aa order »«y be v ried or modified from time
to time by the Court, either by Altering the time of payment
or by increasing or diminishing the amount, or it may temporarily
Buspeir the saWe as to the whole or any part of the money so

. ' •• u v "L . J r . /:• ,-1»;; '-i' ‘A  i  Mm, j l ^  1  . *  m  M  X  j

ordered id, and again revive the same, either wholly
or in pert, &e it may deem juet. Any money ordered to be paid 
under this rule its recoverable ae though it were a decree for 
the payment oi money, by detention in civil prieon of the 
judgeent-debtor, or by the attachment and sale of hie property 
or by both, under Order XXI Rule 30 of the Code of CiYil 
Procedure, 1906.
Autcm tic Dissolution vereuts ReBtltutlon of CcniPfigq. Rights. 
According to earlier decisions, divorce on mere caprice was 
foreign to Burmese Buddhist Law, but in more recent cases(e), 
it was held that the marriage between a Burmese luddhiet 
couple is automatically dissolved st the end of three years* 
desertion by the husband, or one year’s desertion by the wife, 
if there were no cormunication between the couple and no 
contribution towards the maintenance of the female spouse
within the respective periods aforesaid. It is respectfully

...........WO*:
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respectfully submitted that the recognition of tl e ripjit tc 
sue for restitution of conjugal rights is inconsistent with 
the principle of autoaatic dissolution of the rarriege on 
the lapse of prescribed periods of desertion.

As the Law now stands, it appears that a decree for 
restitution of conjugal rights m y  be rendered nugatory by 
the wife staying away from her husband for one complete year 
frees the date of separation, and her refusing any maintenance 
frets his: during that period. Such a decree passed against 
the husband will become worthless if he can stay away from 
his wife for three complete years free, the date of separation 
and neglect to maintain her during that period.

No doubt, it is possible for a wife to execute such a 
decree against her husband by at tachment of li&s property or 
by Ids detention in the civil prison or by both,as provided 
by Order XII Buie 32 of the Code of Civil Procedure. Che 
may, if she wants, apply to the Court for periodical payments 
under Order XXI Buie 3-3 of the Code at mentioned above, but 
the evil effect of automatic dissolution of marriage cannot 
be avoided unless the husband who is the judgaent-debtor, is  ̂
well-to-do and can be ordered to make periodical payments for 
her subsistence to keep alive the status of huebnnd and wife 
between them, however, it las been stat d that a woman 
plaintiff in such a suit is difficult tc find among Burmese 
Buddhists, and the plaintiffs in almost 100 per cent of the 
eases are likely to be c:©n. Consequently, the rights of a 
woman in execution of such a decree are only as good as they
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tli«y do not exist, vhere the husband is the decree-hclder, 
he can only enforce the decree by attactenent ofetfce judgaent- 
debtcr’s property, but then he must wait for atleaet one 
year before he can move the Court to order sale of the 
attached property, and by the time the Court passes the * 
order for sale, the period of desertion by the judgsient-debtor 
must necessarily hive exceeded one year limit end the marriage 
must have been automatically dissolved by lapse of time. In 
the sircuKetflnees, the remedy provided by Order XXI Rule 32 
of the Code of Civil Procedure,1908,is worthless if the 
decree-bolder were a man rhc is governed by Burmese hUddhist 
Law,

It seems that a suit for restitution of conjugal rights 
instituted by the husband is bound to be disciiSBed if the 
wife can protract the hearii% of the case for over one year 
fror the date of actual desertion* Hence, the writer agrees 
with tJ I Kaufig*s dictum (s) J "The statement that a decree

iff * v-JKdf?- '>■: -f ' v #  **< >•» •.; Jt. >•' - 1 in Wd î irb « V  JL „ <i •*’ t k \ a . •%
ordering a. wife tc rest®© cohabitation with her husband whit*
the wife could counter at will by dissolving the marriage 

tract we ld, ofjbeurse, be a mere 'brutuw f * is 
applicable with no abated force tc a decree which the party 
bound thereunder can render nugatory by contumacy." 
decree Poes Hot determine Paintenarce Order* At one time, 
it was supposed t»t if after tlie passing of r. rrintenaflce 
order under section 430 of the Code of Criminal Procedure 
by a Criminal Court, the husband succeeds in getting a decree 
for restitution of conjugal rights against the wife, and she
(s) p.112.
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sha still continues to live apart, she loses tin benefit of 
the maintenance order, in that a decree of a Civil Court deter- 
mines the order of a Criminal Court, as laid down in laung
EBB-AMg ▼. fei. 1km, ...pm (t), and j. ▼. k* 1 v& (»).
This,however, is no longer good law in view of the decision 
in Maim*? Dun v. L a S^ln (v) to the effect that the ragi f • 
is not necessarily bound to adopt the Older of the Civil Court, 
hut must consider it along with other circumstances which nay 
he placed before him when he is called upon to adjudicate 
whether the maintenance order should cease or not. In 
haunr Fc Kwe v. la Proa, Chain (w), the husband brought a suit 
for restitution of conjugal rights against his wife who had 
previously obtained a maintenance order under section 486 
Criminal Procedure Code,1908. The Court ordered a decree, 
subject to the condition that the husband should provide a 
separate accommodation for the wife* The husband did not 
comply with the condition of the decree. It may held that the 
magistrate m s  justified in exercising his discretion under 
section 439(2) Criminal irocfdure Code,1508,in refusing te 
cancel the order of maintenance.

For the reaons given above, the writer is of the opinion
that there is sufficient reason for reviewing the decisions
which hrve given recognition to the automatic dissolution.
(t) l,B.L,T."pO04. ..........................
(u) 9.B.L.T. p.162.
(v) S.Ran. p.150.
(w) R.L,R.(1939) p.741.
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dissolution ,of a Burmese Buddhist marriage on the expiry of 
prescribed periods, as a principle of Puddl ist Lav. There 
is yet no definite decision of the Judicial Committee of 
the Privy Council on the point, end it is very doubtful 
whether such principle of law even if it were recognised 
by the Dhanas&thats at one time, ie acceptable by modern 
Burmese Buddhist society. This matter will receive fuller 
treatment in the Chapter on Divorce (x).



CHAFTL’H XVIII. 1S9
mmm: :..j-h.. jotsjca^a.

It is clear that there are no separate provisions) in the 
Dhaaautbats tc deal with tide subject. "tinier the unmme 
regime, all persons, whatsoever their race or creod, were 
governed by the Bta&mthate, and siuoe by international law, 
mrriage is decided by lav oi the place where it ie celebrated, 
it felloes that logoi tnrriagOB according to Bunam Buddhist 
cufctecj could have been contracted is Dunua, before the 
uunexatiou, between Buddhists and adherents oi’ other religions; 
and if the carriage was valid when contracted, it cannot have 
became invalid by any subsequent cinrge of lawt unlees there 
hod been a statutory provision invalidating such marriage (a)".

In ,'xx Cheinand .two otiiees v. ^a.A <b), a l)unm*.2an& 
Catholic lived with a Buddhist women as two sad wife, long 
before the British arnsmtion of Upper Bunm. Both parties 
were the subjects of the Bunaeee Xirg. Thirkoll Shite, J,C.; 
held that Buddhist Law of marriage applied to thorn as the lex 
loci contractual that there was a pree mption in favour of the 
fact of a marriage having boon extracted between persons who 
hod lived together and professed to be t an and wife for a 
number of years, and the burden of proving the invalidity of 
a marriage in the circumstances is on the party vlto impeached 
or questioned its validity. The learned Judicial Cccxoiooioner 
in arriving at the decision, relied upon the Stories' Caiaanta- 
riots on the Conflict of Laws (e) in which occurred the following
(a) U May bung's L.C, on B.L. p,lQ.
(b) Chan Toon's L.C. (II). pJ224.
(e) Ligth Ldition at page 1J7.
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following passage;

"The general principle certainly is, ae we have 
already seen, that between persons sui iurio. 
marriage is to be decided by the law of the 
place where it is celebrated. If valid there,

vf V- | (<_ V ' * jf. w (> /u ; e‘ >,’>«■ *jr\A. >'•? T ̂ \ ■* ■ ’ i*' *a *• - * • A’ *M></ *■' w  •%» *
’ i.-r ■ ■ vr  ̂ ^

it ie valid everywhere. It hae a legal ubiquity 
of obligation. If invalid there, it is equally 
invalid everywhere."
The writer ie not aware of any local la-* which invalidates 

marriages which when contracted were valid: consequently, it 
may be taken as settled law that iun ase Buddhist Law is 
applicable to marriages between Buddhist women and non-Buddhist 
men as the las loci contractus, if they were contracted before 
the annexation of Burma. But in Sophia Min v. 1 aria David (d), 
it was held by the Chief Court of Lower E m  that Burmese 
Buddhist Law did not apply to L-arritq ;ee of non-Bui mans non- 
Bud did cte celebrated in Burma during the Burmese regime. It is 
necessary to state briefly in tide thesis, the law applicable 
to mixed marriages now-a-days, as laid down by the Courts from 
time to time as occasions arose.
i rrria, e with Lai omedanB. It is now settled law that kahcmedane 
can contract valid marriages with kitai is. By kitabis are 
meant only those persons "who believe in a heavenly or revealed 
religion, and have a kitab or book that has cone down to thesK,
Buch as the Book of Abraham or Seth, and the I sajms of David (e)".
(d) 12."b .£.T. p.48.
(e) Tagores Lectures (1373) p.?05.

B-uitidtiktjki W ^ A t \£ .  S u e e e i i t O h  Ht-fr ( x x jv  o f 1959j
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It is ale© said that "it ie unlawful for a kitabi tc 

iwirry a ;«0m  to m  or an idclatn as before she be< o ec a 
I ueealxnn (f)". In Queen teuretif v. Urn I hie (g) it was 
held that a Buddhist cannot be said to hate a heavenly or,.......
reteal ad religion -mi a kitab or book of recofpiised authority 
which would place them on tiro seme footing as Jews and 
Christians and other religionists believing in one Cod, 
Consequently, no legal marriage out be contracted Vo tween 
a I'alKEK don ami a Buddhist woman unless the latter professos 
MahcMtdaniSB and the etrseny is perforated in acctrdance with 
the MahcKodan rites? The converse holds good. In la Lo t. 
H«wr: Kve aid another (h), this problem was considered, and 
Thirteen 'White, J.C.j ■ servedJ "The prohibition of airrings 
between a Mahemednn women end a man of different religion 
appears to be even stronger than tbit of & marriage between 
a Iluslira and asnon-i iuelit i fatale, For, the prohibition is 
absolute, and extends even tc unions with Christians end Jews.* 

The leading case on the subject of adzed alliances 
between the Buddhists and the Lahcmedans is that of Abdul c 
3auk ** bhe-JLabcwefl Jailer .Bindaxin (1) wherein their Aq&
Lordshipe of the Privy Council appear to bate considered it 
as settled law that a i&loeiedan cannot lawfully Barry a 
Buddhist woman unless the wamn apostatises and embraces 
Irliwr, Sincerity of conversion is irmateri&l. Profession

<g) IJ. p.607.
.’s Sf>eeuil Marriage and. Sueitjsion fit-f (xxlv of 193 9j  

i r  ^ f o e - n d ix  J).

( ) 1I.U.B.R (1897-01) P 497
ff V* %  .1-* Ŝ*'V ¥

(i) 21. Calcixfct. p.606 P.C.
^  But see The Buddhist W o t n t u i
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Profusion with or without conversion ie necessary and sufficient 
to remove the disability, in that no Co rt can test or gauge 
the sincerity of one's religious "belief,

In v. gafidac. rifilflMtt (j)# Com I lid V .  B u H n  (k)
and ‘brahir v. Fatima lili(l). it isk decided that a ERhcmedf® 
marriage is insc facto dissolved on apostasy by either spouse, 
and in Irus.ee? Uawar v. Fatima Bee the stilt fcr restitution 
of conjugal rights hy a Mahomedaij husband was dismissed on the 
score that the defendant had coicitted apestacy, and that the 
utterance of wordo against } ahoaedan faith or any oral act of 
faith in any religion other then Hshcmedsniaa constitutes 
aportacy. Hence, U Chan Toon said: "It does certainly appear 
anomalous that a party to a co tr ct bIjouM, at will, be abl# 
to throw off an obligation by a declaration of & change in 
belief (n)".
fttrrfieto wjtkJiaiHI, Bxcept under the pro vie ions of the
Special Marriage (Amendment) Act (XXI of 1923), there cannot
be a valid marriage between a Hindu of any caete and a
Buddhist. Before the said Act sag e into force, it was hold
in IMMlljiiQdL.v. la. ;.o (o) that a 3 indu could anly many
a Hindu esfean of hie own caste, and that so long as he remained

, nota indu, he could^harr/ a Buddhist girl. But in H.Ana»n1*Li 
pillev v, Po Ian (p), it was decided that & Hindu of the

(j) 3,1.1. i. p.16. (a) S.J. p.363.
(k) 9.L.B.R, p.20C. (n) Irinciples of P..L. p. 33.
(1) B.L.1,(1939) p.393, (o) €. B.L. 3. p.253.

(p) 3.1.1. . p.228.
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tl» .f jmcimfa or Aiolaju, else can, in the absence oi proof ie 
the Mtol f ,  contract a valid ta&rria, e with a Buddhist. 
'.jiTximm with ChdLa.tianfc. There can be a valid Harriet* 
between a Christian end a Bud hist if the provision* of section 
5 of the Christian Manias* 1st,{XV of 1872) are complied with.
1 revious to 1927, where the marriage had taken place under 
section 5, no divorce suit could be maintained at the instance 
of tke Buddhist spouse, as section 2 of the Mmvss Act,(IV of 
1869) as it then stood, did not authorize any Court to grant 
any relief saisr the Act except in eases where the petitioner 
profesced the Christian religion and resided in India at the 
tine of praaamtinc the petitions, 'Hat was the decision in 
Wat * ■  11 ▼. c. Rider (q) wherein . .^ served:
"It is apparently an anomaly that one the .nrtioe to a 
laorriago - in this instance, the husband - should be entitled 
to x'slief under the Divorce Act, because lie proies*ee the 
hristian religion, and that the other * in this 

- the wife - should be debarred t o  such reliei, because she 
does net profess that religion, although she was allowed to 
marry under the Christian l&rriage Act, notwithstanding such 
diiferosice in religion, and it i<as not unnaturally been argued 
that suoh a state of the law could never have bam contaapl tod 
by the legislature." ortunately,however, this absurdity has
been removed by section Z of the Divorce (Second Amendment)
Act (XXI of 1927)i it is atw possible to obtain a divorce 
undsr the Act where either the petitioner or the respondent 
profsates the Christian religion. *
(<j ) C*Tl*L«C# (II ) e }'■#%. £« D.C
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T* MMiffllff ff«tl ▼# fe Ovi irj# a 1 u h n m  Daddiuet botes* 
a convert to Christianity and married a Christian in a valid 
way. 'is then reverted to Buddhism &nd contracted a second 
marriage with a Buddhist wouan. It was held that the accord 
Harr legit sas invalid, as apoetacy did not lnca factp iHetefr* 
a Christian iatrriaie. But in bilv Hose Chon Cwm v, gi-̂ ng 
(s), both parties were Christians at the tins ox the Marriage,
Th* taeebate, subsequently, sliwninniHl ths Christian faith and 
the wife sued for divorce under the Divorce Act,1369. The 
suit was decreed. In ha B Thp. v. La Thein I in (t), the couple 
were married according tc Bunaeee i uddhisi rites. Ihs 1 
husband subsequently, embraced Christianity, but the Rangoon 
High Court held that the Buddhist marriage was not automatically 
diesolvod by apestacy of either spouse, as in the case of 
Uahcreoderis. x:

harriags siith (Masse. Thi* natter has bsen more or lees 
completely dealt with in ths Chapter on the extent of application 
of buinese Customary Law (u). It is now settled law that a 
Chinese Buddhist is a "Buddhist" within th* meaning of section 
12 of the Bursa Laws Act (XIII of 1890) end consequently, the 
marriage of a Btm/iese Buddhist woman with a Chinese Buddhist 
men is now £ governed by Burmese Buddhist Law (v). Likewise, 
Burmese Buddhist Law is held applicable to a marriage of 
■ . jv; li-d: at m ■ Ith a feMM Co lfuiii , hi *&ste>

of sub-section ” cf section 13 of tbs Burr*. Less Act, 1893, in

I?. jyji. IftSS. f t p . -1 ̂  i*-
(r)'nlu.B.R.(1897-01) p.488. (u) See Chapter I K . p. it
(e) 3.B.I-.R. p.l. (▼) XaP Ma ghwe Zin otherx
(t) A.I.R. 1935
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both those decisions are correct, and axe in keeping with 
the provisions of the afereaaid Act,

From wlrnt has been said above, it will be seen that as, 
a general rule, the personal law of non-Buddkist nan determines 
the. validity of his marriage with a Buddhist wc*r&n. Tint is 
certainly, as unreasonable as is un.uflt. The Buddhist woman, 
after cohabiting with non-Buddhist man for several years as 
man and wife, finally discovers that she is a mistress and 
not a wife, and her children born of the seeming wedlock, 
bastards. How can this state of affairs be tolerated ? thy 
should not the perse: al law of the woman determine the validity 
of such union ? Why should eucK 1 ardship* be allowed to 
prevail in modem society ? It cannot be ovor-streescd that 
one of the first duties which a civilised government should 
address itself, is tc place its marriage laws on a sure and 
satisfactory footing. The honour and happiness of this and 
future generations as also the moral and well-being of society 
greatly depend upon the marriage laws of the country. A 
marriage law which creates a doubtful and unsatisfactory 
situation is evidently a source of mischief. It will tiarow 
society into confusion, take property insecure, cover families 
with grief and despair, make the innocent suffer for the 
blunders of others, end otherwise, create hardships pregnant 
with uncertainties. No doubt can be allowed to exist on & 
question of such importance as the validity of marriagesand the
legitimacy of children. , „
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MMrrfaMWwrtth aaa-hiddMsti ara ate ?oafcibls* Xi q Special 
karriage Act , (111 ci 1372) ie the first step taken y the 
legislature tc give the status of & wife tc a Buddhist woman 
who chooses to rsrry a Hindu, Jain or Sikh, without abandoning 
her Buddhist faith, The Christian isarriege Act ,(!¥ if 1872) 
likewise, confers such status upon a Buddhist m e a  marrying 
a Christi in, but succession tc the estate ci' the couple 
marrying under the provisions ci the said Acts ie governed 
by the Succession Act,(I of la65) and net by the personal 1: - 
of the Buddhist wife, and they cannot adept children.

The local legislature, however, bad recently parsed the 
Beddhisfc Icsmi's Special Marriage and Saceeesiex Act,(XXIV of 
1939) which cam into fores on the 1st day of April 1940.
Under the \revisions of this Act, a Buddhist u r n  can now con
tract a valid marriage with any non-Budd) 1st, without alxmdcning 
the Buddhist faith, and succession to the estate of a couple 
marrying thereunder, will be regulated by Buncoes Buddhist 
Law. How far this legislative enactment iB workable, it is 
toe presatur© to judge* it ie;roreover, beyond the scope of 
this study to eesntsnt on its provisions. But it ie reepeetfully 
submitted that the lex as it stands appears to Is highly 
imperfect and it bound tc create anomalous positions, 
especially where non-Buddhist hue;'̂ nd who married under the 
Act has subsisting valid marriages under his personal law and 
has children by such, carriages. There is bcund to be a 
conflict of lavra if Buxnese Buddhist law were to apply to the 
succession of Lis estate as ie made compulsory under section



section 26 of the Aet. Tine alone will judge how far a 
object of tie enactment ie achieved and to what extent ite 
provisions tr© workable. Tint it directly interferes with 
the personal laws of nuv-buddhietfc or curtails certain rights 
and jretrilogee vested in U«a thereunder, it apparent. For 
instance, It letjdisoc a union between a Luddhist wot an and 
a l alioaedan, although under the lioraple laws, be cariict 
contract a valid marriage with a .-idtalj.. That was why 
the Indian legislature rnde no provisions for the marriage
of a hiahomedan with a Buddhist wctnan under the Special Marriage

♦

Act, 1072 and the (Amendment) Act, 1925, Moreover, non* uddliet 
husband whose personal law allove bin to mke a will or create 
a religious trust (’ kf; will loe© euch invaluable rights and 
privilsgee which are fertigpi tc • et e Buddhist Law. It must} 
however, be remembered that the Bud; hist Womb's Special 
Marriage and bucceEsion Act, 1959 ie applicable or.ly to women 
belonging to any of tic indigenous races of Huxk*, who profess 
the Buddhist faith. For ready referaice, the ;ict is reproduced 
in AppendixJ>.
The only Genuine elution. In the opinion of the writer, the 
only genuine solution of the difficult problems th t arise from 
mixed alliances? lies not in any legislative oncctj.ents, but 
in the Buddhist women themselves. If they stop carrying non- 
Buddhists, the purity of Burmese rase will b6 maintained and 
no difficult queetione such as the validity of marriage,
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Ferriage, legitimacy of children^ succession and inheritance 
can arise. It ray he oontended that each suggestion is 
impracticable, hut there ie no reason why tire object cannot 
be achieved sooner or later by educating public opinion.
The Budahift women should be convinced that grave dangers 
lio aire d of them and future generations if they continue 
to marry foreigners indiscriminately. 1 It is only the 
avoid; nee of nixed unions that will completely redeem the 
Buddhist women freer their present untoward and deplorable 
position.
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"Uarriage, whatever the fona oi' the contract nay be, 
constitutes, if not an express, at all event an implied 
contract between the parties that the husband cfaai? maintain 
bis wife. In Christian countries, a breach oi this contract 
cannot be enforced by the wife in a Civil Court directly 
a^inet the husband, because the law considers a mju and his 
wife as one person, and will not permit an action by the wife 
against her husband{ but no such principle is known to the 
hatoaedsn, i indoc, or Jhnee lav; and the Supreme Courts at 
Calcutta and here have always treated native married women 
as faunas sole , ; ud indocv, it is < uito impossible, upon 
any a -priori or natural reutonito treat them as anything 
else(a) . 'Haiti observi tion Of Jackson,!, of the Bombay Supreme 
Court 1 ap lit.o with equal force to similar actions under 
Burmese Customary haw.

The right oi a Buddhist wife to maintenance as ags.Jnst her 
but band is not taerely contractu 1 in nature. It is an incident 
under the Customary Law, oi the status or estate oi matrimony. 
Both under the moral and religious Codes (b) and also the 
Bhaaa&thatsfe), the husband is under an obligation to maintain 
bis wife, i nd to provide her with suitable clothes and oruuunte. 
Even in sanctioning polygamy, the were careful to
lay down that only he wh0 could by his can skill end labour 
provide maintenance should have more wives than one(d).
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The DhEar£t3.tl*tE required the husband to rjrlcfc provisions 

for tie Bt-intuii ncc of Ids wife and children, before going away 
on a journey to acquire property a n  knowledge, tc'fi^it in th© 
buttle,or to perfona works of xnorit(e), They also contained

fa,.—^ Tli im *•> li
provieions imposing obligations; on the hucfenjjd to maintain M e  
wife who meets with i reverse of fortune, or who is physic lly 
ino pacitf ted due tc blindness, 1-menses,leprosy, infi nity or 
aiioil r dlieases(f)« Aeeordiiv, to the * -nueeika, * for a hutLnd, 
the nrintonmce of hie wife and plaining her in entire charge of 
the whole oi hie property ie a great merit(g) ”, It iê tbert: ,
obvious that there is a positive duty imposed upon the butb-nd 
to m intnin M e  wife or wives under funaose Buddhist Law, and 
where by lav, a person is under a duty towards another person, 

re is vested, in that other, a corresponding rlfjit to have that 
duty performed. For, their Lordships of the iVivy Council k d  
said: "If the law which regulates the relations oi the parties
gives to one of them a right .nd that right be denied,the denial 
is a wrong; and unless the contrary be shown by authority,or 
by strong aigummtB, it mustbc preeumed that for that wroi^ 
there must be; a remedy in a Court of Justice(h) ”,

Hence, in ancient days, desertion by either spouse accom
panied by failure to provide maintenance for the other without 
sufficient muse was punishable under Burmese Customary Law as 
a crime, and according to the L&inisgika, a fine of rupees six 
hundred could be imposed on the juilty spouse,whereas^ under the 
L:jJUfcye, tiir t penalty could not be remitted even if the guilty

?i m  gSfaSrt v . ^ . D-(u) ® ~  “ •b } Busloor .auhtmq
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guilty spouse subsequently undertook to provide maintenance 
for tbs otber(l).

The right of a Buddhist wife to maintenance as against 
1 her husband m s  recogrised by their Lordshipe of the Privy 
Council as early as 1004 in Iteung Bwun T-w v. Ma IVa (j) in 
which occurred this dictum« * It ie the duty of the husband
to provide Maintenance for hie wife, and to furnish her with 
suitable clothes and ornmunts. If he fails to do so, he is
n r'

liable to pay debts contracted by her for neoe*series; but it 
t appears to their Lordships that tic lew would not be applicable 
where she has sufficient means of her own •» That suit was 

1 for ix.; t maintenance and the decision therein was referred to 
by tlie Special Court of Lower Bui*, in Ko Ong v, lia Yon (k) 
which also was a suit of like nature. Agnev,J., then decided 
that no such suit would lie where the wife had maintained 
herself with her o?n weans*, i i

In A t  Wffff v. U Aung Coe(l). the issue m s  whether a 
suit for future aainteu nee lies under Ruraese Buddhist Law. 
Dunkley,J., discussed tic texts of the RtoOBathats dealing with 
thhuffijliit of the Buddhist wife to l i n t w — t as against her 
husband and refuted tbs contention of the learnod counsel for 
the defend nt that to allow such on action would be tantamount 
to allowing the wife to sue for her own property which is in 
her possession through her husband, and eventually held that
~ (iirr’eoi S K

* T\ sv #*! »<» >'V

:
L.J. p.258,
f.j . p,3i

;i) 8 4 IE.51939) p.527. x* Cf. A mat for arrears'oi 
Siudu Law, akradsawuri v. Bj

ffiainto&t Qce ie lat inuiioMiblo uodor 
SkradeavR-il v, Haaoswur. 68,1 *4, p, 182, P,C.
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that a suit lor -yvur imintenance by * 1 aba. dot wife ie
naiafeinable t^inat her husband who it living separately iron
her;that such & suit it of civil nature witrdn section 9 oi
the Code oi Civil Procedure(Act V of 1908), and that she can clair
maintenance from the date oi institution oi^tho suit for so long
as the marriage between them subsists, or ior so long as they
continue to live separately, but not arrears oi maintenance
before such date. the
Anount to be awarded. Ho fixed rule can be laid down as to. ,
the amount of maintenance which the wife is to have} each ease
must be judged according to the nature of its circumstances.
The man awarded should enable the claimant to live consistently
with her position as the wife of the defendant, with the same
degree oi comfort and reasonable luxury as she had in her dl
husband's hose, unless there are circumstances which affected
one way or the other, her mode oi living there. The amount
depends * upon the gathering together oi all the facts oi the
situation, the amount oi free estate, the past life of the
married parties and the families, me a survey of the conditions
and necessities and rights of the members cm a reasonable view
of the change of circumstances possibly required in future, ,
regard being of^ourse.bed to the seals and mode of living and
to the age,habite, wants and class of life oi the parties(*)".
, In  the writer's view, the incase of the husband frao all
sources should be calculated, and the wife should ordinarily
be awarded a sub not exceeding one-third thereof in any case,
applying the rule of and __________ _______
fen) TflrrndeBwarl v. KomeswRT. Ante. p. 210.
*  In fra , p. a**__________________________________________
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In . u'8 case. hie Lordship did not lay down any

principle for assessing the amount of fikdntancsnoe, inr.ar.aich 
as the parties had agreed on the um to be awarded if the suit 
was held to be maintainable.* a, ^

Court any Tory the &.>urd. Can the amount be varied one* if is 
fixed by a decree, and if so under what circumstances? It nay 
be contended that a decree cannot be varied or set aside except 
on ground of fraud. But in the writer's opinion, the Court can 
vary the eixa fixed by the decree, by bringing a separate suit. 
on ground of altered circumstances. That is bo under Hindu 
Lot. but a asperate suit ie not necessary where there is a 
clause in the decree which leaves the parties at liberty to 
apply for variation in toe execution procoedii^s(n) • In 
:;1m* riagweij, v. HmMMwmy (o), their Lordships of the Erivy Council 
observed that there should be a clause of the nature supgested 
above in every decree for maintenance. I t  is;therefore,sul-

t

mittod that the same analogy should apply to suite fo r main* 
tenonce instituted under Burmese Buddhist Lot. cm grounds of 
justice and equity, unless the agreement between toe parties 

contained m  undertaking to adhere to the specific rate fo r 

a ll tin e ,as held by the Madras "riigh Court tadcr Hindu Lot.in 
ChjnmcujMal v . venkatam* j>d(p ). ...,.,
Court Fee payable. In  a su it fo r maintenance, Court Fee is  

payable y l voloraa cm ton times toe amount claimed fo r erne year(q,

* Cf. Under Hindu Lav, a wife deserted by toe bestead without
ible cause is  untitled to recover one-third of toe husband* i 

for her a  intcmnce. -.hiAabai v.Trimbuk. 9.Bcm.H.C.p.2G3.
pJ ili.-w iUadros (1927) p.705. m. Me**- Ai— ■ Gvi. 7. B*L.:i, p.220.
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AaaianMfint cl irburfi Kaintsnnnna. Cun th© rl^it to.iuture

W 'r[ * ' . ,1' •; *T,~~ i'l r  r' '■'*■' ■

nr intcn; nee be astigpod or attached in execution ox a decree?
Hie Transfer oi .roperty Umsnrtvwmt ), Aet,iX of 1829 baa now 
amended section 6(d) oi the Act by adding a clause (dd) provi
ding that * a right to future maintenance in whatsoever mnuer 
arising, secured, or determined, cannot be transferred*. This 
amendment will not effect any transfer made prior to the 1st. 
April, 1930 when the Amendment Act cant into force. But it is 
eutaitted that the right to firrears of auintcuence be 
assisted or attached in execution oi a decree like any other 
property as in Hindu Law(r).

mmt,m  tea
Jb oase(s), their Lordships of the Privy Counoil 

bed observed obiter that it appeared to than that a suit for 
maintenance would not lie where the wife baa sufficient moons 
of her 0-41. U hay bung shared the doubt so expressed, and 
although tide point seems to have been argued in h„. L-.w b»u's ? 
oaoo(t), his Lordship declined to decide it as it was not 
alleged in the pleadings that the plaintiff bed such mesne.
The Dbsmwathats made no separate provisions for poor end well- 
to-do wives, nor did they s y specifiqully that only needy 
wives should get ss inttnxnoe fixm their husbends. Tbs obligation 
to usintain a wife is an incident of marriage ,aad oho has every 
right to oxpeot support from him whether or not she has sufficient 
moons of her own. In the circum.toncos, it is respectfully 
submitted that a suit for future maintenance will lie at the



{̂ I/Ujl Wl/jc ,

"Jim. flai.fcg QlfliBttU 'fbc wife m y  live separately
from her husband and cue for asaintcneace for any oi the following 
reasons:

(1) doBcrticn by the hucbcnci(u) j
(2) SSruelty by the husbnnd, which m y  be either

tt ** ... Jt Jj\ ,v„ .&,■..it«̂nV'i • •' fl&V tî iii A  A  • '. i  jfa . , ' 1 ■jJL?W 4' / # A

physical or lq^l (v); and s-
(3) ‘taking a seconc wife by the hatband in ̂the absence 

oi justifiable crueestw), or without the concent 
of the superior wife(x).

' UuIobe otherwise epecified expressly in the decree for 
mintcnsnce, it m s  ins in full icree until the derth el either 
party, or the dissolution of the nr rricge, or the reunion 
between th^partiee whichever occurs first.
Alfa’s Oblî ,tifin.to ibintair liuckad. Is the wife under on
obli/rt on to e  intalg her husbend voder r umese Custcmry Law?

* Cf • ISader IfohCBsedan law,the hush' nd is l ound tc mintr-in Ids 
wife irrespective of her private laeane** liven where she is a rich 
wcetn and Be a poor BEn,sne is absolutely entitled,if she chooses 
to be provided at his expense, on a so le suitable to Ids neons, 
with food, clothing, housing, toilet necessaries.rnedi cine, 
doctor's and surgeon's fees, and baths, and also the necessary 
servsntB,atleact whore tbs wife is cf a social position which 
does not vomit her to dispense with these, or in sickness.
The wife need not spend, a penny of her o n money on these 
objects ", • duhaardun Lav lay Dr.xitegerald(1931 .edition) p*S5,

Note also tliut a hindu widow is entitled to arrooxo of 
Eintonrnce fraa the date of her loavin her huebnad's residence 
altijouidi she does not prove that she b s incurred debts for 
maintaining herself.- v. liceioswar. An to p.210.
(w) 8m  infra, p. 274 (w) P.25& AIlo foot-note
(v) In fra , p, 264 (xi Ua ihein hwe v. ,7 .-h n . p.d&l.
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Thin question It a never been rrdstd before, but that does not

<eUt
o*-n tbit no provisions were w»4o in the Dhiasautuots front which 
such an oblig tiou as / be inferred. Cen^loaentnry to section 
310 oi the llinwun hingyi's Digest.Voluae II, ie section 309 
thereof which oasts an obligation on a wife to maintain her 
huslxnd who Beets with a reverse of fortune,or is physically 
or otherwise disabled by reason of certain diseases fran which 
he is suffering. According to the texts frets the Vilasu,
Ohotauatkathyaw,VeBnana, iinai, . uem and Kyetyo, flee deserted 
husband could even sell hie wife to elavery tad utilise the 
proceeds for M s  maintenance, Moreover,both sections 30C sad 309 
of the Digest ocntetepli ted imposition of penalties on the desert* 
ing wife, especially in tiiata oi her husband's distress. In 
the oircuaet ncee, it is respectfully submitted that the duty 
to maintain is reciprocal between husb. nd sad wife, so long 
as tbo marriage cubsists, and ccneequently, the liutsbund may 
sue his wife for maintenance if she abandons him without 
sufficient cause, buck a suit will however, be most rare 
among the buddhiets, but that should not be considered as a

\ j r .  ‘tml • *, %r.V  - At'.. ' i - V  '* •’‘ :* *• **• v  j  , . w ,

valid ground for denying him tat right, and it is possible 
that the Courts will decree a m intiaance suit oi iiiit kind 
especially where the wife who owns valuable separate properties 
deserte bur needy husbmd, The equity of such claim will become 
more obvious when we consider the question of autou tic divorce 
between husband sad wife as the result of desertion by either 
of then followed by neglect or refusal to maintain the wife 
by her husband during the prescribed periods of one year sad
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three yej.ru, vbm the deserting spouse ir the vifc or husband, 
respoctivelyiy). * lit?-..:,if .v a* U r/
atfttetegy QkjLintitt* Apart free Burmese Ouetcrcruy Lew,the 
husband ie under & statutory ebligtion to n»int"ir; hie wife 
or wives, and M s  legitimte and illqgitimte eMldrcn who ore 
unable to es intain thtaselves, under ceetion 403 of the Code 
of Criminal Procedure tact V of 1093).1 A caspetont Magistrate 
m y  a m M  a a m  not exoosding one hundred rupees per ncnaem 
for «.ch cl -iEfyat thereunder, payable if so ordered fron the 
dute Of application. Such an order my be enforced qsJuct 
the husband or the fatlser as the ot.ee my  be,by attach: cot 
of his properties or arrest and inpris oraaeni. It Is not 
obligtoxy that the order shall be enforced in the district 
in shioh the person directed to pry lives; . Ordinarily,

’ f -it Ad'fil ̂ IL 1  f ^ 1 ll , i% <ir

no warrant can be isotod for the recovery ox arrears of 
taainttn noe unlesB the applies tion is trde Mthin on? year 
froc the date on sidcix they bee no due, but it vuo hold by 
bocloy,J., In ii Hmv  Lett v, M& Jo I.vutz) ta t the proviso 
to soction 403(3} is intended to prevent a person entitled 
to Maintenance fron being negligent end allowing arrears to 
accuaule to, but it is not intended for the benefit of the 
person 'ho evader payaent by evoiditv; service of process.
In  \ka a n tr Tin v, Majjtadn(a) a Pull Swob o f the Ibuwoen High 

Court hold in te r a lia  that an onler refusing to enforce a 
taaintenunoe order in respeot of arrears of rarinten ncc fo r 

cn< period does not operate an a bar to a subsequent a fp li-

13,,Jan . p.
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that have accrued during a cliff emit and a later period.

A husband oemnot contract himsolf out of his statutory 
liability to rnaint in hie lt̂ jally married wife and children(b) 
and oonsidorinj that a minor who is physically competent trn 
contract a valid marriage under Burmese Buddhist Law. it is 
obvious that ho cannot claim exemption froa the normal obli
gation of a husband on ground of minority.

A person who has undergone a sentence of impriocment 
on account of his failure to pay certain arrears of maintenance 
cannot be sentenced to imprisonment a second time for default 
in respect of the some identic! arrears (c).l»or can a person 
be sentenced to more than one month's simple imprisonment at 
any one time(d) .In Mfifr f i H a f l &Afcfrgl IhfiB (®>.it was held 
that interjm protection under the old Insolvency Act could 
be granted by an order which could be made to apply to all 
debts and liabilities mentioned in the schedule including 
money due under an order of ssintGnunoe. But the correctness 
of that decision was doubted in Uariam Bi Bi v. ft- otnWfl 
by the Ilungoon High Court ̂thouth no definite decision was 
given on the point.
■!fe not astftM tfl ̂ tiniaanianti. a wife living in adultery 
is not entitled to maintenance under section 400 of the Code 
of Criminal Proeedure.lfc© words "living in adultery * in 
section 408(5) of the Code of Criminal I'rocedure point to a 
continuous course of conduct, and not to isolated acts of

m jjl • ’' ' 1 . „ w.; ;

imaorulity. A woman who has obtained an order of maintenance 
(b)Ma Cvi v, Uqung fC t1.L.B.5.t>.126.
( « ) S U  vffiSEto. lO. Ln.p.lVC. (•) 6.Csloutta p.bbo, 

Ifa w-gtwo 7.L.T,. (f) 10.hn.P.71 73.
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Hotint«iar>ce ŝ pinrrt her hucbond does not lose the benefit of 
it by proof of m o  or t'?o lenhca on her pr-rt(̂ ).

,  „ /T.f . • v ,

A "lib who reftoos to live with her budKui 'without 
sufficient «KJU»©/©r who ir living oeparately from her husband 
by mutual consent nrv el so not entitled to old,* Jnrintennnce 
tinder section 408 of the Cod© of Orirdnr.l Procedure. The fact 
that the rife ie rich said enn,therefore, maintain herself is 
no defence to n cl'’in for mainterrncs under this scetion(h). 
?feintene»ce of Child. 8© loir? as the child is unable to 
raaintnin itself, the father mirt rrintcin it whether it is 
lenitmjaie or illqfitisrvte. Put. on adopted child ie not 
entitled to claim *r intar noe under section 488 of the Cod© 
of Criminal Procedure ?pm its adoptive fatherd).

In MEB-E9tetife Ha Chan Tfy», :>*nv(v). it we.3 hold that 
the words " unable to srintein itself " in section 488 of the 
said Code, now* inability to earn a complete livinr ouch as 
an adult perron mte£rt eera, without dependency on any other 
person? that a father beinr bound to srintrir hie child who 
it under the of majority, in fljdnrs the sum peydble,the
Court should pay no regard to the fret that the child it able 
to contribute to*̂ rdr itr support by means of itr c m  labour 
or writ of any kind? that It would be contrary to rxiblic policy 
to onMwimgft child labour by holdin' th t a boy of eleven years 
should contribute towucds hie oau support when he should be 
in ccbocl, and that n asm ie bound to feed and clotho his

■ff-epriw^ and he cannot be haozd to say that the latter
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la tte r  should help him to fu lf il hie oblig tion .

U ntil recently, i t  ms supposed that maintenance did not 
include school fees for the child h ut in  Uaiare Sims i>a v .
Thain Nra (k) Hackney ,J ., held that the tens 'Etdnten-noa 

includes the minims* amount oi education fo r a child which 

the oouventioms oi the oountry c a ll fo r, and that in  the 

present state of society,the mere maintenance of the body is  
not su ffic ien t! provision has to be node fo r the child 's  

developing mind and conscience.
over certain property to the 

mother in  consideration of her agrseawt to maintain the child , 
an order fo r maintenance w s rig b fly  refused when the property]Ht fvnu Q fa. pf*6\c+jCr*t
st iH  existedpjxi furnished sufficien t m&jae for the support 
of the e h ild (l). But inairmch as the father has a ocntinuinb 

obligation to maintain his child,the payment of a luap sua to 

the mother on seme previous occasion ie  not a sufficient answer 
to a maintenance application on behalf of the child(m ), *£110 
father is  not released from the statutory obligation to maintain 
the child by the fac t that its  mother refuses to liv e  with ]
him(n) .'ihe obligation ocntinues even i f  its  mother be divorcod(o). 
But i t  is  open to the father to apply to a competent C iv il 
Court for the custody of the child i i  he desires to avoid th is  

lia b ility (p ).

there maintenance is  claiued fo r a child , its  patoraity

™ 3 S 5 S i ^ G 8 B

p-100-
F*15,
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paternity must be established. Under section 112 of the 
Evidence Act ( I ox 1672 ),the fact that any person was torn 
during the continuance of a valid marriage between his mother 
and any man, or within 260 days after its dissolution,the 
mother remaining unmarried, shall be conclusive proof of his 
legitimacy, unless it can be shown that the parties to the 
marriage had no access to each other at any time when he could 
have been begotten. In Lr Tun S v. Li Ghon(a). it was held 
that the prescription created by section 112 of the Evidence Act 
is not rebutted unless it is proved that there has been no
opportunity for sexual intercourse between the husband and wife
at any time when the child could have been begottenj that if 
the husband has had access, adultery on the wife's part will 
not justify a finding that another man was the father, and
that a question of paternity under section 488 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure is governed by section 112 of the Evidence 
Act and not by Burmese Buddhist Lav.
Alteration of Maintenance Allowance. On proof of a change in 
the circumstances of any person paying or receiving an allowance 
under section 486 ox the Code of Crimin. 1 Procedure, the Magis
trate may either reduce or increase it as he deems fit under 
section 489 of the said Code. Advance in ego of a child is 
a change in the circumstances of the child within the meaning 
of section 489 of the Code aforesaid(r).

Although the Court may include of cost of minimun educa
tion for the child in awarding maintenance,it is not competent
to sanction eManse8for_higher_education_ugd<!5jL$bs_8iigjoatx___

?1914-16j p.23.
(r) lfa.ungShwe Bn v. Ha Thain Lya. Ante.p. 219.
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summary procedure provided by section 488 of the ealu Code.
In  VU B gJtB Llfcl* « M | Hackney,J»j r{narked; • So long as 
ease miniwun schooling 1b provided for the child, I  do not

V

think that lie  guardism can claim core under the etnaary
J, . ,  ̂ %

procedure of the Crialmul Procedure Code. I f  i t  ie  thou^it that
-it -‘tjujf V '

U&ung Shwe Ba ahduld be compelled to provide for the education 

of hie child in  an Anglo-Vernacular school,the guardian might 
have recourse to a c iv il eu it{s )". j.
'Ctenaination. .ox Uintenance Order. order passed in favour 

of a wife necessarily ends on death of either party or divorce 
between the couple* A 'bona. fide reunion of the oouple removes 

the basis on which the order rests, and therefore, vacates i t ( t ) .  

At one time, i t  was thought that a decree fo r restitution of
*

conjug l  rights obtained by the husband against his wife 

ipso facto discharged an order of maintenance passed in her 
favour. In  un.: a-n v , la  Scin (u) i t  was held that the 

Magistrate is  not necessarily bound to follow the order ofi
the C iv il Court, but must consider i t  along with any other 
eircusstanceG which may be brought to hie notice. In  iiaung

IS

Po Ewo v, Ma !*■«& Mhein(v ). i t  was very reoently held that 
a decree fo r restitu tion  of eonju&al rights does not iueo facto 
cancel an order of maintenance, and that the Magistrate w ill
be ju s tified  in  refusing tc ©aicel such order where the husband 

fo ils  tc provide separate oocemodation fo r Ms wife in  texms of 

the decree passed in  Me favour.

(li Ma Sain Mya. 8,dan. p. 460. -
(u) 3.!an. p. ISO. (v) U.H.U939) p.741.
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'fho *r.int«rrnce order in favour of a child dcos not cer.Be 

vmtil it Pttninn er jdrlty raod ic iblo to maintain itself. The 
provitions of section 400 of the Code of Criminal Procedure 
ordinarily eontfwolrtto a case of a cliild unable to mint'’.in
itself owinr tô . .jtter yoero, and in ordinary casuo, a Btrw^j

miority ( I.e., oi.-.htona ymrz),it m e  no longer unable to 
maintain itself, It botbe that a child continues to ho entitled 
to mfntewroe over after attainin' ma.iorl.ty, if Vy roaaon of 
any defect ynrrt-l or physic 1, it cannot sent a livb%i(v).
The order in favour of a child co&ccb as bocr as the father 
lawfully obtains Wistody of it, or goto a ouetody order from 
a competent Civil Court, ■ ° ''■■■■'* mm- ■■ ■ fc;
liability. jrO Jjjdjiyej M  fcntafeaBnsg* Once m  j 
order is paeiBed for prynent of mirtcnance, tha Court '-ill 
enforce it if it is s&tirfied that it has been disobeyed 

without * sufficient cause •, whether a pernor has "euii iciaat 
ricann • or " sufficient cause * within section 430 of the Cod© 
of Criminal Proc-tlure m e t  be determined, upcn s consideration 
of the oirewft-neae disclosed in each easo. T5ia term "sufficient 
moans" ie not confined to pecuniary rofcourcoa, mad a suer© denial 
of rm able-bodied mm  of rufficiency of seams ie not conclusive 
nroof of ©ant of stifftciesri means (x). Heme©, a question arises 
whether a ̂ uddhist monk is masnable tc the previsions of sooticn 
483 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. In v.
13 I’o pyninf? and ancther(v) f a Pull Pench of the Htmgoem
S<2U£&J2Sl^ik#i^-a-i^E£SS-li£2Si£i * z&mzL Lm&J.

prerasrtion ©Culd arise that when a child reached the cge of

!I) HIISSVS!^X(y}S!aa93")y^ii 
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(■aOrt without retaining an *»*»ms rawarHjavi i - he is outcsmticaHj 
divested of all hie properties, ami he relinquishes all title 
to the same, and the only properties he crm possess aro articles 
falling within the four requisites or resources - food, clothing, 
lodging and medicine, 1 evertheless, it may no' he taken as 
settled lav that a Buddhist monk is not placed in a privileged 
position, and is not exempt free liability to have a maintenance 
order passed or enforced agpinst him under the statute .merely 
because he ie a monk. In bourse Tin’s caso(z), Ffcge.G.J., in 
a well-considered judgnent said; * Upon what legal principle 
or upon what reasonable or moral ground could an order to tlmt 
effect be supported? I otuutot conceive of any. Surely, for 
so holding, there could be no justification, A man is none the 
less the father of his child because he happens to be & nhonrvi. 
ami the child of a monk will starve as certainly as the child 
oi a lay man if it is not supplied with sustenance. ... Leny 
a man has found fatherhood izkscete, and will feiga be released

m W * *T * j*

froea the obligations that attach to it. The answer however,tint 
is given to such a person as well by the legislator os by the 
moralist, is that he should have considered the consequences 
that Kifdit ensue before he ran the risk of becoming a father *. 
After pointing out the error in the decision of Saunders,J.U., 
in 1 ia d Shi v. 1. Aults (a), the Lord Chief Justice continued; i!
* Shy should a ohore-yi in sexual natters be sacrosanct? And 
what difference does it make whether he does nor dees not enter 
the priesthood in order to avoid his responsibilities as a
(it) Ante. p.222,
(a) I.B.L.J. p. 97.
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a father? By ee doing, it seems to me that he will acquire 
merit neither in this world nor the next *.

The effect of the said decision is that the Full Bench 
adopted the principle laid down by MacColl,J.C., in U Thirl v. 
ifc.Psa 11(h). And in A.R.L.P. Firm's case (e), Ba 0, J., 9

rightly observed that those decisions are not only correct 
according to the Civil Law of the land, but also perfectly 
consistent with the Vinaya,in that no men could be ordained 
as a rahan when a maintenance order remains outstanding 
against him, and a rahan ceases to be such, once he has
•/P 1l Si, TfrA 4 "Cj life i  A £  T-/Ills'- WtS'fe fMSkJW't ? {T1 * i 7 /> J “ jf? *X /r#\ 1

• sexual intercourse.
Plain Bnrier the Statute is Qhsaner. in application for main- 
tenanee under section 488 of the Code of Criminal Procedure 
requires only an eight-anna Court Fee stamp,irrespective of 
the amount claimed,subject however, to the majdmua son of 
one hundred rupees for each claimant per mensem.The award is 
made by surma ry procedure and payment can be enforced by any 
competent bagiatrate throug$iout Burma without a formal transfer 
of the order directing payment of maintenance,to the Court 
where its enforcement is sought. A mainten nee order under 
the statute can be enforced by attachment of properties or 
impriconsent,by way of recovering a criminal fine, as the arrears 
fall due at the end of the month. It is only where the claim 
exceeds one hundred rupees for each claimant that recourse 
should be had to a Civil Court where the expenses ore greater.

• '(lau-xx)
0>) IV. U.B.R^p. 138. * BoddWft*"*.
(c) Ante. p.222.
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It is true that the Dherin&thats mentioned the husband 
as the lord of hit wife(a). According to the text fixe the ̂ W* .Jl X ft;I .*8uKj} WpXV F ÎY % * ̂ Oi \ •' ; V
Cittara, a wife who tea no respect for her husband ie liable
to be punished criminally; it furtl er recognised that the 
hueband ie naturally superior to hie wife and where the con
duct of the former ie irreproachable, the latter must obey 
him even though he nay be a hunter or a fiBhenaan(b).

X Jfci ' - V V " T.‘«' f\ ft PE ft. ■ [,yy *.*Jl«t n %/W V *  &- t & n h w V l  t ? i %•* t*- f* V it 4**W

The texts cited in section 251 of the Kinwun hingyi’s 
Digest, Volume II clearly gave the husband unfettered control
ft/'. '||i , k . VV \ -!'/! fy j ), *. 2 ) & .k \ £, 1{.̂  $}. V V-lS t. i l i  i  ̂§
not only over the property oI wife including that acquired
by her perron 1 shill and. labour, hut ale© over her person.
The following; illustration in the; Rasi will explain the old 
spying that the wife is in the peter of her burbextd:

• The teaching* oi the luddhr. cent in the folio, ing 
story which support*- the rule of the Dhwamathat.
One day, King Vessentara g?. ve away his Queen %ddi 
Devi. having already given away his children the 
day previous. She did not chov the least si^h of 
anger,sorrow, or injured fooling, but with a 
nr.tur 1 and serene count* n nee looked at her lord 
and expressed herself thue s
" l.'y Lord and King! You hove every right to give 

me away to whomsoever you please. The perron to whan 
j I am given away may make me a slave, or sell me to

(a) KJUUI1) Sec.251.
(b) Ibid. Sec. 213.
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* to another, or kill me. I am your lint married 
vile and you have complete control over we, end, in g. 
giving away your wife, of whoa you have an absolute 
right of disposal, 1 Bhall not in any m y  be provoked.
So do with m  sm- you please *. fc t I,

According to the .nugye(c), the m m s m  who takes her 
hut hold's orders, ditputee not his authority hut complies 
with hie wishes is an ideal wile.

However, the British Courts give recognition to the 
husband's absolute right of control over the joint property 
and person of the wile only in a limited sense. In fa v.
|fa , e (d), the special Court held that so long as the marriige 
subsists, the Court cannot decree an absolute dominion over 
the joint property to either husband or wife, but that the 
husband rather than the wile is entitled to possession thereof 
in truei lor both. This principle was accepted in Sisx Ken 2a v. 
Mi Late) wherein it was held that the wile could not claim 
exclusive possession of any part of the joint property.

In La Tim v. Ma Im (f), fulton,J; explained in what m m  
the husband should be regarded us the lord ox hit, wife,obser
ving inter alia j " It cannot he disputed that in ra ny in
stances, the husband manages the business of the family with 
the assent of his wife, express or implied, and where this is 
the case, sales effected by him will bind her* He is. said to 

.urns V. Sec. 13.
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■ to be the lord 01 the. wife, but I thick this cnly neons that 
she ought to be guided by hit authority in witters in which iiis
conduct it reasonable nc proper. It deec not seem to imply that
he i* absolute naster oi her property.

Hence, U Chan Tccn in hit Principles of Buddhist isw(g) 
observed: ■ ho doubt in the general B^nagDment.tbe control
of the household end of the children and fanily property will 
be vested in the hut band., but this pow er my  not be exercised 
arbitnirtly sad without consultation with the wife; aad the 
usage oi the people at thu present tine is ouch as to regard,
the wife an equal partner in the family intorcete. It not
unfrecuently happene that she it Use bread-winner ©i the 
fxanily, in which ease her wishes sad opinion will bo of paxu- 
Kount import net-

Consequently, the husband's right to assault his wife by 
way of chastisement it now r ®  rded as obsolete a m  it cannot 

tolerated innmsuch as it directly offends the proviuians 
of the Penal Code which ie a statute.
wife's Pronorfcv. Burmese Buddhist Law gives extensive ri^ts 
to women in raltiori to eanerchip oi , roperty. It not only 
recognizee her separate property, but also her vested interest 
in the property brought by her husband to the marring#,or 
acquired by him singly or jointly with her during coverture.
On the death of her husband, she becomes the principal heir 
and inherits the entir estate subject only the claim of one 
quarter share by a privileged child kno n as Orssa(h).

(s;) At pp.di-42.
(K) V-c feMn Ten .ml t o v. UJHto • 3.LJ5.R.p.50i. F.B.
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T h e e jxof Partmarwhlu- The theory that a Bunnese Buddhist 
husband and wife are prtnens was: first conceived in Livurrr Ko’s 
crse(i) where it m s  held that neither husband nor wife was 
entitled to dominion over the joint property during th© sub- 
eiatenoe of sr-rrige. 'flint decision, it ie reepectfully sub
mitted, indirectly asserted the theory of j* rtnerehip between 
th© psrtiee to & Buddhist marriage which is dissolved only 
on divorce or on the death of one of them. In hie botes on 
the Incident* of Marrlage(j), Sir John Jsrdine led said!
* With respect to the w  nugsmant and tcuisition of property, 
the Buddhist Lew while distinctly recognising the statue, 
treat© the husband and wife ae if they were partners in the i r 
profite,unless perh--pe the wcsp-n lives and has an establi absent 
sepamte froa her husband and take* no share either in the 
management of hir business or in hie household affaire ".
Ho then gave express recognition of the partnership theory 
in lia S la Aung v. lb. E (k) wherein he observed in unmistakable
terms t ■ The Buddhist Law favours the equality of the sexes

>1

and in u*ny ways treats w rringe as creating a partnership in 
goods*. This view was accepted by the Chief Court of Lower 
Bun® in Mauns: Two end three v. ifrnMLi3tt&far (1).

In Upper Bunna, th® theory of partnership was upheld in 
la Me v. UfflEJMto) ^  b Sub* ▼. b KvratG8«ng(n).As observed 
by U K Kmaw; (o), it is reepectfully submitted that the decision 
in the former essevfas self-contrdi etc ry in that it recogilxed
777  ̂ ova

4.
" tol JJ.15.L. p.42.

i CMS
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iccognized the creditor's right to Attach and sell the husband % 
share end interest in the -joint property before the partnership 
wee dissolved by death or divorce. In the latter case,
Burgees, J«t«, lor the liret tirie lomdated the theory oi 
ten&cy in ct me® without abandoning the theory oi partnership. 
And inllnei,cod by the said decisions, their lordships oi the 
Privy Council observed in . a. Tiaua. and anou,er v,
ha.-Then .and olmri (p)i*It is to be noted that in the bassese 
toei&l and legal eyeter. the wife ie, to all intents and 
purposes, a partner".

e doctrine of partnership woo first challenged by a 
Full bench oi the Chief Ccurt oi Lower Buim in a Chwc L’ v.
L.&„ I vu (q) wherein it was categorically laid down that the 
husband m y  lawfully alienate hie share and interest in the I 
joint property of t]e carriage, without his wife's consent 
and during tie ccverture, thereby overruling ti e decision 
in ,-̂ ifc.- fcii v. Uaung ,-i.we Lu (r) to the contrary. That 
Full bench decision was followed by the Courts in bciaa for 
nearly half a century until a Full Bench of the high Court
overruled it in 'uumM*• mmtiflft eteMr W-crg 
(a) and definitely ioraulated the doctrine of partnership 
as extended to ’uroeee Buddhist husband and wife. Their 
Lordships fully discussed all available authorities touching 
the point and held as follows:

(p) 5. Inn. p. 175 ti 176. (r) I. L.B.U, p. 164.
(q) III. L . 3 A  p.66. ?«B. (s) 5. Hsu. p.296 JJB*
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(1) 1'httt eh U W M H  bjttd# ■ a w, in respect oi Uw property
<stf; the wnri|»q)> j<wtii»r tin t propufci be the JNAtfhdxip* 
property oi either perty or M k S i m k property oi the 
mrrioge, & uunsese Buddhist husband mud write are partners 
and all the property oi the {sarriagOg. whether ui-vin or 
lottotWMS. it parUiership property* r , ; ,

(2) that the partnership between husband and vile it dissolved 
only by death or divoroe and neither partner is entitled 
to separate possession oi any share ex bin

,: j property or oi Use proiite oi the partnership until the
ipartnership is diseolvod by the death oi one partner or 

: by divorce| v, » !ta ^  . t.- ; >,
(3) that where the interest ox a husband in property which was 

either pa/in biought by bin U  th© agpjgriefli or was jointly 
— attired lettetqw.. is jtfrfu tkfc ttRM*tenoe

<L
r ta&ri-iags, sold in execution el a decree against hixe for 
j : a debt incurred by his: in a businers carried on by him 

while he was living with the wile, the buyer el that 
interest does not acquire the right to have the property

! - partitioned and to obtain possession oi port oi th e

property as representing the husband's interest in it|
(4) that either itusband or wile or both nay represent the 

partnership in dealing with the third person and that a 
preemption ordinarily arises that debts contracted by 
either party bind the partnership and are recoverable 
out oi the pa: tnerehip property} and

* For explanation ox these terms, see inira p. 257
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(5) that thsre its a presumption that a cult brought againat 

either 01 th© partners is a suit against the partnership, 
and that in such a suit, a partner who ie not joined as 
a party to the suit it reiaresented by the artner who 
-lie joined ae a party and a decree against either partner 
can ordinarily be executed against any partnership 
property, provided the decree was obtained against that 
spouse be representing the partnership,
The ai©retaid decision inconvenienced businets people 

dealing *itb Btuaseee Buddhists in that it bee been decided ■ 
solely from the point oi vie* oi giving relief to a creditor 
aMfeJifft a rred1teriii«iic|i wtniimptfml debt without ai.y 
remedy during U» eubeietence oi the moxriage, Ite 
correctness was>therefore, doubted j ftrelit end Ctter, JJ*, 
in U Po I . a Tok.Oyi M  and in tne order of reference

<3L
for ite reconsideration by/Fuli bench, Pratt, J.; said; 
"Although the parties to a marriage are partners, it is 
-Obvious that the partnership ie not en ordinary one, raid 
that the low of partnership can only be applied with 
limitations", But the learned Judges which decided the 
reference were unable to uepart from the viete expressed in 
ha iftintx'fc cate and they reaffirmed the theory of partner*hip 
by holding that a deed oi pi ft executed by a Buddhist husband 
without hie wife’s content of part of the joint property of 
the marriage wae wholly void and conveyed no title to the 
donee in reetject of th© property which it purported to convey

(t) 7. Ran. p,274 U 277. F.B,
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-•■feOtfaaiia. fl»anm. in  chettvsr v.

(»)# ft*# J*» before whoa ti® caae a u  tugued 
oi. second appeal ufjiin doubted ti* correctness o£ tbo ueeifaion 
in Bttln̂ »«; m m  and referred for the decision by a  Full 
Bench whether the joint property uoquired by the husband end 
wife, possibly cut oi the property oroUfdit to the B&rriage by 
the couple ie liable to jay tie debt contracted by either of 
them before the carriage* At the beariig of the reference* 
the Full Bench (Pegs* C«B.» Das and hsing fa* J.T.), being in 
doubt whetb* r i.a Faith's on so m s  rightly necided, propounded 
lor dotexain&ticn by a Lpeeial Bench inter alia whether tiie 
principles of law enunciated in that case art. correct.
Page, . quoting with approval the dictum of I bay uoqg 
in hie leading C&eas (v) that "the conception of a relation
ship akin to that of trading partners aoeo not apjear 
anywhere in the texts or in the general literature of the 
country* aau pushed too far* nay lead to ccuplications 
undreamt of by the Older jurists"* and after discussing all 
previous authorities on the point* observed that ta Baiun:*b 
care laid down propositioce of law which could not be 
justified under the Dfeemr hich ran counter to a
enraus curiae in Upper and Lower Bunas of nearly half a 
century. In holding that the iaieimnd anti wife in a Buddhist 
carriage do not hold the property as joint tenants but as 
tenants in caron, the Lord Chief Justice marked: "This 
obviously, must be so, for on the death of husband or wife*the

(u) 9. Han. p.524. S.B. (v) At page 52.



the other spouse takes tie interest oi trie decoi. eed^in the 
joint property by inSerih nee, and not by survivorship; end 
it seen* to mthat the fallacy that underlies the rea.Eoni%; 
open vhioh ba fairy's cate was based, if I :«y venture to 
say so, is that it leaves altogether out of occuunWthc fact 
that the parties prior to the marriage pot cessed an interest 
in the property that they BtTsrolly broufdst to the carriage.
It will b© admitted on all Lunds, and the learned Judges who 
decided ' a c*.ee would have conceded, that the husVend
or wife cr both oi them, if they brought property to the 
RArriege, possessed a definite and vested interest in such 
property at tie tire when the marriage took placet it loll owe, 
therefor®, if the lc/yd position of the parties tc the 
marriage whs correctly stated in 1 a Paiy*s case, that on the 
ru'Xriepe taking place tie parties outceatieally becune 
divested jjv toto 01 the definite vested interest that up till 
the happenir*. oi that event ti-ey bed possessed. Such a 
proposition appears to re opposed alike te good sense find good 
law (w)*. The tpsels^SenA then proceeded to lay down as 
fellows:
(1) T!vd the intereitcfj the juddtwni debtor in the joint

property of a Bumese Buddhist hust'and and wife can be
; h i  itod Si n m  kion ol ■ &tatoSs ct> teed s& Inst cm
of tlie spouses in respect oi an ante-nuptial debt
contracted by such spouse alonej likewise in such
ciratictmces, the separate property, if any, of the 
juoipsnt debtor can be attached}
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t$£) U n t  a ■ ' ict- mNftofefeje ie not p.»?1o tjms to,

still lee.fi identical with, m  ordinary bueinef* partner
ship, There are no proeinptione, jj& f etc or d§ lore.

• that a Fumese Buddhist couple, living together, a n  
amenta for ef-ch other, or that the wife h  deemed to 
consent to the mteof her husband, It ie a question of
fact to he determined acocrdir<-: to the circumstances of 

vi ' • each e>"«©| . . .. hi. - .* t: it! ’
(3) that where it ie aoô hfc to execute a decree a/ninet the 

joint property of the husband and wife, it ie not 
pannfcfcrible to execute the decree V/ attactaont of tin 
intoreet in ti e joint property of a party to the marriage 
unless cock party led duly been impleaded in the suit, 
and was bound by the decree} j,

(4) that the buslmnd and wife in a Burmese Buddhist rarrfcage 
do not hold the property ae joint tenants, hut as tenants 
in casiEOn. biach of than has a vested interest in such 
joint property, and such an interest is liable to 
attachment and sale in execution of a decree ""pinet the 
person entitled to it* and

(5) that either party to the mrriage ie easpetent to 
alion»te or otherwise diepose of hie or her own interest 
in the joint property, but neither of thws ie entitled
to alienate the intoreet of the other without the consent, 

vv asprese or implied, of-that party,
§fc Carr, J,, further waa ot the opinion that both spouses 
may become liable tor the ante-nuptial debts of one only up
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up the value cl the property hr© .#»t to the Marriage by that
ejcuee, il that property ha* einee the rsrria*:© be lb
dissipated by the eeuple, or he* Lecce* ec Mrftd in the
joint eetete m  to becaae ieaqunibk frm it, l»t that the 
creditor ttbtet cue both spouses to enforce suel liability.

RwaJB ' a, ,T., while edwitting that the internet tf a ire 
spouse in hie or her unrip and the loitattiBBt ie rooted, 
Eaintained hie view that <•* betern'll ‘llll'MriTH the law 
that neither party vm a right to alionr t# his or her 
interest in the lettetrgx without the consent, express or 
iisplied of the ether is still flPfeed'law,

The dedieio of the Special Bendi in P.f..?.". Chottvar 
FIy b 'e -ef.se wne wholly approved by their Lordehipe of the 
Privy Council in ▼. lUiW ;ilaaE.J3a (x)| consequently, 
the p lot- enunciated therein tsuet xmf be retarded as 
settled law. :
iTfilat. yaankLfflA .yiBeati.,ia.£a::UP» i» * 5°**& teewwy,
or deat -owner, his interest in the etiate,
paese* to the survivor. But in a tenancy in core.on, the 
cc-ownere are entitled to rents and profits in proportion to 
tbeir res'oeetive shares, ;,m on tl» death of one ci them, 
his share end interact in the estate passes to his noire and 
not to hit surviving co-wmers, In that th© hue’«nd tad wife 
undar Bun»ftse Buddliet Law are new r i  nded as tenant® in 
eopwHorv, the turvivin, ep«u:e Kust cV-tein <■ buceeesioa 
Certificate or Letters of AdHoistrBtier before 8 decree er.t> 
be obtained in reepeot ©i a debt duo to the deceased (y)»

io, Bnu i.aCi. ?#c, " ’
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deceaaed(y).
teMaorty of the karrisks, A Buddhist couple have to work
together for their go; n cn weal. The tsxtt frco the Dhasamthr ts 
cited in sections, 203 to 214 of the Kimflfcn Uingyi'e Digest,
Vclose II, laid down the duties of the spouses they owe towards 
each other, end one oi th* duties of the husbend ie to enquire

one

wealth while/of the wife’s duties ie to protect It fras waste.
Owing to the. influence of .Buddhistic teachings, the- wife it 
no longer treated as the butbend’* inferior,encL equality of 
the sezee has been core or lest established in vodera Bumeso 
society, Kowsd&ys, the Cuetaaary Law has given due recognition 
to separate ownership oi property by both husband and wife 
durin coverturej each of thee acquires a vested interest in 
all property of the carriage, the extant of th--;t interest 
depending however, upon the nature of the property.

The classification of property of the narriage in the 
ttMkvfckfcnts ci not appear to be oonaiotsnt or systusstic. 
gffortr are being sade in this thesis to reclassify it in 
the light oi decisions of the ritish Courts which, oytourse, 
are vainly based upon the texts froc the 91kaccn4th&te. Ini 
C.T.P.¥. Chattynr Sim.mi others v jTff Thi HlfrtM,afci 
ot;. rs(z). Laung Gyi, J appe; rs to tie rirhtly ohrerved:
• To t:y mind, the proper min cl ts»ific«tior. of the property 
belonging to a husband sad wife it into p vf n what is breight 
to the a&rriagp by either or both , and lettettw* property 
«cnuircd after the wrrisge in any way. The other tenu used
are merely subdivisions of those two mtin classes ‘. This

♦ " *
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This broad olassifieatien was accepted by l&ung 3a and 
Chari, la Baitfc's c .bs (a). The table .ereunder
rcay, perhaps, help to understand theee subdivisions better:

Property of llarriage,  i ?
■ I I
Mqulred after tarriace, brought to Msrtisge.

(Lettetpaa.)
s» ■ i    iut 4$n

■ I I Bayin. j AtetpaIB wrien each 'ha* In w! ich each has
Equal Share. Unequal Share.

I IJ -  * '-m - iHi u mu — i l<HUn -  inn n̂ yfl  m. nl»ii^i» ...—

I I. I Lettstgwa by Suooeeeioa.Ehc.patfOft!*. Ordinary hanwin.
Lettet nm .

I j rrol'i t-8 ’free Lettetpsa
I I by Succession.Profite frees Profits from
Hnapazon. Payin.

iAfctgtga. It ie joint property ©f the marriage. it 
ecctpriBee all property wi ich ie acquired dring coverture, 
either by particular exertion or by eucceeeion. It ie 
subdivided into tiro in groupe, mss in which the husband 
and wife hold equal sharotund the other in which they hold 
unequal ehr-rea.

(a) 5. Ian. p.296 u 332 k 337-333.
I * .

* Iln&pazcn ie sometimes referred to as Lettetpwa, jointly 
acquired Lettetpwa and occasionally as Pnapazon-lettetpws.Mocthass** Burmre Bnddhist Law at p.9.
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Vnapason. It ie the properly acquired duriug the Biurriago 
by raituel ©kill atsd industry orjoint exert ion of the couple. 
Intil the Privy Council decision in y . e*i cure (L)f 
Ixmpatson Was trusted a* a treci-1 kind oi Lcttetpeu, Till Weir 
Tttrriihjf piif»i HiTiwttJjr imlirf 7 . counsels pee ring in

c o m  to trs&t it as a distinct kind. It is/kiwever> 
settled lav that tbs stare oi each spouse in this property 
is always ota»«faall. , ’(■■■■■■.
fintfamaL bst&ata*» i* ijUMae** cat e (c), Lettetpw. was
divided into < rapassen and Cxdiiiary Lettetpva, the latter 
oCBJprieiag all property either acquired or inherited durix^ 
coverture, except iimp son. The rule oi kifcsara „;ad hiesita* 
applies to Ordinary Lettctpja, the Liesaya (supporter) 
getting two-thirds and the Mesits (dependant) getting 
one-tldlrd. Bui in I Pe’g case, their Lordships of the Privy 

ncil see*to have eraeJuried Hasyston fro 
subdivided the latter into Ordinary Lettetpwa xaxkLettetpm 
bf.r.&MMMNllw* riving; on jftrtition, two-thirds <j^it to the 
•pause who actually tcatio it or succeeded to it and one-thirdand iv»tludes
to er. , Ordinary Lettcbpn^jpqpe^jbs property
acquired by either spouse by individual exertion during ube • 
subsistence of the mriagi.

U Pe*e ease dealt with Lettetpm by Succession and > 
their Lordships of tie Privy Council were apparently correct 
in bcldic& that the spouse who succeeded to it was entitled to

(> ) 10. Pan, p.261, P.C. (c) Ante, p.227.
* See Jn fra h. Q44
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to two-thirds. k it is nest respectfully svtadtted tb»t 
the assertion by the counsels that the rule oi Blit^va sad 
viesita ie also applicable to Ordinary Lettetpwa acquired 
by either euouee by individual exert ion appears tc be g 
in iocurate ior the reasons tc felloe.

The M E p r m i m  *Cn partiticn, luttetpwa glee twi -ttdhd* 
to tie spouse who actually B&de it or succeeded to it and 
one-third to the ©tJer (d)" cannot be reminded &e tie dictus, 
far less the decision of tbe Board. It is rarely a statement 
of lew on th# point as Mutually understood by the learned 
cornet le appearing on both sides, and that is »ade clear by 
the first sentence of the p&refgvajfct "Before statii^ the 
grounds of action, it will be well tc state the Burmese 
Buddhist Law in regard to , tbe property of Married persons 
so f; r as it is not a natter of ccntroverey between the two 
parties". Consequently, it cannot be teken as settled law.

The decisions wi ether the wile should be *iven ene-b If
share in the property acquired by the lajeband's individual
skill and industry appear to be few. In ahwe Lin v.
i!l frreia :,tjca (0), th© eornii*;* el a lawyer or oi a goldsmith
seer: to have Been claimed as Lettetpwa acquired by Individual
skill and industry. U May Oung also regarded the earnings of
artisans, salaried officers and profesBien&l wen as Lettetpwa
of sirll&r r ture, and ahvoc ted for the extent!on oi the
rule of liiesava aid Bissita to such incane, on the basis that
<d) 1! Fe v. U. liaum 1 a m  1'he. 10. I5an, p.261 fj 268. B.C.
(e) S.J. p. 175 § 177.
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that it ie earned by tfte hutbant: alone while the wife does 
nctfcing(f). With due deference to U May Ouag, thi; writer
:xy tc disagree. The text from Dhm:smthatky.w cited in

section £37 of the I imam Lingyi’s Digest, Volume II inter 
alia rertdi as follows: f\^ ' ' 'L- ,‘>5

jjOrbert ceriianly cannot e rity when both
\ % tv i _ r\ p 'tc*  ̂ _

'hut'»'.isd and wile lash-goodcae* sad virtue , It is
only .when b©%: hualsasl wife are equally good
end virtuous, and clever and wife, and when one

’ 'Mr 4 Rl $ S f * * ■ tM 5£44fc* j. v*'?;:*•• ■■;
ie the heljmtc of the other, both trying to
acquire property jointly and agreeably, tbit they
arc well and harmoniously t ii.tci .od like the coil
and rain or gold and emerald , and will assuredly
obtain many children, have several Blaves end
attendants, and get more ami more prosperous
like the rising sun eat the waxing noon *.
The said passage clearly shows that the property

acquired during the subsistence of the mjrriege,tbou$i
it sky be the individual earning oi only one spouse, is

"£ i t-'V* S **ujt ,i:i \ • 1 ■ £*' v . * . *i : y *4 I  t ‘ r V  *  4**<r n w . j w #  ^  T.. j! *r Jt n
regarded in Bttmeee Buadhict law as if it were acquired by 
the couple by joint skill > u:i;duatry , sad where the 
husbend and wife prove to bo heljswtes to each other both 
in prosperity and in adversity,'■the property B0 acquired 
shall, it lie submitted, be equally divided between them 
if they desire to separate as laid down in the Ifonuvenwaaig)
1 m Wl — T ~~ ■“» — -— — III — ■■ — ,»«»»» «* M «■ mm*m
(f) l.C. on P.I. P.57, X .< ^ U

* * ,.. * ..* . • ^  1 fl *, • ,  Uj. S. . . I

(c) Sec. 254.
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The incorrect Irtifeftlitlon of the laet pMtBgt&fk 01 section

3 oi I ook XII of th# Mtmugye by j&chsndaon ̂ itec rise to doubt 
as tc the meuung oi Lettetpwa property. The Biaopss# toxt reads 
as follows:

2o ajj ĝ (8ax̂ ŝô o' c\aD̂ ĝo #
co<ou>doô (̂ oooaToo 

£»a^. ̂ <;§:<*>£>•• so^m»yc^»crig>- tov j ^ ^  <ŝ 3° '
6>cwfT«»<8e\ g<5t>i>̂ («sH>c r j .

Mr.RiohRrdeon’B translation run; timt:
reads »Propertyi' t; ined by tho royal bounty, property la

pOEJ-esnicn at the time or anxriags, property that
either m y  have inherited fros their parents after
marriage, these and the profits on them shall he
considered as property acquired during the time they
were together, and in accordance irita this-, let tho
property be divided,*

Sir John J&rdine in hie Notes on Buddhist Law(h) tr nol ted
that passage t e l

■ Profif rtjy -irm by the king 'being property brougi t ; t
the time of marriage, nd property inherited by either
party from their parents after marriegp, having bsoone
the sepf pi tel ( ahvln 1 the increase on
prof ite from then, shall be considered as lettetus
and let it be divided as laid dowa above.*

> a  : yin v, B m  ites >.jaat m  others(i j.. haa^J.C..
the correctness of .ich rtisor. c trrnelr tion given above and,
(h) reproduced et 3, tea, p.334. 
ii5 II.U.B.R.(1904-66) Divorce, p.19.
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"Iroperty obtained by gift from the king (pay in) at ■ 

the time oi' m&2 riege, property inherited by either 
from parents during msrriago* having been < 
before explained ) placed ( i.e., classified and 
dealt vdth ) according to ite origin (ioc^»pp\ ) ^
profits accruing fro® euch property should be re- 
girded as lettetpg-. Let the parties- divide between 
the® in accordance with what h e been Buid before,"

Tho utmapassage ie given in eoction 264 of the jinvun
. ingyi’s Digest, Volume II and the officii 1 tr relation thereof 
reads tints y

" Let each take the property given him or her alone 
by tbe king, that brought by each to the marriage, 
end tiiei Inherited by each from hie or her parents 
subsequent to the marriage. The profits which accrue 
from the different kinds oi property shall be treated

or jointly aeeuired property, and 
partition oi it shall be m de according to the rules 
already laid

It is respectfully submitted that the translations of 
Hieh rdfcon, Sir John Jardine and bhaw,J.C., are incorrect and 
that the official translation of tho Digest gives the nearest 
approach to tbe Burmese text. In C.T.r.V. Chatty •.lna*s ccse(j) 
K&vng (7yi,Jvhrd made a sisil r observation. In the circumstance, 
it may be iiken as settled law th> t prof ite arising from; the 
property given by the king to either spouse, from Fay in of each

(j) 2. Ifon. p.322 335. F.D.
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each epcuee and from inherited property of either ijouee during 
coverture ie Ordinary Lettctpea in which the chares of the
COtJT'lc nr etTUO-1, Profits from Hrvapaxon ■»r\a.\/ be treated aimila'rl̂ .
Kanrln. It ic the property set apart at the time of aarriege 
hy the t>rids@*oa- or hit perente for the joint purposes of tbe 
married pair. But where the property ie not Bet ap' rt ae Kanwin 
hut ie s imply entrusted hy the pa rent t to the bridegroom to

U j. n t>' A ti w i*
Madge, he and the parents shall share it equally. If he dies 
without children, hie widow shall take hull and hie parents 
hnlf(k). In I;u Gale anti one v. •; un: Sein(l). it vat held tint * 
Ksnwin includee the gifts hy the parent.' of the hride and on 

r*e death without an issue, her hand shall inherit 
t-uch prhperty ae egsinet his pa rente-in-law. U May Cung observed 
that presents received from other iriendt end relative „ the 
time of marriage, though technics lly they not he called
rv.';,..y*h ..v/'-A t? . .«Jw pBtiT*-.v , . ’ i' .il . k. '4 .... JLj-4.
Kenwin, should he treated f‘-P pudhOa) .Payin property m y be 
declared ae Kanwin at the time of marriage, hut if it ie 
ir.roveti.hle property, it can only he made hy a duly registered 
deed(n). 4#ifi of ini' ,overlie property ae f-ajr-in without a 
duly registered deed as required by section 123 of the Transfer 
of Property Act is veid(o). In Kanwin property, the spouses 
always she re equally.

(1397-01) p.39 
[.B.L.T. p.87.
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.lull*.-o£.ia.Bea.Ys. and li&fcita. This rule of Supporter and Dependant
is. quite simple. The relation of Kiseaya ( supporter ) and Kiseite

" « *
( dependant ) it said to exist in the following cases;

"*   W. ' J- <$. r J* A ^ £  &  v» ± .*Si;+%V W W  % f93*i1 «‘.f£ i  Jl» -%

(a) Jhec one spouse brings inherited property to the
marriage while the other brings nothing;

(b) -hen one spouse has acquired property during coverture 
by his or her e;n skill and labour; and -

(c) Sh«n the property is given specially to one spouse by
j.hni the King or GoverpeeatCp). .« iT:m niiinilniftT On tb* ena 

The. s<'Jae rule applies to any inherited property by either 
spouse during the subsistence of the marriage(q), The supporter 
( nisssya ) always gets double the share of the dependant 
( nissita ) in the property tc which this rule is applicable(r).

According to the i'Enugye(e) this male ie applicable only 
where the parties to the marriage axe Mselin-nagaRTa ( virgin 
couple ), but in la ftewe I nit's case, the Ciief Court of Lo or

*1 J L - k  " "7> ■ " _1' fTOi'vr V.! 1* s - _f. *& • v •:»* • ' * %r A:-

Burma extends its application to a case in which the husband 
alone has been married before and he bribes much property to 
the marrige with & spinster who brings nothing. It aeons that 
the rule does not apply as between I hotfc spouses
who are previously married ),%ith regard to inherited Fayin(t). 
Bavin. It is the property possessed by either spouse before 
the marriage, where the couple are rralin-rtfaanava. or only one 

m  ie an eindammcvi. following the previsions of section 
v) Section 3,’icok XII. snu/ye.
Jq; iiUkjgLiia& i:aung-rft,ihM. n. l.b.r. p.52.
r; bee. 3. Bock XII. Wmg,y«. 
it! ▼. fag Yan .Gin. O^r. ..(1914-16) p. 127.
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section 229 oi the MvwJnllingyi's Digest, Voluae I and section 
6 oi Book X oi the Kanugyo, Eeald, G.C.J«,and i*aunr , . ., 
held in MsJ’wa v. Mu ..dal Da(u) that where on the death of the 
first wife, the husband remarries, I’&yin to the second marriage 
includes property acquired during the former marriage ae also 
the property acquired after the termination of the first marriage 
but before marrying the second wife.

There is a conflict of opinion on Hie point whether iUyin 
should be recorded as property of tbe marriage, and it is true 
that the point is not entirely free from ambiguity. On the one

\«7/ • J>2 I- ?,?! i? ti I ITWl^yTV i IpW W l w

tend, there are docieioneCw) ttiat the owner of teyin has an 
absolute right oi alienation over the whole of it,without

i.- J ■- . . p . ;  - > » v >  *> v t o p *  r v ] j y ' .  ■■ . &  -! . t -

reference to the other tpcuse, during the subsistence of the 
marriage, while on the other hand, decisions (v) are not want
ing giving the other spouse one-tisird vested interest in all 
property brought by one to the marriage, applying the rule of 
Kissaya and Nissita. If the owner of Payin has an absolute 
right of disposal over it while Hie marriage subsists, such 
property cannot be rightly considered to be property of the 
marriage.

The study oi Hie textt frcsa tbe Dhaceiaihate and relevant 
decisions on the point has enabled the writer to deduce the 
following principles of law concerning layin property of a

C tz) 7 T̂0yi s p 5

^ t o  p.322 ;.},
UlfcswUiM v. F^^Ghcttlar.l'iatt, A.l.R,(iW4)3an.p.2D0.
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a couplet

(1) Pay in property it that possessed by either epouBe before 
the HEtrrlage. It m  y he either animate or inanimate (x).

(2) Payin of a spouse consists of (i) property inherited
by that spouse froci his or her ptirertts before the marriage 
and (ii) property obtained by that spouse through indivi
dual exertion before the jnerrisge(y). i:• ■ * * r<~ ■ tî y * * * •

(3) Tht omtr of Payin m l  during' the subsistence of the 
I marriage, dispose of the whole of such property without
reference to the other spouse(z).

(4) If Payin is exhausted during coverture, no claim for 
its restitution c;>n be w 4© when the marriage is 
diesolved(a}.

(5) If both spouses brought Payin to the aaTrintes, Payin 
of each will revert to the owner on divorce by mutual 
consent(b).

(6) ' utmhep one spouse bioogU r̂operiyto the marriage 
and the other not, the rule of lieuaya and I issite will 
apply only to such Puyin as might have been inherited 
by tiiat spouse from his or her parentc before the 
warriegefc). It seems that Payin acquired by that spouse 
by individual exertion before the marriage will revert 
to the owner,when divorce ie by mutual consent.

sfcieh still 
ease. Shaw,J«
of divorce.

The question was at to the right of a husband to dispose 
of his p.,yin during the subsistence of the marriage.
It was held that it was not shown that a husband has no 
power-io alienate his p yin. Tho question ie not affected 
by the rule of law which proscribes how payin ie to bo 
dealt w ith ( when it etil 1 exiata ) at partition on

Itht, husband's payin ia contingent on its existence as 
ft®iily property fit divorce ". It therefore.seens clear 
that the spouse who is not the owner of Payin has no 
vested interest in Payin of the other.

x) dection 3 of Book III. itaratgye.
y) GfTffP.Yff .Chstty ?im  v. Pm m r  Ths lilidg .S^.n.322 342.
z) ; 1 ban buve T«l^mtOTP. Ante. p.24b....T  tftrin v.Affk Tbo -n. two, -aite p. 245. 
a) Kxtmcts frorc t:w> dasi,1 .rnuv;jm-ne and Panam.Soc.2B4..ii.D(IlJ. 
b Ibid. . " f
Cf Section SjPook X II. /<:. ^ ^ ^ jh g U y .J U lJ . sass.S«frs
.d) S.'.’-n. p.296 G ?42. T.!?. per V.fiuW,..
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(3ji i'ayiii oi a spouse *©i.ms the property he or she brought 

to the trarriage less hie or her ente-nupti:! detts(o).
(9) Profits Ariel*: fraa Pryin are Ordinary Lettctpwrsff).
(10) Pnyin leases to to euch ii it were declred as Kanwinft the tiiae oi »rriuge(g)t but ii Payin to declared e icinotesbli, it nmrt be in writing and duly regis

tered (h). 0: i;..,
the result is that only the inherited Payin bs.s the chance 

oi becoming property ei the wirri ge provided thati
(i) The spouse other then the owner of that Payin must not 

hate brought any property to the m Triage, when only 
tho rule of ^istaya and tissita will apply, unu

(ii) xhe inherited payin still exists as family property at divorce.
In the circuEct ncee, it may he said that the spouse who

ie not the owner of Payin has only one-third contiracent interest
(i) in inherited Payin only.

If a property is purch sed rith Payin of one spouse, it 
becomes nRpazon of the Earrisge(J), out mere chnmge of fem 
does not necessarily effect the rule that so len,' as the corpus 
of Pnvin is capable of help ■ identified, it always raa&ins as 
Payin(k). Following ”1 San Shwe.** c: ee(l). Ihaikley.Ĵ held in 
S.h.I.L .Chettmr Tina v. ^ M m )  that a house built on I^yin

& 1 Hv . pl frt- ■ riLV £1 I m x
I n ’ with Xettetpri funis becomes Payin in that the more valuable
part of the property is the site and the maxi* ouiccuid Plant, lur 
Sfilfi. tolff. ffiSflit i‘ applicable
(o) lisa!* ease. 9. .t*,5*4. L.I..
,„v im aiU tilt* JuI»h.U93&) lnn.p.399.(f> Iiec.3. boot XII. ¥>nugye.
(g> m  ; v t u & W m *  H.u.B.a.(ie97-oi) P.S9.

i

•  W  s ,.if  PJfi£«
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I n )im«f Chit l y w  T. MWaftfT 1 7 9 U»), Payin consisted oi

& fund invested in the nortgege of iiaaeveable property.The 
mortgage wee redeemed during coverture, and the fund was re
invested on a new It was held that the character of
the fund as it originally was, was not altered.

Where the ir moveable Payin of one spouse is sold and a new
property is purchased with the sale proceeds and part of Payin
of the ot.„er spouse, the property thus acquired becomes 
Hnapasen(o).

In Ph v . i *  < u  held that the right in 
the lease oi a land during coverture is regarded as Iinapason 
although the squatter *s right in relation to that land say he 
possessed by the husband before the marriage.
Ate t m . Where both the husband and wife ere eiadi.un..ogyis. their 
Payin is known as Atetpa. In L’a Paints c se(q),it was held 
by Uhari,J.,tbat in Atetpa property, each spouse has an absolute 
vested interest in his or her own In Macs Tin w v^£jjj}(r)y 
it was hold that an eintiaunRRvi wife e»n alienate the whole of 
her Atetpa as she pleases, provided that she does not give it 
to her p rumour. This view finds support in the text frets Penan 
cited in section 252 of the . inwiâ Jlngyi Digest,Volune II end 
section 406 of the Attasankhepa, but Heald and Meung ba,JJ.y 
doubted its correctness in iia Paints ease, relyin . on the text 
frufl the Ifcnuseik&scited in the aforesaid section of the Digest. 
It is respectfully submitted that the text from the Uanussife 
(n) ~Hlup'X (1892196) p.134.
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ifji k t  ^  dML. mm i  -

Lanossitet appears to hate been an outcome of the obsolete 
vim prnrciling at the tfeas of its compilation that the husband 
i. the lord of the wife. Consoeuently, it errnot be taken as 
an expression of recent cuirttn on the point. The Attasankhepa 
is the latest fflmsnthat written by the Finvun iingyii hence, 
the principle of lair as contained therein should he preferred 
to that fot;n; in earlier DhapwaAlats.

Atetpa reverts to itr owner on divoree by smtml ceneent(s). 
The same rule applies i M n  divorce I p. pmnied throuf$ the fault 
of one of the rpoures(t). It is, OHiifore,obvienr ihet Atetpa 
is not prrtible on divorce. The reaeon for this special treat
ment appears to bo that • in the case of a firrb srrri>-@e,therB 
are nc Interest* tc be considered other than those of the 
husband and rife end of their childre*x.But when either or both 
has bean married before, it is likely that tfcCr* rill be children 
of the first ferriage and their interest els© here to be con
sidered (tt)."
Lsttotwa by Succession. It is no?' settled It tvdttiftrs one 
of the couple inherits any px-eperty during coverture, thet 
becoaes property of the sr rrli ge. The male of Kitsr.y*. and Klssitn 
applies to this class ox property and the share of the tpouse 
who inherits i ̂always double of the other’s shfre(v). Profits 
froci Letteijwr by Succession shell e treated at Ordinary 
Lettetpsr.(w).

ill Section 257. E.l .D.(II).
. dj |  mt. MaSo.i,. . . .. .,-01) p.34.
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Cther hropertiea. The Et»aamthate speak about personal 
property of husband and wife, but the Cittara auone gives 
its definition. The husband’s personal property includes 
personal attendant®, elephants,poniso, sword, and men's 
wearing apparol such as pasoo ( loin doth ), jacket and 
tuxfeontx),where, a,the wife's personal property includes

( dirt ), long sleeved coat, 
jacket, belt, weaving and spinning appliances (y). Jewellery 
node by the husband for his wife is not necessarily her sole ' 
property.Such jewellery is regarded by both huebend and wife 
as their joint property. His intention to give her the jewels 
so that they should bo her sole property, if alleged, must 
be clearly proved(s).
- irite. It is the property given by the Ki% or Governsent 
solely to one spouse. Hie rule of Kissaya end 1 iscit applies 
to such property (a). Profits arising frcca it are treated as 
Ordinary Lottetpsafb). *
Thinthi. Major Sparks regarded Thinthi as the separate 
property of either spouse. The distinguishing feature of 
it according to M e ,if that the spouse who is not the owner 
has no power whatsoever over iUc). Thinthi has been defined 
by him to include the following property!

(1) '.Vhat belonged to either before marriage;
(2) what has been given especially to either eince marriage;
(3) what has cose into the possession of either by in*

herlt noe from his or her o n family since marriage;and
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(4)cictheet jewels ixui ornaments (d).

Ia giving thie definition os the tern Thinthi, Major Sparks 
relied upon section 81 of Book X ox the M&ra^ye* which apparently 
Bets out twelve kinds of thinthi ” o n property or separate share 
of children *. It ie.therefore, respectfully submitted that

AMUR  ̂ ‘V4LV-. ” |. ■ -,H* 4.' . L / t . ; ;X I k f \ ;a£> .

hie definition of Thinthi as property relating to husbsm and
,r ***** w-ap-'B. Aw 1"^ jjf ''*** Wi- A m jil

wife is inaccurate on the face of the authority he himself had 
cited. Moreover, properties mentioned in items (1) to (S) afore
said, if treated as those concerning husband, and wife,are identic ] 
with Payin, kinbe and Lettetpwa by Suoosesien, respectively. 
Consequently, it cannot he said that the spouse other then the 
one who brought or acquired them has no interest in them, end it 
is now settled law that e spouse who does not inherit has one-

V V  .Vt b/Jlllw -tk 4 jZ*ur 'S ii.T .&xf. J' / * f _J9., • V* £ * ’1 i* 3 : Jk -l. ..L4L & L  * -a , ‘ ^ jt

third vested share in the inherited property of the other and
that vested interest o n be disposed of without restriction
jtw‘. 17 ejs| W V  " ■ . w  nsr >r /5 zjgw rfTkx» pr'<£cvrty 03
even during coverture. This being so, it is submitted that there

•II Jill. I %**. • V«&«r 0

it no justification any logger to continue the use of the toms 
I M l i  or ggft yak ill respect of such properties.
Clothes uuntionod in item (4) correspond with personal property 
of the spouses mentioned in sections 242 and 243 of the Kinwun

v  **'** b *.•- vtf • a*?- * a*m% will*.wBi W-tit

Mlngyi *s Digest,Volwao II; but jewels and omtacntr n  de by the 
husband for his wife is not always treated as separate property

$5? ŵ fc- tiW tBr '&}• •- vij&P. *9wfl.v "iSSjr SAS?®* #££*& i ’̂W s y eVTtTv

of the latter* but as the joint property of the couple(o).
The writer, therefor*?,agrees witti the views of U K tauntj(f):
* The varioux kinds of thinthi spoken of by the dhfotitr .that® 
bear ccjrb'lencc to the esceptiono graftad on the earlier . aaan
d) Jardine’s totes I, para 39. 
ej ^,ilLy -^te p.250.
U  T .B.L. pn
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"Stan rulf- of proprietary incapacity of flllua j
the dhcm-th.te broadly defined Thinthi ee property which the 
children could hold ae • gainsttheir parents sod which on the 
death of their parents could net be treated for purposes of 
inheritance and division as pert of the estate of the p: runts." 
The result is that there is no proparty known by the tern Thinthi
4m . M. ±  ̂. -.Lu! lSx.. t \

as beteeen husband and wife.
Rma: ,<al with the discontinuance of reco^iiticn
of the husband as lord of the tdfo, the px-ovisiono in the 
Dhosratmts cited in section 251 of the kinwun Iliî yi’s Digest, 
Toluao II to the si feet that the husband has full control over 
the joint property Euet nc~ be regarded as obsolete. Accordi% 
to the principle laid dan in K ̂.YJlChettyar him v.
•.l-.m , either husband or rife can during coverture,
freely dispose of his or her vested interest in property of

■ ithe marriage without consent of the other spouse. This decision 
was approved by their Lordships of the Privy Council in U Pe v.

Uaaag-lhfeCh). couple can course dispose of tho thole 
of the joint property by mutual concent. There is no preeuap-

,

tion that a Buddhist couple living together ore agents of euoh 
other in their dealings with third parties j nor can the wife be 
deemed to have consented to the acts of her husband, hethor 
one of the spouses has acted as the agent of another in any 
particular transaction muet be established by evidence in each
eased). But where tho husband nrjasgac the family business. Bole 
by him of moveable property such as cattle in pursuance of the
O0U.QU husruw ^ana. tbo_me.. lilt ..iurftqff--BViaaage___Iff Is\u)  p #  w i t  £ * V »  V I  /  I Iu J m I kX£&SL J i A H A M  & -£ $ # *-> U p X V
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evidence,however, will be necessary to prove that the rife
has ocnemated rnr ha* made no open protest against alienation
oi irrioverble property by her husband(k), If it is to bind her.

Payir or Atetpa maybe alienated freely by the spouse 
who brinfp It to the marriage, during the subsistence of 
T arriagej but it seas* an eindaiawpTi wife e mot give away 
her Atetpr to her pam*our(l).

Where the wife rolls hny property of the marriage with her 
husbrnd *s consent, the sale is bindings on both husband and wife 
and tire wife does not require a power of attorney from her 
husband to execute the Bale deed (a).

Where during the tepriaOTment of the husband, the wife 
sells p ftnp.pe-.gon property to meet the expenses incurred in 
defending her husband in the criminal case and to pay fishery 
revenue payable by the hucfe nd, the sale is binding on both(n).

It is submitted that the same rules apply to mortgage of 
insnoveeble properties*by*'41 coverture.*
Li&bilitv for Screes. It m y  now b< regarded as settled law 
that a decree cannot be executed against a spouse unless he or 
she has been duly impleaded as a party to the nuit, and the 
interest of the spews* not. eo impleaded in the jcint property 
cannot, be attached in execution of a decree* obtained against 
the other spouse only(o). Tkwger for wrongful attachment m y  
be cleteed by the spouse wbooe interest in the joint property 
iu attached,although she is not a co-judfpentrdebtor(p).

’- r r ? - '  Ya r s r a : ..

lifez. P.J

n%~.

^  U Ttd-i (xy*w TKu & CollŜ . v . Ma,HUl iX 9 * u .  . L . R. . 0 3 4 0  } ft.v80.%  U 'Ra.i TKu & Colft. v."Ĥ  Hla, lTv̂ u. . 'ft. .L .0.. 0340 }
A
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Wherethe property mortgaged by the husband stands in the 

joint names of himself and hie wife, a mortgage decree passed |
against him only, in a suit in which ti e wife is not impleaded 
as a pcrty;oonnet be executed by attnafc— ii of the wife's 
interest in that property(q). The Bane rule applies even if 
the husband has mortgaged the joint property with the wife's 
knowledge and ccnscnt(r); end where he has done so, he cannot 
be considered to be the buicdd&r of hie wife in regard to her 
interests in the joint property(s).

It has been said that Payin or Atetpa property is liable 
to be attached in execution of a decree against the spouse who 
brought it to the marriage for his or bar ante-nuptial or 
post-nuptial debte(t). And both spouses stay become liable for 
the ante-nuptial debts of one only, to the extent of i  la y  in of 
that spouse, if that property bss since tbs nsrriags bean 
dissipated by the couple otherwise than in discharge of such 
ante-nuptial debts, or has became so merged in the joint estate 
as to render its separation therefrom impossible (u),
Liability far Debts. A personal debt of one spanse does not 1
bind the other spouse, mod there is no presumption that a <
couple living together are agents of each other, and a wife 
cannot be deemed to have consented to the acts of her bushcnd(tr) 
Whether one has acted as agent of another is a question of fact 
to be decided in the circumstances obtained in each case.
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A general power o f attorney given by the wife to her husband 

does not empower the latter to sign a prod story note tnlese it 
sen be shewn that be is acting as her agent in so doine(w).

Under section 137 of the Contrast Actj(IX of 1872), tbs 
husband is liable for the debts contracted by hie wife for - 
necessaries. ■ -n-4 as-it I* « ■ 'rt-xter. - ^ e  thinv:
tint it is * Ifoe'dsfe- bo© eesi by..hsIosa Jit; ■ fasti Jljjjpi

«'»■<«
aeoordbig fiJn Ĥ iiklist ides, is a partnership oI love ,

m m  m m  m m  m  m  m m  mmmmmm m  m m m m r n m m  m m m m m  m m m m m m m m m m m m m r n m m m «. ̂  •  «.

(W) I Ai»»g fcaa Pa V. MSUBBJ^M »H*B.L.K. p.203.
s o l v e d  b y  tb

— | M —Divot'?.#' i'i l i  c s ^ M  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  w a y s

(g) b f  i » v f l  C o u r t  «t o S B f e t t n t  jtsrisftl

■ *. ^  ).'■ ■\..T
V-y '43mi

» ; v . MF .

*fe; I *  i$eh«s to m atin w ilted
iwBSttl vifO t • ' tfrt erorim p by w ttsal. 0*»afcent

OftfeSMbSWd*® ,t>0
^fyeaaea need M  V:...:: -$h»3ls a dlsMOO -deed jU- .

■;.:n iv ;> b* ftwufiiPiS - by Art ; 1® 29 of
Jliiseiile I *.f: ifc v;ta^ b&M. ll'■>?*' '■ •■ ) «* saandoA frtia,.  ̂ . . . . . .  t * * t «

tins b© ife®. bo iateivpeod or* both sides., . , > ■, * 8 /, « . « ,
*. eimif i— ■ ^ ^ ■ ^ « e e k » t f e f c e » >»•«»* ***-*

(*) wj rfntiifir* *
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Every where in this country and especirdly amongst respect
able Burnsnt, it ie a great exception to divorce or to he 
divorced. Among the great be.ee of the people, it ie very un
common and public opinion has a great check upon it. But marriage 
is as e&eily dissolved as it is contracted. Seme people think 
that it is a loose tie too easily unloosed, ith this facility 
for divoree( it it rmsaxkable hew unoerason it is. Marriage 
according- to the Buddhist idea, is a partnership of love ,
affection and sympathy, and when these die, it should be ended.

EiiastefJ f *?' lfcv> : k vjutabl ’ divcrmv te'feemIn Buddhist Custoaary Law as in all other Byetaat of jurispru-
dence, the marriage is dissolved by the death of either spouse
or by divorce.

Divorce it affected in one Oi the following ways:
(1) by mutual consent,
(2) by decree of a Civil Court of competent jurisdiction
(3) by desertion, and
(4) by the husband entering the Buddhist monkhood.

Bv Mutual Consent, ghere the busbfuri and wife for any reason 
ori without any reason no longer wishes to remain united as 
loan end wife, they can dissolve the marriage by mutual content 
without going to Court, bo witnesses are necessary and a deed 
of divorce need not bo drawn 19(a). Where a divorce deed is 
drawn up, it must be stamped as required by Article 29 of 
Sahedule I ef the Stamp Act ( II of 1399 ) as amended from 
time to time. The consent mutt be expressed on both sides.

(a) Mi Hnin’i.roc v. ftflB,, Alfflg, ml, ftiifi. S.J. p. 73.
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Hcnee| the mere sending to the wife, a letter intimating an 
intention to divorce at the time when the wife was out of her 
mind does not constitute a valid divorce(b). The intention ofa 
both parties met bo to dissolve the union for good. Thus4 a 
shad divorce affected by the couple on the advise of an astro
loger until such tins as the planets are favourably placed 
in order to overcome illness or misfortune - ocsnonly known 
as iXttnsMfttSI divorce-does not sever the marriage tie,and 
the couple can restate oohabitatien without a fornrl remarriage 
when the speeified time is over(c). It is not a divorce in the 
legal meaning of the tem(d), A mutual consent divorce takes 
effect iiaaediately upon the conclusion ei the agreement between 
the parties. < » ‘Uforev by .wr,.uc
Bv decree of a Civil Court. A Civil Court of cospetent jurie- 
dicticn(e) may pass a decree dissolving a Buddhist marriage 
for one of the following matrimonial offences, at the instance 
of an iiumoit spouses

(1) adultery by the wife;
(2) taking of a second wife ( in certain circumstances*) 

by the husband without the consent of the first wife}
(3) cruelty by either spouse. , ,■

Adultery bv the Wife. T" “PfT r'vi ?« Kin(f).
the wife cormdtted adultery, admitted her (pxilt and left the 
conjugal home, Hwang Kin, J.,held that the hueband w e,in the
VHNmp

S m t
{) 9«B«L«T« p«74»
* Sat Chapter XVI* p* 170footnoted)*

nCVsn; s?22 t 736.
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the eircuKstences, entitled to abandon her. and ii he did so, 
the aarriage m e  at an end aa free, the date on which ahe left 
the house. It is moet respectfully submitted that tide decision 
ie incorrect. A more reasonable view was taken by Heald.J., 
in iia Me Hla v. Liaung Po Thcm(g) wherein it was held that 
adultery on the part of the wife does not luso facto put an . 
m i  te the marriage, The marriage tie subsists until it is 
dissolved by a decree of a Civil Court. , *

ff r Tmnri Tlfl T w — m\ as the right of polygamy 
has been judicially affirmed by their Lordships of the Privy 
Counci 1(h), it was at one time doubted whether taking of a
second wife by the husband without the first wife's consent

*

constitutes a sufficient cause for divorce by the latter.In
Mf TH Tfrr Saw llla(i). the Special Court.bald that it was not

■{
a sufficient cause for divorce. It is unnecessary to uiscuee 
various other authorities on the point, for in ifoung time v. 
l»a Sein(i).thc Chief Court of Lower Buna considered all the 
available texts and provisos riosisinns in both Upper sod Lover 
Bun®, touching it^and a Full Bench decided that subject to 
exception® of the kind mentioned in sections 219,222,265-267 
and 311 of the kinwun Mingyi’s Digest,Voluss 11, if a Buddhist 
husband takes a second wife without his chief wife's consent, 
she has the right to divorce him, and that if she decides to 
claim the ri#it of divorce, the division of property, in the

v - 't. -

absence of any contract to the contrary, should be made as in 
the o&se of divorce by mutual consent. This decision hue the 
support, of J^®|.2i-ft®.^J^_oited_in>_8Wtion_256>>of _^e_Kirrwun
Cg) ■ ti)- g#j4 p, l0Ss
(h) See Chapter XVI. 6 pp. 170-171. (j) IljL.B.R. p.191. F.B.
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KlnmejHigjri's Digest,Valune II besides section 173 of the 
Tnmsist which reads as follows! , ;

* The husband withtmt the consent of the wife takes 
another woman; all debts shall be paid by him rood he 
(be) then turned out of the house naked as he was bom(k)a 
A similar rule is laid down in the Kinwun Mingyi's Atta-

sankhepa section 393. It nay, therefore, be asstnttd that taking
0 * / ’

of a second wife without the consent of the first wife is a-t 
sufficient ground for divorce at the instance of the latter.
It is,however, necessary to consider the effect of the provi- 
sione of sections 219,231,265-267 and 311 of the Kinwun Mingyi’s 
Digest,Volune II which, according to Maung Hms's ease, provide 
iexceptions to the general rule aforesaid, n  < 8,=

Section 219 of the Digest deals with five kinds of wives 
who may be put away,vis; (1) A barren wife, (2) a wife who gives 
births to daughters only,(3) a wife who is leprous.(4) a wife 
who does not behave according to the rules of conduct governing 
her class, and (5) a wife who has no love for her husband.

Only the text from the Itengye cited in section 232 of 
the Digest gives the husband 'the ri^it to take a second wife. It 
sayst • The husband should on his part, attend upon and earefully 
look after his wife who nay become leprous, insane, consumptive, 
nalnsd, Blind or paralysed. He any cease to have eon jugal re* 
let ions with her, and take a second wife, but shall net put her 
easy altogether after taking all the property.”

Section 265 of the Digest requires a husband to put away
his barren wife only after the lapee of eight years.  ̂ i -
7~T'- i.' , , 4V. V V v
(k) Jardine’s Notes III. page 30.
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Lection 266 o i the Digest authorizes the husband to put away 

a wife who has borne eight or ten daughters but not a single son.
Section 267 of the Digest enjoins upon the husband of a . 

woman suffering free; leprosy, epilepsy or sane other disease of 
like nature to try his best to cure her ef the disease before/ T"*v

putting her away, and only when it proves '*» incurable, to 
marry a eeoond wife. ; y-:Var

Section 311 of the Digest appears to deal with the right of 
husband to take a eeoond wife when his first wife it suffering 
from any long-standing disease other than the diseases mentionedf
in section 267. Except the Qhanma end Cittara, other texts cited

be obtained before the husband remarries. It will be seen that1 
the Oharas and Cittara in giving the husband the rif fit to take 
a second wife, refer to the diseases mentioned in section 267, 
and as such, should have been cited under the latter rather than 
under section 311. Tho Kyannet ' cited in section 311 gives the 
hueband'ftejtaght to take another wife without the consent of the 
ailing wife cnly after hie third request for permission to do so
ie rejected by the latter. he pstefedie
€v In the writer's view, it is unsafe to say that a woman is
barren simply because she has not produced any children, isIrW i * Irw m ***%* w 'yj \ '♦’r%wr i y* • j m3 m *■' ■ * ^  •<# * w ™

contained in the text from the Manugye(l), unproductive marriage
n

may be due to the bsrrajbss of the wife or the sterility of the 
husband. It may also be due to seise form of surgical operations 
performed on a^nman tc remove diseased ttgans which are neceesfoy
£flC.22DS£2US8eSi^I.M»fi-K-ftttfflC.feffiJS£ni98§*-fhej2.48-B2-
(I) Section 220. I .M.D.(II).
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no sure method of proving barrenness of woman. Even the lapse
of eight years without producing a child after the marriage

. - A '
which the Dfaaremtbats consider as a sign ef barrenness (m) is far 
from being conclusive proof ef that stats in her. No doubt, a
wife can be branded as being barren if her husband begets a child

» > * <.

with another woman, but then this form ef proof can only be 
furnished too late, i.e., after the husband has taken another

; v . 'w-'i-. "i, '• v • • ' -.t\ ,¥iti(il ■wlit a, • .f, .. st a « -a  ̂% . ^
wife.In an unreported case(n),the husband pleaded his wife's 
barrenness as an excuse for taking another wife. Heald and 
Hutledge,JJ., doubted,and rightly too,whether the wife's right 
of divorce against the erring husband is forfeited by her being

wj . ; .<+ k;., . ,f i  . . .  , - ,

barren, in the present state of Burmese society,and held that 
even if the husband can still be deemed to possess the rigjvb to 
marry a second wife on that ground, he cannot exercise it until

■ V W .  •. ' y i u > * L i k  £_ - r t̂ gMLr̂ - T i t t n r m M -  i  ••• *• * 4 ft * Iatleast eight years1 of married life have proved barren. In 
the circumstances, it is respectfully submitted that tho ancient 
rule of the Dharrathate that a husband can marry a second wife 
without the first wife's consent if th^latter is barren cannot 
still be considered as good law.

It may also be said that the prejudice against female 
children was never real among the Buddhists. This view finds

li]L <jp » '-J | <4* .s . jh , .  7^ . . , ^ , .  j . j )  £2 $ U y- [v > .  V- , \.lmrr J  Jji » a a

support ef the religious authority cited in the Manugye(o) t 
■ The above is the rule laid down in the Dhaanathats, 
but according to the religious teachings, a woman who 
gives birth to daughters only cannot be said to be

Cm)"s#etion'i5I KJI.D.aijr
(n) Special Civil Second Appeal No.147 of 1925 of the 

Rangoon High Court.
(o) Section 266. K.M.D.(II).
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"be inferior among women. Because, during the lifetime 
of CJotfiBia Buddha, Visakha, Khona and Upala vawra,were born 
to King Kikij and they distinguished theeunelveE by re- j
naini&g unmrri&d and devoting themselves to the practice 
of the religious precepts. Even a man would be accounted 
î jictl© and worthless if ho had no character, while a mere 
woman may be doaaod noble and excellent if she is replete 
with virtue. The wise should take this also into consi
deration in deciding oases. •
Thus,in view of this passage in the hanugye, it is very

respectfully submitted that the husband's right to take a second
%' Vr

wife without hie first wife's concent cannot be supported as
*- Istill prer lent among the Buddhists of today.

Sections 232,267 and 311 of the Digest half-heartedly ppcc, ;:iq 
the ri^tt of husband to marry another wife without the first wife'I 
concent when the latter is suffering from contageous, loathsane, 
incurable or long-standing diseases. But inasmuch as a husband 
has an undeniable right to conju^l relations i with bis wife 
during the subsistence of the marriage, it is not, in tho writer's 
view, unreasonable to givo him the right to marry & eeoond wife 
although the first wife does net concent to his exercising it,
If it can be satisfactorily established that con jugl relations 
with the latter cannot be maintained except at the risk of in-/ S.jPW MWr Jp 31 ™ A- rt‘v-v.,V' it I- ‘Jv.jt ,1'>, ?*■£&&&: -J. < Jfe. -AM ^

pairing the health of either.
Section 260 of the Digest defines what is meant by a wife

1 ,K- • ■ >-1<p *•' v i/ 1 ’ " M - 1
not behaving according to the rules of conduct governing her 
class within the meaning of section 219. According to the Dhamaa 
cited in section 263, a wife who does not accord full marital
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. <A -j* -A . ‘i . ' •

w  rltal privileges to her husband also cases within that defi
nition. The writer is of the opinion that the husband who is 
denied these privileges by his wife should be allowed to marry s 
another against her will if neeessery. The Uanugye cited in 
the sens section includes the wife tho keeps a paramour or 
conceals property from her husband in the class of women who 
do not behave according to the rules of conduct. There can be 
no doubt that the husband can put away such a wife and marry 
another without her consent in that according to the settled 
law of the Dharmatbate, a wife who coanitfc adultery(p) and a 
wife who behaves like a thief(q) can be divorced by her husbend. 
But it is submitted that both the charges of adultery and theft 
murt be proved beyond doubt, fe;,;;

Section 269 ef the Digest authorises the husband to divorce 
his wife who has no affection for him, but the text from the 
Qhassaathatkyaw requires him to wait a year before he exercises 
hie right. In the view of the writer, the excuse of want of 
affection is too vague to merit judicial recognition end it 
should not be accepted unless it is evidenced by seme matrimonial 
fault. The chain that binds the couple is one of mutual for
bearance, mutual endurance and mutmal love and if that is broken^ 
the marriage should dissolve.

The correctness of the decision in Maung age’s ease has 
not yet been definitely challenged by the Rangoon Hi^b Court 
in any reported cane although twenty years have lapsed since it 
was made. Paucity of similar cases is in itself & definite proof

* » * I t

Cp). 3CC. 256 h269 KJi.D.UI) (q) Sec.260. K^.D.(II).
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in actual practice sxwwgst the Buddhists.
Cruelty. There are aaple provisions in ti e texts ef tti* Uteir, • - 
thrte cited in sections 223 and 272 oi the Kinwun iingyi's Digest, 
Volume II, recognizing the husband's power of moderate ehaetiee- • 
ffi«at with a split bamboo or a bight of a rope. "The wife is in

i '  y  stem kB». M l 1*11-It ̂ ±1 irt. M t j i *lV ,j/ft | *JL •%; S|' 4 I ' k V- . A . • • -V*~: h'y 'tUaj .

the power of her husband * , bo runs the corason saying. The 
custoEs ry court seems to admit the use of each disciplinary

••! * »  f  J k  i s i ‘ w i l l ,  i n i  i ' iisn i4  . . A a v .  .  « . .proceedings by not interfering in the person?* 1 relatione of 
husband and wife. • Never judge petty quarrels between husband
and wifi • was what the old people often it i , thie saying 
appe? re to hfve been scrupulously observed by the tillage tribunals

. IvHcI fefuBed to hear any complaint on the peri of the agegrifnred 
v.’Oroen atleest bo long as the punishment had not been of such a 
nature as to endanger life Or limb. Tven in the early days of 
British annexation, a single assault of 'the wife by her husb <»d 
was not considered by the British Courts as constituting a valid 
ground for divorce(r), and in baung Kvrc v. Ha Thein 'in(s). 
Baguley,.T., held that a single assault by a husband which was 
provoked by the wife, is not a sufficient ground for the granting 
of a divorce to the latter upon any tense when the sharacter and 
habits1 of the husband are not of a nature to suggest any like
lihood of repetition of the offence. His Lordship was of the 
opinion that a divorce cfnbe granted only for an act of cruelty
\ m. A* ii> ma- u Ttir-finmi-fci \ i-̂ i ^  - m.n A** ' Ji A ,% * £1 ' W #
and nOt, for physieal violence and that the essence of cruelty

■A - jj Xju M ,  ft J* . . Jyv

does not consist in violence, but in indifference to,or delimit
in another's pain. His Lordship observed obiter that a divorce
i ‘.nted^y^the^cust _not _tc_g^£h_the_huE^i»: for__
(r) t Pm Du V. liaun&.Slm B&ilft* S.J.p.607 1. 6i0.(e)7.Fte«.p.790.
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for an aBBault that is provided for by the penal law, but to 

enable the wife to liberate herself from a bond which bids fa ir  
to become intolerable.

I t  need not be actual physical cruelty} the Courts have 

gone beyond that prim itive stage. Mere incompatibility of 
temper, quarrels and so forth do not constitute cruelty, nor 
is  abuse or insolent outburst of temper unless they are 

persisted in to such an extent that there is  a reasonable
,. ' 1 ' , a - • 1  i*. • - j  ̂♦ •; • •* - • v HBfl lHMI f lH M I ImJM)

apprehension of danger or injury to health. But a course of 
conduct by a husband which is  lik e ly  to injure his wife's 
health seriously may amount to cruelty} so w ill i l l  treatment 
of tbefc children brought to the nantago by a spouse other thf» 
th e ir parent, with the intention of causing mental pain or 
anxiety to , and in the presence of the latter I t  is  submitted 
that ccwauni cation of venqtal disease to a wife by her husband, 
though i t  nay not be w ilfu l is  legal cruelty. In iSmwg Po Amvr 
v. Ha Kvein ( t ) ,  i t  was held that a false accusation of adultery, 
i f  persisted in .might be sufficient to constitute cruelty in the 

legal sense to warrant a divorce. According to a recent 
decision (u) under the Indian Divorce Act, 1669, the conviction 

and imprisonment of a husband or wife for an offence against 
the Criminal law is no justification  to the other party for 

refusing to liv e  with him or her, and however painful i t  nay 

be for a respectable nan to have a wife who has been convicted 

of a serious offence,such conviction does not ju s tify  him in
(t)  10.: .L.R. p. 132. . . .
(u) Rev. H  Tun v. La CMt.R.LJl.(1939) p .l.

eeLeh 30
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in deserting her. This principle of Ism should apply to the 
Buddhists who are governed by the Buddhiwt Ototosary Law*
However, it is respectfully submitted that where a hueb-’nd 
Has been criminally convicted and the disgrace and eheek to 
the wife are such as to cause a breakdown in her health, he 
can be adjudged guilty of legpl cruelty. That is e© under 
the Bnglish Law (v). :,rfs = «0UKU;t::

The writer ie not aware of any reported eases in which 
a  Buddhist husband sought divorce on ground of hie wife’s 
cruelty. Some writers,therefore, think tbit cruelty ie a 
monopoly of husbands. It is submitted that such a view is 
incorrect and that under certain cirmmstmcee, wives nay 
also be found guilty of curelty.*

* 4 si ' \ JL JU 1 •Kan-masat Divorce. Of the thirty-six Dhaimrthats digested by
t

the Kinwun I'ingyi, only the Kcnugye speaks about a divorce on 
ground of •kan.-wuat" find the English translation of the passage

fc* f • , , « • '  V. ■ .
that refera to it(w) inter alia reado thus:

• When the husband wishes to separate and the wife 
does not, otr the wife wishes to separate and the 
husband does not, when there is no fault on either 
side, but their destinies are not cast together.the
law for the partition of property is this: ...."
There was at one time a great controvery over the j ! 

interpretation of the ter® * k̂ n-̂ Eisat jgid _it be jn&tuas bly

(v) Thompson v. <1901) Q5.L.T.p.l?2.
(w) Section 3. Book XII. Msmgyo. -♦***

V See Seelion 3 0 4 , K . M . P . ( H ) .
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reasonably said that i t  ie yet unsettled although i t  was last 
discussed ten years ago by Page.C.J. . i n. ilaung Ewe vl£a KyIh( i ) .  
Tho w riter does not desire to reproduce at length the various 

contentions of the learned Judges and the text book writers an 
this point; only a b rie f discussion w ill suffice, in that he 

agrees with the Lord Chief Justice that even i f  such a divorce 
were permissible in days gone by, i t  is  not countenanced by 

modern Buddhist society.
According to Div Forchhamer, the word * kan-masat " when 

applied to the question of divorce "cannot mean anything else 

than a desire of separation or divorce dictated by the fear 
of Idie faultless party to become co-parsaner to the curse of 
retribution which with unerring certainty -  the Buddhists have 
no Redeemer -  w ill follow tho evil deed ccemltted by the faulty  

individual under their matrimonial contract; and what the sins 
are that acknit of divorce is  plain from the Dhanmathats. * * *C''
Tho words under ecsmsttt oioeu fu lly  interpreted mean that 
a party to a matrimonial or other contract sees that through 
the corad esi on of an atrocious act by the other party and by 

continuimg to be partner to the contract, he is  in danger of 
hecaning involved In demeritorious deeds, which w ill reduce him 

to painmsd misery for almost countless existences. *  *  *  *  But 
his desire to separate on account of co »©o is  dictated by the 

necessity to adjust his own kaoaa. which no other huson or 
divine agency has the power to influence in the least. The nature 

of the act cttadtted in the ease of oSt* ®o must, inamnuch as I t

(x) 8 , Ran. p. 411 Q 414.
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it aii'ectc society or existing law, be dealt wftti separately; 
too deeds which justify a Buddhist to cover hie destiny from that 
©i his or her partner are catricide, parricide, killing,stealing, 
shedding the blood of the Buddha er rshm, heresy and adultery.”

If May Ouag^in ending C&eeely), criticised the views ef 
Dr,iorehha*er pointing out that the v,orde3o(oec« & (* a fault 
dees not exist1) appearing in the tiunugye text are inconsistent 
with tho notion of a fault er orine which the latter sought to 
read into the words "kan-aasat" and that the assumption that 
one person my suf fer retribution for the sin of another is also 
contrary to tik teachiage of the Buddha. He also questioned 
the authority for Dr.Forchhaiaaer'e list of deeds which will 
justify a Buddhist to sever his destiny from that of his or her 
partner. He next proceeded to recount fiveq0M*t sins - 
P̂ QffatttttexlYPr - namely, sjatricide, parricide, killing an crahat. 
shedding the blood of a Buddha, and causing dissension among 
the Saw-fra or priesthood, and observed that none of the said 
sins or any of the evil deeds mentioned by Dr.korchhamner is to 
be found in the texts froa the Dhaiwathats as a ground for 
divorce. He then gave his own interpretation of the tens 
”kan-masat" as meaning that “the fortunes of the married pair 
are not linked together, ie. ,the bad fortune of one is acting 
as a drug on the possible good fortune of the other." He con
tinued i "Where a person finds after a period of married life 
that he is unable to make hie m y  in the world or ie continually 
suffering from misfortunes or illness or is, for seme unaecort in- 
able reason, unifonaally unhappy, than although no tangible fault 
("yf~ GbapEer oB dTvoVceV pp.yT-W.............
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fault can be ascribed to the other party, he feels that their 
* destinies are not east tUflpther ' , and therefore deeare*

' ' 1 ' ’ h ; ■ **' * - |r • 1 ■ •/ ; • 1 *•« • J * v ' - . > * . '**■}, • '# . V* « ’ ’ ,v
to separate. This eometimes happens in Burma, where a great 
many marriages are * arranged * by the parents on each side, 
regardless of the wishes of the prospective bride and bridegroom, 
or at best,with the approval of only one of than. Post-nuptial
love cannot always be counted upon, and one or the other may

.

after a time seek a dissolution. Where the other party can be
*  f t ,  i f  T O fiS jL  ■»

persuaded to consent to a divorce, all goes well; otherwise 
unhappiness must ensue ii the discontented party be not permitted 
to plead 'kan-ffl&sat' and forfeit all the joint property in so 
doing," '
 ̂ While it is true that the meaning of the word "kan-masat"

v • ■ *

is not clear, and the passege from the Manugye containing it 
ie obscure,there can be little doubt that the words " no fault 
on either side” appearing therein refer to matrimonial fault 
only} consequently, it is respectfully submitted that *kan-mrsat" 
divorce can only be sanctioned ambervcaw,usmisniasfor faults 
other Mwi Matrimonial faults,which will justify either spouse 
to reasonably apprehend that he or she will become involved in 
the misfortunes of the other arising out of them. It should not 
be supposed that according to the Buddhist teachings, a person 
can suffer retribution for the sin of another, but it should 
not be forgotten that husband and wife are peculiarly bound to 
each other so closely that so long as the marriage subsists 
between them, the sufferings of one are virtually the sufferings

)-'i r
of the other and the evil consequences that may ensue to one

xm r| ti -fWir ‘‘I t  i  jfPTW ><. ru 'fo . if r j t f i i j  j j . . . ~ - V , 4-1- Lrvv r* v  ^

\
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M M  frteaihie or her evil deeds during M b  or her lifetime axe
bound to effect adversely the life of another even in the present
existence. What those evil deedB are, 0 lay Gung had rightly
described,naraely, nsncanantariva kacm (z) tho retribution
for which wet he suffered * without an interval ",i.e., even
during this existence by the sinner. Hence, where the husband,
for instance, coosdts any one of the five great sins ( p ncanan-
tariva karma ), he is, according to the teachings of the Buddha,f ran
bound to euffer^its evil consequences during hie lifetime and 
if the marriage is not dissolved, hie wife will surely btcaae 
involved therein, not by m y  of punishment for the sin of her 
husband, but merely beoauso she happens to be s life-partner ef 
the latter. It will be seen that none of the five great sins 
is a matrimonial fault; nevertheless, the innocent spouse may 
claim a divorce on the ground of “kan-tausat“, i.e., their 
fortunes are no mere linked together. This explanation, if 
accepted, will bring the long disputed text from the lanugye 
within the bounds of reasonable underetantling. -, ,^ ..j v ’ • < sS' «. v •, -4 *' . .

However, it remains to be seen bow a British Court 
will reco0 iizc the right of either spouse to claim a divorce 
on ground of "kan-mesat", It seems inaccurate to treat tide 
kind of divorce as a divorce on mere c&parice inasmuch as 
the party seeking it ie required to prove a wrong cccmittod 
by the other wMch in no sense constitutes a mtrimonivl fault. 
That is perhaps, the reason why the Dhactnatbats failed to mention 
the five great sins along with • six kinds of faults*(a),etc 
of a wife which under certain circumstances may constitute a 
(z) See ante p. (a)Sec.272 & 273 K.!‘.D.(II).
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a ground for divorce. The main distinction between matrimonial 
faults and the five great sine that justify "ksn-raasat" divorce 
is that the former involve a breach of duty ae between spouses, 
whereas, the latter 0  ftewrtltuty a wrong uplmrt a third party. 
But the very nature of tee five great sins dearly suggests teat 
a divorce vcintfounded on any one of teas oamnet be accepted 
by the British Courts at the present day. The cffenoes of 
matricide and parricide if proved to have been committed by

Ordinarily
either spouse, will /entail the infliction ef tee extreme penalty 
of penal law for the time being in force, on the guilty spouse, 
and tee dissolution of marriage oust naturally fellow a convic
tion for such crimes. The offence of killing of an *g*hst is 
more difficult to prove than matricide er parricide in that 
none can prove judicially who an arahat-is. Nor can a spouse 
be guilty of the offence of shedding tee blood of a Buddha at 
the present time inasmuch as there is no living Buddha; and 
the last sin of causing dissension among tee Sanaha can no longer 
be perpetrated for the simple reason that modern priesthood 
being merely a "eaauti eangha" is not the Sanaha contemplated 
by tee sacred teachings of tee Buddha. In tee circumstances, 
these grounds for claiming a "kan-masat” divorce have became 
either redundant or obsolete, and the writer, therefore, respect
fully submits that mite a divorce is no lomger prevalent 
the present day.
TH vorce on mere-CaB&rifift. The passage iron the Mamngye(b) dealing 
with "lean-meat" divorce was responsible for wrong decisions 
at one time in both Upper and Lower Burma that tee husband or
<b) Section 3. Book XII. Mant̂ sye.
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or wife may sue and obtain a divorce on condition oi' surrendering 
all the joint property and p&yiî - the joint debts and the costs 
of litigation, where the other 1b without fault, end does not

T*a<ieconsent to it# The last decision to that effect n&s/by the Chief 
Court of Lower Burma in Ms Theln Mva v. Haung Tun Hla(c) which 
followed the decision of the Court of the Judicial Comdssianer 
of Upper Burnt in Mi Kin Tat v. Hga Ba Soe(d). There were .however, 
decisions to the contrary in Lower Bums, in Naa Ewe v.Mi Su Ma(e) 
and Mi. ▼. MailDSJteLMi(f) T»oth of which were much earlier
th»n the above decisions in date. It is respectfully submitted 
that the decision in Ma Thein Mva'e case arose from wrong in
terpretation of the words * no fault on either side" appearing 
in the passage from the Manugye dealing with "kan-masat" divorce, 
the learned Judge construing the word "fault* as a "matrimonial" 
fault. A year later, a Division Bench of the Rangoon High Court 
definitely held in Ma iftnon v. Maung Tin Kaufcjg) that where the 
couple are eindaungsnris, neither party has the right to insist 
on a divorce against the will of the other party, and without 
proof of misconduct or default of the other party, Heald.J., 
observing inter aliai " In my opinion, the right to divorce

'v /  'V-' i  V \  1 ; '  . , . j-. . • “

without fault, like a large nmber of other rights mentioned in 
the Dharasathats, has long been obsolete. It is not supported by 
custom; its resurrection in the British Courts for a few years, 
fifty or sixty years ago, was the result of a mere accident; 
if allowed, it would defeat the provisions of the law as to the 
maintenance of wives, and would practically destroy marriage

d)II.U.B.R.( 1904-06) Div. p.3. 
f) S.J. p. 607.
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“marriage as a penaanent inetitution.lt is a mere relic of the 
ages of barbarism. For the past forty years, it hat been rejected 
in Lower Bui*®, without objection on the part of the people,and 
the fact that its recognition in tipper Bunne nearly twenty years 
ago has not been followed by a daaana for such divorce shows 
that it ie contrary to the present ideas of the people.*

In MfeWDELKTO v* Li-Xjill(b), Page,C.J.,discussed all pre
vious authorities touching the point and said inter alia:
" Whatever may have been the legal position in ages long past,
I am satisfied that under the person?1 law of the Burraan Buddhists 
as it obtains today, divorce at the instance of one party to the 
marriage merely for ceparice and without proof of some matrimonial 
fault is not permissible, even ii the party desiring the divorce 
is prepared to surrender his or her share of the joint property, 
and to pay * kobo " { " price of the body " ).“ His Lordship, 
therefore, concluded that a divorce is not permissible at the 
will and, pleasure of one party to a Buddhist marriage without 
proof of a matrimonial offence. It is respectfully submitted 
that this decision is correct and in accordance with the cubtoms 
prevailing at the present day.
Effect of ! isteke. Fraud. Misrepresentation sad Coercion. This 
has been dealt with in the Chapter on the Legal Requisites of 
a Buddhist Karriageti).
Automatic Pisecautim_af . Manl^3B. According to the Customary 
Lew as contained in the Dhasjmthats, a Buddhist marriage becomes 
automatically dissolved for one of the following reasons:

(i) desertion by the husband for three years and by the
(h) 8.Ran. p.411. (i) See Chapter III at p.108-113.



the wife for one year, accompanied by the failure of 
the husband to maintain the wife during the specified 
periods of desertion} and
(2) Ordination of the husband without retaining an 
revertandi to lay state.

Desertion. The law on the point is contained in section 312 of
the Kinwun Kingyi's Digest, Volume II. The text from the Manugye

V  * ‘ • i  ̂ i* '' 4 . *" . " • 'V;,« &  Til 4*vVi ! * I d 4/ , ‘ T  I** ‘ C; / '

cited thereunder is more precise and clear than the texts from 
the other Dhasm&thats, and it it}therefore,reproduced here:

* Any husband and wife living together,if the husband,
t ii V , JL • ' *  » . • k. I >'.■ * * *.*V. - «

saying he does not wish her for a wife,shall hare left
the house, and for three years shall not have given her

. In tjL. $$ |.v ‘ Vi I ^ m | | u  ; $
one leaf of vegetables or one stick of firewood,at the
eviration of three years,let each have the right to
take another wife or husband. If the wife, not haviig
affection for the husband, shall leave the house where
they were living together, and during one- year he does
not give her one leaf of vegetables, or one stick of
firewood, let each have the right of taking another 1
husband and wife; let them have the right to separate
and marry again."
It should be noted that desertion to result in the automatic 

dissolution of marriage must be accompanied by neglect on the 
part of the husband to supply the wife with any materials what
soever during the specified periods, whoever the deserter may be.

Until a Pull Bench of the_Chief Court of Lower Burma decided 
Thtdn Pe v. U Pet(i) in the session view was that the marriage
(J) 3.L.B.R. p .175. P*B.
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marriage is ipso facto dissolved at the end of the specified 
periods of desertion,provided ci/cours', that the hrstand's 
neglect to ®Fintain the wife daring such periods was also proved, 
and that no further act of volition by the aggrieved spouse 
showing an intention to treat the marriage as no longer sub
sisting was necessary. But in Thein Pe's case, it was held that 
some further act of volition was necessary before the marriage 
could be considered as having been dissolved. In l.a Bvun v. 

Maun# San Thein(k)j however, a full Bench of the Bsngoon 1’igji 
Court dissented from the decision in Thein Pe's case and the 
theory of antenati c dissolution of marriage was reaffirmed.

In Ka Saw Kin and others v. Haung Tun Aung Bvaw(l).their 
Lordships of the Privy Council expressed no opinion as to the 
correctness of the Pull Bench decision in ha l/vur's case,but 
observed obiter that provisions dealing with such a serious 
matter as the severance of the marriage tie must be construed 
strictly and fully complied with and that according to section 
17 of Book 7 of the I anugye, unless the two conditions therein 
referred to exist,the text gives the wife no rif#rt to remarry 
and the marriage must be considered as subsisting.

It is not very easy tc define the term "desertion". Neglect 
and contempt however hard to bear do not of themselves constitute 
desertion. Desertion, it is respectfully submitted.is not so 
much a withdrawal from a place as free a state of things.’/hat 
the law seeks to enforce is recognition and discharge of certain 
obligations of the conjugal state. If a spouse renounces those, 
or without the consent of the other renders it impossible of
(k) 5.Ban. p,537 P.P. (1) e.tten. p.79. P.G
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of fulfilment,that 1b desertion. So it is if one of the spouse s
onuses the other to lire sep±rate and apart. But these are shat 
constitute desertion in the leg^l sense of the tent. Hence , 

under the Jihglish Lav, there may he legal desertion even while 
the couple are actually living in the same house. An English 
Court willj therefore, review the whole conduct ol the parties 
in order to ascertain whether there has been desertion or not. 
But it appears that desertion under the Buddhist Customary Lav 
is understood in a more limited sense. The wordings of section 
17 of Book V of the Manupye which is reproduced in section $12 
of the Digest clearly contemplate that one of the spouses must 
leave the house where they vers living together to constitute 
desertion. But that is not all. The following ingredients must 
also exist: i tf '-M %■

4±) there must he express intimation given to the other 
spouse by the deserting spouse k the time ol leaving 
him or her that hie or her intention in so doing is 

Inc tv sever the marrljp tlsl^pWBMMrf*-
(2) the specified periods of one year and three years 

must have elapsed from the date of separation with 
the aforesaid intention, where the deserting spouse 
is the wife or husband, respectively: and

(3) -the husband must have neglected or failed to maintain 
his wife throughout the aforesaid specified periods.

It will .thus, be seen that mere living apart for the pres
cribed period does not necessarily prove desertion by either 
party(m). And as Brown,J., rightly observed, Ma I vun*s case

(m) Hyiin'e case. 5.3an.p.537. £ 552. F.B.
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oes© has not defined the tern “desertion". In an unreported
case of D&w M a i i M  BMl,Mm pa^(n), the parties to the 
marriage were of good social standing and they lived separately 
for over thirty years following the taking of a second wife by 
the husband. But neither the parties nor the witnesses who knew 
the facte of the case ever regarded the marriage as having been 
dissolved on ground of desertion.

The intention of the deserting spouse, in the writer's 
view, decides whether separate living constitutes desertion.

.. v *r < • V'-v' -t.. .#• -v« •% r. \  - 'W -lS  •* v *

The intention to sever the marriage tie must be expressed in
i . y ■ . / 7 •

unequivocal tense by the deserting spouse at the time of leavii^
i ■ fiff) ̂ IP7 4' v / ,* ..y. ffc

the other. If it is expressed only at a la tear time, the coranence-
t .7 V'. ■ ' Jr*1' u' ' '

ment of the specified periods of one year and three years will 
be postponed to the date cut which the deserted spouse has notice 
of such intention.If it is never cxprasEed, the marriage sill

I  ̂ 7-.' j W  1 * 'W. «M A  A  ‘..Jwv V*

be regarded as subsisting irrespective of the length of separate 
living. Hence, where the parties live apart by mutual consent 
and the wife does not receive maintenance from her husband for

7 \  ’• '

a period exceeding three years, it cannot be said that the 
marriage has dissolved automatically. It is respectfully sub- , 
mitted that taking of ^ second wife by the husbanĵ Ojr̂ li|ing 
with another man openly ss men and wife^by the wife.idoee not / 
constitute sufficient notice to the other party that he or ehe 
intends to dissolve the marriage, inasmuch as polygamy is recog
nized and the hasbamd smy regard his wife's conduct as a simple 
act of adultery which does not inao facto dissolve the marriage.
(n) Civil First Appeal Ko.18 of 1935 of the Bmgeen High Court.
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There must he no room for doubt in the mind of the parties as 
to the intention of one of than in leaving the other behind.
The provisions of section 17 of Bock of the Manugye, as their 
Lordships of the Privy Council pointed out in Ha Saw Kin's case, 
oust be strictly construed and fully complied with in that they 
dsal with such a serious matter as dissolution of marriage. 
Desertion must,therefore,he a voluntary act. Separation due to 
imprisonment does not constitute desertion(o)} nor does separa
tion of wife from her husband due to the latter's cruelty amount 
to desertion(p).

Although it appears that the decision in Ma Nvun'e case is
*' , - jfc ■

correct in so far as it is consistent with the provisions of 
the Manugye Dhaianathat, it is most respectfully submitted that 
the theory of automatic dissolution of the marriage on ground 
of desertion is incompatible with non-reco^ition of the right 
of divorce on mere eaparios in Burmese Buddhist Law, inaaeuch as 
Butledge,C.J., and Carr,J.jWho inter alls formed the Pull Bench 
that decided Ma Hvun's case expressed their views in Ma Kin v.
l.aung Po Sein(o) that automatic dissolution of marriage on the 
expiry of the prescribed periods is^n essence;a divorce at will 
Moreover, with the advance of civilization, the Institution of 
marriage came to be looked upon with greater respect than in 
olden days and its sanctity obtained the recognition of not only 
the contracting parties but also of the authorities who have to 
administer the Customary Law in relation to it. Thus, we find 
in th* Rescript of King Bodcwpaya. issued in 1146 BJE (1734JL.D.) 
an order to this effect: .
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* If either the husband or the wife desires to separate
from the other against when no fault ean he imputed,hut
simply because there is no love between then, decision
will be made against the party wishing the separation , -
who shall also undergo corporal puniaixnentir)".
It will be noted that the Rescript ranks twenty-seventh

i»4 the list of thirty-four Ohacciathats digested by the Kinwun
Mingyi(s) and published atleast thirty-two years after the
lianugye.

It has bow said in the Chapter on the Dh&amathats(t) 
that the British Courte in Buna are now bound to dispense 
justice in natters relating to m&rriege in accordance with 
Burmese Customary Law as it obtains today rather than by the 
little-known law of the Dhesnathate which is in a great measure 
obsolete. Consequently, it will be necessary to find out how 
far the theory of automatic divorce finds acceptance in modern 
Buddhist society. The writer in his capacity as a judicial 
officer has instituted inquiries in various; parte of the province 
where he has served for the past fourteen years, and their 
result,take it for all it is worth, invariably indicates that 
suoh theory is foreign to present day customs of the people.
U S Maung is, therefore, absolutely correct in pointing out the 
anomalies that would arise from the recognition of such theory 
in the following terms: "A wife may not divorce her husband at 
will even on surrendering all her interest in the joint property; 
yet, she may by leaving the husband and keeping out of his way 
for a year obtain a dissolution of the marriage and claim at 
(r) Sec.256 K.M.D(II). (s) See Appendix^ .(t) Chapter YI.p.32.
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"at the expiry of the period partition on the basis of a divorcc- 
by mutual consent. A decree for restitution of coniugpl rights 
will be illusory; for if wily the party against whom the decree 
is passed can evade the process of law for the prescribed periods, -
he or she may then come forward and claim that the decree has
become inoperative(u)*. Further, the doctrine of automatic 
divorce which in essence is a divorce at the will anti pleasure 
of one party to the marriage,is wholly inconsistent with the 
Buddhist Customary Law that compels? a husband to maintain hie 
wife.*

In the circumstances aforesaid, it ie most respectfully 
submitted that the theory of automatic dissolution of marriage 
at the expiry of the specified periods of desertion should not
be regarded as fimlly settled as supposed by Ba U,J., in
* • # * -*

S.A.S.Chettys.r Fln» v. SJflMBK J M  .rat fmothogtv) «*d that there 
are sufficient grounde to reconsider the effect of decision in 
tia yvun's case when opportunity arises.
Ordination. Ordination of the husband without retaining an
animus rcvertendi to lay state causes an automatic dissolution
of marriage. The law on the point is contained in section 411
of the Kirmm Mngyi’s Digest,Volume II and section 321 of the
Attasanbhepa, hut the opinions of the jurists are by no means
unanimous. According to the texts from the Lanugye and Dhaiama,
the wife ie free to remarry after the lapse of seven days from
the date of her husband’s entry into the Buddhist priesthood
and he shall have no right to elaim her subsequently as his wife.
Th , ndaw,Y«ma Dhaama, Basi, MstaB Yannaae., Lanu and Panem
authorise-the wife to take another husband on her husband becoming 
tuJT Jb rd "pIoS ~(vj -U.^nT.zE: ”*”§ee~ante "ppIlSS—
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becoming a Buddhist monk, but allow tbs latter to reclaim her 
on his reversion to lay state and deprive him of such right 
only after he ha* entered sad left the Order eight tines. Bis 
Hajabala reduced the nanber ef tines the husband can enter and 
leave the Order without losing the claim to his wife to seven, 
whereas the Pyu and Sonia say that the husband's right to claim 
hi. .11. l U l  b. .MrolMd rtttln .Ight ttm tta d.U 
of his first entry into the Order. The Kuâ jya,while allowing
the wife to take another husband when her husband becomes a monk

's , i. *    - - - —

on the ground that there is no one to maintain her, lays down
I . ' ' ' ’ *

that the latter o&n claim her back presua&bly at any time and 
without restrictionjfor the sole reason that there has been no 
divorce.

The Manugye having been declared by the Brivy Council as 
a text of paramount authority, appears to have been followed 
by the British Courts in Burma in preference to other Dhananathats 
and in jJa Li.ae The v. llauntr Kan(w) .Duckworth. J., pertinently 
observedt * By becoming a monk, Maung Shwe Khaing divested himself 
of all earthly ties of relationship and property, and died a 
civil death* See the case of Ms Pwe v. kvat Tha( I I 1397-01. 
p.54) and Shwe Ton v. Tun I.in (9.L.I .H.p.220 at 244). ... His‘ v
wife even if net divorced, could after seven days .have married 
again. See (Manugye Y, 17).’

In the view of the writer, the Court should look into the 
intention ef the husband at the time ef his entry into the Order

fo far as’it concerns the question of civil 
death must be deemed to have been superseded by a Full Bench 
decision of the Rangoon Hi# Court in A.R.L.P.Hm v. V ft forcing 
(1939. R.L.R. p.SllT.
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in deciding whether marriage still subsists between the parties 
notwithstanding the fact that the husband has entered the priest-
4 .% ' %  • %  h *• m, . k  ̂ , jJk-iiL**''‘W k  ' it iii. •’2L*i. ,f .ji * 1 < ^

hood* If his intention is to renounce the world for good, there 
can he little doubt that marriage is dissolved automatically 
from the time of ordination, and whatever might have been the 
law in ancient days, it is respectfully submitted that the wifeeve*
need not/'mit until the expiry of seven days before she can 
remarry, as laid down in the Manugye and Dhsmm Dhanmathats.
Thus, it has been rightly decided in Ma Thin v«Maunft Maung(x) 
by Blriis, j.C.j that the husband’s obligation to rarint in his wife 
and child does not cease simply because he entered the priesthood 
for two months. The circumstances of the case indicate that the 
husband became a priest with no permanent intention to renounce

i

the world but ohljr to get rid of his obligation to maintain his 
wife underorder of a magistrate. The writer's view on the 
point finde support in the dictaa of l osely.J^in a recent tut 
unreported case of U On Kin and another v. Daw On Brin and others 
(y) wherein his Lordship said that the main question tie one of 
intention and that he had not the elighest doubt that the tens

ff •. Wj'V' • * 'X fl v . t 4

of seven days fixed by the Manugye has long become obsolete. 
•Cases * observed his Lordship,' are common where a Bunaan Buddhist 
to stay in seclusion, for meditation or to acquire merit,enters 
a pongvi kvaung (monastery) for some little time for that purpose, 
without any intention whatever of renouncing his career in the 
world or hie lay rights. It is almost universal for Burmane of 
position and respectability to do this ( rahan tet thi or nazin
kirn thi ) for some little time in their lives, early or late.
(x) F.J.p.611. (y) Civil First Appeal Fo.156 of 1955.
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1st*. I have known cases where a clerk of the Court has done it 
for a month or two months, and it has never been contended that 
they lost any rights they possessed. I would note that one of 
the advocates arguing this pppe&l before us admitted that he had 
done this for nine days quite recently.* Baguley.J., concurred 
with Losely,J., in the views expressed. This kind of temporary 
renunciation is known as Dullatha rahan tet thi amongst the 
Buddhists. Renee, where a mn  enters the priesthood, Kx&k only 
for a short period while retaining an animus revertend i to lay 
state, he resunes his original position in hie family upon leaving 
the Order.*
Condonation. This should be defined as forgiveness of a conjugal 
offence with the full knowledge of all the circunstances; and 
whether there has been condonation is a question of fact and notI
of law. In other cases, condonation is a blotting out of the 
off cnee in order to restore the offending party to the same 
position he or she occupied before coimitting it. Mere forgiveness

. if . , A  ̂ J 4> , M  ~ Jk

is not condonation; to be condonation, it must ccmpletely restore 
the party at fault to his or her previous position and must be 
followed by renewed cohabitation.

It has just been said that there cannot be condonation where 
the full facts are hot known; hence, where the wife,for instance,W ...

committed adultery with two persons, but she confessed adultery 
with only one and was forgiven for that, there was no condonation 
yet of the undisclosed adultery.

Condonation may be by either spouse. Where the husband is 
the guilty spouse, condonation by his wife is not to be lightly 
presumed f£2®_s _contim^ce_of_cgtebii£ticn_Bubsecuent_to_the

See ante pp.222-224.
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the emission of the writs 1 oi lence against her. . But where 
a husband continues to sleep with his wife in the same bed after
he has full knowledge of the act of adultery comitted by her,
a strong presumption arises that he has condoned her faultis).

There is an implied urKlerstanding that the offence condoned
iB not to be repeated. Thus, if a similar oifence occurs on the
part of the guilty spouse, the first offence is revived(a).
Condon tion^therefore, Beans a full forgiveneet: of a know
conjug l offence on the implied condition that the misconduct
condoned will not be repeated(b).

*■' 1 :"r- • * ' '• v’- ' ‘ ' ' ■ * . -m: . y .

Ho1- to Seek Divorce. An action for divorce must be commenced 
by a plaint under the Code of Civil Procedure as it is of a civil 
nature(c). There the suit is for bare divorce, a Court fee oi 
Rs.10 is payable. It may be instituted in a Township Court which 
is the lowest Court constituted under the B u m  Courts Act,1922.
It appears that even the Court of a Village Committee established 
under section 6 of the Bunaa Village Act,1907 has jurisdiction 
to sanction a divorce. A discussion on the point will be found 
in the Chapter on Matrimonial Courte(d). But it should be re
membered that the Court Fees Act,1370 and the Suits Valuation 
Act.1887 do not apply to divorce suits instituted in the Court 
of a Village Cerasittee. ,

(s) Ha 3an Shwe v. l^gS.JP-.Thaj^. 3.B.L.R.p. 24 
(a) May OwgwiL.C. p. 9 
(b Ma San Shwe*s onse. Supra.
I e) aaun^TSoe Min v. Ma Ta. S.J. p.610.
(d) Ante pp.45-4o.

*, ; . , r. i ' ; - &v J* r •• -'v "f- , • ' ' :
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i UECN DIVORCa .
It is now settled lav that a bare suit for divorce lies 

under am—  Buddhist Law. In MamK r'P v. iia LenMa Sala(a). 
their Lordships of the Privy Council pointed out that the cause 
oi action in a suit for divorce is quite distinct fros that in 
a suit for partition, end as such, separate suits for divorce 
and partition oan be entertained in that order. * The partition,' 
■aid their Lordships, 'nay no doubt bo treated as relief con* 
sequential upon the divorce, end therefore,dealt with in the 
sane suit, but the evidence is different, and the ground of 
divorce must be first and separately proved as a distinct cause 
of action before any question of partition cs-n properly arise."

The rules of partition oi property upon divorce vary 
according to the grounds for the dissolution of oarrlage.
Thus, we heve a separate set of rules governing the partition 
of property when the divorce is by mutual consent and when it 
is grounded upon a matrimonial fault of either spouse. ,; - ,
E m  nlTTnrr in Tr TiitiWiI r— it
Pavin. 'here both spouses brought Payin to the marriage,
each will take book his or her own Payin. But whore only one 
spouse brought property to Hie marriage and the other little 
or none, the rule of Mssaya end hiasita will apply to only 
Pudn obtained by inheritance,end not that acqsiaisd by indi
vidual exertion which reverte to the owner, diere the rult is- 
applicable, the supporter( nissaya ) always gets double the 
stere of the depsndant (nissita). In »• ̂  i-idtut

(a) YI.I.’Y?. P.18.I.C. (b) XI.L.B.L. p.48. ___.______Li.



■etra. It reverts to its owner *dien divorce is by mutts
consent.*
iina.pazcn and Ordinary Lettotpva. They will be divided equally 
between the spouBee(c).
Lottetuwa 1 y Succession. The pirty tdic inherited gets two-thirdi 
and the other one-third(d).
Kanwin. This should be treated as Ordinary Lettetpea and the 
spouses share"! t equally(e).

there the divorce is by mutwl consent, the rule of parti
tion ip the eaBe^even if it were grounded on the misconduct of 
one of the parties(f).
h&n the Divorce is on .'ground of 1 isconduct.
dtory of the Wife. The innocent spouse takes the whole of 

the joint property oi the marriage (g). It ie most respectfully 
ttcd that the decision of Ba U.J.. in S Jl.S.CL

b l-msv: Oyi and another(h) that the guilty wife forfeits her ri$ 
only in the Hn&paxom property is inconsistent with the penultinu 
clause of section 43 of Bock III of the ! enugye which inter alia 
reside: “ For this reason, let him take all the property, ana ha,v< 
a right to put her away.* The rule is the seme whether the 
pi rties are ngelin-ngejBftyg, or eindaungiafiatij,. But there is an 
exception in the ease oi an tindfurvrnri wife with reg? Uto tier 
Aietpa property which will revert to her notwithstanding the
(c) See ante ®*233. (d) See ante p.249.
(e) See onto p.243. (f) Jjm .?.Han.p.93.(g) t e ' R m  tea.I* R.iy*« 1 1 9 5 3) p.rey.(h) p.^29, UJ Ibid at p.333. * See ante p.248.
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the fact that she la guilty of adultery(j). In Ma Dun Mai v. 
yftwntr TUB Ot)t Dunkley,J., held that on the death ef a husband, 
hie beire cannot claim partition of the eetate as againet the 
widow on the beeie of her adultery, and that the penalty for
adultery can be enforced only by the husband inasmuch as divorce
is essentially a personal action.
Cruelty. Where divorce ie granted on ground ef cruelty, the 
rule of partition is the same as upon divorce by mutual censentd). 
This is in accordance with the general rule if the Qhamathats 
as laid down in section 305 of the Kinwun Miggyi 'g Digest,Yolune II 
Desertion. The rule of partition on the dissolution of marriage 
on ground of dosertioc is still obscure. Until 1922,the rule 
appears to be that the deserting spouse forfeits his or her in* 
terest in the property of marriage(m), but in ILEfi v.haunrc LI- un- 
LhaCnl. their Lordshipe of the Privy Council held that a wife 
by merely deserting her husband does not oonmit & fault causing 
her to forfeit her interest in such property.

< r r ; i *• ^  • ' y : ' , /V * . ' T  ■ , ' f e U J t  i '  *S • ;’1 ■ v . ... •" ’< *

In bitumr Pa y.vivn t, I’u Sap Tin(o). ft was contended before
their Lordships of the Privy Council that the husband who deserts 
hie wife forfeits all claim to the property of marriage, but no 
authority for that preposition m a  cited. As a matter of fact, 
the wife who was the plaintiff in that case made no such claim 
in the plaint. In declining to accept the said contention , Sir
T $ ^ '  .................

(k)
m)

(n)
3

p.H7 "------
.II .UJ! ,2 (1914) 127 o Sein.o.Rr.n.p.1.
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Sir Lanoelot Sanderson who delivered the judgaent oi the losrt

Mfil fiUft I * Ae already motioned,the Ttowttete do'- 
not cent. ;in may text which provides that if the HntVviri deserts 
his wife, or one ef M s  vivos* she is entitled to the whole ef
her bustaud’s interest in  the property I f  i t  hod been the
la* that the husband would forfeit ell hie interest in tbs pro* 
party, joint «r - pints, if he deserted bln wife, or one sf his 
wives, for three years and loft her without ssdnteaanco.it is 
ahsest inconceivable that there would not have boon found in the 
Dtaaaathate a otat— xt of the lav to that offset," lbs Board 
however, sonfizned the door—  of the TTiiupm TH|ps Court givix^ 
the deserted wife a one-third share in chat appears to be Lettetp® 
of the nsnlajgs on grounds of equity, juetiee and good conocienco. 
This decision — s pronomced on the 2Gth*July 1927, but a Bench of 
the Rangoon High Court the decided ha Kin*a oaae(p) were not aware 
of it in tine to follow it, * 1 ■ - ■ *1;■.

In M h U m M  Si n Mmfeh W q ) ,  DunkleyfJ.,held that 
a wife who is guilty of desertion does not incur the penalty of 
forfeiture of the property of — irrlags and that the partition 
in such a ease met be mde in accordance with justice, equity 
sad pod • eons oi— . Bis Lordship Ikon divided the ftrppowi I 
property in equal shares between the desertii« wife and the sole 
heir of her deooased husband as if they k d  be—  a divorce by 
i&ztasal consent. It is m o m I M I y  sitoittod that M s  rule of—w wŵ oa—rppaiRrp dPe- WF ' WB^ PW- a r P—w ——n- PI** —m ailr iPrflb

partition is both fair end just, and is in aooord with the views 
of oodorn Buddhist uooiety, ' . j
(pJXaan, p,II Cq) "u'ttT X £
# tfa. Kin,i O&M Was docddsd the flfch- Atmnn^ 1927 a

■ • • ,.i IbJHH
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But where the eouple are j M M M B i K *  it. ehould he m m >  

bered that Atetj*. oi either spouse will revert to ite owner(r), 
Partition where only one of Afac couple was previously mrried. j
Where one of the twipli is an lisdttMBtil and the other is a

y\ f '
b : chelor or a spinster, the partition shall be node as if they 
wore a virgin couple(s).
Fa fee, .feMteflfl .hftg OTTtlcl fries, B »  ttMsaathatB
do not lay down any rule for partition on the divorce ef the 
husband by one ef tee or store wives ef equal status. It is,there* 
forejBseesanry to apply to sash a esse, the principles ef justice, 
equity and good conscience,having regard oifcourse, to the general
rules ef Bunoeae Buddhist Lav bo far as those rules are applies*

♦ •

ble. Thus, in haung Po Hvun v. Ma Saw Tin(t). it uas held that 
if a Buddhist having a wife already,takes a Becond wife,the 
interests of the parties on the seoond marriage would be as fellows t

(1) Xn property brought by the husband to the first nsrriege, 
WitaWwri four-ninths,first wife three-ninths and seoond 
wife two-ninths, MA*

(2) in property inherited by husband during the first Barries*
toaAiaAfour-ninths, first wife three ■ninths aid second 

wife twe-nlnths.- 
(5) In jointly acquired property ef the first n&rriago, 

husband two-sixths, first wife three-sixths end seoond 
wife cae-sixthj

(4) in property inherited by the husband after the aarriege 
with second wife, luniband two-thirds, first wife one-sixth

 MdjCCCttLwlfC.one-s xrtUu^A.-------------
(r) S«e ante'0,249, (sttsjj I/un w: Umig Tok Pm.TI.U.B.H.
(t) 3«ItoHe p»l60# iW7*01hp«5Vc.  ̂ x
(u \r. ,7'.?.V.Cfoe'ttyfer Firm v. f̂ uryr Tha T laing .Han.r̂ .i* . •
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(5) in jointly acquired property of the second marriage, 
husband one-third, first wife one-third and second
wife eno-thirdiv),** . •

I Tw SrP-T..ŝ {!hatt.wtr fffg ŵ  Ma Pu(w). Dunklev.J.. rightly 
held that where a man had two wives and the first wife died, 
he became on heir of the first wife, and the second wife became 
entitled to one-third share in the property inherited by him 
from his first wife, i.e., the first wife's interests in the

... k '' " * ■i’’" '  **

property of the marriage as stated above. p.,.
Thus, the property of marriage will be partitioned between

" * 51 ' V M ■
the spouses according to their respective interests, when the 
divorce takes place by mutual consent. It is submitted that the 
rule oi partition will be the sane when partition is to be made 
on the basis of a divorce by mutual consent, . uvf^stt IT** 
Pamaent of Debts on Divorce. Upon a divorce by mutual consent, 
the parties should discharge their joint-debte in proportion to 
their respective shares in the property of marriage(x),

*The decision in MaMpp Po S w n 'i ease was not brought to the 
notice of the

7

ted that lsttftrya inv
lrttofa^b|nd and not

olved in that case was 1
to Manu&vo

« Jfk d ■ ' "'W '%wives of equal statue share one-
ordship 

r. on that two 
property in- 
that principle 
fS case caae was
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The rule for partition of children upon divorce by mutual 
consent is contained in sections 254 and 257 of the Kinwun lingyî f

* i
Digest,Volune II and section 3 of Book XII of the Manugye. The 
father generally takes the stale children end the nether the female 
children. In those days, the children were regarded more or lees

. . V~‘- * •' . ** * ’c • 1 . * , , V*.- ‘ f * -  V

as chattels and the Dhaamathats recognised the absolute right 
of the parents to sell them. But the sentiments of modern Buddhist 
society are entirely different! slavery has been abolished and

1 ' .. " <•' •V." if - / t * V ;  V ’*  .TbfrJ V i - > ■ I  i • ■' ■

children can no longer be sold to others. Nevertheless, the
* * ' 1 t jtaiV IrlL.ancient rule that upon divorce, the sons follow the father and 

the daughters their mother and they ordinarily lose the right 
to inherit from the parent with when they cease to live still I

( • * # • I  , * \  A j l  Iholds good(a).
The vie* ef Copleeten,J., expressed in Mi San lira Hi v. 

l i Than Da U (b) that the children of separated parents are 
not entitled to inherit vac based upon the wrong translation 
of Book X of the Manugye by Richardson as pointed out by 
U Tha Gywe in his Conflict of Authority, Vo las* II. The children I
of divorced parents are included in the class of heirs who are 
entitled to inherit(c). |

The general principle of Buddhist La* is that upon divorce, 
the family is split into two branches and the child who belongs - j 
to one branch does not inherit from the other. Henoe, a child J
that follows the father does not inherit from its mother unless 
it has maintained filial relationship with the latter(d).The

359. (b) I. L.B.R. p. 161. 1
v. Ml J^« 6.v.p.l34. iin u's case, supra. _________ LA
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The children during their minority are hound by the choice of 
their parents, but if hm*ght up by their mother during infancy
sx is generally the qaee, they are at liberty to rejoin the
father's family when they attain the age of dit?cretion(e).
Thus, the lost right may be regained by what ie usually des
cribed as resumption of filial relations. But in Ma Chit Lav v.

L ' ' *  ; ***** 4 W V % i  V  rMl  ». * *f# * * • X B v *  f  . I"-} ^ T  w> ir * . v \  , f* v fmkY*1

VtL Saw Shiwff )tLeach,J., held that the ri^it can only be re-
• » A  i*. : I. . i, i ; - r  ■ 8 0

gained if the parent from whoa the child was •eparated^wills 
it, and that a child who has lived with the mother since the 
divorce cannot be regarded as an heir of the father simplyto* Vi*  ̂Vvir.'jy  ̂ 1 X OJS* - jlI
because it and its father have remained on terms of affection 
and it has continued to visit him. Ihe father must take it back 
into his new family and treat it as hie heir. His Lordship;

l*»  • * V '■»*’* ifci ,  ■' ■ ’ ,w.-. . . . :i u . w-1 « >> J ;  >.’v 'iL . W *• .* A  * . x i  •'*> * . /  J { ■ g »  * * 41  ■ 1 11 • ^  v -4*. «fty

therefore, held that the will of the father decides whether 
a child who goes away with ite mother on divorce should inherit 
him. Consequently, a child who follows one of its parents on'*«4 •; « U I W&S&m, **' M   ' *U-U >■-X
divorce is likcnede to a child given in adoption to another so 
far ae the other parent whom it does not follow is concemed(g).

r. V .  * t | l

The principle enunciated above applies with greater force in 
the case of a step-child of a divorced parent(h).

In Ma * ie v, Maury- To hva(i).it was held that the mere 
fact that a person was a child at the time of his father’s death 
and wasjtherefore, unable to express hie option ol renewing 
filial relations with him is not a suffioient ground for de
parting from the general rule that the child who follows the 
mother ceases to be an heir of his father.
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Chore a person ceases to be an heir of hiB father for

v i  4.1k®? W f t f j Q J G # W p S * -  ' .«•&*& J B ^ f r :VBf S 7 L + A - &  ft* T0'#

the reason that he hre followed hie mother after the divorce, 
he cannot inherit the estate of his half-brother in preference 
to hi f ther(j).

In hi hyo v. I!i ??vein h'hji (k). a dau^ter was horn to 
the divorced wife after the divorce. She lived with her mother 
and never resumed filial relations with her father who was 
living with hie sister. The father left nc other wife or 
lineal descendants as his heirs. It was held that the daughter
in the circiwu-tanceE.was not excluded from inheriting her

. • *  s ' ? '  . , as .. ■

father's estate, and her shrre/against her aunt in her father’s
C!wp.v 
Qf «estate is one-half.

Guardi£flfehii?..gl. Children. Ibm there ie a Dispute. I‘ i generally 
supposed that' guardianship of children is not one of the Batters 
specified in section 13 of the Burma Laws Act(IIII of 1398).*
In C.T.V.S.Vvravan Chettvar v. Ma 3*wMwe end, othere(1).it was 
observed by Cunliffe, Off. C.J.,that Buddhist Customary Lew 
deals only with succession,inheritance,marriage, caste or any 
religious usageror institution and that none of those headings 
comprises guardianship. Hie Lordship held that Guardianspid

4  .. ft * . A, *

Wards Act,1890 applies to guardianship, U May Oung ,however, 
was of the opinion that • the question of custody of children 
as between their parents is a question concerning marriage and 
its incidents, one’ that therefore the Buddhist Lew ie applies le* 
(m). In the view of the writer,the dictus of the Lord 
Chief Justice is more reasonable end correct.
(i)~Lel:&ung-y. Ha~Kvre. xI£Ib.O07" U n ^ R a ’j 0.47*3 49.
(k) TTTTTTFTk .(190155071 nheritence p. 15. (m) L.C. p. 114.
* See ante p.13,117 k 118.
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10.11. Dhanraa.12. Manugye. 
Erndaw.

4. Tejo.
5. Vannadhamaa.6. Vannana
7. Manuyin.
8. Rasi.
9 ; Vinicehaya.
20. Manuraan&na.
21. Pakaeani.
22. Viechedani.
23. Rajabala.
24. Sonda.
25. Manu.
26. Panan.
27; Rescript.
2 3 .  Kl

Tinic 
Mehav: Rajabala.
Masu«

Pc-kinnakc.

Daya *a «29.
30;
31. Dhaiirjasara.
32. Aawebon.*
33. Gittara,
34. Shinthapa.
35. Kyetyo.‘
36. Kyannet.

Warn.
pani

Amwabon. 
Manucittara. 
Shinthapa. 
Kyetyo. 
Kyannet.

• • o •
o • • •

A.D.

♦ • •

* These Dharaaathats contain only rules of inheritance. Hence, 
they are not cited in the Kiawun Eingyi's Digest Yolane II 
which deals with Marriage only.



opotojbhA 'xairn act.
(Act no.HX of 1929).

, cniM aarriagjas

ibereae it is oxpediiwt to restrain the solts*nisrtion of 
it ie hereby enacted ae follows:-

i* bncrt title aat,.ij|t myi ^  panca-cat. (1) This Act way be 
called "i'mChild .ferriage .Restraint Act 1928.*

(2) It extends to the whole of British India, includir^ 
British rfeluohietan and the . -ontal Ifexgwoos.

(3) It e all case into force fret! 1st April 1930.
3 ftflmitiH In this Act unless there is anything repugnant 
in the subject or 009116x1,

(a) “child11 weans a person who if a wale is under eighteen 
years of age, and if a fecale is under fourteen years 
of age; ; *• -rather ^

lb) "child uarrage*. roans a marriage to which either of 
the contracting parties is a child;

(o) ''contracting party to s EBrriage* neons either of the 
parties whoso xjarrluge ie tnereby sclaunised; and, >

(d) "fiiinor” weans a person efeither rex who is under 
ei J  teen years of age.

*

Mult kti&* j s b e l sL .aa
Whoever being a rnle above eii&toan years 

of age and below twenty-oao, ooitraete a child Bandage, 
a all be punished with fine which m y  extend to one thousand
rupees. ■■•* ^ 'v;; rroti-d I . ■.:* i.% /&■;:■■ .a..



4. haaaife?maak .for.. < sis Multjjbev* jareiaty-Qna m .  e of a*as 
tt£ttlW^iaiU^ '^v«r beii :xle atom teenty~tiue ' 
yetrs oi age contracts a ciiild tou-riswe fciall be punishable 
with simple imprisonment which nay extend to one month or 
with fine wliiob nay extend to one thouikJad rupees car with 
both. t vî r ■ ■,..■ :.£ ; '
6* iteiifajaait i or eolamiging-R.. & d lu uasluai. Uaoever 
periVms, conducts, or directs any child marriage, ele.ll be 
punishable with simple iiaprisortjent which extend to one nonth 
or with fine which m y  extend to one thousand rupees or with 
both, unless he proves thi t he hod re' son to believe that 
tlw mrriage w e not a child marriage.
6. for w w t ms&mA. in & .stala

- (1) Shore & minor contracts & child marriage any
person having chaise of the minor, whether as parent or guiruiun 
or in any other capacity lawful or unlawful, who does any act 
to thy luiurrityiys or poridts it to be solemised or
negligently fails to prevent it from being eoleeaiized.bj&11 be 
punishable with simple iiaprisotsaont which may extend to one 
uonth or with fine which m y  extend to one tiiousand rupeoe or 
with both:

Provided that no woman elmll be punisi sable with
iiajjriBornjunt.

(2) For the purposes of this Suction, it shall be
+. .iA ■* * . .«

presumed unless and until the contrary is proved that where 
a minor has contracted a child marriage the person having 
charge of such minor hae negligently failed to prevent the



iii.
t h e  m a r r i a g e  i'roa b e i n g  ecleuaiizod.
7. Ianrisonwut not to he amxAaA for offmaemm ynder Section g. 
Notwithstanding anything contained in Section 25 of tin General 
Clauses Acjj 1097 or Section 04 of the Indian Penal Code, a 
Court sentencix̂ , anoffender under Section shall not he
competent to direct that in default of payment of Hie fine 
itapcsed lie shall undergo any tens of imprisonment.
0, Jurisdiction under tlda Act. Itotwithetandirg anything 
contained in Section 190 of the Code of Criminal Procedure 
1893 no Court other than that of a /residency Magistrate or 
a District Magistrate shall take cognizance of, or try, any 
offence under tide Act*

♦ S'

9. I-icde cf tukin ; coeausance. of .offence. - No Court shall take 
cognisance of any offence under this Act save upon complaint 
made within cne year of the solemnization of the marriage in 
respect of which Hie offence is alleged to have been eoaaitted.
10. Prelixdnary inquiries into offences under tlds Act* The 
Court taking cognisance of an ox fence under this Act shall, 
unless it dismisses the complaint under Section 203 of the 
Code of Criminal Procedure 1393 either itself cake an inquiry 
under Section 202 of that Code or direct a Magistrate of the
First Class Subordinate to it to make such inquiry.

# *

11* Power tc teM j SQffladty fraa ooBttOalmnt. (1) At any tine 
after examining the complainant and before issuing process 
for compelling the attendance of the accused, the Court shall, 
except for reasons to be rocoxdod in writing, require the 
ocnxplaimnt to execute a bond with or without sureties for
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IV.

for a m b  not exceeding one manured ijptpuea as swourity for the 
payment of any cejapexiSation to the caaplainunt m y  be directed 
to pay under section 250 of the Code of Criminal Procedure 1890 
ax'd if such security ic not furnished within such reasonable
%'i-V*'V  mJF* j' Li* !•%£ ' ‘ ’ -4jV^ ^ -W !jv * y W\i. '•» „ * ‘jS ’ V - i  i, JL ’ *c ’ • * ’

time ss the Court m y  fix the complaint s/all be dismissed.
(2) A bond taken under this Section shall be de mod to

V  &  i’JfU* j& M  "iirriiii laii r t '* w  ;A'i 4,&wr •*$,>>> • ' •& fv'’’:.

be a bond taken under the Code of Crimii al Procedure 1398 
and chapter XU1 of the Code ox all apply accordingly.
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(As mmxi&lby Act* VII k X g  o f 1933)
v

^action 2 of the Guild Isarriage . iestraint (Ataanckaeut) Act
¥11 of 1933 isakoe the xclIowiEg addition to the Act -

■

*c Lub-Cecticn (2) of section I of the Act, the folldvix^
8loll be added, namely : ^fv ""1

"aid applies also to » *' ii ‘ ' ’* '
(a) all British subjects aid servants of the Crown is 

any port of India t
(b) all B ritiah subjects who are dadciled in any part 

of India ulierover they isay be,*
The Child hajeriage AeateJnt (Cecend Amcnd-ont) AcyXIX 

of 1933 makes the following eijudmonle in the Act : 
boction 2 of tils eneadiiy hot provides that ;
In Clause (o) of Section 2 of the Act between the words 

'“is* and "thereby* tho words "or is about to bo" shall be 
inserted.

f

Section S  of this auandiiit. Act provides that i 
In Section 0 of tho Act for the words "District magistrate" 

the words "ha^letraie of the First Class” shall be substituted. 
Cooties 4  °* tlds amending Act provides that :
For b cticn 9 of tiie Act the following shall be substituted, 

namely : ' ' viJ ''* 4' ‘
9, ho Court shall taka oc^usauce a m y  off once under 

this Act after the expiry of one year froa the date on which 
the olfence is alleged to have been caidtted*

A



Section 5 of this amen&ihg Act provides that :
For sub-section (1) of Section 11 the following si nil 

he substituted, nocely s ! ,■
(1) -hen the court takes oogni zdice of any offence under 

this Act upon a complaint cade to it, it for reasons to 
be recorded in writiig, at any time after oooaeinizg the

y  V

eoc,; laicant and before issuing process for coapelliig the 
attendance of the accused, require the complainant to execute 
a bond, with or without sureties for a tua net exseeditg one 
hundred rupees as security for the payment of any caapensaticn 
which the ccmplaii m t  m y  be directed to pay under lection 2SG 
of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 6 of 2S98, and if sush
security is not furnished wit in such reasonable time as the

*

Court may fix, the complaint shall be dismissed,
Section 6 of the Amending Act provides that I
12. Ptwor to issue in.iuctj.Qn tarcMMlitK mmjt. i-+m in 

cuitra»mta.aa or M a s  Act. (1) Notwithstandiig anything 
to the contrary contained in this Act, the Court may, if 
satisfied from iniozmubion laid before it through «• ccmpluiut 
or otherwise, that a ehild marriage in contravention of this 
Act has been arranged or is shout to be solemnised, issue 
injunction agdnst any of the persons mentioned in Sections 
3, 4, & and 6 of this Act prohibiting suoh marriage.

(2) Ho injunction under sub-section (1) si all be issued 
atjaiast any person unless the Court baa previously given 
notice to sue, person, and Ins afforded him as opportunity 
to show cause uppinat the issue of tic injunction.



vii, ,;j. c.
(3) 7m Court may either on its own motion or on the 

application oi any person aggrieved, rnecind ox’ alter ony 
order wade under Cut -Section (1).

(4) i ere such an application is received, the Court 
shall uiioxd the applicant on early opportunity of appearing 
before it either in Tvrscn or by ploder, and if tv Court 
rejects the application wholly or in part, it afc&ll ruoord 
in writing its reasons lor so doing.

(5) Whoever knowing that an injunction has been issued 
against hit? vender Sub-Seetifl® (1) of this Section .disobeys 
such in j’motion shall be punished with impriBoment of either 
dascription for a tens which say extend to three months, or 
with fine which reay extend to one thousand rupees, or with 
both, ay, T ' : ft-'..

irevided that no woman shall be puni shable with 
imprisonment, ■■



k . .  JIX. C.

ArajEQHCH b i l l  ho. oy 192 .  v>* m

Utereas it is expedient to define a m  atoend tie lav relating 
to ferriage and Divorce amongst Buddhists; and whereas the 
previous sanction of the Governor-General has been obtained to 
the passing of this Act under section 3QA, sub-section (3) of 
the overrrent of India Act; it is hereby enacted as follows i

1. „ê tont. iM..gtMaaBO^ieat» (1) This Act m y  be
called trie Buddhists Marriage and Divorce Act, 192 .

(2) It shall extend to the whole of Buries but stall apply 
only to Buddhists,

(3) It shall cq-.su into lores on such day as the Local 
Goveraamt m y , by notification* direct* $ ftrfciI
2, Definitions. In this Act, unless there be anything; repugnant 
in the subject or context -

(a) "eindaungKyi" m t  & person who marries again after 
dissolution of the first marriage either by death or 
divorce; ;■«-?)'.v - - j . ,j4Aj *

(b) "bnepason property" includes - c  ̂>
(i) all profits or interests arising since marriage 

iron the aaployment or investment of the separate 
property of either, and

(ii) all property acquired by their mutual skill and 
industry; • ;. . ..ltr

(c) "joint property" is the sum total of the hnapasren, 
peyin and lettetpsm. properties, and is impartible



impartible during the Bubsistenee of the marriage;
(d) "lettetpwa property" means property acquired by the 

husband or wife alter martiags and includes profits v* 
derived from the separate property of each;

, (e) "payin property* it the property brought to the union
by the huabsnd and wife. r

fort U j, MmlMSt*
3. Conditions of valid carriage. After the cotrnencanent of this 
Act no aarriage contracted between Buddhists shall be valid 
unless the fallowing conditions are complied with, namely s

(i) tbs fcitn must have completed the age of eighteen years
and the war- the age of fourteen years;

(ii) there must not at the time be a valid carriage
subsisting between either party and a third party;

(iii) both parties roust be of sound mind;
(iv) the parties must not be related to each other in any 

degree of consanguinity set out in the Schedule;
(v) a bachelor or spinster roust, if he or she lias not

completed the age of twenty years, have obtained the ci. : 
consent to the marriage oi his or lser father or, failing 

i « rrt him, of his or her mother or, failing both, of his or
st her guardian de jure or dg facto; provided (a) that

such consent ®ay be either express or itipliod; (b) that 
such subsequent ratification shall operate eo as to ,, 
validate the union iron the date of its carmine® ent.



4. Cere onv not .essential lor marriage. Marriage may be effected 
by the parties agreeing to take each other ac husband find wife. 
Living together openly as husband and wife snail be preeumptive
evidence oi marriage.
5 . Incidents. of jmarriMw. relating to property. (1) A marriage 
, B’nall operate eo as to create ac impartible or joint interest
between the parties of all joint property.

(2) The interest of the parties in the joint property 
shall be determined as follows:

(a) in the /case of the payin property, the party who 
breiaght it to the union shall have a two-thirds 
interest and the other party a one-third interest;

(b) in other cases, each party shall have one-half interest.
6. Disposal of joint property. Neither the husband nor the 
wife, acting independently of one another, may convey by way 
oi sale, mortgage or gift the joint property, and no such 
conveyance, whether of the whole or part only of such property, 
shall be valid. Provided that the joint property shall be 
liable for the debts contracted and liabilities incurred by 
one party if the debts were contracted or the liabilities 
incurred on behalf of both parties or with the knowledge and 
consent, either express or implied, of the other party.

Provided also that it shall be presumed, in the absence 
of evidence to the contrary, that debts contracted or liabilites 
incurred ir: the ordinary course of trade or business are
contracted or incurred, as the o&se may be, on behalf of both
parties.



Part III. Divorce.
7. hen divorce follows automatically. Desertion for & period
of three years by the husband and for one year by the wife 
shall effect a divorce automatically.
8. ''hen divorce may be obtained. Divorce may be obtained -

(a) when the husband and wife mutually agree to a divorce;
Cb) by a husband, on the ground of -

(i) adultery, or '
(ii) the contracting of leprosy by hie wife;

(c) by a wife, on the ground -

(i) the contractile of leprosy by her husband,or
(ii) cruelty, which term includes legal and physical 

cruelty, on the part of her husband, or
(iii) her husband's remaining in the priesthtod for

seven days or more against her wishes.
9. Partition of property on divorce. (1) In the case of a 
divorce either by mutual consent or by reason of one of the 
parties contracting leprosy, the joint property shall be 
divided between the husband and wile in accordance with the 
interest of each party as defined in section 5, sub-section (2).

(2) In the case of a divorce effected automatically under 
the provisions of section 7, the deserting party shall forfeit 
all his or tier interest in the joint property and shall also 
be liable for the payment of all joint deVt s.

(3) 'There divcrce is effected on account of adultery 
corxdtted by the wife or on account of adultery coupled with 
cruelty, committed by the husband, the party at fault shall



shall forfeit all his or hor interest in the joint property and 
b>*11 also be liable icr the payment of all debts; provided that, 
where both pirtiee axe eindaunggyis, each party shall take hack

->■ .¥ ,> ¥ s  r ,.;«v4- 'v' v £— : ' ’' j T":,, : •'

hie or her jayin property.
(4) Where divorce is effected on account of cruelty, each

I *  v-. «jAtl \J-.Cj"  .. *  " l 'k“

party shall be entitled to one half of the joint property.
vs

(5) 'here divorce is effected cri account of the husband 
remaining in the priesthood for seven or more days f .gainst the 
wishes of his wife, the wife shall be entitled to all the

I 1 V i f t t . h e j * *  v’ ’ jfcj 4 i '  f 1’ '■ 4 i'i tt.fr t g  T % 4?®,+; V dftyjoint property but six shall be liable for the payment of all 
joint dettfcs.

*y C  f  *7 O I  r .... - f V 4 - b .  ^  v -
1 # Jiilt ViiC » « ( r S5vwf|®*X tl iwvl ,

O# ‘ i T® w -'W&wj&t * Be ffusofjsuiT 0 f&Xih.6Qr«
* * * •  .  . o r .

' ■ . ' £
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32,  'v £'" ■ ' 12. Brother.
i?'« • 13, Scat*# son,
1,4. M iR tifiP d  d sn g lte j. *• 14. |f e ^ W r* a  eon.

15, Son's afito'B wife.  ̂ 15. Sen's daughter's buebsnd.
. 16. laughter*

'iind, '



Section 3(iv)
TABLK 0? PROHTRITITD DSGTTdS.

A **» m?y not '"f 
marry M b

1. Sircndmother.
2 . Grandfather's wife.
3. Wife'e grandmother.
4 . Father's sister.
5. bother's sister.
6. Tether.
7. Step-mother.
. i t 'c mot

9. Daughter.
10. Wife's daughter.
11. Son's wife.
12. Sister.
IS. Con's daughter.
14. Daughter's daughter.
15. Son's sen's wife.
16. Daughter's sen’s wife.

17. ife's son's daughter.
18. Wife's daughter's 

daughter;
19. Brother's daughter.
20. Sister's daughter.

A woman may not 
marry her

1. Grandfather.
2. Grandmother's husband.
3. Husband's grandfather.
4. Father's brother.
5. 1 other's brother.
6. Father.
7. Step-father.
8. Husband's father,
9. Son.
10. Husband'g son.

• 1 • •

11. Daughter's husband.
12. Brother.
13. Son's son.
14. Daughter's son.
15. Son's daughter’s husband.
16. Daughter's daughter's 

husband.
17. {Husband's son's son.
18. husband's daughter's 

son.
19. Brother's son.
20. 8ister's son.



Bunas. Act B3V, 1939(30th Becaribtr 19391

1. Cax&iaGasmA .oi Act. This Act shall ecus fore© on
the let April 1940.
2. ">exirtiticaaa. In this Act, unless there is anything 
repugnant in the subject or cos text -

(i) "a Buddidst -atBan" messne a woman belon^ir^ to any 
oi the indigenous races of Bunaa, wiio professes 
the Buddhist faith; and

(ii) "Pdî ietrar* scans a R^istr&r of Marriages under 
this Act.

3. jtedatnir. oi hhrgia>.aa. (1) All village heaAaen shall be 
..e^strurs oi .Arriagas under thia Act and the Governor nay 
appoint any Magistrate to >e a Registrar of marriages for 
any aim where there are no village heathen. The ho^istrurs 
shall be supplied with notice tonus and aarriage certifla.te
e .* *>■#& #iftwVv' *v «P *  l w » v  v -V

registers and sliall 1» authorized to receive the foes 
ehaxgiabls under this Act.

(h) All lis^istran shall he doomed to bepublic servants.
4. liofidthstandint; the
provisions containui in section 4 of the Christian I arrisgje 
Act, a Harriets under this lot nay be solaasisod before a 
T.egistrur in tbs stunner hereinafter provided.
5. 'ho nay contract mrioan. A not below the age of 13 
and a utxaan not below the age of it any contract a valid 
raarrioge, provided -

\ *x *£,• «' Jsf> «U?. ?!<* • • vi

(a) the parties are oi sound mind,



ii.
Cb) in tin case oi a party under the age of 2u, the 

uxpress consent oi the father or toother, or ii
they be dead, oi the guardian facto or of the 
guardian gg jure, if any, bae been obtained,

(o) in Use case oi a woman, there is no valid subsisting 
marriage.

6. Rotice of intended marchas. Whenever a nan-Buddhist a*ua 
and a Tudrtfcist soman intend to contract a marriage they 
eh&ll give notice in writing in the Ions prescribed in the 
Schedule to the Registrar within v?hoses jurisdiction a m  of 
them 1&8 resided for 14 d&yB before such notice is given.
The notice form may be obtained from the Registrar on 
application. ylbtestkft.
7. A  j u ra m . Avsdm 'bijm. jMBwaiMft ia . Basiss* **jr person
givitg notice under suction 6si all sign the declaration 
proscribed in the notice in the presence of two witnesses 
and the Registrar before whan the marriage ie to be 
solemnized. , . v ■
3. i'ee. A fee of ld.5 for every marriage eball be payable 
to the Registrar at the time of givii*$ notice under section 6.
9. M.limtioii ofJiotifift. The Registrar stall cause toe 
notice to lie published - jury, ■

(a) by af fixing a copy thereof at same conspicuous 
place in Ids office; end

(b) by having a copy thereof served in the manner of 
service of simoons or notices under the Code of 
Civil Procedure - ,

A



(i) if one oi the parties is under 20 years oi' age, 
on tii© parent cr guardian, as the case m.y be, 
oi such party; and

(ii) if the varan bad already tarried a tan, on such 
Ban:

Provided that the registrar t&y, if residence of 
any person to be served witi. a copy of the notice is

$. *TT lift jRj a ih .. WM %Wi ,fv-‘ V««•» dt <A W •*

beyond the limits of hie jurisdiction, send a copy 
to hist by registered post or by a messenger.

The Kegistrar shall fill in the particulars in the 
certificate at the foot of the original notice in the
SftijivtV f dt Jp, V,» tyfcWP t r *fh *ft- Sflr ■■ • *,#!)> i * . i

prescribed forts,
10. M f f i - f e i t a m , ? ! ,  H d n r i a a  i f  m . f e f e s M a f i - f o u r t e e n  d a y s
after notice of an intended marriage has been given under 
section 6 such marriage may be solemnised by the Registrar, 
unless it bus been previously objected to in the tanner 
hereinafter mentioned,

jL-’w lrf "# W»S/w*. • w  w j f

11. ffbisctian. Any person may in writing addressed to the 
iegietrur object to the intended marriage of which notice 
nas been given on the ground that it would contravene one 
or more of the conditions prescribed in seotion 5,
12. jioaafcaa -«ai.xo£fiiil.jPl, . ftMdLafc .cafe&ltdfit
jurisdiction. (1) On receipt of the objection the Registrar 
shall refer the objector to a Court of competent jurisdiction 
and shall postpone the solemnisation of the marriage for 14 
da/s, if such Court be open at the time, and, if not, until

,4.. HHp . m' m  w * *  •£'».■» *tk ■ WMMvMxam*toQs-  ̂ w  ***•/&• • -m S* *• v , 1 •

the lapse of 14 days from the opening of such Court; provided



\
iv.

provided that the Registrar may on the application 01 the 
objector further postpone such scluunisution lor a period 
not exceeding 14 days on any ground which uoe --̂ .jistrur : 
m y  deem reasons’; le.

(2) The Court of competent jurisdiction under sub-section
(1) si all he tiie District Court or the Original hide oi hho
Hif̂ i Court within whose jurisdiction the Office of the 
Registrar is situate,
is, /jaaUife&qn. .*> Ssuskl&LA ^ t s g J

may file an application before s Court of oaspeteat jurisdic- 
tion for an order as to whether such intended marriage is or 
is not a proper rarriege.

(2) The Court shall give tie applicant a certificate 
to tie effect that such an application tea been filed by him,

(2) If the certificate given by the Court is lodged 
with the et .istmr within the time granted by hie under 
Bub-section (1} of section 12, the osgistrar snail not 
solemnise the marriage unless and until be receives an 
order from the Court that it is a proper marriage.

If the certificate is not lodged with the Registrar 
within the time granted by him, the Registrar snail, if 
so desired by the parties solemnize the marriage,

(4) The Court shall after examining the allegations 
contained in the application and hearing the evidence 
produced by the parties in a summary way, decide wither 
tie intended man! age is or is not a proper marriage end

(1) The objector



1

V*
*

and 8! all pace ac order aceordirgly* Such order shall be 
final. .Jt i fejr-. iisgp.

(£») The Court stall forthwith send a copy oi its order 
to the tagistrcr.

(6) Ii the Court orders that the intended carriage is a j 
proper one* the nogistrar stall* ii so desired by the parties* 
solemnize it.

Ii the Court orders that the intended marriage is m  t a 
proper one, the Hegistrar shall not sc 1 amuse it.
14. aBalfaJltt: Any Court in wMieh an
application under section 13 is filed nay* if it appears that 
the objection is not reasonable and beam fide, inflict a 
line not exceeding Ei.DGQ on the applicant and award the whole 
or any pert oi it to the parties to the intended marriage.
16* i'etition wu_are jjerson whoso consent is necessary is
imuane or unjustly witbholrie oonnent. IVocadura on netitio . 
11 any person whose consent is necessary to any marriage 
under this Act is of unsound, mind* or if any such person 
(other than the father) without just cause withholds his 
oonsent to the marriage* the parties intsndiife' marriage may 
apply by petition to a Court of competent jurisdiction, end 
each Court m y  examine the allegations in the petition in 
a summary way;
and* if upon examination* such intended marriage appears 
proper, such Court stall declare it to be a proper marriage*



Such declaration snail be as effectual as ii the , arson 
whoa© consent was needed bod consented to the marriage.
16. m u m 9 L  Bcl«aai8tttion oi mrriaao. every marriage under 
tide Act stall be solemnised in the presence oi the Registrar 
and oi two witnesses who shall attest the marriage certificate 
register referred to in section 17. It may be solemnised in 
any form provided that each party says to the ether in the 
presence and hearing of the Registrar and of the witnesses 
“1, ii,ls.* take thee, M.b., to be my lawful wife (or) husband.”
17. .urriaas dieter. then the marriage has been solemnized 
as above, the Registrar shall enter the particulars in 
quadruplicate in a raister called "The Marriage Certificate 
register" which shall be in the form contained in the 
Lciiedui© annexed hereto and such register shall be sipped 
by tiid parties to the marriage, the witnesses and the 
Hagi&tror.
IQ. todttflda. oi Usutiiicatot... etc. (1) She hegistr-r si all 
deliver m  of the certfiicates to the huewand, another to 
to* wif e or, if either of them is under 20 years of age, to 
his or her parent or guardian, forward the third to the 
Deputy CoDniissioner in accordance with subjection U), and 
retain the fourth.

(; ) The Hegistrer shall forw -rd the notice under 
section 6, one marriage certificate and all other docuaantc 
relating to the marriage through the Township Officer to the 
Deput/ Uoraaiasioner ox m s  District within a wock of the 
marriage, and the said documents shall be filed in the



Yii.
tus register oi L&rri&gee and kept in the Ufi'ice ox the 
leputy Cai ieeioiier permanently.
19. M a s m . 1 ]m£sfajU)LsMiSK $&sssi&B3&..i6Ll».. open j&
inspection. Theregister of isarrieges and otner dccuuents 
appertaining thereto shall at all reasonable ti&ss be open 
to inspection and certified copies thereof stall, on 
application, be supplied by the Deputy Coeadesiccer on 
payment to him by the applicant of & fee at the rate fixed 
by the Govornor,
20* Atfuoi.ce of ";j2£Tiu3St.. Cortiiiod copies of documents 
relating to marriages under tide Act shall be received in 
evidence without further proof*
21. IftfOji&tiftn. (1)A Buddhist
wct jan or her parent, guardian, brother or b inter ray give 
information to a Registrar within whose jurisdiction she 
resides that she Isas beau cohabiting with a non- uddhist 
without icing legally carried to him. The Registrar stall
recurd the inionaation or causa it to be recorded and all

'

the ini oruation ao recorded shall be signed by the imommt.
(2) Rc ijArar. to suamn mgtf.es and explain provisitus 

of Ao%. The Registrar shall than sutucn both the Buddhist 
woeon and the non-Buddhist m m  to appear before him on a 
date fixed by him and on their appearance explain to than 
the provisions of this Act relating to carriage and if both 
the parties wish to contract s K&rria^p the Registrar shall 
proceed as prescribed in sections 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10. If 
eitljer party is unwilling to contract a uarriage, the

.

I  m



v m .
the hegiatjcar shall explain to the wiilix^ party tLat the 
toarriagi cannot be soletanized asboth ti e parties do net 
agree to the proposed marrisge but that the willing party 
m y file a suit in a Civil Court ior damages £or breach 
oi prcaiso oi Baarrisgs or deduction or both as the case say 
be, . ' " ! : • -v „ |
22. IV-oauf-iptî  rappnjp^ pj.. Marriuaffl. (1) In tho
absence oi any agreement in writing to the contrary a premise 
of a noiM>uddbiut to marry a Buddhist woum Bx all be deemed 
to be a promise to narry her under this Act.

(2) Such a promise si&Il be presumed •iuria at da iuro 
ir the parties have lived tegsti-er under such circuustcBces

•' ££&< b;.;b fjy.' ' - -b b i l

tit t they would have been busbaxu. and wife according to 
buxtiese Buddhist Law ii both oi them bad uoen Fuxtaeee 
Buddhists.
23. ^lioct oi.. k&rrxaaa ...oi..iaaaber oi undivided family. The

* • t'/i '.J J F  ‘ Jt, j," +  t -\l j V  * '*'■ *, » t ;-*■ * i* E ; • ". ***** . J. > a.I . «u.-*  ̂ « 1 rVlJR#

ouuoruhip oi properties oi the parties to the marriage 
contracted under this Act si all be decided according to the 
Buipese Buddhist law as ii tho parties were Bunaese Buddhi
25. has .of Bivorco. The Buxnese Buddhist Law oi Divorce 
si all apply to marriages contracted under this Act as *

marriage under this Act oi any somber oi an undivided family

oi his death before partition, bis vested right shall devolve
on bis wiio aid children.
24. ftmeruhlu ni arouertiafc. All questions relating to the



I V ,  V }

tie partiee were Buncese Buddhists.
23. A —fif. yucceuiion aid Inherits .u p . The Burmese Buddhist 
Law oi Guccissieo andInheritance s.juII apply to properties 
oi the pa,, ties who narty under this Act as if they were
Burjece Bud foists.
2?. dtilikga* n  a mrriags is sclermzed under
this Act, any child bom ol the couple teiorc the marriage 
shall be dea.tx\ legitimate,
23* hgEaj^t^'or/alse .doclfogaoiffia or certifio^u. Any poison
making, sitting or attesting any declaration or certificate 
prescribed by thus Act containing a statecwnt which is false
*■ - u ■•?. icii ii© either knows or believes to b© false or dees 
not believe to ue true\shall be dee ned to hare cos. Kitted an 
oii'eiice under soot ion 1&  of the Penal Code.
39. jjarajLtaJar wrMaaul \otiu.s of. Acre et-ror. Any Registrar 
who knewii, wilfully solemnizes a marriage under this 
Act - . '• I ;§|

(i) witliout publishing the notice regarding such 
marriage as required by section 9, or

(ii)within 14 d%’s after receipt by him of notice oi 
sudi Harrises, or ' V-

(iii)when one ci the parties to tin marring# is under 20 
years of < £©, without the required consent of the
parent or guardian of sue: party having been obtained, 
or

(iv)in contravention of the provisions of euo-secti
of s cticn 12 or of



----

sub-section (6) oi section , 
shall e  p o l i s h e d  w i t h  ingarisauucit f o r  &  t e r n  w h i c h  nay 
©xte. d t o  o&e y e a r  pad shall aloe be liable to l i n e  not
o x c o i x l h x i  r e p s e s  l i v e  h u n d r e d .  \

%
3 0 .  .. ilofc. T h e  C o r e r n o r  csay c a k e  t i e s  lor t h e  d i s p o s a l  
of the iooa ssanticued in s e c t i o n  3,the s u p p l y  oi r e g i s t e r s ,  
ionao, certiiied c o p i e s  and t o e  p r e k r a t i o n  end eutiaiusian 
oi' rot m s  oi qprriages scle.mized uder thia Act,


